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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

The Honorable Darrell E. Issa 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 
U.S. House of Representatives 
2157 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515-6143 

Dear Congressman Issa: 

September 3, 2009 

On behal f of the Federal Election Commission, this letter is in response to your 
letter of August 11,2009, requesting information, opinions and analysis from the 
Commission. 

The Federal Election Commission is an independent regulatory agency 
responsible for administering, enforcing and formulating policy with respect to federal 
campaign finance statutes. 

Your letter advises that staff of the Committee on Oversight and Government 
Refornl have been investigating the Association of Community Organizations for Refornl 
Now ("ACORN"), and your letter identifies II other entities and describes them as 
ACORN "affiliates" or "political affiliates." Because "affiliates" is a term of art under 
the Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA") that may not apply to the other named 
entities, this response will refer to the other entities as "Identified Entities." The 
Identified Entities are: Project Vote!Voting for America Inc.; Citizens Consulting Inc. 
("CCI"); Citizens Services Inc.; ACORN Housing Corporation; ACORN Community 
Labor Organizing Center; American Institute for Social Justice; SEIU Local 100; SEIU 
Local 880; ACORN Institute; ACORN Votes; and Communities Voting Together 
(""CVr). 

For your convenience, we restate the questions in your August 11,2009, letter and 
provide our responses following the questions. 
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Question I: It is my understanding that FECA or FEC regulations require political 
funds to be separate and segregated from other corporate accounts. The 
ACORN Report! disclosed an audit by ACORN's outside counsel, finding 
ACORN and its political affiliates lack protective walls separating their various 
activities and CVT, a § 527 organization, is "treated like a pot of money 
available to ACORN to carry out state-level political work." Does ACORN's 
lack of protective walls and use of § 527 funds as a "pot of money" constitute 
violations of FECA? 

Question 2: CCI, a taxable nonprofit, simultaneously managed the accounts of 
political and private donor-funded organizations. 

a. Does CCl's co-management of various tax-exempt and non-exempt 
affiliate accounts, many of which receive federal funds and some of which 
are 527s, violate FECA? 

b. If so, has the FEC taken steps to prevent CCI's co-management of 
affiliate accounts that are legally required to be separate and segregated? 

FEC Response: Questions I and 2 seek an opinion from the Commission regarding 
whether conduct by ACORN and the Identified Entities violates the FECA. Our 
responses to questions 1 and 2 are consolidated, because both questions seek an opinion 
on whether violations of FECA have occurred, and with respect to CCI, if such violations 
have occurred, what steps, if any, have been taken with regard to such violations. 
Unfortunately, the Commission is precluded from providing an opinion on such issues 
because doing so would conflict with at least two provisions of FE CA. 

First, the Commission lacks jurisdiction, outside of the enforcement process, to 
issue formal opinions on possible violations of FECA. The Commission may, however, 
issue advisory opinions to requestors seeking advice on how to conform the requestors' 
conduct prospectively to the applicable law. FECA prohibits the Commission and its 
employees from issuing an "opinion of an advisory nature" except in accordance with 
FECA's requirements for issuing an advisory opinion. See 2 U.S.C. § 437f(b). FECA 
authorizes the Commission to issue advisory opinions in response to written requests 
regarding the application ofFECA or Commission regulations only "with respect to a 
specific transaction or activity by the person" requesting the opinion. See 2 U.S.C. 
§ 43 7f(a)( I) (emphasis added). The Commission has adopted regulations concerning the 
issuance of advisory opinions, and these regulations provide a mechanism for the 
development of the factual basis for the advisory opinion and also requires a 
representation that the "requesting person plans to undertake or is presently undertaking 
and intends to undertake in the future" the specific transaction or the activity described in 
the request. See II CFR Part 112. Because questions I and 2 do not meet the statutory 

Minority staff report, Is ACORN IntelltionallyStrucllIred As a Criminal Enterprise? COMM. 
OVERSIGHT AND GOV 'T REFORM (2009), available al: http://republicans.oversighthouse.gov/ 
media/pdfs/20090723ACORNRepOll.pdf 
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or regulatory requirements, we cannot consider it an advisory opinion request; 
accordingly, the Commission is precluded from issuing an advisory opinion. 

Second, in the enforcement context, FEC A specifies in detail the process the 
Commission must follow prior to finding reason to believe, and, after that, finding 
probable cause to believe that any person has committed a violation of FECA. This 
process includes an initial opportunity for the person to respond to the allegations. See 
2 U.S.C. § 437g; see also Notice of Agency Procedure for Notice to Respondents in Non
Complaint Generated Matters, 74 FR 38617 (Aug. 4, 2009). If the Commission 
detennines there is "reason to believe" a violation may have occurred, FECA then 
authorizes the Commission to conduct an investigation in order to develop the necessary 
factual basis to determine whether the Commission has probable cause to believe that 
FECA has been violated. Under FECA, an investigation cannot proceed until the 
Commission has made a finding that there is reason to believe a violation has occurred. 
See 2 U.S.c. § 437g. Following any investigation, and prior to a Commission finding of 
probable cause to believe FECA has been violated, FECA provides the respondent with 
another opportunity to respond to a legal brief from the Commission's General Counsel 
on the legal and factual issues of the case. See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(3). Following a 
probable cause finding, FECA also requires the Commission to attempt to resolve the 
matter by conciliation prior to filing suit in Federal district court. If the Commission is 
unable to resolve the matter through conciliation, the Commission may vote to file suit in 
Federal district court, which would seek ajudicial determination that FECA was violated 
and imposition of appropriate penalties. See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(4) and (a)(6). These 
proceedings are subject to the confidentiality provisions of FECA and our regulations. 
See 2 U.S.c. § 437g(a)(l2)(A); II CFR § 111.20; II CFR § 111.21. 

Thus, the Commission cannot issue an opinion about whether or not any 
particular conduct complies with FECA in response to questions I and 2. 

Question 3: How does the FEC classify ACORN? 

FEC Response: The Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
Voter Action ("ACORN Voter Action") 2 filed a Statement of Organization (FEC Form 
I) with the FEC on April 26, 2007. This document indicates that ACORN Voter Action 
is a "separate segregated fund" (or SSF), which is commonly known as a corporate 
political action committee (or PAC). The document also specifies that ACORN is the 
"connected organization" for this SSF, and that ACORN is a membership organization. 
This Statement of Organization is available on the Commission's website, and a copy is 
Attachment I. The Reports of Receipts and Disbursements (FEC Form 3X) filed by 
ACORN Voter Action are available on the Commission's website, and a copy of the most 
recent report covering the period January 1,2009 to June 30, 2009 is Attachment 2. 

2. The regulations regarding political activity by corporate and labor organizations, including the 
establishment and administration of a corporate political action committee, or separate segregated fund 
("SSF"). are found alII CFR Part 114. 
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Is it a qualified nonprofit corporation ("QNC") under FECA'! 

FEC Response: Corporations that qualify as Qualified Nonprofit Corporations 
("QNCs"/ certify to the Commission that the corporation is eligible for the QNCs 
exemption. See 11 CFR § 114.10(e)(I). QNCs make this certification when and if a 
QNC files reports with the FEC disclosing independent expenditures or electioneering 
communications that are not exempt under II CFR § 114.15. See 11 CFR 
§ 114.10(e)(I). The regulatory exemption in II CFR § 114.15 implements a Supreme 
Court decision that created an exception to the prohibition on corporations funding 
electioneering communications. See FEC v. Wisconsin Right to Life, 551 U.S. 449 
(2007). 

ACORN filed a Notice of Disbursement lOb ligation for Electioneering 
Communications (FEC Form 9) on October 31, 2008. This document indicates that 
ACORN is a corporation, labor organization or QNC making communications under 
11 CFR § Il4.15. On this document, ACORN did not respond to question 7, which asks: 
"If the filer is an individual, unincorporated association, or a qualified nonprofit 
corporation, were the disbursements made exclusively from donations to a segregated 
bank account?" Filers can check boxes indicating "yes" or "no" in response to this 
question. Question 7 provided ACORN with an opportunity to indicate that it claims 
QNC status, and ACORN did not so indicate. This Notice of Disbursement lOb ligation 
for Electioneering Communications is available on the Commission's website, and a copy 
is Attachment 3. 

Are any of ACORN's affiliates QNCs'! 

FEC Response: Neither ACORN nor any of the Identified Entities has filed any 
report of independent expenditures or electioneering communications that is not exempt 
under FEC v. Wiscollsill Right to Life and 11 CFR § 114.15. Thus, ACORN and the 
Identified Entities have not indicated to the Commission whether any of the organizations 
is eligible for the QNC exemption. For your convenience, the Commission has compiled 
the relevant disclosure reports that ACORN and the Identified Entities have filed with the 
FEe. In addition to the filings mentioned elsewhere in this response, one other document 
has been filed with the FEC from ACORN or the Identified Entities. In 2009, SE1U 
Local 880 filed a Report of Communication Costs by Corporations and Membership 
Organizations (FEC Form 7). This document is available on the Commission's website 
and a copy is Attachment 4. 

Although corporations and labor organizations are prohibited under the Act fi'om making contributions 
or expenditures in connection with federal elections, a limited exception allows certain QNCs to make 
independent expenditures and electioneering communications. To qualify as a QNC, an organization must 
meet the criteria set forth at 11 CFR § 114.10(c)(I)-(5). 
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Question 4a: Identify the number of times the FEC has conducted a formal 
investigation or Commission audit, issued a committee report, responded to 
complaints, referrals from other government agencies, or issued an 
enforcement decision or matter under review ("MUR") concerning ACORN 
or its affiliates from 2004 to the present. 

FEC Response: In responding to your inquiry, the Commission searched on the 
Commission's website in its publicly available databases for ACORN and each of the 
Identified Entities. using the names provided. The results show that ACORN and the 
Identified Entities have been respondents in four matters under review (or "MURs") that 
are concluded and therefore no longer subject to FEe A's confidentiality provisions 
discussed above. See 2 U.S.c. § 437g(a)(I2). Each of these MURs began with a 
complaint filed with the Commission; none resulted from a referral from another 
government agency. The results of our search of records in the Commission's publicly 
available databases also do not show that either ACORN or any of the Identified Entities 
has been the subject of a Commission audit, an administrative fine, or an alternative 
dispute resolution case. 

Question 4b: For each identified, summarize the subsequent allegations and 
action by the FEC, including penalties, fines, reports, memoranda or other 
assessments made against ACORN. 

FEC Response: With respect to the four MURs described above, the chm1 below: 
(i) states the MUR number and the name of the MUR, (ii) identifies whether ACORN or 
one of the Identified Entities was a respondent; (iii) provides the final Commission 
disposition with respect to each respondent; and (iv) provides the date and vote of the 
Commission disposition. 

MUR Number 
Respondent Final Commission disposition 

Date and 
and Name Vote 

MUR 5820 ACORN The Commission found 110 reason Oct. 10, 2007 
(ACORN) 10 believe that ACORN failed to 

register as a political committee 5-0 
and failed to file disclosure 
reports, in violation of2 U.S.c. 
§§ 433 and 434(a). 

MUR 5820 Project Vote/ The Commissionfoulld /10 reason Oct. 10, 2007 
(ACORN) Voting for to believe that Project VotelY oting 

America for America failed to register as a 5-0 
political committee and failed to 
file disclosure reports, in violation 
of2 U.S.c. §§ 433 and 434(a). 

-
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MUR Number 
Respondent 

and Name 
MUR 5843 ACORN 
(ACORN) 

MUR 5859 ACORN 
(ACORN and 
Lois Murphy for 
Congress 
Committee) 
MUR 5970 ACORN 
(Donna Edwards 
for Congress) 
MUR 5970 Citizens 

I (Donna Edwards Consulting Inc. 
for Congress) 
MUR 5970 Citizens 
(Donna Edwards Services Inc. 
for Congress) 
MUR 5970 SEIU Local 
(Donna Edwards 100 
for Congress) 
MUR 5970 Communities 
(Donna Edwards Voting 
for Congress) Together 

Final Commission disposition 
Date and 

Vote 
The Commission voted to dismiss Oct. 10, 2007 
the allegations that ACORN failed 
to register as a political committee 5-0 
and failed to file disclosure 
reports, in violation of2 U.S.C. 
§§ 433 and 434(a). 
The Commission found 110 reason Oct. 10, 2007 
to believe that ACORN violated 
2 U.S.C. § 441 b. 5-0 

The Commission found 110 reason Oct. 22, 2008 
to believe that ACORN violated 
FECA. 6-0 
The Commission found no reason Oct. 22, 2008 
to believe that Citizens Consulting 
Inc. violated FECA. 6-0 
The Commission found no reason Oct. 22, 2008 
to believe that Citizens Services 
[nco violated FECA. 6-0 
The Conullissionfound no reason Oct. 22, 2008 
to believe that SEIU Local 100 
violated FECA. 6-0 
The Commission found 110 reason Oct. 22,2008 
to believe that Communities 
Voting Together violated 2 U.S.c. 6-0 
§ 44Ia(a)(I). -----.J 

Question 4c: Provide any documents reflecting ACORN's response to any FEC 
Commission audit, committee report, complaint, referral, enforcement 
decision or MUR. 

FEC Response: For each of the four MURs identified above, the following 
documents are included in Attachments 5, 6, 7 and 8: (i) complaints, (ii) responses from 
ACORN or any of the Identified Entities, (iii) certifications of Commission votes 
referenced in the chart above, (iv) Factual and Legal Analysis issued to ACORN or any 
of the Identified Entities, and (v) with respect to MUR 5843, two Statement of Reasons 
issued by Commissioners. The Factual and Legal Analyses are prepared by the Office of 
General Counsel and approved by a Commission vote; these documents explain the basis 
for the Commission's action. Each Commissioner may also issue Statements of Reasons 
that further explain the reasoning behind his or her vote. All of the documents provided 
are also available on the Commission's website in its enforcement query system available 
at http://eqs.nictusa.com/eqs/searcheqs. 
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Question 5: Produce relevant audits, reports, complaints, referrals, enforcement 
decisions and MURs determining whether ACORN, a taxable nonprofit 
corporation, and its 501(c) and non-501(c) affiliates, comply with [§ 441b) of FE CA. 

FEC Response: As stated above, we are construing your reference to its "501(c) 
and non-501(c) affiliates" to constitute one or more of the Identified Entities. In MURs 
5859 and 5970, the Commission considered allegations that ACORN or the Identified 
Entities violated 2 U.S.c. § 441 b. As described above, the relevant documents are 
included in Attachments 7 and 8. 

Question 6: Provide all documents showing ACORN/CCl's transfer of political 
contributions and dues met the requirements that 

Question 6a: The § 501(c) uses procedures that satisfy federal and state 
campaign laws; 

Question 6b: The § 501(c) organization maintains adequate records to show the 
transferred monies and political contributions and dues (not investment 
income); and 

Question 6c: The transferred monies were not used to earn investment income 
for the § 501(c) organization. 

FEC Response: This document request appears to be premised on the assumption 
that the Commission has reached conclusions or opinions about whether ACORN and the 
Identified Entities are in compliance with various legal requirements. It raises issues 
related to federal tax law and state campaign finance laws, both of which are beyond the 
Commission's jurisdiction. With respect to the Federal campaign finance issues raised, 
the Commission is precluded from issuing an opinion about whether or not particular 
conduct complies with FECA for the same reasons provided in the response to questions 
I and 2 above. 

As the enclosed documents reflect, and as mentioned above, the Commission 
either found no reason to believe a violation occurred or dismissed the allegations, and 
therefore did not commence an investigation in any of the four MURs described above in 
which ACORN or Identified Entities have been named as respondents. Therefore, in 
connection with those MURs, the documents available to the Commission would be 
limited to publicly available documents or documents provided in a complaint or 
response from a respondent. In response to question 4, we are providing the complaints 
and the responses filed by ACORN or the Identified Entities in each of the four MURs in 
Attachments 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

Finally, in response to question 3 and question 7 below, we have referenced all of 
the FEC disclosure reports filed by ACORN or any of the Identified Entities, and all of 
these reports are available at www.fec.gov/disclosure.shtml. 
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Question 7: On February 13, 2009, the FEC requested that ACORN produce an 
updated FORM 7 concerning ACORN's $13,096 spent on communications to its 
members in support of Barack Obama for President of the United States. Provide a 
copy of ACORN's updated FEC FORM 7. 

FEC Response: On December 4,2008, ACORN filed an FEC Fonn 7 disclosing 
several communications made to its membership during October 2008. On February 13, 
2009, an FEC Campaign Finance Analyst sent a Request for Additional Information 
(RFAl) to ACORN's treasurer. The RFAI requested ACORN to amend its December 4, 
2008 f!ling to include election designation information for each of the communications 
disclosed. On July 1, 2009, ACORN filed an amended FEC Form 7, which is available 
on the Commission's website and a copy is Attachment 9. 

In addition to the paper copies of the attachments, electronic versions will also 
be provided to Committee staff. We hope that the information provided herein and the 
accompanying documents are helpful to you and your Committee. We will be pleased to 
continue to cooperate with your Committee on any matter within our jurisdiction. Should 
you or your staff wish to communicate further on these or any other matters, please do 
not hesitate to contact me directly at or swalthcr , or Duane 
Pugh, the Commission's Director of Congressional Affairs at or 
dpugh(( 

Enclosures 
cc (w/encl.): 

The Hon. Edolphus Towns 
Chairman 

On behalf of the Commission, 

Steven T. Walther 
Chairman 

Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 
U.S. House of Representatives 
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Ie) 12.Day 

PRE-Eleclion 
Report lor lhe' 

Elaclion on 

(tI) 3O-0ay 
POST ·Efacllon 
Report 10' Ihe. 

Electioll em 

, ~ ., \' \' " 

DI ·z..0 q1 . 

lI.4ay 20 IMS) Aug 20 (MB) 

Jun 20 (MBI Sep 20 IMe) 

.lul2O (M71 Ocl 20 (M1G; 

Primary (12P, Gar,s,al (12G) 

Comedian ('2G) Spl!cial ('25 I 

Genollli I30G) Ru"ofl (3GB) 

, . . 

through· 

. Nov 20 IMII) I __ ~",,.n 

in /lie 
Sials or 

In 1M 
SlalD 01 

_:'lrJr' 
Dec 20 IM12, 
(IIrtan-EIr...iOn .. .,0"", 
Ja~ 3'1 IVfl 

Rllnoli (,2R) 

Special (30Sj 

I Clt,tily that I lIave .>mm'ned Ihi" f'lepon and 10 Ihe beSI 01 m) knowledge and belief il 1£ lruM. IlOrrec1 and comptele. 

=:,='-~~:':".~"~~~~.- --. ·,~~~70.9· 



Attachment 2 
FEC Form 3X 
"Report of Receipt and Disbursements" 
Page Page 3 of 7

r SUMMARY PAGE 
OF RECEIPTS AloID DISBURSEMENTS 

FEe Form 3X (Rev. 0212003) 

Write or TlIPB Committee Name 

1l,.""":6D(, (tho.-, of (D~Nr"lrt"" DC<;c..V\\:ll:J..h;n;, 
... - \ 'J 

~epor\ Covering thl! Period: 

II. laJ Cosh 011 Hond 

January 1, 

Ib) Cast. on Hand al 

"rom: 

Beginning 01 Reporting Period .........•.. 

(1:1 TOIal Receipts (Irom I.lne 19) ...•........• 

(II) tiublotal (add Unes Dlb! ~nd 
S!c.! lor Column A end Unes 
lila) and 61c) lor ColUl'ln B) .............. . 

7. Tolnl lJishursp.n'enls (In"" Lille :.:IIi .. · ....... . 

S. Cash Oil l'lond at Close 01 
Reporting Period 
(subllllCl IJnB 7 froll' Line 61d)) ..... ; .......... . 

9 DellIs and Obligalions Owed TO .' 

thl< CUllllllillea illerni:re all "" , 
SChedule C and/or SchaduloJ DJ .•.............. 

10. Debts and Obligation! Owed BY 
II ... Com",i1IfJt! (IIRmize 1111 1.11' 

Schedule C and/or Schedule 01 ............... . 

'J. " 

01 o io. 

COLUMN A I 
. This Period J ---_ ... _.- .. _-----_._ .. -

0.(; 0 

C· C' . '. "b 

Or:Q 

TI,,!; i:nlllrnill .... 1 IJ,,~ qUI.I,iliod liS " l1\ulticandidale cammillee. ise~ FEe FOAM 1M) 

L 

For further Information contact: . 

Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street. NW 

Washington, DC 20463 

Toll Free 80U-424·953U 
Local 202-694-1100 

Page 2 

, ., 
.30 

COLUMN 8 
Calendar Vear-to-Dale 

-, 

"1 lO~ ... , ~ 

..J 



Attachment 2 
FEC Form 3X 
"Report of Receipt and Disbursements" 
Page Page 4 of 7

r 
FEe Form 3X (Rev. 0612004 I 

Write or Type Committee Name-

DETAILED SUMMARY PAGE 
01 Receipts 

Page 3 

~D..~ i 6;\-1 ~'" . 0(. toc-v,;v,,,-, f, itV. Df':y: ..... ·,1 ~;J~( ..,,...)~·.)~(""'~"""(-h-L::il .... • \o~r..:..,"'...L.!.0::.;' b>:...,,~\--'\AuOL.+Llf.._[i:e-. 
'J 'I :l l· ,~"... ~ i· 

Report CoYering the Period.· F,am: C ~ 0 I '2,.. a () C\ To: 

I. Receipts 
----_ .... _-------
". Contrtbutions (othel 1han loans) From: 

10.) tndividualsIPersons OIher 

Than Political Comminees 

Ii) Itemized (use Sctlcdulo f,' ........... . 

(ii) lJnitemizad .................................. . 

liii) TOTAL (add. 

Un8ll I'/a)(i) and fii) ................. . 

(tI) Polhical Party' Comminees ................. . 
Ie) OtIIer 'PoIiticai Committeel; 

(suCh II~ PACn) .•.....•......•................•.... 
(d) Toull ContributionI' (eCld Lines 

"(a)iiil). (b), Dnll (e)) lCarry 
TOlSls to line 33. page 5) •. , .......... ,. 

12 T'nnslers From .o\flilialad/OI!1e' 
Party COllllnillees ..................................... .. 

13. Ali Loans Recei'Jec! .................................. .. 

, 4. Loan Aopayrnlmls I~eceiyed ..................... .. 

15. Ollsels 10 Operating Exp9ndilulos 

IAetu'lCls, Rebates, ell!.) 

ICarry 'ToIRls 10 Line 37. page 51 ............. .. 

16. Flerunds {II Contribuliotls Made 

to Federal Candidales and Othar 

Po~t;cal Commillees ................................... . 

'17. Uthel FecI!1I'al ReceIpts 
(Divi,lflnds. Interesl. IIIC.) ........................... . 

16 "'Bnslers Irom NOII·Faderal and Levin Fund~ 

(ilj N"II-''fldmel Aecoufl! 
. (trom Scheo1ule 1~31 ........................... .. 

(b) LeviI' Funds (hulIl SchedUle H5) ........ 

Ie) lela! Transfors (ad,1 11\(11; and 18(D» .. 

19. ',,'iII Recoipts (add Linos 11 {d·l. 

1:!, ·IS. ~4, 15, 16, 17, and l8Ic» ......... .. 

20. To!al Federal ReCEllpts 
(Gubtlilcl LJne 'tlicj from :.illtt 19) ......... . 

L 

COLUMN A 
Total TtlI, Period -------_ ... _-------'--

D 
103.·l8 
. 7lD3 It·· 

C· .CO 

c () () 

.-iU".5:~e 

D .OD 

L). (,f'. 

() t.'D 

O.b () 

/ '1 " 'i ~/. li '" 

0.0.0 

C: • C~ l.' 

I"~:'<' "- C1 : . ~ ,J. I." 

COLUMN 8 
Ca'lIIIdar Year-to-Date 

'1" 2 '1 I.' 
I IJ,I~· 6 
:7;0 ~ .. , 8 . 

D.e C 
o C'd 

:7 b ~ .Tt. 
b:Q () 

O. b 0 
~ .. (': t: 

() .0 (/ 

(I 0 () 

(i .() 0 

0.0 <J 

.J 



Attachment 2 
FEC Form 3X 
"Report of Receipt and Disbursements" 
Page Page 5 of 7

r 
FEe Form 3X (Rev. 021'2003 i 

n. Dlabunlamanta 
n OperatinO Expenditures: 

(a) A(located FederaI/Non·Fad!lre! 
Activity (from Schndulu 114) 
(il Federal Share .. .. .•...•................... 

(iii Non·Federal Share .................... :. 
(b) Other Fedoral Operaling 

Expenditures .... ............ ................. ..... . 
Ie) Total Operating Expenditurllll 

13Itd 21 (a)(i). (a)(Ii). Bntl (to); ... .. ...... .. ~ 

22. Transfers 10 AIfiHatedlOlher ParlV 

CommittlK)s .. ...... ................................ : ...... . 
23'. Contributions to . . 

Federal C8ndldallltllCamrniltees . 
and 0Iher Political Commlnees .... .. ........ ... . 

24. Independent Expendllllrt18 

25. ~:rJ:::.dJ~a~ .. Eiijj8iidiiiii8s .. · ........... : .. 
!~~·~£·efu~' ~\~~~ ................................... . 

26. Loan 'RePayments Mada .... ..... .......... ....... .. 

27. Loans Made ....................................... ....... .. 
:1R. Rofund& 01 Conlribullons To 

la! IndividuatslP8f1IOns Other 
'Illan I>oInical CommInev~ ................ . 

(b) Pot~ical Pllfly C".ommi!tees ........ .... .... . 
Ie) O;hor Political Cornminees 

iRUI:h aJ!. PA,Cs) .................... . ......... ... . 

(til TDIOI Contribation l'Ie'ullds 
(add Lilies '28'11). 'b}. e"d Ie'!) ........... ~ 

?oil Oth", DiRbIHSfllllllnIOl ..................... .......... .. 

DETAILED SUMMARY PAGE 
of Oisbursements 

COLUMN A 
Total Thll PertoCI 

"'. l-·· (-. V . . "I 

(; c~ n 

[J,e c· . ' 

(::. (; t, 

Ci .c ... l~ 
Li ('; ('; 
t::U 0 
O . C:D 

0 .00 
() 00 ,... . 

.0,0(,) 

DO(; 
:~I) Fedola! Eloction A!:tivltv (2 U.s-.C. ~ti2CJi 

('I) .. 'Ilocated Federal EIBCtlon Actr.~ty 
Ifrtlm fictledul l! tift) . 
Ii) Federal Silare ....... .. ... .... ........ : ..... .. 

(ii) "leVIn" Share .. .... ....... .......... .. , ...... . 

(to) Federal Election A.ca-~, Paid E"tirel)' 
Wilh Fed",,,1 FUlld~ .. ............... . 

Ie} TOlal Federal Elecllon Activity iadd .. 
Un",!' ~O( .. )(i). 3011l)(ii) unci aOI")) ...... 

31. lilt,,1 OiRhl:l8om"nl~ (add Lines :11(r.:\, ;>.2. 
2:1, 24, 25. 26, 27. 28(d), 2!i RnO 30Ic)j .. 

32. lOtal Feder31 Oi&IJur&eonenlS 
(liutltract LIne 21(a)(") and Une 3O(a)(ri:' 

"om UIII! 31) .. ............................................ . 

L 

00(; 

0.0 i) 

0.0 D 
DoC 

D.D 0 

\1 .... . ,~) /:" 

-, . 
Page 4 

COLUMN 8 
Calendar . '.r·to-Date 

0 .0 () 
C· .0 {) 

(:'.0 c, 
Dn C' 
(~, e () 

.' ., l'), C· CI 

(; ,C) C'!' 
,..., ;\ 
t. .. I .... (\ 

() . 0 C'l 

() . (10 

0 .00 

0,0 (l 

ope 

0 .<J t) 
() .c::::' (l 

O. C'.O 

D, D tJ 
C r", p, 

. .1.,'. \j 

D '1 \ ,.6 (; 

'" /) .~ (: . -' C. 

i-; t"J f\ \.. ' \~ 



Attachment 2 
FEC Form 3X 
"Report of Receipt and Disbursements" 
Page Page 6 of 7

r 
FEe Form 3~ (Rev. D2I2OOJ, 

III. Net ContrlbutlonafOperatfng ex
penditures 

33. Total ContribUtions (other \han loans) 

(from. Une 11 (d). oaga 3) ........................ .. 
34. Total Contribution Relunds 

(trom Una 2B(d» ....................................... . 

35. Net Contributions (other thall loansl 

(subtract Une 3.\ from Una 33) .. ~ ............ . 
36. Total Federal Opereling ENPElnditurBs 

(add Line 21(8)(1' lind LIne '-1(b)) .........• 

37. OfIselS 10 Operating Expenditures 
(from ·Une 15, page 3) .............................. . 

38. Net Operating E.'cpendilura8 
tsubtract Ulle 37 from Line :;Si ...... : , .. ~ 

L 

DETAILED SUMMARY PAGE 
of Disbursements 

COLUMN A 
Total This PerIod 

.1 ~·3:l S 
l}Oo 

:l~.~ :18 
1J C"J:)' 

~.\.() 0 
:."'\ 1",\'""'"' .. .J .\J ..... J. 

PIIgP. 5 

COLUMN i 
Cahmd.rV"~Da. 

.. 1 c.o~ .78 
.·OdC·· . .) 

.l(o~:7g 

0.\),.) 
[) t- D 

i.1c)() 



Attachment 2 
FEC Form 3X 
"Report of Receipt and Disbursements" 
Page Page 7 of 7

Federal Election Commission 
ENVELOPE REPLACEMENT PAGE FOR INCOMING DOCUMENTS 

The FEC added this page to the end of this filing to indicate how it was received. 

D 
Date of Receipt 

Hand Delivered 

Postmarked 

D USPS First Class Mail 

D 
Postmarked (R/C) 

USPS Registered/Certified 

-
Postmarked 

D USPS Priority Mail 

Delivery, Confirmation 1M or Signature Confirmation ™ Label D 

~SPS Express Mail postmA'1 
11' a' 

D- Postmark Illegible 

D No Postmark 

D Overnight Delivery Service (Specify): 
Shipping Date 

- - Next Business-Day Delivery D 

D 
Date of Receipt 

Received from House Records & Registration Office 

D 
Date of Receipt 

Received from Senate Public Records Office 

D Received from Electronic Filing Office 
Date of Receipt 

D Other (Specify): 
Date of Receipt or Postmarked 

~- fAbq 
PREPARER DATE PREPARED 
(3/2005) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  

“24-Hour Notice of Disbursement/Obligation  
for Electioneering Communication” 

 
Filed on October 31, 2008 by 

Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now, Inc. 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 2 of 17

Od. 31. 2008 4: 49PM 

FEe FORM 9 
24 HOUR NOTICE OF DISBURSEMENTS/OBLIGATIONS FOR 
ELECTIONEERING COMMUNICATIONS 
1. Person Making the DisbursementslObligarions 

No. 4486 P. 1 

2. FEe Identification Number 
." ',' '.::".;' , ..... ', '.:~ ':' ,.;.' . ' ... ~ ........ :. 

~" G.,:.,. " ............. :", ,.: ..... : ... :. ",:' . 
(e) Occupation 

3. Is This Statement or 4. Coverlng Period 
:~[,:'2,:: I ,~~:f: I ~;?::~'§~P:~} 

through 

:',' .: New 
:".~ ,'r 

':;~~'::. Amended ~LrJf; " ~'.~.~Q.L~~i~Q~:~~;~L .. _ " __ 
S. (a) Data of Public Distribution,s) ::,r~) I ~:,.~:~::9::: I ::.·~·:O: Q:.:::?;;~ (b) Communication Title \\ ~o+ "ThlS "Tir'f1e, " 

6. The flier is 8(n): Ca);·: '~':lndMduaJ (b) .. ':'" Unincorporated Organization (e) .. ·.···:Oualifled Nonprofit Corporation (11 CFR 114.10) 

(dl:.X.Corporation, Labor Organization or Qualified Nonprofit Corporation maldng communications under" CFR 114.15 

(.):: ..... ,~Other, specify: __________________________ _ 

7. If the filer is an indIvidual. unincorporated organization or qualified nonprofit corporation,. Yes :;':':.~ 
were the disbursements made exclusively from donations to a segregated bank account? 

8. Custodian of Records 

(s) Name 1/' 
J~~a "-.ud j t 

(b) Acidress (number &rod streel) • .u 

2ioQq Cana 1- LjTY\ 'FIOO2-
(C) City. Stare and ZIP CocIe 

New O...,l-enhS I LA' 701\9 
(d) Name of Employer or Principal Place of Business (e) Oc:c:Jp&!ion 

C iit'2.-f.n CoI\S IJI-li nj .::t~c. . 

9. Total Donations This Statement 

10. Total Disbursements/Obligations This Statement 

Under penalty of perlLlIY, I certify that ihis statement is true, correct and c ete. 

...... 
No·. : 

TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF P --;-G r/6 tJ 
~~~~~~~~~--~~--------------

SIGNATURE ---.{;;;r~+:~=~:;""'-~IT-------

FEC FORM 9 (REV. 1212007) 

P.01 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 3 of 17

Oct. 31. 2008 4:49PM No. 4486 P. 2 

SCHEDULE 9-A I PAGE OF 
Donation(s) Received 

A. FuU Name "Donor 
Oat. of Receipt 

M:1mnlll Addre. of Donor 
( .. "'-.... "1\ I .~-.·D-i! ' i~'V"·· ...... ·-v-·-v-11 
'L....J b:d '; I :-=.. ~-----' ~---....r. .. ~II 

AmoliM 

Cily Stl18 Zip 
I'~--"-\" .-'-"'-'-"-"-:' 
~I~.. :t:! .. <=;;;;"---N\-J ----ft"'tt.-.. II 

B. Full Nama 0' Coner 
Date of Receipt 

Mailing Acldr8ss. of Donor 
rIO.:] I , l\1f---D-;!' rr-r.-r-·-v-·~~ 
1 ___ . 1____ '! P - • ~, 

AmClUnt 

I:-""""-"-"~ - ~- ~::JI 
Clly State Zip 

~--r. I' ----.,... -.""---" .~ j 

,_? Ful ~e of Conar Dtlte..P1l!,'-'Ipj _____ 

Maiirlg Addra$S of Donor 
fM--"MT I t. -D-;I I i:-v-·"YV'Y"""'l1 " : l' \. 
I' i ---!I \; ,"-,,--....JI 

AmouM C-..--,,-· - - - ---v---..i
' City SUI. Zip I' I .. :!1.: "--t-~ - ...... "'-"'--1 

D~ FuU Name of Doner 
Date of Receipt 

~~~ . :;.0-·-1; I .;"lI"'"oI"Dll' Irr--"",u-v-·"rll 
Mailing Address of Donor ~ l' == ,I lb- "-" 'I 

AmoUM 

City S'tII8 Zip 
I, .,-.,--.,. - --=-----.-..J! 
.' I ;l-r- " :I:----"---",--r-,-",,, .. i 

f. Full Name of Donor 
Date of Receipt 

Milaing Address of Donor 
!r-'YI1 1 ;:O-~Di! I i!Y--~'-'-Y-!1 
._......... l --'1 ;._ -==' . 

Amount 

Ii .......... - - .--........ - , 
Cicy StllV ZIp iL....p\ . - - - . ~-=:J\ :x::: l: 

ji -- --- ---~~]]-~I SUBTOTAL of Donations This PI\ge (optional) _._. __ • __ ._ •••• __ •• __ ••• ___ •• ____ ... 

" 
.' ",<"-",,=,,, -etC ~ . -= " I 

--"fJ1.1J 
, . .---- - - -,I TOTAL This Period (last paae this lina number only) • __ •• __ ._ .... _ .. _. __ ....... _____ ._. ... ,! !I 

(~rry IDtll fram lall pase ID Uno 9) lLr----"~~,.~'-J~· !'t!... _:1 

FaAND38.POF FEe fOR" I (REII'. 12f2007) 

OCT-31-2008 16:16 9?Y, P.02 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 4 of 17

Cet. 31. 2008 4: 49PM 

List of Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Contror 
(use additional pages as necessa/y) 

11. Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Conb'ol 

A. 

55\25 

B. 

No. 4486 P. 3 

PAGE \ OF" 

____ ... I. __ ~~..--- .~ ~ 

0) Occupolllln 

.'~ ... 
.. ~ .. I 

'M" ••••• _., ...... _--: ••••• _._ ... __ •• -- • ..... •••• ..~. ~ .. -.. -~----.. -. -------.-------_._ ... ', .. 

c. 

.---- ..... ~ I,i,.'.",. I I.··~._ ... 

D. 

E. 

(el OCCllJlelion 

FE3AN03fI.POF 

OCT-31-2008 16:16 96Y. P.03 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 5 of 17

Cd. 31. 2008 4: 49PM 

List of Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 
(use add'rd~nal pages as ne~ary) 

11. Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 

A. 

B. 

... _ ........ -":"'- ......... ":' ....... __ .. -.. -:--_. __ ._------_ .... ---

c. 

D. 

E. 

Fe9ANO!IB.POF 

OCT-31-2008 16:16 

No. 4486 P. 4 

PAGE L OF II 

a) Qecuplltion 

(0 Occupallon 

96X P.04 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 6 of 17

Od. 31. 2008 4: 49PM 

List of Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 
(use additional pages as necessa/y) 

11. Person's) Sharing/Exercising Control· 

A. 

s. 

C. (a)Namo 

D. 

E. (~Name 'j) 

Tam~ rit!rc.e. 

OCT-31-2008 16:16 

No. 4486 P. 5 

PAGE 3 OF 11 

• C:~Up;ltion ---

• upaUDn 

(e occupation 

FB: FORM 9 (REV. 12J21l1J'1) 

9?~ P.05 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 7 of 17

00 
0') 
Q') 

·0 
r-t 
Olo 
0) 

~) 

o 
IX). 

N 

Oct. 31. 2008 4: 50PM 

Ust of Person(s) Sharing/~ercisinB ControJ 
(use additional pages as necessary) 

11. Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 

A. 

B. 

_.- .. " .... -7'-7"---:-:-,'" ::------, -_. -'-::--.. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Fe:lAND38.PCF 

OCT-31-2008 16:17 

No. 4486 p 6 I. 

PAGE Y OF II 

(8 upllllon 

(8) Occupallon '-,..---------_ .... _._ ....... " .... -" ......... --....... - ... _ .... " 

FCC FORM 9 (TI.eI. 121l!:iIJ7) 

96% P.06 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 8 of 17

Cct. 31. 2008 4: 50PM 

List of Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 
(use additional pages as necessary) 

11. Person,s) SharinglExarcising Conb'ol 

A. 

B. 

. .. ... _ ..... _--_.-_ ... -----_._ ... ---_ .... -----.-_ .. - .. . ... '.' . 

C. 

e eUpivon 

D. 

(8) OCCupa on 

e cCloIpatlon 

FElAND38.PDF 

OCT-31-2008 16:17 '36X 

No. 4486 P. 7 

PAGe 5 OF \ 1 

. ....... - ............. -._- ','.'.'--- . 

P.07 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 9 of 17

Oct. 31. 2008 4: 50PM 

List of Person(s) SharinglExercising Control 
(use adcftional pages as necessary) 

11. Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 

A. 

B. 
AI-abi 

c. 

D. 

E. 

~\30 

F'E3IoNO!8.POF 

OCT-31-2ees 16:17 

No. 4486 P. 8 

PAGE to OF " 

• ~lIOn 

(e OI:cupalion 

• CCUpiDcn 

96% p.ee 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 10 of 17

Oct. 3 i. 2008 4: 50PM 

list of Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 
(use additional pages as necessary) 

11. Person(s) Sharing/EXercising Control 

A. (a) Name ~ 

Valeri e. Del"""rY 
(b) Address (lUIIIIber and street) • 

555 E. Woodrow Wil~on "f,lV'd. 
(c) Cly. s.. end ZIP Code 

b-"~c.llon, H5 392110 
(eI) Name or ~plOY8r or f'MCIpal I"l8ee Of susmoss 

B. (3) Nilma r". 

Cyfz:ven C. ~immons 
(b) Addross (number and s1reeO , 

Sib Lorenz. '1blvd. 
(e) CiI)'. Stal. and ZIP Coda 

Jat.'£.son. ns 3Ci2\ b 
(d) Name III e.l!lployer or PI"~ll"lae8 ot ~..,1lSS 

(e) OCI:upallon 

\8) OcellpallDn 
- __ a._ ._. _ .. _.~ .. ___ ...... _. _ .•. __ .. __ .• _. __ .•. ____ ... ___ .• ___ . ________ .... __ .•...• 

C. (a)~me __ 

TVOnn~ "-)+ .r/'. -' 
(b) Addresl (number and _e8l) 

I D 18 £' verett 1'Iac.e. 
(e) cay. Stitt IndZlP COd. 

C.hat"J~J NC 28205 
td) Name 01 EIII~ or PnnC1pII f'1aC. or BUslnass tal UCCUp81IDn 

D. (a) Nama 

"Pul r-O 1<Na5 
(b) Address (number ilnd sfrHr) ..J.I. 

ft,~ I E 2 tlfh St. "'2-S 
(e) ~. &lte Ind ZIP Cad. 

Vattcrson NJ o 75D'-I 
(CI) Name Dtcmplayeror ~l f'lace Of 8US1l'l8SS (e) uccup8\lon 

(b) Addr~numblr and Ihat) 

17 Kic.h I ie-\! 

(eJ occupallon 

FEJAIoo'038.PDF 

OCT-31-2008 16:17 '36Y. 

No. 4486 P. 9 

PAGE 7 OF 1/ 

F-C ~M B (REV. 1212Q07) 

P.09 



Attachment 3 
FEC Form 9  
24-Hour Notice of Disbursements 
for Electioneering Communications 
Page 11 of 17

Od.31. 2008 4:50PM No. 4486 P. 10 

List of Person(s) Sharing/Exercising Control 
(USB addi1iDnaJ pa,ges as necessary) PAGE OF II 
11. Person(s) Snaring/Exercising Control 

A.~ 
+riz.. Qu', nones 

(b) 3n1ss (number and SlrHt) 

12 cnar-les-l:on SE """\ 
(e) City, stitt and ZIP !;O(Ia 

A\bu~uer"ue NM ~1iog 
Id) Nama OJ i;rnplOYer at pm., Pbce at BuSines.s (e) OCCUpalion 

B. (a) Nama 

F"~n\! 1be~ I 
(b) Add/os$ (number and stroe D2.. 3Y70 Hidd\e VieW , 
(e) City, &me and ZIP Code 

~ VeP.~, NV <69J29 
Id) Name of EmpiOier or ,,"ncfpal Pt.lce or BUsirless <iJOecup;llio:l 

... .. .... ." . : .... .. ,. _._-....... -................. . . ' .... " ", . 

c. (IVtme Dun.., -Jones '~rDnica 
(1) Address (!lUmber and snet) 

\025 La"'" r'\\ A\le 
Ie) ely, State BNtZiP CedI -

QA\ci, L~ V~(\2S, NV 
(0) NalM Of Eftlployet.flr PIInclpB! Plac. CII' SUSIMSS (e) OCcuplllon 

D. (.) N:ama 
Maria "PolaYlCD 

(b) Addrass (numbll' and street) Co 
~q 0 6 YAnd nc.curse N7 

(e) CiIy, ~ :and ZIP Code 

'12,rnnx NY 10'45J 
""(a) Name of EmplOyer or I"I'InQpal nace of 8u:mess Ie) occupallon 

E. (.) N3fIIe 'Pr 
'Mar\t, erre 
(b) Address (number and street) 

lZl Wa\-\(..ins St. )~ \=\oor 
(') Ciy, Stal., and ZIP COCS8 

Br"oo~\"n NY l1Z\2 
(eI) Name or ~plQyer or PrinC'4JIIPllilce 01 Bus,nass (e) Occuplaon 

Fi:WI039.?DF 
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A. 

B. 
Sc:.ammi c.a 

(e) OccupatiOn _._ .. ---_ .. _ ....... --~ . ...... _-._--------~ .. _ .. _ ... . - ~ .... -. 

c. 

0) Oc:cUpation 

D. 

(d) C8 of Business (8) CCUpl1l0n 

E. 

(6) C\IPIlIon 
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A. 

s. 

c. 

D. 

E. 
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o 
o .... 
""" (1) 

0') 

,N"'! 
C'.;. 
co 
N 

Oct,31,2008 4:50PM 

List of Person(s) Sharing/Exarcisin,g Control 
(use additional pages as necessary) 

11. Person(s) SharingJexercislng Control 

A. 
(a) Na1~ I h'j Jnne...(;' 11'\: ,n 
(Il) AcIcIrU5 (IIImber and stre/lt) 

'e3ZJ 49'tb. Ave So~ 
(e) C"1lY. Stata and ZIP Cocle 

CJSIIB SeaH:le. WA 
(eI) Name of Employer or Principal Plaell or Business (el OccUpatio" 

s. (~rtha LewiS 
(b) Addless (number end Slraef) 

2-q Nev\rtS 
te) c~e Ind ZIP COde (y 

DD'lh,,, , N lrz \1 
Cd) Name or EmplayCIr 01' Pl1nclpal Place of BUliiness (0) OCcupa~n .. , .... , .. ACORN" ...... ,., ........ __ ....... -_ .... -........ "- .... -.... C,hie+ 

c. ,a)Naime 

(b) Address (number Ind streer) 

(el CIty. State aftd ZIP Cadit 

(II) Name of ErriPIoYir arPnngpal Plica of B~irl85S 1') Ot;cupa1!on 

D. Cll Narne 

(b) AdrtrHS (number lind street) 

(el cay, Stale lild ZIP COde 

lei) Naml or Employee or PMapaW.ac:O of Businllli5 Te) OcculI"ion 

E. CI) Name 

(b) Address (IIImberand .. at) 

(e)~. Stlttand21P Code 

(d) NaJM of EmplOyer or PII1CIPII PIli" r:A tlUSUIeSS (Il OccupatiDn 

~,pOF 
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SCHEDULE 9-8 z 1 PAGE OF 
Disbursement(s) Made or Obligation(s) 

A. Full Name {La=. First MrdcIIo rnitlaQ of p •• [M. 0' Olsbursement 0:' ObllQatlon 

Fenton CommlAniettMons , I(1C· ""1- "M-: , "a-ar .. , rY-1f'V"1.:-v-"-~ •• " 1 I' - '. 1 4:.Q 
~=~~ L~ .. ,,:Sj t ... 0 .Q--~ 

MaDIIISI Address of PII~ 

l bOO Vem1ont- Ave I NW- 2rd Rooe. Amount 
r==~ ,r--- : q:],;m;.~~! CiI:Y Stllta Zip Coda !! -"_ ... " ;~ .. 

Wo.Sni nQton 'Dc. 20005 Communication Date 
Nama of ErI'fIIcr,.f OcCllpltiOl\ :ff"1? I :~~'D~ I r:f2~-Y-·"'"81 I' ·1· O .. 00 . 

...:::. ... 'I~' I ~s:::'J 

PIIf1IOso of Disbwsem_ (lllCluding Wilt.;) or CDlJlmunication(s» 

Time H Televisi Oh "Production CDsis - \\ No+- "1his 
Noma of FedcrlII Candidato 

""'" So",,,, § "'... """ _ Disbarstlllen"Obligllljon For: 

Jonn HcCain Senate . o Primary ~ ~oneral 
OOsric:e _ o Other (spocllYi ~ PrKldent 

Namo 0' Fecle .. ' Candidate """'......, § ... - .... , -- ~1'S.me n For: 

Sana!o o Primart o GenllraJ 
• Disbid: __ o Other (specify) ~ President . 

. . ·-·Nam. of FeeSe:.1 Ca~D-- .• --=_"_§.""" .--. -----"~'"'SQrn<I:1"JOb:iS:rJo~-For:.-.- .. ----.. -
. S!afQ: D· n Senatl -- Pnmary _ Gene .. 1 

. Presldam ~ - 0 OIher (specify) .. 

B. F\all Name (Last. First M1dc1l1 11IIi11) of Plyee Oata or Disblnement 01 Ob6galiOl1 

~"T'If)" CommuniarfionS 1 Inc. ;IV-·-M'"~ , if;f~~ I l!:r'Ou=V=UXji ~9d ~) I _0_0 a,: 
Maaing AdcIrfIss or Payea 

NW- 2 nd Aoorz. Amount I 000 VermCII+- Ave i· .. --" - • ,t-. • - or • II 
Cly State Zip Code 1:=."_" __ ,.;. __ .• .LS.A\P. O.0Q ~ 01. 
W~;nqton DC 2 o coS Communication 0816 
Nama of EmpI~r Oocuplllion (to!I' j~~ I ilz·o·ovel' ~. ___ .• :....J.; ~ " . I - • _ I e;po- of Dlsburs~.nI Oncludlng t\tIe(~) of comfWIUniC:llion(s}} 

~rezrt;V'c ~ Consulfmq Fees 
NIIIIt of Fedelll candldlto ..,"'" So_ § ...... ...'" _ D~eme""ObI~on For: 

.John HcCain 
SaJ1ati1 o Primal'l General Oii:uf« _ o OIher (specify} ~ President 

Namo of Fed.nli Clndidate 
""'" S, .. '" § ""'.. ""'" __ DsbursementiObligation For: 

. Sena1e o PrirmllY o Genll'lll 
District. __ o Other (specify) ~ I President 

Narno of Fodelll ClnclidalO ab_§_ S DistllnementlOb6gation For: 
tate: DPrimary 0 General Senate .-

" CiWict_ o Other. (specify) ~ PreSli:lent . 

--=-
.- - .•. ':..--,.. ~.-,.-.. ......- . Tj il -

SUBTOTAL of Disixnements(OlJligaliona This Page (optiOnaD •• _ •• _._ ... __ • __ ...... _ .... ~ ~~~T . ...,r. '~---f' zJ::::. " !: 
~-=:;::::;:=--=. " .. --v-.,,~==c:- . 

TOTAL 11111 Period Oast page !his line number ont,? _ ••• ___ • __ • _____ •• ____ ._._.... ~ i'-.. r====x..._ •. " J: -. - ~ .J 
(cany IDQllrom last p.;e 10 Un, 10) 

FE3ANO!8.PDF 
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SCHEDULE 9~ 2 2 I PAGE OF 
Disbursemenl(s) Made or Obligation(s) 

IA. FuP IIIIme (last, First Middle lnitiaQ of PJI.yae Date or Disbursement or Obligalion 

~UlnQ Time LLC .... ii-=-~ I m~ I -2:"~"""';8~' I .. r I' I. I.' 1,; .. I:: 

~.L>CV t?~~".r. L .... · .. q:~9~ •• 1: 
Mailing ~,"M Payee 

2716 H 5t:rec:t NWA Suite LJoD Amount 
t.o;."b;,:,:"-~~~·aa-;~~~~·'=U-L"'''-':'-':':'':':'i'''.o:.,,,:: 

City SI8. Zip Coda ~: A j 7 ,·0 0 C.O O;! 

Wf'shl~n DG 2.C1.::tJ7 
l:.v..z~N.'!:==-?.~l~":..-.=.:t:t;,.~£JJj,:~~. 

CommuniCOItion oate 
NIImt 01 Employer' Occupation friO",C1 ~"'t~ , ~~-r.v-~~8t r. l I' O. : 0 . 

b.':. •• ':1.~~ ::~,. ...a. ... ~"\dI::~ 

Purpose of Di&bursemant Oncluding 1itJe(s) of convnun1cation(s» 
Time 'J Mea i a 2uv: Tar~e.-4cd Cable - \\Not lhiS 

Name of Fedelll eanil/date 
J """....,.., ~ Ho_ Sl9te: Ci9bummontiObligation For: 

John HcCain Sellltll - o Primary ~ Cenllral 
Di9Iric:t -- o Other (specify) .. F'J1Isident 

Nam. of FIIM131 C8ndid:.te '0Ib"~§"'_ State: 
UiSDW'Sem.nV0bIl9I11iDn Far: 

Sanall! - o Primary 0 GenIII'll 
District - o Other (specify) .. PrBSi:lant 

_01_..1<;"_----· ··--0 ...... """'8· ...... ·_.· -.... _ ...... ..CI~bI.r....emt:r'!f/O!.:l~::.fo:-: ' .•. '. ~ ••• - . 
Sla .. : o Primary o Genlnll Sellate ---

. PresidBfll Diavict -- o OIher (speciM .. 

B. FuD Name (Lost. F'nt. Middle lnilie~ of P:IIy .. DIlle of Di!Jbwsement or Obdga~n 

r;"'i."'i~·~f I fC"'ifi"ii I C-:~'li 
~ . r. ~, ~ 

Mllh'ng Addle" ~f Payee 
~aG..~. ~.-Ir~ ...,~ 

Amount 
r~'f~~ ...... ~-..-;:·ct". 9. -, 

ely Statll Zip Cod. t - . . ~ 
1~.d.·MZ"".~·.~~.,.:"!:!.~~_~.,~ ... jw..-r.;:: 

Communi"t1on CIte 
NIIm. of En1p!OVtl Occupi!tion " .... "":7V1' f"D""'J'~"] I ~..,..,. .. (.~-... 'r'q<~: t . u . Ii.-. ~ ·w~:.t L"t .. ~~ ••• .AI.~~ 
Purpose at Disbul9lll'llnt (lncludlna tirla(s) of communicalian(s» 

Name of Federal <Andidute """ ....... 6 ""- Slate: D~bur:iemenfJObli[jon For. 

: Samll8 --- o PrilYlBlY General 

r F'rO""..idont 
Djstrict: ___ o OdIor (specify) .. 

Name of Fade,..1 Candidate """ '",,", § ..... ....., Cisb~entlObli~ For. 

Senate -- o Primary GeneAlI 
Dis1rid: - o Ot1Ier (specify) .. I President 

Name of Federal CandidMe a.._",~ H_ _ _ OisbursernentlObfigaliOll For: 

Senate o Primary o General 
. I . District _ o OIher (speely) .. ......J Prlsldent 

SUBTOTAL of Disbursame~lI'3lions This Page (optlonan .... _ .... _ ........ _ .. __ .... _._ ........... 
["""~"¥ :".~.~:: .. ' ~~:~.~:-~~ .. f~~:~ 
.....r_ .. ·~ ... .".....~.t#· ....... ol._ ... r .. ~c~C'; ... :-~.Ul~~ 

TOrAJ.. This Period (lest (111;1 this 1!nII number only) .• __ .... _ •• ___ ............ _ .............. _. .. 

~4'o"':."' ........ M"; •• "" ..... --.:.I;..: .. ~~' .•• ~ ••.. "~"':""'~: ... -;WIt···b·::r ... ~'~ 
t:.~.~~".: _~ ... , ... (l.~~.!t.a..:z., .. l.,; 

(carry fDtaJ from last FlIII' to Uno 10) 

FEJI\N038.PDF 
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The FEC added this page to the end of this filing to indicate how it was received. 

D Hand Delivered 
Date of Receipt 

Postmarked D USPS First Class Mail 

D USPS Registered/Certified 
Postmarked (RIC) 

Postmarked D USPS Priority Mail 
Delivery Confirmation 1M Label D 

Postmarked D USP~ Express Mail 

I 

D Postmark .lIIegible 

D No Postmark 

D Overnight Delivery Service (Specify): 
Shipping Date 

D Received from House Records & Registration Office 
Date of Receipt 

D Received from Senate Public Records Office 
Date of Receipt 

D Received from Electronic Filing Office 
Date of Receipt 

~ Date of Receipt or Postmarked 
I5<J Other (Specify): 

The document preceding this page was received by FAX at the FEe. The receiving 
FAX machine has printed at the bottom of each page the date and time of receipt. the 
phone number of the transmitting machine and the sequential page numbers. 

N/A N/A . 
PREPARER DATE PREPARED 
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REPORT OF COMMUNICATION COSTS El VED 
BY CORPORATIONS AND MEMBERSHIP ORGAN~~~I! .. CEN T ER 

1. (a) NAME OF ORGANIZATION 2. IDENTIFICA C) 

S.e:.f. u. LOC,..Q.l g 8 0 
(b) ADDRESS (Number and Street) 3. ·TYPE OF ORGANI~ ATION (Check Appropriate Box) 

w. J~k~on Blvd 
(e) CITY. STATE AND ZIP CODE 

ChlC"O""~O I I L- ~C~ 0 c.a 
4. TYPE e~EPORT (Check One): 

la) ~Prll 15 Quarterly Report o July 15 Quarterly Report 

o Corporation 0 Trade Association 

)t4..abof Organization 0 Cooperative 

o Membership Organi.;zation 0 Corporation without 
capital stock 

o October 15 Quarterly Report 

D 12 Day Pre-General Election Report held on _---.=,--_ in the State of ____ _ 
(Gate) 

o January 31 Year End Report 

(b) Is this Report an Amendment? DYES oNO 

5. THIS REPORT COVERS THE PERIOD 

SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATION COSTS 

Type 01 Claaa or Category DataCa) 01 Check One tdentify Candidate, Office Sought. Coat aI Communication 
Communlca- Communicated Communlca- Dlatrlct and StltI. and Whather lor (Per Candidate) 

tlon With tlon Support Oppoee Primal')' or General Election 

D Direct Mail D Executive/ 
AdmInistrative 
Personnel 

D T elePlIOne Y,o} of- B~O~o-o Stcc:kholdans 

. 4ll0~3.i9 DTeI8gram """'0 ./ .for rresidt.n+ 
~berS 

)6citner: -;'o'/OJ? . 
'"Pr-'m~ ;,.... 

(Spedty) 

Ne.Jo...d~ \/e..l 

D DIrect Mail o ExecutIVe/ 
AClministrabve 

olJ~~J09 Personnel 

~O~(L o TelephOne 

[J StockhOlders +-0 -\c-r ff~~r o Telegram 3/oeJD a v .. 
ltU"nberS t:t'7. q-, 

~: D\A-1D 

\Ie., \(Spacdy) 7 ..... \·~()../'~ 
.. . . 

(NOTE: For addilional communicatIOns. attach separate sheets containing the same Informallon as above.) 

TOTAL COMMUNICATION COSTS FOR THIS PERIOD !5$ 

I certify that I have examined this report and. to the best of my knowledge and belief. it is true, correct and complete. 

. -G. ~ I L."!J. elk€1! dF 
e.&..A, tJe: T. ..:r A", lJ S. ...t!...Q ~.c ~ ..:t. r== ... l)PE'efA'TlONS '+1 J c.r J D8 

Type Of Pnnt Name Signature ancI Title 01 ~ DesignatecllO SIgn This Report Date 

NOTE: Submission of false. erroneous. or incomplete information may subject the person signing this report to pena.alties of 2 U.S.C. §437g. 

WHERE TO FILE: 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

Fi,i .... PDF 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION C::::ONTACT: 
Federal Election Commls-sian 
Toll Free: 80Q-424-9630 
Local: 202-694-1100 

FEC FORM 7 (212001) 
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o Hand Delivered 
Date of Receipt 

Postmarked o USPS First Class Mail 

o USPS Registered/Certified 
Postmarked (R/C) 

Postmarked 

'0 USPS Priority Mail 

Delivery Confirmation 1M or Signature Confirmation 1M Label 0 
Postmarked o USPS Express Mail 

o Postmark Illegible 

o No Postmark 
/ 

. G Overnight Delivery Service (Specify): uf.::> Shipping Da~ 
GIll/II 

Next Business Day Delivery .0 

o Received from House Records & Registration Office 
Date of Receipt 

o Received from Senate Public Records Office 
Date .of Receipt 

o Received from Electronic Filing Office 
Date of Receipt 

o Other (Specify): 
Date of Receipt or Postmarked 

~.~ . C/jlsj7Y' 
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(3/2005) 
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¢O 

~ 
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• • ~~£. I""e~ 
12300 OliLCCAt'lu R~ p~ f1or~ 33156 

Telefl'hoNu(786) 247-0227 r:~ :S":"~ 2: 

General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20463 

September 19, 2006 ....., 
r'l"t 
c: ", 
C:' -

(/) 
r'T, 
-0 

~ 

-0 
-, . 
w 
C> 

~"::> '''). J 1 
I (_. 

.: ") 

.. 

: 

Re: Complaint against the Association of Community Organizations for Reform 
Now ("Acorn") And Acorn Affdiated Entity. Project Vote 

q" Dear Sir: o 
¢O 

N Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437g, and upon information and belief, this complaint concerns 
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C. § 431 ~. ("the 
Act"). and Commission regulations at 11 C.F .R. § 1.1 ~., by the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now ("Acorn") and its affiliated entity Project Vote. 

Specifically, based upon publicly available information found on Acorn's web site, 
depositions and exhibits filed in the federal case Mac Stuart l'. Acorn, and press coverage of Acorn 
and affiliated organization, there is reason to believe that Acorn and Project Vote must file the 
independent expenditure reports required by 2 U.S.C. § 434(c) and 11 C.F.R. §§ I04.4(c), 
104.5(c)(2) and 109.2 from 2004 through the current reporting period. Further, Acorn and Project 
Vote have apparently received contributions or made expenditures whose aggregate value is in 
excess of $1 ,000 during a calendar year and yet they have violated the registration requirements for 
political committees under the Act and Commission regulations. See 2 U.S.C. §§ 431 (4)(A), 433(a); 
II C.F.R. §§ 100.5(a), 102.1(d). 

I. STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

A. In the 2004 General Election Acorn Engaged In A Coordinated Campaign With 
The Express Purpose of Defeating Republican Candidates for Federal Office and 
Supporting Democrat Candidates For Federal Office. 

In October 2003 Acorn prepared a campaign plan called "Floridians for All". (Tab 1). In 
this campaign plan Acorn states as their objective to "defeat George W. Bush and other Republicans 
by increasing Democrat turnout in a close election··* A targeted campaign that *** would not only 
make the difference for the Democrat Presidential candidate but also lend significant support to 
Congressional and local races. **. [this campaign plan] will result in a cohesive strategy to retake 
the White House in 2004 and rebuild the Florida Democrat Party." The specific stated "goal" of 

MIA:333790:1 
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General Counsel • Federal Election Commission 
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Page 2 

• 
this campaign plan was "To increase voter turnout of working class, mainly Democrat voters 
without increasing opposition turnout." (emphasis supplied). 

Acorn's campaign plan was coordinated with other organizations, "We will mobilize a set of 
organizations in the state and in support of the campaign *** We have already received the 
endorsements of the two largest labor organizations in Florida, the Florida AFL-CIO and the Florida 
Education Association *** This major institutional support is only the beginning of our coalition 
building around the state which will result in the endorsements of over 500 organizations statewide. 
*** Realizing that no one organization is large enough to run a ballot campaign alone, our coalition 
will rely on mobilizing our membership and coordinating our message." 

These same organizations were also signatories to the "Victory 2004 Florida Coordinated 
Plan" dated September 3, 2004. (Tab 3). Specifically, the following additional organizations were 
not just parties to this coordinated plan but actually signed the "Coordinated Plan" agreement 
affirming that, "I hereby agree to participate in the coordinated campaign, Florida Victory 2004, and 
to contribute field and fundraising help at the levels ascribed below." The signatories to this 
coordinated campaign plan included the "Democrat National Committee, Tom, Shea of the Kerry 
Edwards 2004, Scott Maddox of the Florida Democrat Party, Congressman Kendrick Meek, Kerry
Edward co-chair, Cindy Hall, Florida AFL-CIO, Ken Robinson, Florida Victory 2004, Andy Ford, 
Florida Education Association, Alexander Clem, Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers and Monica 
Russo, Florida SEIU." 

Part of the Acorn campaign plan was carried out through Acorn's 501 (c) (3) subsidiary 
organization, Project Vote and an affiliated organization, the SEIU. (See, Tab 6 - Acorn's Web site 
identifying affiliation with Project Vote and SEIU. See also, Tab 4, Plaintiffs Exhibit 4 - "Joint 
Effort Agreement" between Acorn and Project VoteN oting for America, Inc. and Tab 11, SEIU 
press release ··Anatomy of an Election Strategy" describing SEIU's coordinated campaign efforts 
and support for American Families United, Voting Is Power and other 501{c){3) organizations.) 
Brian Kettering, Acorn employee and author of the Floridians For All, testified that, "Project Vote 
is a national voter registration organization. They focus on voter registration in minority 
communities across the country. They often work very closely with ACORN, so we know them 
quite well." (Tab 2, p 10). 

Acorn's campaign document describes not just a targeted Democrat voter registration and 
get-out-the-vote effort but also a media strategy. "Developing a strong message through paid but 
also earned media will be pivotal to the success of our campaign." 

While this campaign plan referenced a minimum wage initiative, it was expressly stated to 
be a get-out-the-vote effort intended to support Democrat candidates and in opposition to 
Republican candidates, including President Bush. Indeed, the primary purpose and stated goal of 
this campaign was to defeat President Bush and increase the turnout of only those voters that 
supported Democrat candidates for federal and state office. The minimum wage initiative was 
expressly stated to be a subordinate objective to the primary objective of increasing Democrat voter 
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turnout in a federal election. This campaign plan states that it was expressly coordinated with other 
organizations, SEIU and AFL-CIO and was coordinated with American Families United. 

Acorn's 2004 political campaign activity was not limited to Florida. Acorn was active in 
other "battleground" states as well. See, Lancaster Newspapers, "Lancaster County, PA. **. Get
out-the-vote, or GOTV, drives may be the most critical element of a campaign. In a presidential 
campaign whose focus is on the ground game, expect local GOTV efforts to be record in scope. 
*.* In a boost for the Democrats, a team from the Association of Community Organizations for 
Reform Now, or Acorn, has been doing voter contact in the city in recent days. Acorn held a 
registration drive in Lancaster just before the Oct. 4 deadline. One resident described the Acorn 
workers as '1-eally aggressively tracking down voters. They are all from out of town. I have never 
seen this intensity in my neighborhood." (Tab 7). 

B. Acorn's Campaign Plan Was Funded with Undisclosed and Unlimited 
Contributions (Including Contributions to Public Charities) and Funds from 
American Families United. 

("oJ Acorn's campaign was funded through monies contributed to 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) 
organizations. These funds were not disclosed or reported to the Federal Election Commission 
under any provision of federal campaign finance law. Acorn wrote, "We will raise sufficient funds 
to drive our field and GOTV strategies, pay for campaign necessities, and not compete substantially 
with other Democrat causes. Through a combination of 501c3 (sic) and 501c4 (sic) dollars, we will 
raise the necessary funds to facilitate voter registration and voter mobilization statewide, and 
educate our voters·* We are currently in the process of assembling a national fundraising 
committee, which includes foundation officers, major Democrat fundraisers and other key 
Progressive allies. This committee will help us raise funds from both the foundation 501c3 (sic) 
world for education and outreach, as well as 50lc4 (sic) political money for partisan outreach." 

Acorn and Project Vote also received contributions from American Families United to 
support this campaign plan and such contributions were not reported to the Federal Election 
Commission. (Tab 2, p. 63 lines 20 - p. 64, line 6. Deposition of Acorn employee Frank Houston. 
See also, Tab 4, Plaintiff's Exhibit 10 -.) Acorn's 2004 Florida campaign plan was part of a 
coordinated national campaign plan supervised by Acorn and Project Vote. (Tab 2, p. 78 - 80) 

The voter registration and get-out-tbe-vote efforts of Acorn and Project Vote in the 2004 
campaign were not a non-partisan effort but rather were clearly and expressly stated to be part of a 
coordinated national campaign to elect Democrat candidates and defeat Republican candidates for 
federal office. The stated "goar' of the Acorn campaign plan was ~'To increase voter turnout of 
working class, mainly Democrat voters without increasing opposition turnout." Mac Stuart -
former Acorn coordinator - testified that Acorn was fraudulently withholding Republican voter 
registrations." (Tab 5. P. 63.) 

By reference to the Federal Election Commissions' web site, neither Acorn nor Project Vote 
have filed any reports or disclosure with the Federal Election Commission for their activity in 2004 
or current activity. 
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C Acorn Has A Past History Of Engaging In Illegal Political Activity. 

In the past Acorn (or its affiliated entities) has been found to have engaged in illegal 
campaign activity directly or through its subsidiary and affiliate organizations. The U.S. House of 
Representatives issued a report (104-875) stating that Acorn and Acorn's affiliated Housing 
Corporation engaged in illegal campaign activity using federal funds. (Tab 9). According to this 
report, in 1995 AmeriCorps gave a large grant to an advocacy group called ACORN. AmeriCorp 
recruits were assigned to lobby for legislation, collect dues, register voters, and participate in 
political demonstrations. • •• The Acorn Housing Corporation was forced to return a SI.1 million 
grant. 

For further discussion of Acorn's use of federal and tax -exempt funds for federal campaign 
activity See Acorn & the Money Tree. Taxpayer money helps fund voter fraud. Meghan Clyne, 
National Review. (Tab 8) 

D. Acorn and Project Vote Are Currently Engaged In A Coordinated Campaign To 
Effect The Outcome Of A Number Of u.s. Senate and Congressional Races In the 
2006 General Election, Especially in Pennsylvania and Ohio flIIIong other states. 

Acorn and Project Vote appear to be engaged in federal campaign activity in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and other states that appears similar to their activity in 2004. See, Pennsylvania Acorn and 
Project Vote Election Administration Action Agenda, March 29, 2005 in which Acorn and Project 
Vote jointly state, "During the 2004 Presidential Election, Pennsylvania ACORN members and 
canvassers registered more than 132,710 voters across the state in 15 counties and increased voter 
participation by 35% over the 2000 election. * •• We are dedicated to providing quality voter 
education and conducting mass voter registration and mobilization of voters in Pennsylvania." (Tab 
12, p. 12). 

Project Vote on their web site (http://projectvote.orglabout-us/our-staff.html) identifies their 
staff. Zach Polett is identified as the current Executive Director. Mr. Polett was identified by Mr. 
Kettering in the Mac Stuart litigation as the individual with most knowledge of how Acorn and 
Project Vote coordinated their activity in that case. (Tab 2, p.33). The Project Vote web site 
identifies Mr. Polett and other individuals as involved in Project Vote's current campaign activity in 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Maryland, Ohio and Florida as well as other states. Many of these 
individuals are specifically identified for their experience as campaign operatives. To wit: 

Zach Polett, Project Vote Executive Director, has spent the past 28 years as a full
time community, labor and electoral organizer. Mr. Polett graduated cum laude from 
Harvard College with a B.A. in Government & Philosophy, and spent two years at 
Stanford University School of Medicine before starting full-time organizing in 1975. 
He has served as a community organizer with Arkansas ACORN, as founding 
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organizer of Louisiana ACORN, as an ACORN head organizer and regional director 
in several states and as ACORN's national director of political operations. In this 
capacity, he has coordinated voter registration drives in most ACORN states and has 
worked on a series of campaigns to eliminate obstacles to voter registration, 
including a major Arkansas campaign in the 1980's that led to the ACORN v. 
Clinton voter registration lawsuit, in which plaintiffs were represented by Lani 
Guinier and Deval Patrick of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. Starting in 1985 he 
built a union of low-wage health care and service workers, Local 100A of the 
Service Employees International Union, AFL-CIO, that won the first homecare 
collective bargaining agreement in the South." 

"Jehmu Greene, National Director, Project Vote. Jebmu's extensive background in 
public service and issue advocacy has propelled her to become one of the nation's 
leading experts on empowering disenfranchised citizens through voting and activism. 
Prior to Project Vote, Jebmu served as President and Executive Director of Rock the 
Vote where under her leadership, Rock the Vote's membership grew from 1,500 to 1 
million and the organization registered 1.4 million new voters. She previously served 
as the Director of Women's Outreach and Southern Political Director at the 
Democratic National Committee (DNC) and has worked on numerous political 
campaigns. She currently serves on the Board of Directors of the American Prospect 
Magazine, Demos, and Young Voter PAC .••• 

Shawn Carter, Pennsylvania Election Administration Coordinator. From 
coordinating voter registration drives on college campuses to advocating for children 
and low-income families, Shawn brings a varied set of experiences to Project Vote. 
Shawn has served as Deputy Director of the Pittsburgh Young Voter Alliance, and 
Deputy Field Director then Deputy Political Director for Councilman Bill Peduto's 
mayoral and council re-election campaigns .••• 

Brian Mellor, Regional Director and Counsel brings to Project Vote a wide array of 
legal and campaign experience. Prior to attending law school, he worked for two 
years as a community organizer with ACORN. After graduating from Boston 
University Law School in 1983, he worked as a field representative with the National 
Treasury Employees Union, as a junior partner in a small progressive law firm, and 
in a top management position with the Neighborhood Assistance Corporation 
(NACA). With NACA, Mr. Mellor participated in a number of high profile 
campaigns against predatory lending practices. 

Michael Slater, Director, Election Administration Program, has thirteen years of 
community, labor and faith-based organizing experience. He has previously served 
as Political Director for SEIU Local 503 in Oregon, Executive Director of the 
Nevada Interfaith Council for Worker Justice, Organizing Team Leader for SEIU 
District 1199 Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky, and Head Organizer for Minnesota 
ACORN. A sample of his contributions include passage in Minneapolis and St. Paul 
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of two of the country's first living wage ordinances, * •• Michael began his career in 
progressive politics as an intern for United States Senator Paul Wellstone .••• " 

Acorn sponsored voter registration efforts have involved fraudulent voter registrations. The 
Columbus Dispatch reported on August II, 2006 that "Workers paid by a liberal group to register 
voters in Franklin County have turned in more than 500 forms with nonexistent addresses and 
potentially fake signatures, election officials said yesterday. • •• All the questionable cards were 
turned in by workers for Ohio Acorn, a group that is also paying people to gather signatures for a 
proposed November ballot initiative to raise the state's minimum wage:' (Tab 10). 

Similarly, the Acorn affiliate SEIU states that it paid $1 Million to the 501(c)(3) 
organization Voting Is Power for a "registration project in Florida and Pennsylvania" that included 
78 full time workers. (Tab II SEIU Press Release, p.3) Voting Is Power is the organization that 
was reported to have been involved in a vote fraud scheme in Philadelphia involving non-citizens. 
(See, Tab 13, Wall Street Journal article and copies of source documents.) 

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS 

A. Acorn lind Project Vote must file the independent expenditure reports required by 
the Act lind Commission regulations. 

Commission regulations provide that any person who makes independent expenditures 
aggregating must file a signed statement or report on FEC Form 5 with the Commission. See II 
C.F.R. § 109.2. 

The expenditures associated with the Acorn campaign activity in 2004 as part of the 
Floridians for All campaign and their current and continuing campaign activity constitute 
"expenditures" under the Act and Commission regulations, 2 U.S.C. § 431(9) and II C.F.R. § 
100.8, because Acorn's expenditures were expressly made for the purpose of influencing an election 
for Federal office, namely defeating President Bush expressly supporting the election of Democrat 
candidates for federal office. Therefore, the costs associated with www.gwbush.com constitute 
"expenditures" under the Act and Commission regulations. 

Accordingly, Acorn and Project Vote must file the semi-annual independent expenditure 
reports required by the Act and Commission regulations for the 2004 activity and any similar 
continuing election and campaign activity. See II C.F.R. §§ 109.2(a)(2) & 104.5(c)(2). Failure to 
file the required independent expenditure reports constitutes a violation of the Act and Commission 
regulations and would warrant a through investigation by the Commission. 

B. Acorn lind Project Vote hllve vioillted the Act lind Commission reguilltions by 
flliling to register liS II politiclIl committee. 

The Act and Commission regulations define a "political committee" as a committee, club, 
association or other group of persons which receives contributions or makes expenditures 
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• 
aggregating in excess ofSI,OOO during a calendar year. See 2 U.S.C. § 431(4); 11 C.F.R. § 100.5. 
The costs associated with activity described in the Floridians For All coordinated campaign plan 
and related communications that advocate the election or defeat of a clearly identified federal 
candidate constitute expenditures under the Act and Commission regulations. See II C.F.R. § 
109.1. If a group of individuals satisfy the definition of a political committee, they are required to 
file a Statement of Organization within ten days of qualifying. See 11 C.F.R. § 102.1(d). 

A review of the Commission's web site indicates that neither Acorn nor Project Vote have 
filed a Statement of Organization with the Commission. If the costs associated with the Floridians 
For All campaign in 2004 and the cost of continuing similar activity of Acorn and Project Vote in 
2006 exceed $1,000 in any year. then they are required to file a Statement of Organization. This 
failure to file such a statement constitutes a violation of the Act and requires further investigation by 
the Commission. 

III. CONCLUSION 

Acorn and Project Vote's failure to comply with the Act and Commission regulations 
warrants further investigation and enforcement by the Commission. Therefore, the Commission 
should immediately investigate this matter and find reason to believe that Acorn and Project Vote 
have violated the Act and Commission regulations for the reasons set forth herein. 

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
) 

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY ) 

Respeptfull submitted, 
.. : I 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on thisZ6-11t day of5J:Pf. '2006. 

My Commission Expires: 
Attachments 
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All 

C~mpaign Plan for a Novembe~ .2,,04, 
Minimum W ~ge Constitutional 

Amend.ment Initiative 

October 1, 2003 . 

Prepared' by: 

'Florida ACORN 
Association of Community OrganizadoDs for Reform Now 

'1830 49tb St. South 
St. Petersburg, FL 33707 

www·acorn.org . 

For More lD~ormatlon Contact: 

. Brian Kettenring 
Florida ACORN Head Organizer 
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Introduction 

A Florida constitutional amendment initiative to create a minimwn wage of $6.15 with ' 
indexing will help defeat George W. Bush and other Republicans by increasing 
Democratic turnout in a close election, will deliver wage gains to at least 300,000 

, Floridians, and will catalyie the construction of pennanent progressive poli~ical 
infrastructure that will help redirect Florida politics in a more progressive, Democratic 
direction. 

The 2004 election in Florida is shaping up to be just as close as 2000, which AI Gore won 
. by 537 votes. Although there have been demographic cllanges ind growth through out 
Florida when the 2000 total are adjusted for 2004 it is still razor thin. Unofficial NCEC 
analysis shows that Gore's adjusted margin is 4Q4, combined ~ith the 2004 adjusted 
Nader voter- 25,138 (assmning 25% stay home, 25% vote for Bush and 50% voie for 
Gore). The 2004 adjusted· margin is 25,542-too close for comfort. 

The 2004 projections indicate addition turnout of 370,'000 a total of 6.4 million, 
. increasing the vote goal by 200~OOO in order to have a winning margin. 11,le other 
significant change in prelimin'ary analysis is that the electorate will have 10% fewer 
ticket splitters than 2000. With less persuadable voters, the need to increase base voters 
and turning out more infrequent voters is critical to reach the vote goal in Florida.. 

Given that turnout is down when the economy it bad, since our voters are'more 
discouraged, the need for a exciting ballot initiative strategy that works to address the 
needs of the most economically needy, and also likely Democratic voters, is' a 
fundamental part of a winning strategy in Florida. 

Florida ACORN is building a coalition, called Floridians for All, that will unite labor 
unions, community and civil rights organizations, the faith community, elected .officials, 
sectors of the b:osiness community, political organizations, and thousands of grassroots 
activists behind the proposed strategy. At the same time, we are building the . 
infrastructure to carry out the campaign and ensure the accomplis~e~t of our objectives. 

The empirical evidence from other states indicates that initiatives generally increase voter 
tumout, and that minimum wage initiatives can significantly increase the turnout of 
supporters without increasing turnmit from the opposition. ACORN's own experiencc 
running.municipal and state minimmn wage ballots [Denver, Houston (1996),'Missouri 
(1996), New Orleans (2002)] supports the conclusion that these efforts are bighly 
motivating to low-wage voters. In 2000, 6.1 million voters came to the polls in Florid8., a 
tumout of approximately 70%. A targeted campaign that works to tum out 1°" of that 
electorate, approximately 61,000 voters, would not only ~e the difference for the 
Democratic Presidential candidate but also lend significant support to Congressional and 
local races. As an example, Congressional District S was won by conservative 
RepubliCBD Ginny Brown-Waite, by little.over 4,000 votes. From the top of the ticket on 
down, a ballot initiative strategy which mobiljzes infrequent voters and energizes 
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unregistered Democratic constituency will help defeat George W. Bush and allow 
Flomians to vote themselves a raise. 

An estimated 300,000 Florida workers would receive a direct raise from our pI-oposal. 
Moreover, thousands more would ~eive residual raises because of their wage level just 
above the new minimwn. Floridians sorely need this proposed raise. "In 2001~ over 28% 
of Florida's workers eamed.1ess than the pov~rty line (approximately $8.70 an hour). A 
full 20% of those workers earned less that $7.69 an hour, a result that can be partially" 
explained by the concentration of workers in the lowest wage job sectors - retail and 
service. A whopping 37.3% of the ~ta~'s workforce is employed in service sector jobs, 
with another 19.6% in ~e low wage retail sector." The additional earnings ofmiriimum 
wage workers, almost $700 million in the first year alone, would be directly pwnped back 
into the economy, belping to stimulate the stagnant economy created Wlder the watch of 
Bush's destructive tax cuts. Not only is this proposal beneficial to Florida's economy, it 
also helps to seed a mass constituency for future change. 

Because we are starting this campaign early, and because we have a plan, the Floridians 
fOr All Campaign will challenge the institutional forces for progressive and Democratic 
change in the state to build pennanent political capacity. This is particularly important" to 
rehabilitating the long-tenn prospects of our side. In a state where Democrats control 
only S3 of 160 legislative seats, and zero Constitutional offices, ~e need to rebuild 
infrastructure and capacity to win, has never been mox:e important. For example, the 
signature gathering phase of the ~paip. will ~ead to the consbUction of a vast database 
of hundreds of thousands of economic justice activists and voters in the state. These "are 
the same voters the Democratic Party must court and win to regain a presence in state 
politics. The campaign will also force organizations like ACORN to build massive field 
capacity to deliver these necessary signatures and GOTV. A vast network of activists 
and voters, comb"ined with. sophisticated field campaign will act as a unifying force 
among Democratic electoral forces. The combined strength of community. labor. and 
faith organizations committed to mobilizing their members and leaders at the grassroots 
level, wilJ result in a cohesive" strategy to retake the White Ho~ in 2004 and rebuild the 
Florida DemOCIatiC P~. 

Campaign Goals 

The goals of this campaign are threefold: 

I. I. To increase voter turnout of working class. mainly Democratic voters without 
increasing opposition tumout; . 

2. 2. To increase the power of progressive constituencies by moving a nuw 
agenda. putting together the capacity to get on the ballot and win, "and by putting 
our side on the offensive; " 

3. 3. To deliver a wage increase to hundreds of thousands of Floridians. 

Increasing ~out is crucial to a successful 2004 electoral strategy from the top of the 
ticket all the way down, through the many key races in Florida that include not only the 

...-
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·Presidency, but also a key Senate race, Congressional seats and also significant turnover' 
in the Florida Legislature. Gi'V~ these many key races, excjt~ng and mobilizing 
constituency has never been more important, but in order to do this there must be a 
compelling issue on th~ ballot. Though presidential year elections alw~ys result in higher 
.turnout, the 2000 electi~ns.demonstrate the importance of every vote in Florida, and we 
do not want to leave turnout to chance. These ~out figures from the most recent 
Florida elections demonstrate the overall decline in voter participation and the need to 
refocus efforts on mobilizing and motivating our base. . 

,----- .. -.... _... .. ..-----
11 1992 IL.._!~~ .. __ : 
~99~[ 66% I 

-_I 

1 199& JL_ .. ~~~ .. _ ... J 
II ."". IL_~!~ - J 
I ~~!o' ![ ... : .!~~- ... __ I 
11200~d[ , ,ss~. __ ~.~ 
I_:·.'I~~;.,{.-M~· .. ,. :~ u~~:., -.. OI.W' •••• ..; .. " ... !; ...... :A 

General Election Tumout Statistics from the Florida Secretary of State 
hUp:llelection.dos.state.fI.us/online/voterpercent.shtml 

Giving our constituency the opportunity to vote themselve~ a raise is probably the most 
compelling reason to go the ballot box. Candidates will make many promises, but turning 
out to vote for a higher minimwn wage is a votcr~s guaranteed chance to affect real . 
chance at the ballot box. 

The process of building a statewide network of progressive forces can be accelerated 
greatly through the use of the minimum. wage ballot initiative. Though there are many 
groups that represent and advocate for the needs of social justice, civil liberties, and 
environmental concerns, .the strength of these forces is limited through a lack of' . 
coordination amongst these groups. While the groups promote diyerse agendas, a 
coalition of necessity is required in the face of organized and unilateral support amongst 
opposition groups. This ballot initiative will bring together progressive forces from 
around the state around a common goal: increasing turnout· in the 2004 election in order . 
to support campaigns wliich represent the interests of all our ~ups. . 

. Approximately 303,000 workers would be directly affected by a minimum wage inCrease, 
putting millions of dollars into the pockets of working families across F1orida~ In addition 
to the workers who are directly afTected, many more will benefit through the rising tide of 
. wages that results from raising the baseline wage level. Unlike tax cut PQlicies which 
supposedly put money into peoples pockets, 'but really j~ raid state and federal 
treasuries, a minimum wage increase will put real in the'hands of those who nCed it the· 
most: wodciilg families. 

Campaign Strategy 
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We define winning h~e as accomplishing the three campaign objectives: 

1 ~ 1. Driving heightened Democratic turnout; 
2. 2. Passing the initiative 
3. 3. Building pennanent poJitical capacity for future gains. 

~ plan to win centers on 'a series of strategic premises, layed out as follows: 

1. First, we will divide the electorate into targeted groups of voters/potential voters, and 
make a strategic plan vis-i-vis each group. We are in the process of completing this plan, 
but roughly, the categorieslplans are as follows: 

* African American voters - According to NCEC, there are 440,000 unregistered V AP 
(Voting Age Population) African-Americans in ,Florida. Of the 440,000 unregistered ' 
voters statewide. 176,000 of these voters live in the 475 majority Afiican-American 
precincts in Florida. This' campaign will work to register 50,000 of these pot~tial voters 
through voter registra~on drives in the following major metropQlitan areas: 

TotalVAP White Latino Black Co\U1ly 
VAP, (from 2000) 

'Miami 283,673 32,116 195,859 49,000 1.7M 
M-Dade 

Orlando 144.987 81,100 23,414 32~563 670K 
Orange 

Tampa 228,681 ' 126,387 42,711 50,109 746K 
Hillsborough 

Fort Lauderdale ' 122,821 77,807 11,282 28,620 1.2M 
Broward 

St. Petersburg 
Pinellas 

194,79~ 141,797 7,618 36,752 744K 

JacksonVille 539,278 353,983 20,759 139,700 573,888 
Duval 
. Tallahassee 124,431 74,942 5,341 39,327 

188,445 Leon 

This potential universe of newly registered voters, and highly inotivate~ activists can be 
the deciding factor in the 2004 election. Registe$g 50.000 new African-American voters 
in these majority precincts ~ result in a net vote gain 'of approximately. 21.000 votes' " . 
(assuming 70'At turnout of new registrations and 60'10 approval for the measure). 

'Non-Cuban Latino voters - There are 800,000 Hispallic voters in Florida, 400,000 of 
whom are ron-Cuban, and 345,000 new potential Hispanic,voters of Voting Age 
Population. The, Hispanic population is the fastest growing popUlation itl Florida, and 

, presellts the Democratic Party with an ,opportunity to build a' new, revitalized 
constituency within Florida. While non-Cuban Hispanic voteJ'S have traditiol1ally voted 

. .. 

--
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Democratic in Florida, tJ1C conunullity as a whole has shown siglufic811t sllpl)ort for 
Govenlor Bush, as evidenced by his substantial ill the 2002 gubenlatorial race. IQ. ordel' 
for Democrats to hold this growing population, they must figure out a way to ~xcite 
Hispa1\ics inspite of the connection that has been created between Gov. Bush and 
Hispall.ic voters. The minimum wage ballot initiative'is the very type of economic iSSl.le' 

that can drive Hispanic tunlOut, both away from Gov. Bush, but also from the traditional 
Republican strongholds in the Cuban community. According to Sergio Belldixell~ of the 
400,000 Cuban voters in F~orida. 250,000 of them are "economic reftlgees" as opposed to 
''politicall'efugees'' ,who are hard-lille anti-Castro and thus strong Republican supporters: 
Economic refugees are the product of the Mariel boatlift, according to Bendixen, aud are 
more likely to respond .to ecollomic concems. Based on this assessment, the rnillimlim 
wage campaign could be the very issue that Democratic candidates need to drive turnout 
in this key constinJency. ' 

Floridians foJ' All wiUl'egister 113 of the potential 2000 Census V AP in Miami (l95,8~9) 
mld Orlando (23,4 J 4) which will resu1t in 72,360 new registered voters and a gam. of 
30,391 new votes (based on 70% tunlOut and 60% favorability) 

*Union members - The AFLCIO is fonnulating a very targeted plan for its members in 
Florida in 2004. Floridians for All is coordinating· with labor as to how best use this 
effort to the roUest advantage. Many union members are not yet 'registered, and thii is a 
priority in 2003. Union members are registered at approximately a 60010 rate in Florida. 
Because a number of these voters are Republican or swing voters, the AFLCIO is going 
to be targeting registrations and mobilization efforts in Democratic leaning precincts in 
order to best mobilize their members "on the right issues". Union members have 
demonstrated that they do not like to be told to vote for a particular candidate. lmtead, 
members respond more favorably to discussions about issues, and where the candidates 
stand. The minimwn wage initiative is an excelle~t issue for unions to use as a:m~bilizing 
tool because it is 'an issUe that .labor has a strong history of supporting. . 

2. Throughout the entire course of this campaign, we will ultUn8tely register 100,000 'new' 
poor and working claSs voters. We will database these voters and 'integrate them 
centrally into our strategy. In ACORN's past worle, we find that 8CJG'" o/new regi8trants 
vote if a phone number is obtained and used. The petition gathering process is the 
opportunity to build a statewide database of working' families and activists n~bering in ' 
the hundreds of thousands. In addition to utilizing phone numbers acquired through 
petition gatheriJJg, we will also develop an ext~ve email database and the capacity to 
mass~ mail to these voters. The petition give voters the opt:ion to provide both phone 
nuinben and email addresses, which we are enthusiasticall)' encouraging. 

In early signature gathering efforts we have found that 20% ofrespondcnts are providing 
email ad~es; a response rate ~t would result in an email database of at least 100,000 
voters. This database could tum 'out to be one of~e most powerful components of the 
entire campaign as we build, a statewide operation for Election Day 2004. The. ability to 
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mass-email constituents on upcoming events, releases of new studies, and just generally' 
reach out to supporters in a extremely cost efficient manner is a very powerful tool. 

3. We will build 'the field capacity to directly and personally reach those poor and 
working class, Democratic voters who will not be reached by labor or other committed 
forces. These are the voters who we register during the petition pthering process who 
we will be able to reach through pbonebanking, mail. and most important precinct 
walking and Election Day turnout strategies. We have aheady started to build this field 
capaicity through the development of a field canvas program. The canvas works to reach 
both constituents and other votem through direct contact at the doors: An individual 
canvasser is able to reach approximately 60 voters per niMt and have conversations with 
XX voters. Currently we have a canvas staff of 10 people in Orlando and Tallahassee 
-resulting in direct al1d indirect contact with over 600 voters per night A field canvas of 
45 people in severalloc,ations across the state will ultimately be able to reach over 13,000 
votelOS per week resulting in both signatures, phone nWDbe~, emails and donatlons. 
Overall, in the course of the campaign, we will reach these voters at least 7 times, 
through doorknocking, direct mail, phone calls and email where available. The 
opportunity to utilize email and the web is extensive particular~y in neighborhoods we are 
targeting through our canvass. Our website at www.floridiansforall.org will allow for 
updates, 8 download of the petition and also secure online donations. 

4.ln order to best focus our energies on field and turnout capacity. we will "outsource" 
those el~ments of the ca,mpaigD that are not as critical to directly increasing turnout and 
building permanent political capacity. This means that paid media and television ' 
components of the campaign that are important to persuading the-existing "swing" 
electorate to vote for our issue. while key to winning, win be handled extcma1ly so that 
the campaign can focus on new voters and Democrati: constituency turnout While media 
will playa ciucial roJe in whether the question is approved by the voters, this element of 
the electoI1lte is not the focus of oUr field efforts. The minimum wage initiative is 
committed to registering, and mobilizing new _voters from within traditional Democratic 
strongholds in an effort to drive turnout to the polls. These strategies ue detailed in more 
depth later in ~s plan. 

S. We will put 2,000 volunteers and worken on the doors from April to August, and 
3,000 from Labor Day through Ele~on Day. Many of these peopl'e will come from . 
organizations that have affiliated with the campaign and through 0':11' field captain system 
that is being created to build the volunteer base statewide. One part of this volunteer 
network is our March primuy program during which we will staff poling sites across the 
state in order to collect signatures from registered voters going to the polls. The teachers 
union baS shown this strategy ~ be a very successful one, having gathered over 400,000 
signatures ill one day alone! At even a quarter of this effort, Floridians for All will able to 
gather 100.000 signa~, nearly 14% ~four 700,000 goal in one day. We are working to, 
develop a network of poll c.aptains around the state who will be responsible for making 
this massive one-day mobilization possible. 
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6. We will mobilize a set of organizations and forces in the state and in support of the 
campaign so as to succeed in mobilizing the grassroots and withstanding the onsl~ught 
from the business clites. In the early stages of the campaign we have already received the 
endorsements of the two largest labor organizations in Florida, the Florida AFL-CIO and 
the Florida Education Association (a joint NEA and AFr union). This major institutional 
support is only the beginning of our coalition building around the state which will result 
in the endorsements of over 500 organizations statewide. We will also create a steering 
committee of elected officials aild key supporters from this list of institutional p.artner, to 
oversee and give leadership to the effort. We wj]] enlist the support of organizations in 
targeted sectors: e.g. African American churches, community organizatiol)S, local unions, 
local activist groups, etc. Our coalition is already .gathering endorsements from local 
chW"Ches, COiIlIIlunity org~zations and local union ~ffi1iates. We will mobilize the legal 
capacity, led by the Brennan Center, ~nd the policy capacity, led currently by the 
Economic Policy Institute, and the communications capacity, led by the Center for 
CommUnity Change, to run an aggressive statewide campaign: 

7. We will raise sufficient funds to drive our field and GOTV strategies, pay for 
campaign necessities, and not compete substantially with other Democratic causes. 
l11rough a combination of SOlc3 and 501c4 donars, we will raise the necessary funds to 
facilitate vo~r registration and voter mobilization statewide, and educate our voters about 
the benefits of an increase in the minimum wage. 

Tra.ditional Assumptions 

GOTV programs not designed to specifically promote a ballot initiative, but designed 
solely around candidates and political parties sometimes lack the personal handle that 
excites voters and gets them to the polls. This is not to say that extensive fie1dv.ork 
through doorknocking, phonebanking, direct ~ail and large Election Day a~vitics' are 
not a successful means'to turnout out constituency voters. Traditional GOTV does this 
very well. The minimum wage ballot campaign is meant to cOD;lplement that type of . 
GOTV p.rogram by appealing to the non-traditional voters. those infrequent voters. who 
cannot be CO\Dlted on to turnout through traditional means, and initead need a more 
compelling reason to vote. Believing that self-interest and a ''what's' in it for me attitude" 
can have signifi~t bearing on voter turnout, we are putting minimum wage on the ballot 
in order to court those voters. Potential voters who see minimmn wage as having a direct . 
impact on their lives, are much more likely to be core Democratic constituency votas, 
including low-income and minority voters as opposed to Republicans resulting in an 
increased turnout for Democratic constituencies Without the backlash of augmented . 
opposition lumoul 

Bven though 2004 is a presidential year. and will resUlt in higher turnout than the 2002 
midterm election, the need to energize and mobilize core Democratic voters and new 
voters is of the ubnost importance. Low-income .workers who are affected by an. increase 
in the minimum wage are more likely to vote. based solely on personal, material returns, 
rather than the more abstract view of voting for the sake of parti~ipation. 2002 was seen . . 
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as an opportunity to reinvigorate a Democratic base; still recovering from the 2000 
Presidential election, but turnout results smW that a candidate detached from the needs of 
working families neither excites Dem~crats, nor wins. Potential new Democratic voters 
in working class neighborhoods are also likely to stay home without Ii direct incentive. . 
Raising the minimum wage is that incentive and can draw out new and core Democratic 
.voters who want the Democratic Party to return to its base. It is an issue that affects 
.lower-wag~, working Americans where it matters most, in their pockets and for their 
famili~s. 

Though both major political parties are actively courting African-American and Latino 
. voters, the reality is that any candidate will ultimately r~l short of expectations within 

constituency communities~ Given this. and the lingenng resentment from the 2000 
election debacle which diserifranchised thousands of voters, the chance that base 
Democratic voters in minority communities will not participate is a real possibility. In 
order to overcome this, a minimum wage ballot· initiative will encourage voters to turnout 
based on the .~ppo@lnity to, in ~ory I vote themselves a ~ise. . . 

Florida Voting Patterns 

In spite of.a supposedly reinvigorated Democratic base.in 2002, turnout was a paltry 55% 
statewide, a significant factor in Jeb Bush's victory over Bill McBride. 56-43. In spite of· 
the fact that the Florida electorate is still 43% Democratic in registration, as opposed to 
the Republican 39%, recent election results have failed to reflect any sort of Democratic 
majority. The reasons are many, but the lack of core Democrat;ic iSSlCS that voters can 
identify with, and in tum want to vote for, has played a large role in this downturn. 
Though turnout was SS% in the 2002 General Election, ~out in Democratic 
strongholds such as Palm Beach, Miami-Dade and Broward C~unties was only 53. 52 
and 45 respectively. Broward is the most glaring example; ~ a COWlty where McBride 
won 59% of the vote, turnout was an abysmal 4S%. Low turnout among Democratic 
constituencies doomed Democrats in 2002, and in order to avoid these results, there must 
be a way to pullout Democratic voters, already skeptical of the voting process in light· of 
the 2000 election debacle. 

Another lesson from the 2002 election is that Florida voters do not follow the party line. 
but are instead more nuanced voters who respond to issues. but not necessarily the . 
messengers. Amendment 9. Florida's Amendment to R~duce Class Size was approved by 
voters 52-48, even though the messenger, gubernatorial candidate Bill McBride was 
soundly defeated. In spite of the best effo~ by Republicans to create doomsday 
'predictions about the effects of this amendment, the electomte was able to differentiate 
between the issue they supported, and the candidate they did not. This demonstrates tbat a 
load issue .that appeals to Florida voters can succeed re~ess of political party 
aftiliation. 

Over the past 3 Presidential Election cycles, 1992, ·1996 and 2000, voter turnout has 
average 73%. While this number is relatively high. these voters are not the ones who can 
make the difference in the 2004 elections. The voters who already tUrnout, are the ones 
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that are being courted by more traditional GOTV methods.' Floridians for All is working 
to mobilize those potential voters in core Democratic constituencies by registering new 
voters and turning tmn o~t around a particular issue. That said, our new vo~ are not 
those who are currently represented in past election turnout numbers, but are rather the 
constituency in high density African-American and Latino neighbo~hoods as described 
earlier in this campaign plan. 

C~mpaig,. EIBmB~tB 

Listening Process & Strategic Analysis 
Since January, the campaign has conducted a syst~matic process of listening to key 
institutional forces - in the Democratic p~ and its allies, in labor, in the community,. 
etc. - in Florida. Our goal was to answer two major questions: 

I., 1. Is there support for the proposed strategy? 
2. 2. Will it be·possible to put together the necessary funding and capacity to carry 

out this effort? 

In the end, the answer to both questions is clearly yes. However, there is work to be 
done, and it is clear that only through decisive. immecJiate action will the pieceS of the 
puzzle' come together. Moreover, in talking to key political strategists across the state, it 
is. clear that too lew resources are curre~t1y geared towards field and expanding and 
mobilizing the Democratic electorate. It is cl~ that without this campaign, Democratic 
forces. in Florida will fail to be mobilized in sufficient numbers to win close races~ AS 
was·shown in the 2002 cyCle in Florida and elsewhere, when the Democratic base im't 
engaged, when we don't stand for core issues, and· when we don't invest early and 
heavily in field, we lose. . 

Researcb 

We are in the process ofputtilig together an extensive collection of research to 
demonstrate the impact, of increasing the miJ:?imum wage for Florida's workers. The 
Economic Policy Institute in Washington, DC has agreed to provide significant technical 
and research support to our campaign by providing a number of policy pieces that will 
address the following questions: . 

• • Looking to examine the history of. low-wage workers within the state of 
Florid •• this piece wiil examine who will benefit from a minimum wage ~ase, 
by looking specifically at demographic information. This piece will also examine 
trends over time in Florida by looking at the history of wage levels and also . 
comparing Florida wage levels to other Southern. states and regions of the 
country. lillooking at the impact of a minimum wage increase, we will also look 
at the impact on social assistance programs and look at some, of the other Bocial 
problems associated with ·poverty. 
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• • A second piece will look at the cost of living in Florida and demonstrate what 

it actually costs to live i~ Florida today. Incorporating costs of ho~g, health 
care, transportation, food. child care and other e~penses in several major cities 
across the state, we will explain the true costs of living for various family sizes· in 
Florida and the imp.act that a minimum wage increase will have. 

We will also have several pieces examining the ·opposition response to· our work. Our 
analysis will show the fallacies of the doomsday predictions that will be reieased by 
business opposition further demonstrate the gains that will be made by workers as a result 

. of our campaign. 

Another element that we are .looking to examine is the impact on immigrant communities, 
and how they would directly benefit from our campaign. 

The first policy is set to be released October 14,2003. 

Polling 

Another part of our research is polling. both at the beginning and latei ends of the . 
campaign. We will c~duct an early poll that Will allow·the campaign to ask the critical 
questions without restrictions. lbis poll will allow for a strategy that connects 
registration. signature gathering ~d mobilization efforts to voters in the base turnout 
neighborhoods by deteDJlining the best localized message. This poll will test both non
voting and infrequent base voters in order to understand not only the motivations of our 
base voters, but also to drive turnout in under-p'erforming precincts where we focus our 
registration and mobilization efforts • 

. We will als6 conduct polling later in the campaign to determine the effectiveness of our 
messages and messengers and gauge the responses of the electorate: Using this 
information, we will be· a:ble to better refine our outreach and also our Flection Day 
G01V efforts. 

B~ldiDg the CoalidoD 

We have begun to build the Floridi~ for All Coalition at multiple levels .. At the 
"letterhead" level, we are in the process of~ilding a campaign "sponsoring committee" 
that Would consist· of leading Democratic elected officials and other key institutional 
forces at the national and state level. nus list currently includes pautners such as the 
Florida AFL-CIO. the Florida Education Association, Alliance for Retired Americans, 
and others. We are also identifying three elected officials to recruit as campaign co
chain. This ethniQally·alui geographically divers~ trio will serve as public spolccspcrsons 
for the campaign and wiD help raise funds. 

The coalition itselfwill be multi-layered Ultimate·decision-making authority will rest 
with the steering committee. In order to be a member of the steering committee. a group 
will have to meet one of the following requirements: a) either contribute S50,000 to the 

. . 

.1 
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campaign or b) commit 50,000 signatures gat~red. By limiting the steering committee to 
these groups we will assure ~t. only those groups that are fmnly committed and invested 
in our campaign will have ~agement direction. 

The day to day operations will be overs~n by a campaign director who will come on 
staff in the late fall of 2003, as the signature gathering phase progresses (see subsection 
.below). . 

Signature Gathering PhlSe 
. . 

In order to gather the 488,000 necessary valid signatures by August 4, 2004 required to 
be placed on the ballot we anticipate needing to gather appro~ately 650,000 signatures 

. (75'% validity rate). The signatures must come nom at least 12 of the existing 
Congressional Districts p~or to the 2002 redistricting. The required geographi~ diversity 
requires oUr signature gathe~g programs to be based in major cities around the st~te 
(Orlando, Tampa, Miami, Jacksonville, St. Petersburg) in order to both build statewi4e 

. ~pacity' for the campaign as well as achieve the requisite number of ~ignatures. The 
signatures will be gathered thi'ougb both internal capacity (canvass and organizational 
site gathering) and also professional signature gathering fmns. 

The intemal signature gathering phase ~s begun with our canvass program in Orlando 
and surroundings. TI)is program cottains two key components, one of whi~ is the door-

. to-door signature gathering. Our door canvas allows us to not Qnly gather valid signatures 
and new voter registrations, but also solicit funds to offset the costs of signature . 
gathering. We will also be conducting signature gatberiq and voter registration at higb
density sites such as supennarkets and other retail stores. Signatures that are gathered by . 
coalition members will also be counted as part of the internal signatufe goal. 

We believe that interml ~CORN led operations in Orlando, TBUlPaISt. Petenburg and 
Miami will be able to provide 100,000 of the required signatures. In combination with . 
200,000 signatures from organizational pBrtne"rs (Jobs with Justice, AFl.rCIO and . 
affiliates, FCAN and congrega tional groups among others) ~s will reqwre the campaign 
to purchase 350,000 signatures. As detailed in the attached budget, this would cost . 
approximately S490,000.(at $1.40/s~gnature, based on early quote~). 

In early 2004 we will begin using professionai signa~ gathering firms to collect the 
remaining-signatures needed for to qualify for the ballot Currently. we ~ticipate . 
'contracting with·the Associates to provide the necessary signatures. Though the cost per 
'signatme bas not yet been determined, we anticipate cost in the range ofS1- Sl.30'per 
signature, based on both· the ultimate number requiied and the geograpbical 89OJ)C of the 
operation . 

Fundnlslug 
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In order to mist; not only the $490,000 fOT paid signature gatherers, but also th~ additimal 
funds for materials and the actual campaign, which commences in late summer of 2004 . 
with the Labor Day kickoff. we will hire a fulJtime -campaign fundraiser. We are currently 
working with Terri Shuck. fonner D~velopment Director for PFA W as our fundraising . 
consultant. One of the fundraising director's responsibilities is to organize a.major donor 
plan as well as working to develop. funding sources from unions and other institutions 
including SO lc3 foundation money for education and research on this campaign. We are 
CUITeJrt1y in the process of assembling a national fundraising committee, which includes 
foUndation officers, major Democratic fundraisers and other key Progressive allies. This 
committee will help us raise funds from both the foundation SOlc3 world for education 
and outreach. as well as SOlc4 political money fo~ partisan outreach. 

Staffing 

The largest portion of staff on our campaign will come from field canvassers~ Looking 
only at the cities where ACORN and Floridians for All will provide direct staffmg (as 
opposed to contractual work with paid signature gathering fmns) we are conservatively 
assuming 10 people per each field canvass (Miami. Orlando and St. Pete~burg) with a 
crew director for each site' and a general. canvass director based iii Orlando. 1bis internal 
field crew will work OD a contractual basis wi~ the campaign and be paid on an incentive 
dri:vcn. scale as detailed in attachment A. . 

Aside from the field canvassers. a ftmdraising director, we will have a full time volunteer 
coordinator to work with sites aroWld the state. working with the various sites around the 
site to oversee organizational signature commitments. provide technfcal assistance and 
materials to these sites and also handle local press work. We will also ha~ two·people on 
staff doing database and petition verification work. These two people will work 
exclusively on ensuring that signatures are presented to county election officials, verified 
md then presented to ~te officials. Coordinating with 67 election supervisors is a fun 

. time job in itself, and that is why we arc devoting 2 people to this exclusively. 

The campaign director will have complete oversight of the Drlnimmn wage initiative. We 
anticipate bringing this person on in the late fall of 2003, as the signature gathering phase 
progresses and we move into further into message development with allies. The 
campaign ditector will have ultimate responsibilities for the initiative from supcryising 
staff, raising and distributing .funds. coordinating the many site directon sta,tewidc. 
qu&l.ifying and ultimately the core of our campaign. 

Media 

DeVeloping a strong message through paid but also earned media will be pivotal to the 
success of our campaign. We have not illusions of outspending a business iOOustry ,that 
wiD fight this proposition tooth and nail and can invest many millions of dollars into. 
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defeating our campaign. While we will want to be on the same television and radio 
airwaves to make sure our me,ssage is heard in that venue, our success will come through 
earned media development, through press conferences, editorial boards, letters to the 
editor, and public events. ' 

Through the early signature gathering phase we will limit the amount of publicity worl~ 
we do. There will be a press conference aMouncing our filing and the event will 
highlight the benefits of a minimum wage increase. As we work to gather signatures and 
raise resources for the campaign we will begin a more public face in the . summer of 2004 
when we announce our success in qualifying for the ballot, and the real campaign begins. 

, Once we have, then we will ramp up our entire campaign ~cluding working with op-e~ 
boards, letters to ·the editor and press conferences around the state highlighting the impact 
of a minimum wage increase' for Floridians. Local events with ~inimum wage earners, 
testimonials detailing the impact of minimwn wage increases, and economists d~bunking 
to doomsday predictions of conservative economists will all help spread the w9fd about 
raising wages for all. 

Technology 

This .campaign is an exciting opportunity to use some of the most innovative database and 
hand-held technology on the market in an effort to both enhances our voter database and . 
ease data collection, but also as a tool to better educate the electbrate on our issue. As 
mentioned earlier in this plan, email collection and database development will playa 
crucial role in the determining the' success of the campaign. in r.eaching our targeted 
constituency. Our database work will allow for the integration of donor infonnation and 
specified message development into our email lists. 

The rapid development, of hand-held tecimology now allows for not only access to voter 
databases and electronic walklists, but also the ability to integrate video clips· and MP3 
into doorlcnocldng raps. ~ased on voting history and demographics, field ,canvassers 
could show a short video clip to a potential voter urging their support of the initiative. We 
estimate the startup costs of handheld technology to be approximately $10,500 Dr'a CICW 

of 10 field canvassers, including software and hardware costs. 

Using data collected from voter files and field outreach, we can then use predictive 
dialers to target our coustituency with a both a recorded inessage and live opt-out 
capability. While this technology can be utilized through tradiucm&1 phonebanks and 
more technologically savvy call-centers, we can also create localized versions with a few 
phone lines and a computer. As the costs of hardware and software have both decreased, 
the ability to cost-effectively reach our audience has risen significantly. 

Leg~1 

Paul Somi and Nathan Newman of the Brennan Center in New York have drafted the 
. ballot initiative language. We have been careful to ensute that the language of the 

question fulfills the single issue requirement of a Florida ballot initiative so that it will' 
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pass approval by the Supreme Court. We fully expect an unfriendly opinion on thi$ ballot 
question from the Attorney General office and an astronomical economic impact 
statemelt from Tallahassee. Though these opinions ·will not help us. in the cow:t of public 
judgment, we will be able to generate our own amicus briefs to the court and release our 
own economic impact statement. 

Once we gather the necessary 10% signature requircmmt to receive a hearing· at the 
Flprida Supreme Court, our lawyers will be prepared to demonstrate how this question 
satisfies the single issue requirement. After passing this legal challenge, we will Pl'9Ceed· 
.to collect the remaining signatures and get the certified by county election officials. 

Recent ballot initiativei in Ohio and Oregon have resulted in significant legal challenges 
Oil the local level. As Republicans are. working to perfect this strategy. Democratic 
campaigns are also working te? prepare their own fegal responses. We are currently in the 
process of contacf:ing Florida and national legal fums about their assistance in these 
potential challenges. 

Building the Campaign Infrastrllcture 

In order to develop the capacity required to imp~ment and win a· successful initiative 
campaign we will need to build our int~l staff structure (as detailed above) and als~ 
create. a larger statewide progressive network. Realizing that no one organization ~s large 
enough to pm a ballot campaign alone, our coalition will rely on mobilizing our 
mcDlbership ~d coordinating our message in order to win. Each organization that is a 
partner in the minimum wage campaign will need to designate someone to act as a liason 
to the campaigp. That person will be responsible for cO~)f(iinating the internal signature 
gathering and organizational media with the larger coalition. 

As the signature gathering ph8se· progresses, those partners that committed 50,000 
signatures to have a place on the steering committee, will peed to develop intema1 
organizational pro~ to collect these signatures. SignatuR:s will then be turned over to 
the initiative campaign staff. who will handle verification and submission. Each .. 
participating organization will also be expected to host 1-2 large press events in whiCh 
they target their message to their constituency. . 

TelmlioD 

Because Florida is such a large state, the television viewership is broken down into 12 
major media markets. This means that in order to ron aD effective television campaign we 
would need to hit all of these targets, with varying degrees of density. The cost of such a 
television campaign will be cxtrtuiely prohibitive so the we will have to target our media 
buys to areas we believe will most reach our base Democratic COllStitucncy~ primarily 
South Florida ~d Tampa Bay. The South Florida region is broken down into the M.iami .. 
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Fl. Lauderdale (Broward, Miami-Dade and. Monroe) and West Palm Beach- Ft. Pierce 
(Indiin River, Martin, Okeecho~ee, Pahn Beach and St. Lucie) marlcets. Tampa Bay 
consists of a single Tampa-St. Petersburg market which includes 10 counties (Citrus, 
. Hardee, Heman~o, Highlands, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas, Polk and 
Sarasota) 

Opposition Research, Division, & Cooptation 

I:D response to our campaign~ there will be significant opposition policy research from the 
usual suspects, including the Employment Policies Institute, an industry sponsored DC 
. think tank that will release data about the negative impact of a minimum wage increase in 
Florida. There will be numb~ citing increased unemp.1oyinent and the strain on ·small 
businesses to pay workers this new minimmn wage. It is also l~ely that David 
MacPherson, a professor at FSU who has released several studies for the Employment 
Policies Institute on. the supposed negative effects of wage increases, will be . : 
commissioned to do similar work on this campaign. :While all substantially untrue,. we 
will have our own body of evidence to counteract the effects and media impact of these 

. policy briefs. In addition to the·resources of the ACORN Living Wag~ Center, we are 
also working closely with the ·Economic Policy Institute to release our own policy work. 

Aside from the think tank level of opposition, we need to ensure that our coalition 
remains strong and that partners d~ Dot split over internal organizational priorities or 
other electoral strategies that will be in play in the 2004 election. In order for this 

. campaign to succeed we will need partners to deliver on committed signatures and make 
sure that our message ·stays on target. Because raising the minimUm wage will have 
impact on so many sectors, coalition partners will be abl~ to market the campaign to their. 
·constituency in different ways while still staying on the key message, increasing the 
minimwn wage and demonstrating power at the ballot box. . 

The Campaign Climax (Labor Day 2004 througb 1112/04) 
. . 

While gathering the signatUres, building the coalition and qualifying for the .ballot are 
large undertaking by themselves, the actual campaign doesn '~ really begin until Labor 
Day when voters return from the summer lull and twns their attention to ·the Presidential . 
election. With the enonnous amoun~ of press that will be focused on the Florida election. 
in g~eral, it is important to be able to reach our ~embers and co~tituency on the 
importance of turning out to vote for a minimum wage increase. On Labor Day, we will 
hold a large press conference with allies from across the state as a Ie- introduction. of the 

. campaign to the ·voters.1n late September we will release the·results ofa statewide poll 
. shOwing support for the initiative and complement that with personal stories from 

workers benefiting from this minimum wage increase. 

In October we will begin our vol~teer phonebanks. Similar to the phone banking 
operations ron ~ part of the Small Class Size Initiative. we . will tum out members and 
constituents to call petition signen and other targeted voters to come out and vote 
th~elves a raise. Callers will tell personal stories abou~ the impact this raise will have 
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for them and urge voters to come out specifically around ~is issue. Instead of typical : 
GOTV which targets voters to turnaround solely for the sake of turning out, the minimum 
wage campaign gives vo~ a very clear reason to vote and shows tangible rcs~ts in the 
communities. 

, 'Leading up to the election. we will coordinate door-to-door efforts with other GOTV 
, efforts including an ~xt~iveJ yet to be developed, Election Day plan. The popularity of 

, eatly voting in the 2002 eleCtion means that there will be more early voting poll sites and 
, a higher percentage of voters who cast their votes in the weeks leading up to Election 
DaYt instead of only· on November 2. Aware of this fact, our phoneba~ will highlight 

, the opportunities fo~ e~ly voting and coordinate with voters to provide rides to the polls. 
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FLORI'DA VICTORY 2004 

September 3, 2004 

VICTORY 2004 FLO~A COORDINATED CAMPAIG~ 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Democrats have a unique opportunity in 2004: to rightfully return the state to the blue side of the 'electoral 
ledger. Polling data indicate that the race in Florida is stable with neither side garnering a firm advantage. 
This underscores the necessity of a well-run and well-funded coordinated campaign. ' , 

In order to prevail, Victory 2004 will need the greatest grassroots organization the state has 'ever seen. Our 
staff will build, train Bnd activate over 33,000 volunteers, including 3,8~9'precinct captains, to manage, and 

-implement an elaborate voter contact and GOTV plan. This team will be complemented by a generous paid 
and eamed medi,a campaign Bnd an advanced technology system to track and direct progress. 

Victory 2004 will focus its ground game primarily on two segments of the Florida electorate: 1) the under
performing Democratic base, particularly in sporadic voting African-American and non-Cuban Hispanic 
communities, and 2) swing voters. with particular attention paid to women in the 1-4 corridor between 
Tamp~ Orl~do and Daytona Beach. In addition to following ~e Kerry-Edwards/DNC field model, this 
plan outlines several unique elements of Victory 2004's plan, including: ~ur plan for ballo, ,protection; an 

, elaborate Early Vote-(Absentee Vote in Person) campaign; a comprehensive and aggressive absentee ballot 
program and a program to motivate Flo~ida veterans to suppOl1 our ticket. 

In broad geographic tenns, it is essential to 1) maintain and increase our base lead in the three key South 
Florida counties: Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach; equally important is 2) minimizing Republican 
gains in northern Florida. In tactical terms,' it is essential that we cut into the Republicans' traditional 
advantage among absentee voters and run up our advantage among early voters, especially in base vote 
communities. 

We anticipate amendments and improvements to our plan. We need to quickly develop a systematic market
by-market surrogate-scheduling plan. A Jewish vote plan is being developed along with other constituency-
specific organizing plans. ' , 

Coordinated Campaign Decision Making Table: 
A committee of the following individuals and organizations will serve as table partners of the 'Coordinated 
Campaign. This committee will meet bi-weekly through September and weekly during October~ , 

• State Party Chair Scott Maddox 
• Kerry-Edwards Campaign 
• U.S. Senate Nominee 
• Coordinated Campaign Director 
• AFL-CIO 
• SElU 
• Florida Academy of Trial Lawyers 
• Florida Education Assocjation 
• Florida Congressional Delegation 

Goals: 
• Identify undecided and persuadable voters for John KelT)' and the Democratic ticket; 
• Energize and motivate Democrats with unreliable or non-voting histories; 
• Track statewide volunteer efforts in Florida-specific software; , 
• Recruit and train 1,391 precinct captains in base precincts; 
• Recruit and train 2,418 precinct captains 'in swing precincts; 
• Turn out Kerry supporters in base precincts; 
• Persuade swing targets in swing precincts; 
• Win the state of Florida for Kerry-Edwards with' 3.3 14,240 supporters. 

VICfORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 1 
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n. von GOALS & TARGETING: 

Vote Scenario: 

Exp. Vote 70% 

Dem Performance 

W~n II (52%) 
Nader 

Vo1e Deficit I .. 
Vote Goal: 

2004 

6,373,538 

3,314,240 

554,4~8 

Turnout 

Busb 
McBride· 

Kunst 

Vote 
Margin 

2002 
5,100,581 . Turnout 

2,856,845 Bush 
2,201,427 Gore 

42,039 Nader 
Vote 

655,418 Margin 

• 
1000 
5,963,110 
2,912,790 
2,912,253 
91,488 

537 

The Florida statewide vote goal, based on a 52% Democratic win number, is 3,314.240. Within that goal, 
Victory 2004's targeting will focus on a .. universe of persuadable voters derived from the Kerry-Edwards 
Florida vote model and a turnout target of 711.49~ Democrats in our base precincts. Our initial focuses, 
especially for precinct captain recruitment, will be geographic. We will focus on two precinct types: 

Base voter precj~ct targets are defined as: 
• ··High Oem·ocratic Perfonnance (65% +) . 
• We have 1391 base vote targeted precin~ with approximately 711,493 base voters. 

Persuasion precinct targets are defined as: 
Democratic Perfonnance between 40% and 65% 
Persuasion Percentage above the statewide average - 14.9% 
We have 2,418 persuasion-targeted precincts that include 408,430 persuasion targets. 
The abQ.ve numbers are placeholders, peDdi~g Florida-specific targeting. 

The coordinated campaign will use the state-specific Flori~ vote model to guide paid voter contact activity, 
volunteer persuasion phone calling, and volunteer ID calls. Based on cUlTently available modeling· data, the 
campaign assumes a Presidential Swing Target of 926,525 voters: Our persuasion vot~r contact targets will 
be pulled from this ~.ubset. Given Bull's Eye data, we estimate our GOTV target will number approximately 
931,291 infrequent voters and 397,766 new registrants. (Between January 2003 and February 2004,397,766 
Democrats were added to the file statewide.) 

VlcroRY 2004 FLORIDA COORDlNATED CAMPAIGN 2 
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Earlv Vote TimeliDeo 

0 

Saturday, October 16111 
- Monday, November 1 • Paid canvassing of universe (2x) 

• Volunteer calls to universe 

Sunday, October 16lD • Auto CallI 
Monday, October 18u

, • Auto CaU2 

Monday, October 18111 • Mail 1 drops 
Wednesday~ October 20u

• • AutoCaU3 
Friday, October 22- ' • Auto Call 4 
Sunday, October 24w • Auto Call 5 
Monday, October 25· • Mail 2 drops 
Monday, OCtober 25 111 • Auto Cal16 
Wednesday, October 27111 • Auto Call 7 
Saturday, October 30m • Auto Call 8 

, ' 

For fifteen days leading up to Election Day, Florida residents may vote in person at public places (typically 
city halls and public libraries). Florida law also provides for traditional absentee voting. 

These two forIJ,1s of voting have played a key role in recent general elections. In 2000, 11 % of all votes cast 
came through Ab,sentee or Absentee in Person (Early Vote), and according to a St. Petersburg Times 
analysis, in 2002 16% of all votes c~e from the same popUlation. 

Kerry-Edwards campaign polling data conflI1l1 that Early Vote can playa similarly significant role this year. 
, Most recently, a post-convention Kiley de Company poll indicated that 11 % of Florida voters will vote in 

advance of Election Day. 

The Kiley poll desctibes the universe of early vote~ as leaning heavily Democratic, including a 
disproportionately high number of African-Americans' and voters from other base Democratic communities. 

Given the history and trends of the Early Vote, Florida Victory 2004 views it as a potential gold mine and an 
excellent opportunity to tum out Florida's energized (and aggravated by 2000) Democratic base. 

While keeping an eye on what other organizations are doing to get out this key vote, the Victory 2004 
campaign will marshal a significant portion of its re~,?:urces to make Early Vote's impact as significant as ' 
possible., This effort will be focused especially on key\ urban counties. ' 

To better infonn this project, we would like to spend $20,000 on focus groups to determine base precincts' 
response to Early Vote. We will also produce a more detailed plan"for the Early Vote Program within 
several weeks. What is contained l>elow is designed to paint in broad strokes the goals and tactics of our 
program. 

Universe: 
Given the Kiley data and experience nom recent elections, the Early Vote program should focus on sporadic 
voters, especially African-American, ,Hispanic and female voters with weak voter history, and new 
registrants. This universe will number approximately 1,329,057 voters. 

Grassroots Leadership: 
Leaders of the campaign at the grassroots will playa key role in the development and execution of the Early 
Vote Program: 

• TI1e campaign will challenge precinct captains to de1ive~ a specific number. of early voters. We 
are looking into the legality of creating a competition among the precinct captains for this project. 

VICTORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 5 
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• We will also ask local elected officials to design proposals for local Early Vote, Progr~s. 

Staff Leadership: 
To direct and manage the grassroots leadership, to develop more fully this plan and ·to ensure the absolute 
success .of the Early Vote plan, the campaign will hire by September 15 a Statewide Early Vote :Oir~ctor and 
three Regional Early Vote Directors. 

• Early Vote staff will also be placed in Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties, and 
Orlando, Jacksonville, in TampalSt. Petersburg. . 

• Two Early Vote Cyber Organizers wilJ make use of the FLDP website and email addresses 
collected by the campaign to ~otivate volunteers and encourage early votes. 

Training: 
Our Regional Organizing Conferences on September 12th and October 9th will include training on E!U'ly Vote. 

Special Outreach: 
In addition. to the broad universe for Early Vote, ~be campaign will creatively· reach out to probable 
candidates for Early Vote including (but not limited to) seniors with flexible schedules; the unemployed and 
people at unemployment check pickup locations; community service organizations; people who have unusual 
jobs; college students; parishioners at African-American churches; business employees through a workplace 
outreach program; and members of tightly-knit immigrant communities including the. Puerto Rican and 
Haitian communities of South Florida . 

. Events: 
• In mid-October, "Early Voting House Meetings" will make use of the network developed by 

campaign I s organizers to encourage ~ng early turnout. Some of these house meetings will be 
. organized around major campaign and social events through Florida including debate watch 
parties, Halloween, Labor Day, ·or even television I s Sweeps Night. 

• Surrogate and possible principal events that take place near Early Vote locations will be employed 
to promote Early Vote opportunities and to physically deliver voters to Early Vote sites. 

• $30,000 has been budgeted in October to fund these events. 

Voter Contact: 
. Below is an approximate schedule of paid and volunteer contacts to the Early Vote universe. We will submit 
a more detailed plan after the hiring of an Early Vote Director and closer to the date of the Early Vote period. 
P~ease note that Early VOte begins MoJiday, October 18~, fifteen days prior to. Election Day. 

Note also that the auto calls will likely be sent to specific universes rather than the broad universe; we will 
work to build these universes after we learn more about what types of voters are open to Early Vote .. 

Communication: 
All October campaign voter communication to base communities will emphasize the ease of Early Voting. 
Extra effort will be made, however, not confuse voters by promoting Early Vote· locations too close to 
Election Day. Among the current ideas: 

• Earned and paid media campaign to Hispanic and African-American outlets; 
• Sound trucks throughout urban neighborhoods. 

Banot Pickup: 
In Florida, it is legal to handle ballots. This means it is possible for the. campaign to canvass base 
neighborhoods, pick up completed ballots and deliver them to Early Vote locations. We will incorporate 
these deliveries into our Early Vote canvassing program. 

Monitoring; 
V1CfORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 6 
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Throughout the fifteen day Early Vote period, the campaign will monitor on 'a daily basis the characteristics 
of "(oters w~o are participating so that we can augment or alter the target universe. This will also help the 
campaign gauge the involvement of other Democratic groups, as well as the RNC, in turning out Early 
Voters. The data c~ be collected from town clerks. Victory 2004 will identify which targeted counties will 
participate in this program. 

Condo Commando Program: 
A Condo Commando Program will use our precinct captain and volunteer structure to turn out condominium 
residents for the Early.,Vote Program. The target audience of the program is white, middle class retirees who 
live in condominium communjti~, primarily in the Palm Beach - Broward corridor. The campaign will 
particularly utilize house meetings ,in these communities to boost together Early Vote. 520,000 has been 
budgeted to, pay for literature for condo commando canvasses and events. 

A similar program may be initiated in conjunction with our College Campus Outreach, along the lines 'of a 
I Campus SWAT Team' focused on Early Vote. 

. , 

. A:BSENTJiE VOTE BY MAIL ITRAnmoNAL ABSENTEE) 

Univene: 
The universe fO-r the absentee vote by mail program includes two components: 

• D,emocrats over 65 who have voted in 1 of 4 or 2 of 4 elections since 1996: 267,885 individuals 
in 22~,23 8 households. 

• NPAlIndependents over 6S who have voted in 1 of 4 or 2 of 4 elections since 1996: 111,952 
individuals in 93,293 households. We assume we will ID approximately 50% of this universe as 
supporters, which brings the number to: 46,647. 

Total absentee universe: 379,837 individuals in 269,885 households of Independent and Democratic voters 
who are 65+ and who h~ve voted in 1 of 4 or 2 of 4 recent ~~ections. 

Military Ballots: , 
The campaign is developing a thorough plan to address proactively the issues experienced in 2000 regarding 
military absentee ballots. 

Monitoring and Integration: 
Victory 2004 field staff and precinct captains" in target~d absentee vote precincts will' monito~ OD a weekly 
basis the. number and type of voters who m"n absentee ballots. In' addition, the Florida Voter File' will be 
updated to include 'a system for designating which voters have completed and mailed th~ir absentee ballots. 
These voters will be removed from the GOTV universe and additional absentee contacts. 

Program: 
Total contacts: 5 

• 1 Volunteer call 
• 2 Paid mail contacts 
• 2 Paid live calls 
• 4 Paid automatic calls 

Absentee Pro~ram Timeline" . 
Wednesday, September 2S Initial Auto Call 
Friday, October 1 - Sunday, October 17 Ongoing Volunteer Calls 
Friday, October 1 Mail Piece 1 drops 
Saturday, October 2 Auto Call 2 
Wednesday, October 6 Live Chase Call 

VICTORY 2004 FLOR1DA COORDINATED CAMP A1GN 7 
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Wednesday, October 13 Auto Call 3 
Monday, October 18 Mail Piece 2 drops 
Monday, October 18 Auto Call 3 

Voter Contact Totals: 
BASE VOTE UNIVERSE: 1,319,OS7( Straama GOTV Universe + New Rep) 

ruRLYVOTE Unit Cost Broad U Contac.t ~atchlHH Co.at 
!Volunteer Call O.OSOO J,329,O~ 0.43·. 0.49Cl $22,402.51 
lVolunteer C~11 to Subset of AB Calls 0.08OC 1,329,OS'l 0.43 O.l2C $S,486.3~ 

IPhone I Auto O.osoe 1,329,05; 0.43 0.49<: $22,402.51 
IPhone: 2 Auto O.OBOe 1,329,0" 0.4.3 0.49C . $22;402.51 
!Phone: 3 Auto O.OBOe 1,329,OS~ 0.43 0.49C S22,402.51 
IPhone 4 Auto 0.08OC 1,329,O~~ 0.4.3 0.4~~ S22,402.'1 
~hone 5 Auto 0.080( 1,329.0S1 O.~ 0.49C S22,402.S~ 

Phone 6 Auto 0.0800 1,329.0" 0.4~ 0.490 . S22.402.'~ 
Phone 7 Auto O.osOe 1.329.0S'l 0.43 0.49C S22.402.51 
!Phone a Auto O.OBOC 1.329.051 0.43 0.49C S22,402.s~ 

Paid Phone Live O.ISOC 1,329.051 0.43 0.49C S42,004.8!! 
~aill 0.400C 1,329,OS; I.OC 0.62~ S332,264.2!l 
~ail2 0.400( 1.329.0S'J l.OC: . 0.62- S332,2~~ 

Paid C~'Yass O.SJO(J 1,OOO,OOC . I.OC: 0.62! S331.2'0.()(J 
Paid Canvass 0.!l3oo 1,000.00( 1.0( 0.62!i $331,250.0( 

51,576,142.9t 
GOTYlJNJVERSE: 1,000,000 (Eatlmated Subset of Early Vote) 

\BASElGOTV UNIVERSE Unit Cost BroadU Contact lMatchIHH Cost 
Pbone Auto D.080e 1,000,00( 0.43 O.49( S16,856-,0< 
~one Live O.ISo( 1.000,O()( 0.4:1 0.49( S3I,60S.O< 
lMaill 0.400( l.OOO.OCX l.m 0.62! S250,000.0( 
lMail2 0.400( 1,000:00< I.m 0.62! S2S0.000.Q( 
~8id CUlVISS 0.S3Oc: 1.000.00( 1.0( 0.62· S331.250.0< 

S87!J,711.0( 

ABSElIITEE UNIVERSE: 379,837 voten 
iABSENTEE BY MAIL Unit Cost Br-oatiU . Coabc:t Matc:hlH:'R Cost 
lVolunteer CaU 0.08OC 379,83j 0.43 O.49(J . $6,402.53 
~aill 0.40OC 379,83j 1.Oc 0.62~ S94.9S9.2~ 

lMail2 0.400( 379,83" 1])( O.62~ S94.9'9.2~ 
lAuto CallI O.OID( 379.83, 0.43 O.49C S6,402.53 
. ~uto C.all 2 O.08D( 379.83'J 0.43 O.49C $6,402.53 
[Auto Call 3 0.080( 379.83j 0.43 O.49C 56,402.53 
lAuto Call .. O.08OC 379,83j 0.43 0.49( $6,402.53 
lPaid Live Call 0.150( 379.83~ 0.4 0.49( S12.004.7! 
Paid Live CaU O.ISOC 379.83; 0.43 0.49( $ 12,004.7! 

S245.940.6~ 

PRESIDENTIAL PERSUASJON UNIVERSE: 926,525 Stralml Placeholder 
~INGIPERSUASION Unit Cost Braid U Contad MatchIHH Cost 
!Paid Auto m Call 0.200t 926,52~ O.SC O.49~ $4S.399.73 
lPaid Lhte In Call O.SOO( 926,S2~ o.se 0.49~ SI13,499.3J 

VICfORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 8 
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Volunteer Persuasion CaU 0.0800 926,525 0.50 0.490 S18,lS9.89 
~ail1 0.4000 926,525 1.00 0.625 5231,631.25 
~il2 " 0.4000 926,525 1.00 0.62~ . $231,631.2S 
Mai13 0.4000 926,52~ 1.00 O.62~ 5231,631.25 
Mail 4 0.4OOC 926,525 1.()( O.62S $231,631.25 ' 
[Volunteer GOTV Call 0.08OC 926.525 '0.'( O.49Cl $18.1 S!].89 
1 Paid Live GOTV Can 0.1500 926.525 0.50 0.49C 534,049.7~ 

1 Paid Auto GOTV Call 0.0800 926.52S O.SO ' , O.49C S18,159.85 

S11173.953.5~ 

$3,875,748.12 

VICTORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 9 
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m. CAPACITY: 

, " The Victory 2004 campaign must rely on unprecedented volunteer commitment and effort to build a 
grassroots organiZB:tion unlike one ever seen in Florida and the Democratic Party. We must engage 
supporters to build the capacity to carry out our voter contact goals. For example, to meet just the call g6als, 
the campaign will need at least 1.092.230 shifts of volunteer service in the final two months. And given the 
campaign's assumption that it takes one volunteer to win 100 votes, we will need a total of at least 33,142 
(win number 3,314,240 divided by 100) volunteers on our team. Clearly the need to develop an elaborate 
and intense grassroots 'campaign organization is of the utmost importance'in the 'coming weeks. 

;, 

Assumptions: 
The following pyramid illustrates the assumptions ul1derlying volunteer capacity goals for the campaign: 

'1:10 

1:4 

1:10 

1:100 

Volunteer 
Organizers 

Volunteer Leaders 

Volunteers 

II of votes needed to wiD 

Volunteer Capacity Calculations: 
To win, the campaign will need significant manpower from its grassroots volunteer operation. As outlined 
above, the biggest facet of the volunteer effort will be the completion of 1.092.230 volunteer-ta-voter caUs. " 
We estima~e that this will necessitate 24,282 volunteer shifts: ' 

• Between ,September 1 and Election Day, there are approximately 71 working campaign days 
(this excludes Yom Kippur, and Rosh Hashonnah, Halloween, and September 11 and counts 
weekend days as double). 

• Each 'working campaign 4ay' will include 3 hours of voter contact, with an estimated 15 
attempted contacts per hour. 

• At this rate, to meet its goals the campaign will need to include ( 1,092,230 I 4S I 71 ) 342 
volunteers per working day for a total of 24,282 volunteers between September 1 and Election 
Day. (Note: as of this Writing, 35,000 volunteers have signed up on the JohnKerry.com website 

" alone.) 

VlCTORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 10 
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These volunteers will be led by tbe most extensive precinct leader team in Florida history. To date, the 
campaign has already identified a significant number of precinct leaders through its "house "meeting and 
community action meeting programs. To date, more than 27,771 volunteers have also been identified" for the 
effort. 

Within several weeks the campaign will have identified a total of 3,809 precinct captains," including 1391 
from targeted base precincts and 2,418 targeted persuasion precincts. 

But these calls are just one part of the volunteer program. Volunteers will be integral to ~very part of the 
campaign. Because the campaign estimates that it takes one volunteer to earn 100 votes, we believe the 
campaign will need at least the 33,142 volunteers, and probably many more. """ 

To build a team consisting of 33,142 volunteers, we need: 

... "'4 150/0 of our volunteers recruited in June (4 .. 971) 

250/0 of our volunteers recruited in July (8,286) 

• 500/0 of our volunteers recruited in August (16,571) 

800/0 of our volunteers recruited "in September (26,514) and 

1000/. of our volunteers recr:uited in October (33,142) 

Volunteer Phoning aDd Canvassing: .. 
Our primary volunteer phoning and 'canvassing operations will be run through centralized phone banks and 
canvass sites out of OU( field offices. By September·IO, we will have least 2S field offices throughout·the 
state of Florida. 

Precinct Teams: " 
Precinct organizing will anchor our voter contact program. Precinct captains will be ~cruited in all target 
base and persuasion precincts. Our primary focus is creating teams with a precinct captain and one volunteer 
per 100 Democratic votes. Their purpose will be to implement a volunteer-based voter contact program. 

Organizing Conventions & Trainings: 
Our first in-state training for field organizers was held August 27111

• Two additional trainings will be held in 
September and October. The goal of each training is to review the strategy of the next phase of the field 
plan. In addition, regional organizing conventions will be held on September 12th and October 9th

• The 
October training will focus on Early Vote tactics. Finally. local "traiDings will be held regularly in every 
field office for precinct c;aptai~s, volunteer organizers and phone bank supervisors. 

"Road Trip 10 Victory" Out of State Volunteers and Travelers: . 
Florida is in a unique position to draw out-of-state volunteers because of its status as the sit"e of the Florida 
recount and as a symbolic battleground. Led by an Out-of-State Volunteer Coordinator,. Victory 2004 will 
coordinate recruitment and deployment of 10,000 out of state volunteers for targeted get out the vote efforts. 

TIle campaign recently brougbt on additional staffers to help ensur~ a smooth, efficient and massive out-of-
state effort: " 

• A full-time senior operative joined the Florida" campaign recently to identify 'ubers· who can 
manage counties and key precincts for the final month of the campaign. These ubers will work 
with existing field staft'to implement GOlV efforts in key regions. 

• An additional staff member started ·.work in the headquarters recently to secure housing for the 
influx of out-of-state talent. " 

• We are also investigating adding several paid staffers to assist with the management of the out of 
state volunteer program on a regional basis; . 

VICTORY 2004 FLORmA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 11 
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IV. ADDITIONAL PROGRAMMATIC ELEM:ENTS AND TOOLS: 

Volunteer and Voter Tracking: 
• Voter File: The Florida voter file is managed by Leverage and hosted online. Each organizer has 

access t~ :the voter infonnation for his or her geographic r~gion. Organizers will print call and 
canvass lists using Leverage.' The IDs gained through callirig and canvassing will be inputted into 
the voter file nightly. Because the current phone match on the voter file is 49%, we will engage in 
a program to enhance the Florida voter file with new phone numbers (including possibly 
prospecting, by auto-call for live numbers, i.e. call 240-0000, then 240-0001). 

• Bottled LlghteDiDg: this program tracks and record~ field volunteer activity including events and 
office work, house meetings and constituency preferences. It wil' also communicate with the 
voter file. 

• Dashboard: The' "Dashboard" online software tracks progress against goals, using information 
from Bottled Lightening and the Voter File. It allows staff and precinct leaders to easily gauge 
progress regionally and statewide. 

Eallot Protection: , 
We believe: a comprehen~ive program combining and merging legal, field and resources aimed at both 
preventing and preparing for a potential recount is critical. Dave Fri~dman has joined the campaign 10 
establish an org,anization ~pable of mounting an extremely aggressive legal operation. 

The specter of 2000 still haunts Florida politics and the current machination by the Secretary of State 
regarding the "felon list" demonstrates that without continuous oversight, we should expect no better in 
2004. ' 

Critical in a 'state as large as Florida are vari~ electoral protection and enhancement strategies relating to ' 
absentee ballots (botli domestic and overseas); poll protection, felon issues, and machine monitoring and 
validation. This is a un~que necessity combined (as the Recount was) field and lawyer operation that n~eds 
the cooperatio~ of the entire team., ' 

We utilized the August 3111 primary as an opportunity to do a dry run of this lawyers' operation"and will 
develop a comprehensive ballot review, ballot security and voting machine security va1~dity plan. 

Total pre-recount cost of this program is $85,000. Please see Appended Election P,rotection Plan for 
additional infonnation. \ 

Minority Media: 
We believe that it is important to institutionalize a specific minority media, mail and phone program in three 
different communities - Caribbean, African-American and non-Cubari'Latino. We will work to identify 
vendors in all these areas. ' 

The total media budget woulQ be $750,000 ($475,000 African-American and $275,000 Hispanic). The radio 
could be paid either on a split if there are partisan references or 100% non-Federal it: for example, the script 
were simpJy 'Get Out and Vote Today. Our Lives and Future Depend Oli It." 

, Themail should be a discreet subset of the base program and should have no additional costs element. 

MiUtary Families: , 
We believe cutting the Bush margin among military famil~es provides us with a real opportunity in Florida. 
The, margin. among military absentee ballots was critical in the 2000 election. 

VlcrORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 12 
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We would 1ike to understand what current thinking in among tbis voter seginent, and detennu.e whether a: 
focused mail and phone operation ~ould bear fruit (particularly, given the numb.~r of ex-senior ~ilitary 
officers who endorsed Senator Kerry). We propose utilizing at least two focus groups: one aimed at returned 
reservists and the other, fami.lies of currently stationed full-time military. . 

A well-orchestrated and timed surrogate operation will also be designed to increase ·support in 1his segment. 

U·a military families program is considered, the program cost is· estimated at $100,000. 

Referenda: . 
Florida voters will be faced with eight different constitutional amendments on the November 2 ballot. Each 
initiative will attract a different constituency and needs to taken into account through the remainder of the 
campaign. Among the initiatives: 

• Parental NotificatioD Of A Minor's Termination OfPregDaDCY: Proposing·~ ame~dment to 
the state Constitution to authorize the Legislature to require by general law for notification to a 
parent or·guardian ofa minor before the termination of the minor's pregnancy. 

• The Medical Liability Claimant's CompeDsation Amendmen.t: Proposes to amend the state 
Constitution to provide that an injured claimant who enters into a contingency fee agreement 
with an attorney in a· claim for medical liability is entitled to no less than 70 percent of the first 
$250,000 in all damages received by the claimant, and 90 percent of damages in excess of 
$250,000, exclusive of· reasonable and customary costs and regardless of the numbq of 
defendants. 

• Authorizes Miami':'Dade and Broward County Voters to Approve Slot Machines In Pari
mutuel Facilities: ·Authorizes Miami-Dade and Broward counties to hold referenda on whether 
to authorize slot machines in existing, licensed pari-mutuel facilities (thoroughbred and harness 
racing, greyhound racing, and jai alai) that have conducted live racing or games in· that county 
during each of the last two calendar years before effec~ive date of this amendment. 

• *Florida Minimum Wage Amendment: Creates a Florida minimum wage covering all 
employees in the state covered by the federal minimum wage. The state minimum wage will start 
at $6.1 S per hour six months after enactment, and thereafter be indexed to inflation eli:ch year. 

• Repea.l of High Speed Rail Amendment: Repeals an amendment in the Florida Constitution 
. that requires the Legislature, the Cabinet and the Governor to proceed with the development and 

operation of a high speed ground transportation system by the state andlor by a private entity. 
• Patients' Right to Know About Adverse Medical Incidents: Current Florida law restriCts . 

. information ·available to patients related to investigations of adverse medical incidents. such as 
medical malpractice. This amendment would give patients the right to review. upon request, 
records of health care facilities' or providers' adverse medical incidents, . including those which 
could cause injury or death. 

• Public Protection from Repeated Medical Malpractice: Current law allows'medic~1 doCtors 
who have committed repeated malpractice to be licensed to practice medicine in Florida. This 
amendment prohibits medical doctors who have been found to have committed three or more 
incidents of medical malpractice from being licensed to practice medicine in Florida. 

(Source: Florida'VoteSmart.org) 

Student Organizing: . 
If 2004 is as close in Florida as 2000 was, finding new voters, especially new voters on campus, could be ~e 
difference between a win and a lo~. The student population in Florida, as described in the table below, is 
significant enough to warrant an aggressive student-organizing program. 

~chool IUndergra ILOcatioD . IPbone /WebSite 
VlCfORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 13 
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duates 
University of Florida 7,640 Gainesville 52-392-1365 Iwww.ufl.edu 
!Florida Institute of 
Technology 2,300 ~elboume ~21-674-8030 ~fit.edu 

University of Central Florida 44,000 Orlando 407-823-3QOO www.ucf.edu 
IUniversity of North Florida 13,620 Jacksonville 904-620-2624 ~.unf.edu 
University of South Florida 42,000 Tampa 813-974-3350 ~.usf.edu 

~niversity ~f West Florida 9,267 Pensacola. 850-474-2230 uwf.edu 
~Iorida A&M University 12,463 rrallahassee 850-599-3796. www.famu.edu 
Florida Atlantic University ~3,836 !Boca Raton 561-297-3040 lwww.fau.edu 
Florida Southern College 2,300 l,akeland 941-680-4111 www.flsouthern.edu 
,...Iorida Stat~ University 37,328 Tallahassee 850-644-2525 '!YWW.fsu.edu 
~acksonville Univers.ity rl,050 Jacksonville ~04-744-39S0 www.iu.edu 
Nova Southeastern 
University ~,100 !Pt. Lauderdale ~54-262-7300 Www.nova.edu 
Rollins College 1l,837 Winter Park 407-646-2000 Iwww.rollins.edu 
University of Miami 9,000 ~oral Gables . 305-284-:-2211 www.miami.edu 
University ofT~pa 3,000 [Tampa 813-253-3333 www.utamoa.edu 
!Florida Gulf C<?ast 
University S,122 Fort Myers 800-590-3428 ~.f2cu.edu 

Florida IDte~tional 
pniversity 33,436 ~iBmi '305) 348-2000 www.fiu.edu 

rrotal at Major Campuses: ~94,299 

A special outreach effort will be made to historically black colleges and universities throughout Florida. The 
most significant ofthes~ campuses are as follows: . 

Florida A~M University 1l,15~ rraJlabassee ~50-599-3796 Www.famu.edu 
iBethune Cookman Coll~ge 2,301 Daytona Beach 940-255-1401 www.bethune.cookman.edu 
IEdward Waters College 610 Jacksonville 904-35S-3030 www.ewc.edu 
!Florida Memorial College 1500 ~iami 605-626-3650 !WW:W.finc.edu 

Student Organizing Goals: 
FL student organizer wi)] facilitate student prognu::n to achieve three goals: 

• 693 student volunteers; 
• Campus organizations (with leaders) on every major campus; 
• Participate in voter contact with field organizers. . 

Student OIganizing ·Phases: . 
• Recruiting Campus Organizers: We will establish c.ampus-by-campus steering committees, 

and campus organizers will work in reg·ional field offices and be responsible for activity on their 
individual campu~es. Individual organizers will not be compensated monetarily but will receive 
internship credit or recommendations based on performance. 

• Conference Call with Student Leadership: We will schedule a conference call to introduce our 
campaign team and to foster a dialogue among interested students. This will be our first 
opportunity to engage stUdent leaders and interested students. 

• . Calendar 01 TabliDg Opportunities and Welcome Back Week: Assembling a calendar of 
opportunities at campuses around the state will enable regional organizers to act quickly to 
recruit students ~hen they arrive in their regions. . 

VICTORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 14 
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• Increase Student Vote on FL Campuses: We will obtain stud-ent directories for every major. 

campus and match this data against the voter file will make it easier for the campaIgn to target 
the unregistered students as well as ID and turnout those who are already' registered to vote. 

• Student Targeted Events and GOTV Concerts: Events targeted to students and hosted on 
college campuses in the weeks leading .up to November 2 will be critical to motivate large 
student populations to the polls. - - -
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V. UNIVERSES & CALL PROGRAM: 

. . Florida is a complex state of numerous geographic regions that range from large urban cities to rural towns. 
It is imperative that targeted call universes and programs be applied regionally rather thaIl to the state as a 
whole .. CalJ scripts and talking points must also be tailored according to regional polling data. 

Kerry Vote Goal By the Numbers: 

.1 . 
North: 567,795 Keny Vote Goal 

I 

I 
Central: 

South: 

497,758 Democratic Base Voters 
196 Base Precincts (108,179 base voters) . 
622 Swing Precincts (58,955 swing voters) 

Plan of Action: 
1. Recruit 818 Precinct Captains 
2. Swing Precin~ts Universe: Blind ID to Independents in swing precincts 
3. Base Precincts Universe: Persuasion message & ID to low perfonning D's &. 

independents 

'1,475,361 Kerry Vote Goal 
1,238,432 Democrati~ Base Voters 
253 Base Precincts (122,346 base voters) 
2379 Swing Precincts (376,587 swing voters) 

Plan of Action: . 
1.' Recruit 2632 Precinct Captains 
2. Swing Precincts Universe: Blind ID to Ind'ependents iIi swing precincts 

(Independent voters with verified phones) 
3. Base Precincts Universe: Persuasion message &. ID to low perfonning D's & 

independents 

) ,27),581 Kerry Vote Goal 
1,058,322 Democratic Base Voters 
937 Base Precincts (490,758 base voters) 
1205 Swing Precincts (174,582 swing voters) 

Plan of Action: 
1. Recruit 937 Precinct Captains 
2. Base Precincts Universe: Persuasion message &. ID to low perfonning D's &. 

independents (Dems & Independents with verified phones, who voted in '00 but not 
'02) 

3. Swing Precincts Universe: Blind ID to Independents in swing' precincts 
(Independent yoters with verified phones) 

Presidential Swing PreclDcts: 

Week 
Week 7 

North: 58,955 voters 
36,846HH 

Dates 
8124-9/4 

Universe Pet Calls Total Cans 
36,846.10 3,684 

VIcroRY 2004 .FLORIDA COORDlNA'BD CAMPA1GN . 16 
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Week 6 9/5-9/11 36,846 0.10 3,684 
WeekS 9/12-9/18 36,846 0.12 4,422 

:' Week 4 .' 9/19-9125 36,846 0.14 5,158 .' 
.' .Week3 9126-1012 36,846 0.16 5,895 

Week 2 10/3-10/9' 36,.846 0.18 '6,632 
Week 1· 10/10-10/1636,846 0.20 7,368 

Central: 376,587 voters 
235,366 HH 

Week Dates Universe Pet Calls Total Calls 
Week 7 8129-9/4 23.5,366 0.10 23,536 
Week 6 9/5-9/11 235,366 0.10 23,536 

. Week 5 9/12-9118 235,366 0.12 28,243 
Week 4 9/19-9125 235,366 0.14 32,951 
Week 3 9126-10/2 235,366 0.16 37,658 
Week 2 1013--10/9 235,366 0.1.8 42,366 
Week 1 10/10-10/16235,3 66 0.20 '" .. ,47,073 

South: 174,582 voters 
109,113 HH 

Week Dates UDlverse Pet Calls Total Calls 
Week 7 Sfl9-9/4 109.113 0.10 10,911 
Week 6 9/5-9/11 109,113 0.10 10,911 
WeekS 9/i2-9/18 109,113 0.12 13,093 
Week 4 9/19-9125 109.113 0.14 IS~76 
Week 3 9fl6-1012 1.09.113 0.16 17,458 
Week 2 10/3·10/9 i09,113 0.18 19,640 
Week 1 10/10-10/16109,113 0.20 21,823 

Base Precincts: 

Week 
Week 7 
Week 6 
WeekS 
Week 4 
Week 3 
Week 2 
Week 1 

Week 
Week 7 
Week 6 
WeekS 

North: 108,179 vOters 
67,612 HH 

Dates Universe Pet Calls Total Calls 
8129-9/4 67,612 0.10 
9/5-9/11 6'7.612 0.10 
9/12-9/18 . 67,612 0.12 
9/19-9125 67,612 0.14 . 
9126-1012 .' 67,612 0.16 
1013-10/9 67,612 0.18 
1 0/10-~ 0/16 67,612 0.20 

Central: 122,346 voters 
76,466HH 

6,761 
6,76.1 
8,113 
9,466 
10,818 
12;170 
13,522 . 

Dates UDiverse Pet' Calls Total Calls 
8129-9/4 76,466 '0.10 7.646 
915-9/11 76.466 0.1 0 7,646 
9/12-9/18 76,466 0.12 9.175 

• 
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Week 4 
Week 3 
Week 2 
Week 1 

• 
9/19-9/25. 76,466 
9126-1012 76,466 
10/3-10/9 76,466 
10/10-1 0/16 76,466 

0.14 
0.16 
0.18 
0.20 

South: 490,758 voters 
306,724 HH 

10,705 
12,235 
13,764 
15,293 

Week Dates Universe Pet Calls Total Calls 
Week 7 8129-9/4 306,724 0.10 30,672 
Week 6 9/5-9/11 306,724 0.10 30,·672 
.Week 5 9/12-9/18 306,724 0.12 36,807 
Week 4 . 9/19-9125 306,724 0.14 42,941 
Week 3 9126-1012 306,724 0.16 49,076 
Week 2 1013-10/9 306,724 0.18 55,210 
Week 1 10/10-10116306,724 0.20 6·1,345 

• 
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Phase U: Building Support-8123-9112 
Goals: . 

. • Build vo]unteer capacity in specific areas of concentration to conduct voter contact 
Steps: . 

• Call Independents in Swing Precincts .' , 
• ·Can weak-:voting Democrats in Base Precincts 
• Identify 50% of Precinct Captains 

Sunday, August 22DII • Planning meeting with RFDs and FD - 1 pm 

• Statewide Field Call - 3 pm 
en Sunday - Thursday, August 22''''-26111 • Phone Banks 

• Calls to ID independent voters m persuasion 
precincts 

Saturday, August 28111 • Statewi~e Field Training at Broward County 
0" 

. AFL-CIO 
Sunday, August 29u

, • Statewide Pl8lUJing Meeting- 1-6 pm 
• Statewide Field Call - 3 pm 

Sunday-Thursday, August 29'" - September 3R1 • Phone Banks to independent voters in persuasion 
. i 

precincts 
Sunday, September 12U1 • Organizing Conventions throughout Florida . · I 

. . 
Phase m: Persuade & Motivate the Voters- 9/13-10116 • 1 

Goals: 
• Tum persuadable voters into KerrylEdwards voters through a personal voter contact 
• Begin preparations for Early Vote'campaign (esp. NPA women in 1-4 corridor) • I 

Steps: 
• Call Independents in Sw~g Precincts 
• Call we~k-voting Democrats in Base Precincts 
• Identify 100% oCPrecinct Captains 

Sunday-ThulSday,Sep~ber13~-16· • Phone Banks 

• ID calls to independent voters in persuasion 
precincts 

Sunday. September 19"1 • Planning Call with RFDs and FD - 1 pm 

• Statewide Field Can - 3pm 
Sunday-Thursday, September 20m - 2~ra • Phone Banks to ID independent voters in 

persuasion precincts 
Saturday, September 2SUI • Canvass 
Sunday, September 26111 • Planning call with RFDs and FD - I' pm 

• . Statewide Field Call - 3pm · \ 

Sunday - Thursday, September 26u1 
- 29111 • ·Phone Banks 

• Calls to 1D independent voters in persuasion 
precincts . 

Thursday, September 30
u, • Presidential Debate (Miami) 

• Organize Visibility outside debate 

• Organize Statewide FDP fundraisers 
VICTORY 2004 Jl'LORmA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 19 
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Friday, October 1 • Reporting of Abs'entee Ballot Requests 
Saturday, October 2 • Canvass .. 

Sunday, October 3ru • Planning meeting with RFDs and FD - l"pm , 
• Statewide Field Call 3pm ' 

Sunday, October 3ru • State Leadership Training with Rakis, Shea, 
Robinson, Baker, 'Baldick et al . , " ' . 

Sunday - Monday. October 3ru 
- 4 Ul • Phone Banks to ID independent voters in 

persuasion precincts 
Tuesday, October SUI, • Vice Presidential Debate (Cleveland) 

• Organize Debate Watch Parties 
Wednesday - Thursday, October 6u, and 7111 • Phone Banks to ID independent voters in 

persuasion precincts 
Friday, October 8U1 • Presidential Debate (St. Louis) .. 

• Organize Watch Parties 
• FDP Low Dollar Fundraiser 

Saturday, October 9U1 • In-State Training for Field Staff 
Sunday-Tuesday, October lOIll~ 12111 • Phone Banks to ID independent voters in 

persuasion precincts 
Wednesday, October l3U1 • PC & Phone Bank Leader Training, followed by 

: 
Debate, Watch Party 

Thursday, October 14111 • Early Vote Phone Banks 
Friday, October IS'" • Reporting of Absentee. B allot Requests 
Saturday, October 16111 • Organizing . Convention for field and 

constituency staff and top volunteer" leadership 

Phase IV: Ear)y Vote 10/17-10/28 lEarly Vote Begins October 18t
:' 

Goal: 
• Tum out voters for Early Vote 

Steps: 
• See E~r1y Vote section of plan 

Sunday. October 17-

Sunday-Sunday, O~ober 17U1-October 28-

Monday, October IS-
~unday, October 24U1 

Phase V: Remind the Voters lO1l9-11/1 
Goals: 

l 

., 
• Planning Meeting with RFDs ~d FD - 1 pm 
• Statewide Field Call- 3 pm 
• Early Vote Canvasses and Phone Bank to Base 

Precincts and Ids 
• Early Vote (Absentee Vote in Person) begins 
• Planning meeting with ~s and FD ~ 1 pm 
• Statewide Field Call - 3 pm 

-

• Remind voters of the how, where, and when to vote 
Steps: 

• Deploy volunteers for GOTV 
• Train volunteers, precinct & phone bank leaders for GOrv 

I Friday-Monday. October 2911 
- November] II I"· Phone Banks and Canvasses 
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• • 
Sunday, October 31 • Planning meeting with RFDs and FD - 1 pm 

• Statewide Field Call - 3 pm 
I. 

0" Phase VI: GOTV-Get out the Vote- 111l 
Goals: 

,. Turnout' aU identified 1 s and base voters 

Pot 
.... J 
.... " .. ...... 
...:r 
«i' 
.... 1 
q' . , 
'=-1 
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• • 
VIT. PAID FIELD STAFF: 

Field Organizen: , 

Central Region (41 organizers) North Region (11 organizers) South RegioD (41 organizen) 
Daytona (5) Gainesville (4) Ft. LauderdaleiBroward (14) 
Melbourne (5) Jacksonville (2) Ft. Myer.s (4)' 
Orlando (8) Pensacola (2) Miami-Dale (15) 
SL Petersburg (13) Tallahassee (3) Palm Beach (8) , 
Tampa (10) 

LAte October GOTV Staff C125k); 
Senior GOTV, communications, and surrogate advance staff will be added to each field office durillg 
September. 

Office Locations: 

County City County City 
Alachua Gainesville Miami Dade Little Haiti 
Brevard Melbourne We' anticipate the Miami Dade Calle Ocho 
Broward Ft. Lauderdale HQ ,need for' additional Miami Dade Aventura ' 
Broward Plantation offices during Miami Dade Palmetto Bay 
Duval Jacksonville September. The Orange Orlando Main 
Escambia Pensacola offices listed here Orange Orlando East 
Hillsborough Tampa, are the ~ampaign's Palm Beach West Palm Beach 

initial beachheads 
Leon Tallahassee Main 

the 
Palm Beach Delray " 

Leon Tallahassee ' 
in most 

Palm Beach Belle Glade 
Storefront 

important counties. 

Miami Dade Miami Main PinelJas St. Petersburg 
Miami Dade Liberty Volusia Daytona Beach 

VICTORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 22 
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C) . 

•• 
APPENDICES 

. .' 
A. Veterans OrganiziDg PlaD 

Veteran Population: 1,875,597 (15% of the state) 
Congressional Veterans: Sen, Bill Nelson and Rep. Allen Boyd 

• 
National Guard and Reserve Troops deployed: 42% (13,788 -which I believe is the highest in the 
nation.) . 
Active DutY: 55,267 . 
Reserve: 48,198 
National Guard: 13,158 
Killed in loaq/Afgbanistan: 40/13 

If you add in the active duty. reserve and National Guard you add an additional 116,623 military personnel in 
the state. Also. if you assume that in general there is one member of these units in each household., you are 
looking a potentially an additional 116K households that have a direct household military connection in the 
state. Anecdotally, you will have extended families, parents, siblings etc ... that may live.in the state and·have 
strong militaly cOlUlections. 

All of the following numbers are based on population data rather than voter registration data. 

Breakdown of Veterans by fieJd region is as follows: 

Total 
. Total 

Total 

Central 
South 
North 

5,248,621 913,369 
4,695,371 534,609 
1,339,493 . 417,619 

17% 
11% 
i8% 

Vet population in the state corresponds nicely with the presidential swing voters from the targeting: 

Central: 
South: 
North: 

430,601 
355,895 
140,069 

. Breakdown of veterans by media market is as follows: 

Media Market Total Pop %·Vet Raw Vet # 

Tampa-St. ~etersburg 2,902,829 18% 522,509 

Orlando 2,249,316 17% 382,384 

Miami 2.999,476 8% 239,958 

West Palm Beach 1,262,110 16% 201,938 

Jacksonville 1,068,435 18% 192,318 

Mobile, AL - Pensacola 910,195 18% 163,835 

Fort Myers - Naples 733,795 19% 139,421 

Tallahassee - Thomasville, GA 472,504 13% 61,426 

Panama City 242,002 19% 45,980 

Gainesville 222,023 13% 28,863 

Breakdown of media market and corresponding field regions: 
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Raw Vet 

Media Market I Region Total Pop % Vet .# 
Tampa .. St. Petersburg 2,902,829 18% 522509 

Orlando 2,249,316 17% 382384 

Central 5,152,145 180/_ 904,893 

Fort Myers - Naples 733,795 19% 139421 

Miami 2,999,476 8% 239958 

West Palm Beach 1,262,110 16% 201938 

South 4,995,381 120/0 581317 

" 

Jacksonville 1,068,435 18% 192318 

Mobile AL - Pensacola 910,195 18% 163835 

Tallahassee - Thomasville, GA 472,504 13% 61426 
Panama City 242,002 19% 45980 . 
Gainesville '. 222,023 13% 28863· 

North 2,915,159 17% 492422 

It is clear from population numbers that the most crucial veteran region in the state for the campaign is 
central Florida. 49% of all the veterans in Florida live in the central region" almost one million veterans -
Bnd the two main media markets in centra) FL cover virtually all of the veterans in this region. Almost one 
in six people in this region are veterans. In addition, this area represents the campaign's highest number of 
presidential swing voters according to' the ~geting . 

. , , 

The rest of the veterans in the state are relatively evenly divided between the northern and southern regions. 
The density of veterans· compared to the general population in the north is 30% greater but due to the sheer 
size of the population in the southern region there is a greater raw number of vets. The small and diverse 
number of ' media markets in the north, make communicating through free press on mass more difficult - or at 
least more balkanized. The large and concentrated markets in th~. south provide m'ore centralized free press 
oPPQ,rtunities for high level surrogates. 

Veterans Surrogates: 
Based on the vet population numbers, targeting and set. up of the, media markets we should concentrate our 
veteran surrQgate trips in the central part of the . state with the heaviest emphasis on Orlando, Tampa - ,St. 
Pete and the 1-4 corridor. My guess is that veterans in the south will tend to be more suppOrtive otKerry
~dwards than in the north but we need some survey research to here to drive the north I south SCheduling. 
On a basic level, scheduling veteran surrogates for the north could help tamp down GOP vote and cut into 
their advantage there; . 

Available veteran surrogates currently used by the campaign and the DNC are: 
• Senator Max Cleland 
• Crewmates and Swift Boat Captains 
• General Clark . 
• Ambassador and former FL Congresm:nan Pete Peterson 
• 12 generals froin the convention (including former Joint Chiefs of Staff Crowe and Shalikashvilli) 
• Balanes Brothers (5 Hispanic brothers who all fought in Vietnam) 
• Pau.I Bucha and other Congressional Medal of Honor Recipients 
• General Claudia ,Kennedy 

V1CfORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 24 
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• • 
• Paul Rieckhoff (Served in the Anny in Iraq, just came off active duty in May. ;Has been an 

outspoken critic of the war) . 
• Joseph Lesniewski- Kerry's guest for the WWJl melDoria1.101 " Airborne, 506111 Regiment, Easy 

Company, famous ·"Band of Brothers." 

Veterans Field Situation: 
Currently there are 4,481 veterans marked on the voter file in FL - this is . .20/0 of the numbe~ of veierans in 
. the state. We have 3,390 veterans that have signed up to be Veterans for Kerry in Florid~ according t~ the 
campaign. That gives us a starting point of 7,871 vets in the state in addition to what the local organizers 
have collected - which seems to be limited to date. 

According to research, there are two main ways to fmd vets in large numbers in FL. 
• Any veteran that is at least 10% disabled due to their service is eligible for property tax relief. 

PropertY taxes are generally public record but they are assessed by county. We are che~ing with 
two or three supportive county commissioners to see how much of this data we will· be able to 
mine but this will still only give us disabl~d veterans. 

• Military plates available in FL if you are a member of the National Guard, U.S. Reserve, Ex
Prisoner of War, Pearl Harbor Survivor, Purple Heart, and Medal of Honor societies. HSMV also 
Issues military services specialty license plates for the United States Army, Navy, Air Force, and 
Coast Guard. AJI military plates, except Medal of Honor, are a.vailable at local tax collectors 
offices. I am hopeful that there are lS0-200K of these plates in the state. Preliminary research 
indicates that we will be-. able to buy these lists through vendors but I will not have an answer to 
that until Monday a~ the earliest. .. 

Other options: The remaining options are the traditional networks - VFW. American LegioDS, Anny reserves 
and national guards and other vetera"fl organizations in the state. We are currently putting together a 
comprebensive list of aU of these organizations in the state and will need to go to tbe .. local organizers to 
collect local veterans lists from supportive vets. This approach is limited in creating enough data to run a 
real field program unless we hit the jackpot. . 

Vet Organizers: . 
We should hire 3 organizers. one for each regIon with the best organizer assigned to central FL. We may 
even want to consider hiring a late addition to the central region for the final month. Depending on the 
success of the data search, these folks could be added to the surrogate team if we come up short on the data 
and need to concentrate on press and surrogates. . 

State Leadership Structure: . 
We will put together a statewide veterans steering committee with county captains responsible for veteran-to
veteran outreach in their community. This steering committee wiU have regular conference calls to keep the 
group updated and on the same program. 
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I • • • 
APPENDIX B. Turnout by Race and Ethnicity in Recent Florida Elections 

.. , . 2000 GENERAL ELECTION 
~ Reg 

Race ~Reg Y. Reg Dem Vo Reg Oem " Reg GOP & Reg GOP # Reg liN Yo Reg liN 
~aucaslan 6.613.587 53.18% 2.614,913 
African-
American 888.48i 38.08~ 754.53~ 

Hispanic 734.033 31.87% . 236.3101J 

~lspanlc/Other 913.80~ 35.37% 304.398 

Irotal .8,415.87e 55.90% 3.673.844 

(.0 1998 GENERAL ELECTION 
..... J 
eo 
~ 
co 
I""i 
r:::/ 

Race 
Caucasian 

. African-
American 
Hispanic 
Hispanic/Other 

# Reg Y. Reg #I Voted 
6.586.453 52.96% 3.240.526 

856.974 36.73% 357.10a 
655.25S 28.45% 225,538 
767,839 29.72% 295,216 

39.54% 2906263 43.94% 1,077.495 

84.92% 48446 5".45% 85.084 
32.19% 324.573 44.22~ 172.173 
33.31% . 372979 40.82% 234.72 
43.65°A 3327688 39.54% 1.397.299 

iO/. of Voters Yo Voted (of Reg) V. Voted (of total) 
.. 83.24% 49.2 26.06% 

9.17% 41.67 15.30% 
5.79~ 34.42 97.90% 
7.58% ' 38.45 11.43~ '=lj 

C) Irotal 8.2.20.026 54.600/. 3.892.85(] 100.00% 47.36 25.86% 

.•. ~ 1996 GENERAL ELECTION 
Race t# Reg Yo Reg "'Voted Y. of Voters Yo Voted (of Reg) Ya Voted (of total) 
Caucasian 6,565.941 52.BODAI 3.896.276 82.44% 59.34 3·1.33DIc 
~frlcan-

845,179 36.22% :446,290 52.8 19.13~ IAmerlcan 9.440/. 
Hispanic 583,862 25.35% 300.796 6.36% 51.52 13.06Dfc 
Hispanic/Other 666;757 25.80% 383.913 8.12O/C 57.58 14.86Dfc 
Total 8.077,877 53.65% 4,726.479 100.00% 58.51 31.39% 

1994 GENERAL ELECTION 
Race #I Reg Yo Reg ~ Voted Ya of Voters Yo Voted (of Reg) ~a Voted (of total) 
Caucasian 5,845.493 47.00DA .. (] 0.00% 0.00% 
~frlcan-

614.38-4 26.33% (J O.OO_~ American 0.00% 
Hispanic 99.720 . 4. 331M C 0.00% 0.00% 
I-tis panic/Other 99.72C 38.60% C 0.00% O.OO~ 

Total 6.559.598 43.57~ C 0.00% 0.00% 

Source: 20~O Coordin~ted Campaign Review 
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28APPENDIX C: Voter Statistics by County 

COUNTY REG PROJECTED EXPECTED GOAL . GOAL PREZ SWING PREZ 
TU~NOUT ~ . VOTE TURNOUT TURNOUT % (PVIDX3b) . SWING 

.. % RAW VqTERS 

GOTV % GOTV OEM OEM PREZ OEM 
TARGET BASE· 'SASE PERFORMANCE: 
VOTERS %' VOTERS 

Alachua 125,~80 71. 89,485 71.3 89,485 11.6 10,389 12.~ • 1~,261 52.8 47,28 59.6 

Baker 11,589 65. 7,641 65.9 7,641 11.2 853 7.7 .897 31.6 2,41 35.2 

Bay 99,257 63. 6~,188 63.7 63,188 . 9.4 5,959 6.6 6,573 33.2 ,20,94 36.6 

Bradford 13,767 66. 9,176 66.7 9,176. 10.4 955 5.8 792 37.4 3,43 41.6 
Brevard 307,054 77. 236,737 77.1 236,737 19.1 45,335 11.9 36,542 40.2 95,17 49.6 • Broward 918,297 64. 634,324 64.8 634,32~ 18.6 118,301 15.9 155,836 55.9 354,42 68.3 
Calhoun 7,602 71. ~426 71.4 5,426 13.2 715 12.9 983 43.5 2,36 49.9 

Charlotte 105,117 , 68. 71,964 68.5 71,964 14.6 10,492 6.5 6,830 .38.3 27,57 44.9 
Citrus 84,864 70. 59,866 70.5 59,866 15.2 9,082 6.0 5,067 41.0 24,53 48.3 

Clay 83,929 66. 55,824 66.5 55,824 8.4 4,700 3.0 2,489 25.2 14,05 27.5 
ColI"ler 139,179 . 74. 104,261 74.9 104,261 10.2 10,614 6.4 8,934 29.3 30,56 32.7 . 

Columbia 31,791 59. 19,036 59.9 19,036 11.1 2,1.17 5.3 1,684 39.7 7,55 44.6 
DeSoto 16,884 50. 8,446 50.0 8,446 11.9 1,001 6.5 1,091 41.2 3,47 46.6 
Dixie 9,247 39. 3,658 39.6 3,658 15.2 557 6.7 621 39.9 1,45 46.9 
Duval 446,788 65. 290,533 65.0 290,533 10.1 29,344 6.3·' 28,017 39.2 113,89 43.5 
Escambla 173,4n 68. 119,183 68.7 119,183 6.3 7,509 7.1 12,261 35.8 42,70 38.2 
Aagler 38,721 . 81. 31,429 81.2 31,429 16.4 5,148 11.8 4,573 44.5 13,98 53.2 
Franklin 7,008 62. 4,347 62.0 4,347 11.9 518 6.0 417 44.3 1,92 50.2 
Gadsden 25,518 60. 15,361 60.2 "15,361 17.2 2,641 4.4 1,133 57.6 8,84 69.2 
GIlchrist 8,169 78. 6,41~ 78.5 6,413 10.8 691 14.7 1,199 38.7 2,48 43.4 
Glades 5,737 54. 3,119 54.4 3,119 13.8 429 6.1 349 40.3 1,25 46.6 
Gulf 9,083 63. 5,736 63.2 5,736 10.7 611 4.2 380 43.0 2,46 47.9 
Hamilton 7,422 58. 4,353 58.6 4,353 12.6 547 10.7 792 44.1 1,91 50.3 • Hardee 11,653 57. 6,701 57.5 6,701 12.7 852 7.2 833 38.5 2,57 43.9 
Hendry 15,396 52. 8,051 52.3 8,051 14.1 1,138 8.0 1,229 37.3 3,00 42.9 

Hernando 101,013 68. 68,992 68.3 68,992 15.2 10,501 7.7 7,732 44.4 30,66 52.5 
Highlands 56,434 66. 37,747 66.9 37,747 14.0 5,296 7.0 3,949 37.0 13,94 42.9 
Hillsborough 530,003 72. 382,572' 72.2 382,572 12.4 .47,324 10.3 54,796 44.4 169,79 50.5 
Holmes 9,956 71. 7,142 71.7 7.142 10.4 743 9.8 971 34.8 2,48 38.9 

India~ Rivet 77,833 69. 54,168 69.6 54,168 12.2 6,614 7.2 5,580 37.2 20,12 42.5 

Jackson 25,885 69. 17,943 69.3 17.943 7.7 1,389 7.5 1,937 44.4 7,97 48.1 

Jefferson 8,178 71. 5,823 71.2 5,823 8.1 469 6.5 531 54.2 3,15 58.9 

Lafayette 4,253 63. 2,695 63.4 2,695 15.0 405 4.8 205 36.0 97 42.4 

Lake 141,178 68. 96,996 68.7 96,996 13.7 13,288 6.9 9,714 38.2 37,06 44.3 

Lee 282.260 73. 206,241 73.1 206,241 12.3 25,388 7.2 20,444 35.2 72,57 . 40.2 

Leon 145,177 71. 103,580 71.3 103,580 15.7 16,221 9.4 13,609 52.9 54,14 62.3 
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2 S·Q . ..'l·~ 1 ~ 48 2 3. 

Levy 19,940 69. 13,782 69.1 13,782 11.5 1,585 12.8 2,561 43.3 5,97 48.9 0.62 49.5 

Uberty 3,750 64. 2,425 64.7 2,425 12.7 .307 6.6 248 45.1 1,09 ·51.5 0.62 52.1 

Madison 38,379 60. 23,174 60.4 23,174 13.7 ·3,182 27.2· 10,430 47.5 11,00 54.9 0.62· 55.5 

Manatee 177,136 65. 115,620, 65.3 115,620 13.9 16,060 6.3 11,165 40.6 46,96 47.1 0.62 47.7 

Marlon .. 162,018 69. 112,888 69.7 112,888" 14.3 16,132 7.4 11,969 40.3 .. 45,54 46.9 0.62 47.5 
.--

Martin 91,360 71 •. 65,685. 71.9. 65,685 18.6 12,185 7.2 6,530 35.6 23,38. 43.8 0.62. 44.4 

MlarnI-Oade 959,720 69. 669,298 ~6I.7 669,298 13.2 88,414 .. 12.1 115,757 46.7 312:78 53.5 0.62 54.1 

Monroe 50,429 ·70. 35,377 70.2 35,377 16.6 5,869 11.8 5,947 43.3 15,31 51.7 0.62 52.3 

Nassau 37,897 ·67. 25,735 87.9 25,735 8.1 . 2,077 6.2 2,347 ·30.8 7,93 33.5 0.62 34.1 

Okafoosa 110,484 64. 71,184 64.4 71,184 -10.4 7,432 4.9 5,410 23.4 .16,62 26.1 0.62 26.7 

Okeechobee 17,4?3 58. 10,192 58.3 10,192 14.1 1,435 6.3 1,092 44.1 4,49 51.2 0.62 51.8 

Orange 439,652 69. 304,683 69.3·· 304,663 22.0 66,934 11.5 50,687 41.3 125,85 52.6 0.62 53 .• 

Osceola 94,513 60. 57,477 60.8 57,477 20.4 11,731 7.2 6,813 42.9 :24,63 53.6 0.62 54. 

Palm Beach 714.182 66. 476,489 . 66.7 476,489. 18.7 88,913 11.3 80,442 52.1 248.39 63.7 0.62 64.3 

Pasco 231,179 64. 149,607 64.7 149,607 9.1 13;659 6.3 14;570 47.1 70,39 51.8 0.62 52.4 

Pinellas S80,1!S' 69. 402,891 69.4 402,891 10.7 42,988 10.0 58,283 48.3 194,40 54.0 0.62 54.6 

Polk 265,892 68. 181,298 68.2 181,298 16.0 29,008 9.5 25,~2'" 40.5 '73,35 47.9 0.62 48.5 

Putnam 40,801 65. 26,581 85.1 26,561 12.6 3,352 7.7 3,149 43.8 1~,83 50.0 0.62 SO.6 

Santa Rosa 81,582 64. ·52,729 64.B 52,729 B.9 4,B77 3.8· . 3,~20 25.8 13,59 28.3 0.62 28.9 

Sarasota 230,977 65. 150,489 85.2 150,489 14.5 21,776 8.2 18,973 40.6 61,17 47.5 0.62 48.1 

Seminole 205,149 72. 148,377 72.3 148,3n 19.3 28,607 11.7 23,891 36.9 54,75 45.7 0.62 46.3 

St. Johns 93.589 88. 63,911 68.3 63,911 10.1 6,449 4.5 4,224 30.9 19,73 34.3 0.62 34.9 

St. lucie 127,436 66. 84,899. '66.5 84,699 21.6 18,303 10.8 13,711 43.2 36,59 54.8 0.62 55.4 

Sumter 35,944 71. 25,744 71.6 25,744 ·9.0 2,317 12.9 4,632 41.4 10,84 45.4 0.62 46.0 

Suwannee 20,598 61. 12,872 61.5 12,672 12.4 1,588 4.5 923 34.7 4,40 39.5 0.62 40.1 

Taylor 11,~4 57. 6,805 57.8 6,605 21.9 1,445 7.0 801 35.1 2,32 44.3 0.62 44.9 

Union 6,751 56. 3,807 -.fi6.4 3,807 18.8 715 7.4 498 36.1 1,37 44.4 0.62 45.0 

Volusl. 276,443 70 .. 195,284 70.6 195,264 14.1 27,454 10.9 30,156 47.6 92,88 55,3 0.62 55.9 

Wakulla 13,744 64. '. 8,854 S4.4 8,854 13.5 1,197 5.4 742 43.5 3,84 50.2 0.62 50.8 

Walton 31,098 64. 20,084 64.6 20.084 B.9 . 1,789 6.5 2,032 32.5 6,52 35.8 0.62 3S .• 

Washington 13,852 56. 7,BOO 56.3 7,800 10.6 829 5.9 813 39.6 3,08 44.2 0.62 44. 

STATE TOTAL 9,329.430 &,373,538 6,373,538 926,525 931,291 . 2.794,51 3, 

.. 

APPENDIX D:· Fj~ld Or&anizatign R~&ionl Man 
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APPENDIX E: Absentee Vote in Person 

Attorney-Client Privileged, Attorney Work Product 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Dave Friedman 

A:ugust 21, 2004 

From: S~ephen F. Rosenthal 

Re: Early Voting in Florida 

Ju~t three months ago, the Florida Legisla~e enacted it law creating a new system of 
"early voting" in the 2004 primary and general elections. Fla. Session L~ws Ch. 2004-252, §§ 9:" 
13. The early voting provisions create IS-day windows ·before election day in which people can 
cast a ballot, and they also affect certain. ~eadlines for other :aspects of the election laws. 

1. The Law 

"1. Early Voting 

1. Timing: A voter is entitled to cast a ballot in person " during the fifteen days 
before election day at certain designated locations. Fla. Stat. §101.657(1)(b) (2004). Early 
voting must be made available for at least eight hours each weekday and at least eight hours in 
the aggregate during each weekend during the IS-day period. 

For the general election, early voting runs from October 18 -
November 1. 

• Fo~ ~e primary, ear~y voting fU:I1S from August 16 ... 30. 

2. Locations: Each County Supervisor must designate early voting locations. 
Those locations are limited to: (1) the"main office of the supervisQr, (2) a branch office of the 
supervisor, provided that it is a "full-service faciijty oftb.e supervisor" and was designated as 
such at least one year prior to the election, or (3) city halls and public libraries, proVided that 
they are located "so as to provide all voters in the county an equal opportunity to cast a ballot, 
insofar as is practicable." §101.657(1)(a) (2004). A supervisor must allow early voting to be 
conducted at the main office and at qualified branch offices~ but has discretion over which city 
halls and public libraries to open to ~arly voting. 

3. Voting procedure: An early voter must complete a special certificate affirming 
that she is registered in the county and resides at the addr.ess shown on th~ voter registration 

VICfORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN "3 
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rolls. §101.657(2)(a) (2004). The voter who votes early shall "depositO the voted ballot in a 
voting device used by the supervisor to collect or tabulate ballots." 

4;" Challenges and provisi~nal ballots: The same challenge procedure (pursuant to 
Fla. Stat. § 101.111) applies to early voting; however, the law requires that "[a]ny challenged 
[early] voter must vote a provisional ballot." Fla. Stat. § 101.657(2)(b) (2004) (emphasis added). 

5. Canvassing: The canvass of early voted ballots""shal~ be substantially the 
same" as the canvassing of votes cast on election day. Fla. Stat. §101.657(2)(c) (2004). The 
ballots are to remain confidential until the close of the polls on election day. Fla. Stat. 
§ 1 0 1.65~(1 )(a) (2004) ("The results or tabulation may not be made before the close of the polls 
on election day"). As to provisional ballots, the canvassing board detennines the validity of the 
ballot by majority vote. Fla. Stat. § lO1.657(2)(b) (2004). 

"" 2. Other Deadlines Affected by the" Early Voting Period 

Addition of the early voting period required modification"of several existing deadlines, 
"which should be noted""ind~endently of how early voting is administered. 

1. Deadline fOr revisions to security procedures: Prior to the 2004 amencbrient, " 
each supervisor had to submit any revisions to the COlUlty'S security procedures to the 
"Department of State no later than 4S days before ele.ction day. That deadline has been advanced 
fifteen days, as the new law requires submission no later than 4S days before early voting 
commences. Fla. Stat. § 101.015(4)(c) (2004). For the general election, that deadline is 
September 2. 

2. Timing arTesting arAutomatic Tabulating Equipment: Each elections 
supervisor must now conduct the public test of the accuracy of the automatic tabulation 
equipment DO earlier than ten days prior to the rlJ'st day of early voting. Fla. Stat. § 101.5612(2) 
(2004). For the general election, that means the test must be conducted between October 8 "and 
October 17. The supervisor or her designee must notify the ~unty party chair of the date, time 
and location of the test at least 4fteen days prior to the commencement of early voting. 

n Legal and Practical Considerations 

1. Early Voting Locations 

VlCfORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 
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1. Branch offices of the supervisors of elections: The provision ?ermitting branch 

offices to be used as early voting sites is subject to two tenable int~rpretations. Sites "designated 
as such" could refer to $ites designated as full-service branch offices one year 'ago, or it could refer 
only to br~ch offices designated as early voting sites one year ago. On its face; the more plausible 
interpretation would seem to be the former, allowing supervisors to use established branch offices 
as early voting sites. Branch offices had already been authorized, under the prior version of the 
st~tuteJ as sites at which voters could cast absentee ballots in person. flat Stat. § 101.657(2) (2003). 
Were the new statute to be interpreted otherwise, no branch office could qualify to be used in the 
2004 elections, since none of these sites could have been designated as an early voting site a year 
ago. 

2. City halls and public libraries: The equal-opportunity·to-vote provision clearly 
evidences the Legislature's intent that all citizens, rich and poor, urban and rural, be afforded equal 
access to early voting sites. Most likely, this will require designating several city halls and public 
libraries as early voting sites. The supervisor has discretion to make the geographic selections of the 
city halls and libraries within the bounds of what fs upr~cticable.'.' fla. Stat. §101.6S7(1)(a) (2004). 
In light of this statutory discretion, any ~hallenge to a supervisor's site selection would need to 
demonstrate a failure to service a geographic sector of voters which has a conveniently located city 
·hall or public library. An equal opportunity analysis would probably require a comparison of the 
number of registered voters within a certain radius of each designated site as well as an"overlay of 
the party affiliation of registered voters in that area. A pubic records -requests for documents 
showing how each supervisor arrived at his or her decision of which sites to-open would be 
advisable to prepare for any legal challenge. 

2. Weekend Hours 

Because the statute affords county supervisors discretion over when to conduct early voting 
during the weekends -. requiring only eight hours of poll opening "in the aggregate" over-the course 
of a weekend -- how that time is ~located could affect which voters might take advantage'ofthi: 
voting opportunity. For instance, a decision not to open early voting sites on a Sunday mi-ght 
weaken the ability of core Democratic church communities to organize trips to the polls. 

3. Procedures 

1; Repeal of witness requirement: Early voting replaced what had been known as in
office absentee ballot voting. Previously, in ~rder to yote an absentee ballot at the supervisor of 
electiQns' office, a voter was required to have his signature witnessed by another per~on. See 
§101.6S7(2)(a) (2003). The "early voting voter certificate" replaces 'the "in-office voter certificate" 
and is id~tical except for the change in title and the deletion of the witness requirement. To the 
extent that any county has not generated revised forms, we should make sure that the defunct 
witness requirement has not crept into early voting by mistake. (In fact, the Division of Elections' 
website still erroneously implies that there is a signature verification requirement; its "Early 

I The provision reads: "In order for a branch office to be used for early voting, it shall be a . 
full-service facility of the_supervisor and shall have been designated as such at least I year prior to 
the election" §101.657(1)(a).(emphasis added). -

V1CJ'ORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 
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• • Voting" page advises "[v]oters who want to vote early ... [to] remember to bring a photo and 
signature verification with them.'" , 

2. Ballot security: ,The elongation of the voting period creates additional risks of lost or stolen 
ballots. The new raw requires 'county supervisors to establish WJitten procedures to assure the 
accuracy and security of "procedures related to early voting." §101.01S(4)(b) (2004). 

3. Challenges' and provisional ballots: The 2004 amendments appear to make it easier for, a 
challenger'to force a voter to cast a provisional rather than a regu1~ ballot.' On election day at the 
precincts, the standard procedure is that the clerk and inspectors decide· by majority vote whether a 
challenged voter may cast a regular or a provisional 'ballot. Fla. Stat. § 101.111(3)(a). The early 
voting provisions provide that "[a]ny challenged [early] voter must vote a provisional ballot." Fla. 
Stat. § 101.657(2)(b) (2004) (emphasis added). It then falls to the canvassing bQard to detennine 
whether these ballots should be ~ounted. Id. It might be argued that the early-voting-challenge 
provision's adoption of § 101.111 dis~l1ows any change in the rules governing when a voter must 

.. cast a provisional ballot. The better tu'gument, however, is that the mandatory' command in § 
lOl.657(2)(b) that U[a]ny challenged voter must vote a provisional ballot" creates a different role 
for early. voting. Practically speakin~ since early voting avoids perhaps the biggest downside of, 
provisional bJllloting -": the incorrect-precinct-invalidation rule -- the effect of the challenge 
provision may not be that significant 

, 
, 

2 <<http://election.dos.state.fl.uslearlyyoting.shtml>> (visited August 20,2004) (emphasis added). 
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APPENDIX F: General Information on Absentee Voting 

NOTE: In order for a voter's absentee ba1lo~ to be counted, the voter must sign his/her name on the 
Voter's Signature's line. 
NOTE: For an overseas voter, the voter must include the date he/she signed the Voter's Certificate 
on the "Date" line. § 1 01.65(2004) . ' 

A. Who may vote Absentee? 

An elector his or her residence to another is pennitted to vote absentee in the county ofhislher 
fonner residence in that election for President and Vice President, United States Senator, Statewide 
offices, and statewide issues when an elector changes his or her residence to another county in ' 
Florida from the county in Florida in which he or she is registered as an elector after the books in 
the county to which the elector has changed his or her residence are closed. After the general 
election, such person shall not be pennitted to vote in the county of the per.son~s former residence. 
§101.663(1) (2004). : 

An elector registered in this state who moves his. or her pennanent residence to another state arid 
who is prohibited by the laws of that state from voting for the offices of President and Vice 
President of the United States shall be permitted to vote absentee in the county of his or'her former 
residence for those offices. §101.663(2) (2004). 

Although neither the statute nor the administrative code expressly provides for the use of absentee 
ballots by all other v'?ters,' the Florida Department of State website notes that "[a]l1 qualified voters 
are permitted to vote 'absentee \Dlder Florida law." See ' 
http://election.dos.state.fl.us/absenteevoting.shtmI.This is consistent with Fla. Stat. § 101.64, 
which requires an absentee voter to affirm only that he or she is a registered and qualified voter in 
the county and that her or she will vote only once in the election. Fla. Stat. § 101.64 (2004). 

B. r~ocedures for ~btainjDg 

A request to the Secretary of State for an absentee ballot may be in person or in writing or by 
telephone. Except as provided in s. 101.694, one request shall be deemed sufficierit\o receive an 
absentee ballot for al1 elections which are held within a calendar year, unless the elector. or the ' 
elector's designee indicates at the time the request is made the elections for which the elector desires 
to receive an absentee ballot. Such request may be considered canceled when any first-class mail 
sent by the supervisor to the elector is returned as Wldeliverable. §101.62(1)(a)(2004) 

The supeivisor may accept a written or telephonic request for an absentee ballot from the elector, 
or, if directly instructed by the elector, a member of the elector's immediate family, or the elector's 
legal guardian. For purposes of this section, the tenn "inunediate family" has the same meaning as 
specified in paragraph (4)(b). The person making the request must disclose the name of the elector 
for whom the ballot is requested; the elector's address; the elector's date of birth; the requester's 
name; the requester's address; the requester's driver's license number, if available; the requester's, 
relationship to the elector; and the requester's signature (written requests only). 
§ 1 01.62(1)(b )(2004) 
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If a request for an absentee ballot is received after the Friday before the election by the supervisor 
of elections from an absent elector overseas, the supervisor shall send a notice to the elector 

, acknowledging receipt of his or her request and notifying the elector that the ballot will not be 
. .' forwarded due to insufficient time for return of the ballot by the required deadline. 
. §lq1.62(2)(2004) : 

To each absent qualified elector overseas who has requested an absentee ballot, the supervisor of 
elections shall, not fewer than 35 days before the flI'st primary election, mail an absentee ballot. 
Not fewer than 45 days before the second primary and general elect~on, the supervisor of elections 
shall maU an advance absentee ballot to those persons requesting ballots for such elections . 

. §101.62(4)(a)(2004) . 
. . 

NOTE: The provisions of this code shall not be construed to prohibit any elector -q-om voting in 
person at the elector's precinct on the day of an election notwithstanding that the elector has 
requested an absentee ballot for that el~ction. An elector who has received an absentee ballot, but 

: desires to vote in person, shall return the ballot, whether voted or not, to the election board in the 
elector's precincl ne returned ballot shall be marked "canceled" by the board and placed with 
other canceled ballots. However, if the elector does not return the 1?allot and the election official: 
§101.69(2004). : . 

(1)· Confirms that ~e supervisor has received.the elector's absentee ballot, the elector shall 
not be aUowed to vote inperson. 

(2) ConflIlllS that the supervisor has not received the elector's absentee ballot, the elector 
shall be allowed to vote in person as provided in this code. The elector's absc;ntee ballot, . 
if subsequently received, shall not be counted and shall remain in the mailing envelope, 
and the envelope shall be' marked "Rejected as Illegal." 

Cannot detennine whether the supervisor has received the elector's absentee ballot, the elector may 
vote a provisional ballot. . 

C~ Deadlines 

The absentee ballot should be completed and returned as soon as possible so that it .can reach the 
: supervisor of elections of the county in which your. precinct is located no l~ter t.h8n 7 p.m. on the 

day ofthe·~lectiolt. All ballots received thereafter'shall be marked.with the time and ~ate of receipt 
and filed in the superviso.r's office §101.65(2004), §lO~.67(2)(2004. 

For absentee ballots received from overseas voters, there is a preswnption that the envelope Was . 
mailed on the date stated on the outside of the return envelope, regardless of the absence of ~ 
postmark on the mailed envelope or the existence of a postmark date that is later than the date of the 
election. § '101.6952(2)(2004). . 
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FLORIDA LEGAL TEAM OPERATION OVERVIEW 

GOALS 
• Ensme every voter can cast·a ballot that will be counted 
• Promote voter confidence 
• Answer questions and provide support to campaign staff 

ORGANIZATION 
• Co~e team of senior counsel and campaign election law coordinators to manage' program 

(see Senior Counsel &, Coordinators spreadsheet). 
• 67 COWlty lead counsels and deputy lead counsels managing opeJ.:Btions at COUD,ty leyel. 
• 1,500 - 2,000 precinct attorneys for November 2. . 
• Issues teams and litigation team to address substantive issues and prep~e for potential 
OO~~. ' 

• . Integration with coordinated campaign -- COlD1ty lead co~sel and teams to communicate 
directly with field offices to address problems, answer questions. 

.. 
EARLY PREVENTION AND RESOLU.TION OF PROBLEMS . . 

• County lead counsel meet with Supervis~rs of Elections to collect information, fix pro~l~ms 
from August through the November 2 election. 

• Legal team provides infonnation to campaign, helps fonnulate voter education plans. 
• County coun~el seek to persuade SupeI'Yisors to fix problems, litigation as last reSort .. 
• Election law training for all volunteer lawyers, abbreviated training for PO~ watchers. 

EARLY VOTIN~ & NOVEMBER 2 OPERATIONS (see attached chart on p.2) 
• Early voting: precinct lawyers present at all target polling places to assist voters;· 
• November 2: 1,500 - 2,000 precinct lawyers present at all target polling places, on call near 

other polling pl~~es. . 
• On-site precinct lawyerS work with voters~ campaign staff, and ele~ion ofQcials to solve 

proble~s; county lead & deputy counsel work with Supervisors to fix l~ger problems. 
• Incidents reported to county lead counsel, up to legal boiler room to detect systematic 

problems, cQDSult with campaign boiler room and national legal team on major decisions. 
• Litigation team and campaign press team available for emergency crisis response. . 

FIELD I~PLEMENT A nON :- connecting voters with precinct lawyers (see chart, p.3) . 
• Campaign volunteers and poll watchers contact lawyers directly for assistance. 

. 0 Field staff and poll watchers get index card with cell phone number for (1) the 
precinct lawyer who will be present or nearby on call, and (2) cowity lead 
counsel/deputy counsel (who can dispatch precinct lawyers). 

o Poll watchers to wear blue hats; poll watchers & precinct lawyers to wear "E~ery 
Vote Counts" buttons. 

o Poll workers, precinct lawyers have legal bullet point sheets to answer questions. 

VlcrORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDlNA TED CAMPAIGN s 
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• Problems also reported to toll-free 800 number, local campaign numbers; reports relayed to 

county lead/deputy counsel, who dispatch precinct lawyers to polling places. 
. . 6 GOTV lit and palm cards have phone numbers to contact for help. 

. 0 Pho~e numbers distributed to constituency groups, organizers, etC. 
• Legal boiler room to monitor radio, TV, internet reports of problems. 
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• • 
Florida Democratic Legal ream organjiation - Election Day 

(region coordinators?) 
• Master org lists, inel. 
issues group experts 
• Incident report log 
• Full law manuals 
• Monitor radio & TV 

67 lead counsel, 67 
deputy leads 
• frecinct lawyer lists 
w/pbone#s 
• Basic law manual 
• Cell phone & 
Blackberry 
w/cba rgers 
• Phone #5 for boiler 
rm, region 
coordinator 

to: 
1) county lead counsels 
2) regional supervisors 
3) issues group experts 
when needed 
4) campaign boiler roqm 
5) nat'llegal boiler room ••• __ • ________________ • ________ ._.J 

Talks to: 
1) lawyers in field to 

"monitor, solve problems 
2) poll watchers if precnt. 
lawyer can't be reached 
3) campaign field office 
4) FL legal boiler room 
(or regional coordinator 
if necessary) with 
incident reports. updates 

• Phone #s for legal boiler 
room 

Field supervisors & staff 
Maybe have regional legal 
coordinators infield 
offices? 

••••••• __ •• ______ • __________ .l...-_-_--, ____ ...... ________________ ---------.-----.--

deal program target 
. of lawyers: 
.370 @ targeted pcts 
SO roaming (10 pets 
8ch) 
,820 Cull-time 
awyers (this number 
ay be scaled back) , 

fF~I~~t)1\br:ftjf,~6~i {;~lli:::J::~J T ~~ 
'--- j--

\r.i}JsB,~'i5.:~:J;_, ~ . , ,0 ~ ~ ,1 TalkstQ: 
1) poll watchers & voters 
to respond. fix problems 
2) campaign field office 
3) county lead/deputy 
eOWlSel for assigmnents, 
reports 
4) regional supervisor if 
can't reach county lead 
counsel 
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• 
Up to 1,820 precinct 
lawyers: 1,370 at targeted 
pets, 4S0 rQamblg 
• Legal bullet points 
• Basic law'manual 
• Incident report form 
• Affidavit fonns 
• Phone #s for county 
lead & deputy counsel, 
campaign field office, 
regional supervisors 
• Cell phone w/charger, 
Blackberry if possible 

• 

... -~-...... --....... --....... --.. 
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Poll watchers - name on 
officiaJ.1ist by Oct. 

, • alue hats (or sliirts, etc.) 
• Legal bullet points . 
• Phone #s for. field office, 
precnt.la~e~countylead 
& deputy counsel if crisis 
• Cell paone w/c~ger 
• "How to 'Vote" educt lit.? 
• Poll closing fonn to 
record all results (inel. 
provisional ballots, etc~) 
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FIELD IMPLEMENTATION - connecting voters with precinct lawyers 

•..•.•...................• 
•••••••••• • ••• . ' "" -.. 

Hotline receiver 
cans county counsel 

.'. 
... /~ () 

;It 

.............. - ... 
•••• '" '. _. e~ -.. . .. " '. 

"~ 

I problems 
reported to 
boiler room 

• • • cq. : 
;. .. f :' • '«:1 ; 

• -:::r, ~ 

C) '':. 
, . 

eo '~ 

r-J ~ 

• • .e 
e, 

e· 
•• .. • • • -• • • • • "' , 

", 
,/ 

,/ 

", . 
", 

• , ", ~alls precinct 
lawyer or 

"county ~unsel 

calls precinct" 
, lawyer to fix 
problem • • • • .. ' 

e 
e . • e. 

· • · · • · .. · · • " 3, 4. 'Voter 
.calls legal 
hotline "12• voter connects 

/ with campaign 
volunteer 

" " '. 

incidents 
reported to 
county lead 
counsel 

1. Voter and preCinct lawyer locate each other directly at polling place. 

2. Voter connects with campaign Volunteer/poll watcher"~ if campaign worker cannot fix 
problem, helshe refers problem directly to precinct lawyer (in person or by cell phone). If 
campaign worker cannot reach lawyer, be/she calls county lead counsel, who calls precinct 
lawyer to fix problem. . 

3. Voter calls local legal hotline printed' on local lit. -7 hotline receiver in field office calls county lead 
counsel? county lead counsel 'calls precinct lawyer to fix problem. 

"4. Voter calls statewide toll-free 800 hotline ~ hotline receiver has numbers for all county lead counsel, 
calls the right one ~ county'lead counsel calls precinct lawyer to fix problem. 
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APPENDIX G: Paid Contact Universes 

Base Universe: 1,329,057 = Strasma GOTV Universe (931,000) + estimated appx. 397,000 new registrants 
Swing Universe: 926,525 == from model " 

Univenetrime Contact Type Universe How Derived 
Base Early Vote Volunteer Call 571,496 43% contact rate of 1,329,057 
Base Early Vote ABS Vol Call 159,486 12% of UnIverse (estimated'subset) 
Base Early Vote Auto Call 571,496 43% contact rate of 1,329,057 
Base Early Vote Paid LIve Call ,571,496 43% contact rate of 1,329,057 ' 
Base Early Vote DRct Mail 1,107,548 Entire Base GOTV Universe, Householded by 

1.2 
Base Early Vote Paid Canvass 1,107,548 Entire Base GOTV Universe, Householded by 

1.2 
Base ElectIon Day Auto Call 430,000 43% contact rate of 1,000,000 
Base Election Day Paid Live Call 430,000 43% contact rate of 1 ~OOO,OOO 
Base ElectIon Day Direct Mail 833,333 1,000,000 (e~timated univ,erse after Early Vote 

removed) Householded by 1.2 
Base Election Day Paid Canvass 833,333 1,000,000 (estimated universe after Early Vote 

.. removed) Householded by 1.2 
Persuasion Auto ID Call 207,000 50% contact tate of 414,000 phones on tile 
Persuasion Paid Live ID Call 207,000 50% coatact rate of 414,000 phones on file 
Persuasion Volunteer Persuasion 207,000 50% contact rate of 414,000 phones on file" . , 

Call 
Persuasion Direct Mail 227,000 Half of vote deficit 
Persuasion Volunteer GOTV Call 300,000 Estimated Universe 
Persuasion Paid Live GOTV Can 300,000 Estimated Umverse 
Persuasion Auto GOTV Call 300,000 Estimate:d Universe 
Absentee Volunteer Call 
Absentee Direct Mall 
Absentee Live Call 
Absentee Auto Call 

, APPENDIX H- Florida New Re2istrsnts Bv Quarter 2003-2004 - ! ! 

2003 Q 1 2003 Q 2 2003 Q 3 2003 Q4 ~004 Q 1 2004Q2 
New Registrants 204,935 181,67~ , 206,64B 188,71a . 292,61:2 156,99~ 

~ew Registrants Oem Male 28,787 25,20a 28,713 27,07.tt 43,373 23,22fl 
New Reglstrans Oem Female 36,442 31,858 37,515 33,236 52,586 27,O4~ 
New Registrants NPNlnd male 26,420 23,661 27,087 25,36E 42,466 ·24,201 
~ew Registrants NPNlnd female 29,194 25,71C 29,673 26,284 41,863 23,558 
New Re-.9istrants GOP male 34,576 30,287 32,296 30,912 43,870 22,680 
New Reaistrants GOP female 31,19B 27,077 30,208 27,OHl 38,68e' 19,338 
~ew Registrants African-American male 9,22a 8,884 9,307 7,950 14,3ge 9.L11 (] 
~ew Registrants African-American female 12,610 11,858 12,530 10,26:2 18,047 10,646 

VICTORY 1004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 10 
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New Registrants Hispanic Male 9,509 9,107 .. 12,331 9,644 15,17S 8,687 

ew Registrants Hispanic Female 10,92 10,519 14,3ge 10,757 16,8251 9,645 
ew Reglst~nts HH .' 159,54 111,392 82,99 72,98 110,401 58,25S' 
~ew Registrants Oem Male HH 24,98 17,08011 13,42 12,12S 18,33 9,410 
New Reglstrans Oem Female HH 31,064 21,529 17,513 15,00 22,63 10,92S 
New. Registrants NPAlJ,nd male HH 22,627 15,142 10,74~ 9,54 151,171 8,44E 
New Registrants NPAllnd female HH 23,89 16,27e 11,52 9,70 15,07 . 8,050 
New Registrants GOP male HH 30,622 21,671 . 16,924 15,672 21,45 10,860 . 
New Registrants GOp, female HH 27,38~ 19,~44 16;36~ 14,234 19,732 9,594 
~ew Registrants African-American male HH 7,93 5,6~~ 3,48 ~,91 .5,15 3,129 
New Registrants African-American female HH 10,54 7,401 4,644 3,66 6 i32 3,418 
New Registrants Hispanic Male HH 8,36 5,40~ , 4,373 3,134 5,14 2,811 
New Registrants Hispanic Female HH 9,491 6,265 5,133 3,57_9 5,87 3,153,. 
New Registrants w/phones 204,93 181,676 206,648 l.S8,71 292,61 .156,992 
New Registrants Oem Male w/phones 16,532 13,944 16,16 15,11 23,66 
New Registrans Oem Female w/phones 20,794 17,90S 21,026 18,44 28,64 
New Registrants NPAllnd male w/phones 15,05 13,115 14,96, 13,94 22,70 
New Registrants NP Allnd female w/phones 15,681 13,967 16,143 14,30 22,30 
New Registrants GOP male w/phones 21,441 18,276 19,750 18,74 25,88 

, New Registrants GOP female w/p~ones 19,157 16,284 18,361 16,29 22,861 
New Registrants African-American male w/phones 4,844 4,50~ 4,752 4,10 7,361 
~ew Registrants African-American female w/phones 6,66 6,181 6,59-!i 5,292 9,301 
~ew Registrants Hispanic Male w~hones 5,O~e 4,78_~ 6,68 5,14:.1 8,1'0 
tiew R~g'strants Hispanic Female w/phones 574 5.493 7,611 5,631 8,Sa1 
APPENDIX I: Surrogate Scheduling 
With only two months remaining in ,the' general electio~, the Florida Surrogate operation is working to 
achieve a ncar-constant presence of national surrogates within the state. What fonows below is an overview 
of our objectives for the surrogate program as wen as som~ thoughts on the process we will employ to 
achieve these objectives. . 

Surrogate Presence: 
During the campaign's 2-month fmal stretch, we hope to have at least one national surrogate in each of the 
four major media markets,per week. In addition, we should aim to bring additional national surrogates to the 
other six media.markets in proportion to their site, me4ia strength. and strategic importance. 

Major Media Markets: 
Miami-Ft.L I Tampa-St.P I Orlando-Daytona I West Palm Beach 
lsurrogatelweek '" 4 markets'" 8 weeks = 32 DatioDal surrogates 

Other Media Markets: 
.• jacksonvi1l~ I Naples-FtM I Pensacola I Tallahassee I Panama City I Gainesville 
• Using percentage of statewide voters as a rough benchmark, ;t would be proportional io send to the 

minor media markets ~ of the surrogates we send to the major media markets. Padding this 
Dumber to account for the imp~rtance of having a presence in each part of tbe state, we should aim 
to send a collective total of 10 - 13 surrogates to the six minor media markets 

Thus, on the whplc we should seek to bring up to 4S natioDsI surrogates to the state between Labor Day 
and Election Day. This number should and will- be adjusted by the. amount of time spent in-state by the 
principals, ~ut for the time being we will need to begin plans to pursue 5-6 national surrogates per week. 

VlcrORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 11 
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Given that only 2 months remain until election day, and taking into account the fact that activity will increase 
as we near the end, we should be preparing to host approximately 20 surrogates in the month of 
September. 

Surrogate Strategy: . 
The tbree primary. purposes of the surrogate program sh.ould be as follows: (1) to provide c.ampaign activity 
and events in lieu of candidate appearances when the principals are unable to be in state; (2) to achieve a 
campaign presence in al110cal media markets across the state; (3) to reach out to various constituency..groups 
and to address specific issues important to the campaign, especially as it regards winning the support of 
swing voters. . 

In addi1ion to our outreach to. various constituency groups, the surrogate program should seek to highlight 
issues that are cruci.al to the campaign's core strategy. In our efforts to use the sUlTogate program. to· reach 
out to swing voters, the two foremost issues we will seek to emphasize are health care and national 
security. 

Seven key constituency groups have been targeted by the surrogate program. These are: 
• Women voters . 
• Senior voters 
• African-American voters 
• Hispanic voters 
• Jewish voters 
• Veterans 
• Youth 

In scheduling surrogate appearances, specific constituency groups should be matched :with specific media 
markets. Specifically, efforts should be made to focus certain surrogate activity along the following lines: 

• Women -+ Orlando, Tampa, Daytona 
• Seniors -+ Palm Beach, Tampa. Naples-Ft.M, Broward Co. 
• African-American -+ Orlando, Tampa, Miami-Ft.L, Jacksonville, Tallahassee 
• Hispanic ~ Miami-Dade, Orlando, Tampa 
• Jewish -+ Palm Beach, Miami-Ft.L 
• Veterans ~ Pensacola, Jacksonvj))e, Panama City, Tampa, Orlando 
• Youth ~ Gainesville, Tallahassee, Miami, Orlando (college campuses) '. 

Scbed uJlng Process: . 
The surrogate operation will inevitably involve a mixture of (a) responding to internal·field office· requests 
and external invitations and (b) making proactive requests in accordance with our overall surrogate strategy. 
Obviously, the bulk of our time and efforts should be focused on the Jatter. In order to be able to focus our 

. energy on fulfilling our big-picture goals, we will need to adopt an effective proQess for developing and 
cultivating surrogate events. 

There are a number of somewhat discrete stages in the surrogate scheduling process. I would characterize 
these as such: 

1. Initial Phase 
a) Ideas that originate within campaign are 8.enerated, developed, and prioritized. 
b) Requests & invitations received by the surrogate operation are evaluated and either rejected, 

tabled, or sent to DC. 
2. Requests to DC. 

VlCTORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 12' 
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Official request fonn completed and forwarded to the DNe. This step should occur well in 
advance of the proposed event. 

3. Follow-Up 
Member of surrogate team keeps abreast of the status of the T.equest, ensuring that ail parties·are 
kept infonned and making any changes that may be necessary. 

4. Scheduling . .. 
Once a surrogate visit is confirmed, the scheduler works with DC, .field staff, press staft', 
surrogate advance. and the surrogate's staff to plan day's events and logistics. 

S. DaY .. Of 
Prior and subsequent to the surrogate's arrival, the scheduler works with Surrogate Advance in 
accommodating day-of arrangements and in facilitating any last-minute changes. ' 

6. Post-Visit 
Press clippings and general input are collected and forwarded to DC. 

Perhaps most important of all steps in the surrogate process is the first - the generation and development of 
ideas. The surrogate team will soJicit considerable input Bnd should meet regularly.to erisurf!:, dUlt the ideas 
being produced mesh with the overall strategy and objectives of the s,ulTogate program. 

As·part of the overall surrogate plan, we should produce a rough blueprint of the 40-45 surrogates we plaJi ·to 
host. Such a blueprint could include our 'wish-list' surrogates and could break. do:wn our anticipated 
surrogate visits in terms of geography, issues, and time. 

As it now stands, the sUlTogate team 'will work collectively in generating and cultivating ideas for surrogate 
activity. Soliciting input from ~ey Florida campaign staff, we will work to ensure "that the surrogate program 
is on track to fulfill our goals. 

Beyond the idea phase~ we will break down individual requests arid events by geography, so that one member 
of the surrogate operation is responsible for dealing with requests and invitations~ fOr following up on 
requests that have been forwarded to DC, and for scheduling the trips that come to fruition. Gwen Graham 
will be responsible for events in North Florida, Michael Evans will be responsible for even~ in Central 
Florida, and BiI1 Abely will be responsible for events in South Florida. Under this process,. ,we can be 
assured that someone is always responsible for each stage of the scheduling process and that no idea or event 
will faU through the cracks. 

Surrogate Resources: '. 
When we go to the trouble and expense ·()f bringing a national surrogate into the state, it is obviously 
desirable to maximize that surrogate's local exposure. In addition to any headliner events that anchor a 
surrogate's visit, we should strive to fill in any time we have with additional events or media hits. 

• I 

In order to facilitate the scheduling of both major surrogate events and additional surrogate uses •. we should 
make efforts to obtain and/or compile the following infonnation: .. 

• List of stBtewid~ talk radio programs. 
• List of all county and local Democratic Clubs 
• List of condo communities or retirement homes that will host political speakers 
• List of college &. university Democra~ic and political organizations 
• List of significant civic organizations and their regular meeting times 

VlcrORY 2004 FLORIDA COORDINATED CAMPAIGN 13 
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• Florida Victory 2004 Signature Page 

I hereby agree to participate in the 
coordinated campaign, Florida Victory 2004, 
and to contr(bute field andfon,draising help at 
the levels ascribed below. 

Democratic National Committee 

Scott Maddo~, Florida Democratic P.arty 

Ken Robinson, Florida· Victory 2004 

Andy Ford, Florida ~ducation Association 

Monica Russo, Florida SEIU 

• 

Tom Shea, K·erry-Edwards 2004 

,.. Congressman Kendrick Meek, Kerry
Edwards Campaign Chair 

Cindy Hall, Florida AFL-CIO 

Alexander Clem, Academy of Florida Trial 
L~wyers 
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ACORN's Current Web Site. 

The following is from Acorn's current web-site. 

http://projectvote.org/newsroom/project-vote-announces-2006-voter
registration-program.html 

click on the main page, http://www.acorn.org/index.php?id=2703 and there 
is a "family of organizations" link to the following. As you can see from the 
bound Floridians for All and related material. (Foridians for All - but not all 
related material - available at 
http://www.ac4vr.com/reports/072005/exhibitP.pdf).This is definitely NOT 
a non-partisan organization but one with a very specific purpose of 
influencing federal campaign activity and doing so for the specific 
coordinated object of electing Democrats to federal office and preventing 
Republicans from being elected to federal office. Note, in this press 
release they specifically reference their activity in Florida in 2004. This 
coordinated partisan political activity is being funded with 501 (c)(3) funds 
and even with federal Grants. It makes an utter mockery of BeRA and any 
other effort to have honest federal campaign finance reform that these 
unlimited, undisclosed campaign contributions are laundered through Acorn 
to run the Democrat Party "ground game" and election litigation strategy. 

1.1 MILLION NEW VOTERS REGISTERED! 

An ACORN volunteer 
In Philadelphia on 

Election Day. Photo 
Edgar Nata. 

In 2004, ACORN took our voter participation work to a new level. In 
partnership with Project Vote, ACORN registered over 1.14 million voters 
in low-income African American and Latino neighborhoods - the largest 
voter registration campaign in the country during th 2004 election cycle! 
Then ACORN mobilized over 10,000 community residents and volunteers 
for door-to-door Get-Out-the-Vote visits to newly registered and infrequent 
voters between two and four times each in October, and reached 2.2 million 
voters on Election Day. ACORN also directed Election Protection Coalition 
projects in key cities that placed volunteers at minority polling places to 
help ensure that no voter was turned away and that every vote was counted. 
Preliminary assessment of Get-Out-the-Vote efforts by ACORN and Project 
Vote indicate that in the precincts where we were active voter participation 
increased by 24% over 2000 - significantly higher than the nationwide 
increase of 14%. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

For Immediate Release: 
March 23, 2006 

Project Vote Announces 2006 Voter Registration Program 

Expects to register 510.000 low-income or minority Americans in 9 States 

Washington, DC-Project Vote announced today the beginning of our 2006 Voter Registration Program, which will be 
conducted in partnership with the Association of Communitv Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN). The 2006 Voter 
Registration Program will work to register 510,000 voters in 38 cities in 9 states. Much of the program will focus on 
registering low-income or minority residents of Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Maryland. Other states include 
Califomia, Colorado, Minnesota and Rhode Island. This is the expected to be the largest non-partisan voter registration 
program of the 2006 election cycle. 

Project Vote and ACORN will also work to register residents of Florida. A new Florida law restricting voter registration 
activities, however, has forced Significant cutbacks in our program and makes the program's overall success uncertain. 
Florida is one of several states that have imposed new and potentially unconstitutional or illegal restrictions on voter 
registration activities. In 2004, our joint program submitted 210,700 voter registration applications to Florida election 
officials. 

Project Vote and ACORN are building on the shared success of our 2004 Voter Registration Program. which was the 
largest non-partisan voter outreach program of that election cycle. Together, we helped 1.15 million low-income and 
minority Americans register to vote in 102 cities in 26 states and contacted 2.3 million voters through a Get-Out-the-Vote 
program. 

Project Vote's 2006 Voter Registration Program will use an industry-leading qualitv control program. Separate quality 
control staff hired and managed by ACORN will review daily applications collected by employees and volunteers to 
ensure they are complete, and then will call applicants, where possible, to verify submitted information. Quality Control 
staff will submit detailed nightly reports to program managers. Project Vote will independently assess the strength of the 
quality control program. 

An innovate new component of our 2006 Voter Registration Program is Project Vote's Election Administration Program. 
This program has dedicated staff in 5 states who build relationships with elections officials, ensure our applicants 
become registered voters, assess the strength of our quality control systems, and work to overcome any barriers low
income or minority citizens may face either registering to vote or voting. They are supported by a 4-person management 
team of legal and policy experts. 

Project Vote's mission is to increase the electoral participation of low-income and minority Americans. We provide a 
range of management and technical assistance to local civic engagement organizations. We also support our local 
partners with an Election Administration Program, which works to make election systems more responsive to the needs 
of traditionally disenfranchised communities. Project Vote is a nonpartisan, nonprofit, tax-exempt organization. 

### 

Download this news release. 

Copyright 2006 Project Vote a 501 (c) 3 non-partisan, non-profit organization 

ACORN Joins Lawsuit to Protect Voting Rights 
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Today ACORN joined other community organizations and legal advocates 
in filing a suit that challenges a 4-month old Washington law that restricts 
citizen's voting rights by improperly implementing the federal Help 
America Vote Act (HAVA) of 2002. 

The lawsuit takes aim at a law requiring the Secretary of State to match 
identifying information on a voter registration application -- usually a 
drivers license number, state ID card, or Social Security number - to the 
corresponding government database. If a match cannot be made, and the 
applicant doesn't correct the situation within 45 days, the applicant is not 
registered. 

Problems with matching records like this include: 

• human error by government election workers, including 
misspellings, omitting or adding letters, and transposing numbers; 

. register to 

vote@ 
your V(Jte nltJtters _:_-----" 

• Asian-American, American Indian, and Alaska Natives with names that are especially prone to 
multiple English spellings or flipping of first and last names; 

• married women who have taken haphenated names or their husbands' names but have not yet seen 
those changes recognized throughout the bureaucracy; 

• inconsistent use of nicknames or punctuation; 
• computer errors caused by file corruption from computer viruses anad absence of uniformity in 

maintaining, storing, and transfering computer data. 

HAVA's matching requirement was designed to help eliminate duplicate registrations over time, but this 
interpretation creates new and unnecessary barriers for registration. The suit alleges that Washington's law 
conflicts with HAVA, violates the U.S. Constitution, the Voting Rights Act, and the National Voter Registration 
Act. 

Other plaintiffs joining the complaint include the Washington Association of Churches, SEIU, Local 775, 
Washington Citizens Action, Organization of Chinese-Americans (Greater Seattle Chapter), Chinese 
Information and Service Center, Japanese American Citizens League (Seattle Chapter), and Filipino 
American Political Action Group of Washington, working with the Brennan Center for Justice at NYU. Click 
here to read the press release. 

24-05-06 13:33 

Category: Additional ACORN Accomplishments, Washington 

http://projectvote.org/newsroom/ohio-arizona-violate-national-voter
reg istration-act -say-advocates. html 

NEWS RELEASE 

For Immediate Release: 
May 25,2006 

Ohio, Arizona Violate National Voter Registration Act Say Advocates 

Project Vote, Partners, Send NVRA Notices to Two States Alleging Violation of Important Civil Rights 
Law 

Project Vote, in partnership with several organizations, taken steps in recent weeks to enforce the 
National Voter Registration Act (NVRA) of 1993. 

On May 16, Project Vote, Advancement Project and the law firm of Perkins Coie sent a notice letter to 
Arizona on behalf of Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN) alleging the 
state's law requiring proof of citizenship with voter registration application violated the NVRA. The 
NVRA speCifically prohibits notarization or authentification of voter registration applications. 
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Days earlier, on May 12, Project Vote, Demos, National Voting Rights Institute, Lawyers Committee for 
Civil Rights Under Law and the law firm of Dechert sent a notice letter to Ohio alleging the state was in 
blatant violation of the NVRA's requirement to offer voter registration opportunities to applicants and 
clients of public assistance agencies (Section 7). 

The purpose of the NVRA is to increase voter registration for Federal elections. The law seeks to 
accomplish this by reducing government-imposed procedural barriers to the absolute minimum and by 
requiring states to establish several expansive opportunities for registration. Those opportunities 
include (1) simultaneous registration with driver's license application or renewal, (2) in person at state
designated agencies, and (3) and by mail. The NVRA is meant to be a complete, uniform and 
comprehensive system of voter registration for Federal elections. 

Project Vote, working with ACORN and People for the American Way, was instrumental in bringing 
several of the first NVRA cases (ACORN v. Miller, ACORN v. Edgar) in the mid-1990's. 

In 2004, Project Vote joined with ACORN and Demos to form the NVRA Implementation Project, which 
has been providing states with technical assistance to help improve registration performance at public 
assistance agencies. This partnership has been recently augmented by the inclusion of National Voting 
Rights Institute and Lawyers Committee. 

'1:1 For more information, contact Michael Slater. Director, Election Administration Program. 

'1:: 
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Notice Lettars 

Read the Ohio Notice letter. Project Vole with ACORN, Demos, Lawyers' Committee, National Voting Rights 
Institute and Dechert LLP. May 12, 2006. 

Ohio Coalition's News Release. May 18, 2006. 

Read the Arizona notice letter. Project Vote with ACORN, Advancement Project and Perkins Coie. May 16, 2006. 

Additional NVRA Documents 

Maximizing Voter Registration Opportunities in Human Services Agencies. 

Executive Summary of "Ten Years Later: A Promise Unfulfilled: The National Voter Registration Act in Public 
Assistance Agencies. 1995-2005.-

Summary of the National Voter Registration Act. 

Text of the National Voter Registration Act fNVRAl. 

Copyright 2006 Project Vote a 501 (c) 3 non-partisan, non-profit organization 

See also, 
http://projectvote.org/fileadmin/ProjectVote/pdfs/NewBarrierstoVoting.pdf 

http://projectvote.org/fileadmin/ProjectVote/pdfs/States of Disarrav1.pdf 

http://projectvote.org/fileadmin/ProjectVote/pdfs/Maximizing Public Agenc 
y Registration 2005 NVRA Implementation Guide.pdf 
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http://acorn.org/fileadmin/ACORN Reports/ACORN ANN REPT2 copy.pd 
f 

(March 2005 report on 2004 PA election activity) 
http://acorn.org/fileadmin/ACORN Reports/PA EA Action Agenda.pdf 

Home Who is ACORN? Get Connected Donate Join ACORN Campaigns International Newsroom Contact Us Unks 

ACORN Radio ACORN Housing Corporation 

www.acornhousing.org 

The ACORN Housing Corporation (AHC) was 
created in 1986 to build and preserve housing 
assets. Since its inception, AHC has assisted over 45,000 families to become 
first time homeowners, and has rehabilitated over 850 vacant and abandoned 
housing units. Virtually all of ACORN Housing's work takes place in areas that 
have been seriously disinvested and forgotten. AHC works in low and very 
low-income neighborhoods where over 90% of the residents are African
Americans, Mexican-Americans, and/or recent immigrants from Central 
America or the West Indies. This includes communities such as Flatbush and 
East New York in Brooklyn: Englewood and North Lawndale in Chicago: and 
the communities south of the Salt River in Phoenix. 

Living Wage Resource Center 

www.livingwagecampaign.org 

ACORN Law on the Web 

www.acornlaw.orq 

ACORN law is legal activity pursued 
by ACORN and its allies. Its practice is 

LIVING WAGE 
~e4iUt4fee ee,ace 

informed by ACORN perspectives on social change in general and legal 
practice in particular. 

The purpose of the ACORN Law Site is to provide interested parties with 
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information concerning ACORN's practice of and approach to legal activity. 

KABF Radio 

www.kabf.org 

KABF 88.3 FM is a nonprofit, non-commercial, 
community supported radio station offering 
alternative listening throughout Arkansas. 

KABF broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. Our weekly programming includes 20 
hours of blues, 10 hours of bluegrass, 28 hours of black gospel music, 4 hours 
of progressive country, 24 hours of alternative rock, 28 hours of jazz, and 
other diverse and experimental programs. KABF also produces several call-in 
talk shows giving central Arkansas an opportunity to hear and share opinions 
from communities across the state. 

KNON Radio 

www.knon.org 

KNON is a non-profit, listener-supported radio 
station, deriving its main source of income 
from on-air pledge drives and from 
underwriting or sponsorships by local small 
businesses. KNON went on air on August" 6, 
1983 with 10,000 watts of power. In March 
1990, KNON raised its power to 55,000 watts. The signal covers a radius of 
approximately 60 miles from Cedar Hill. it extends from Mckinney, Hillsboro, 
Corsicana and from Ft. Worth to Greenville. 

KNON is on the air 24 hours, seven days a week, with the most diverse 
programming in Texas. The volunteer disc jockeys play their own music or 
conduct talk shows during specifically targeted programs. 

Project Vote 

www.projectvote.org 

Project Vote is a 501 (c) (3) non-partisan, 
nonprofit organization. Since 1982, Project 
Vote registered and turned out to vote over 2.7 
million low income and minority citizens nationwide, won a dozen lawsuits to 
protect their right to vote, trained hundreds of low income, minOrity organizers, 
and provided our registrants with non-partisan follow-up voter education. 
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Project Vote's mission is not to help any candidate or party. Our work is non
partisan, as it must be to preserve the tax-deductibility of contributions. Project 
Vote doesn't tell those we register whom to support. We do tell them that 
government policies that deeply impact their lives will be determined by who is 
elected, and that they can and must make their voices heard. 

Service Employees International Union - Local 1 00 

www.seiu100.org 

Local 1 ~O's mission has always been to organize 
and represent unorganized service sector 
workers in the middle south states of Louisiana, 
Arkansas, and Texas, and therefore allowing our 
members to create a vehicle to allow them a clear 
voice and real power in their workplace and their 
communities. 

Service Employees International Union - Local 880 

www.seiu880.org 

Local 880 is the largest union of homecare, home 
daycare, and human services workers in the Midwest. 
Local 880 has led the fight for improvements in wages, 
hours and working conditions for homecare, home 
daycare, and human service workers across Illinois and 
Missouri. Local 880 is one of the fastest growing unions 

.. 1-:-· .. ·-· 

in the 1.4 million member Service Employees International unions - having 
grown from 200 to over 10,000 dues-paying members - and has a solid track 
record racking up solid gains for its members. True to its slogan, 'We're Fired 
Up and We Won't Take It No More!· Local 880 has the power to win the 
necessary changes to improve the quality of life for workers in Illinois and 
Missouri. 

Activism Is Patriotism 
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ACORN is proud to be a partner with Circle 
of Life in the Activism is Patriotism 
campaign to empower everyday Americans 
to make a difference using their MINDS, 
MONEY, VOICES, and VOTES in this 
critical election year. 

Links 

• 

:Home : Who is ACORN? : Get Connected: Donate: Join ACORN: Campaigns: International: Newsroom: Contact Us : Links: 

.r;! I'~'I':I ~llIl.1 AClII{N iIllli .. \CORN lug" .In! 1{t'gisll'n!11 I'ralll'l1llJl'ks CIt Ihl! Assl,C'iatilJll IIf CUlIIlllunity OI"~iUli)'aI!III1S 1"'1' l{r,itll'lli Nil" 1111:, 

Voter Participation Program 

Project Vote works to create a democracy in which all citizens can participate, where Americans are actively 
engaged in their democracy, and where elected officials are equally accountable to all their constituents. Project 
Vote focuses on communities where the American Dream that has not been fully realized-minority and low- and 
moderate-income communities. By concentrating on the core of American society, we are taking concrete steps 
towards building a democracy that works for all our citizens. 

Through partnerships with strong grassroots organizations that produce results, Project Vote has helped 4 million 
Americans in low-income and minority neighborhoods register to voteProject Vote mobilized more than 2.3 million 
low-income and minority voters to the polls. Our partn since its founding in 1982, including 1.1 million in 2003-04. In 
that same period, erships illustrate how underrepresented communities can empower themselves and participate in 
the fulfillment of America's democratic promise. 

Project Vote's Votar PartiCipation Program is the main vehicle through which we pursue this goal. Since our 
inception 24 years ago, Project Vote has engaged in voter registration and voter education efforts with the express 
purpose of increasing the number of minOrity and low- and moderate-income citizens participating in the electoral 
process. 

ProJect Vota develops models, trains community leaders, and provides advice and guidance to communities all over 
the country to engage citizens in issues that directly affect their communities. Our program encourages low- and 
moderate-income families to stand up and be counted by helping them register to vote, educating them on the issues, 
and encouraging them to vote. 

For more information on our Voter PartiCipation Program, to schedule a training seminar, or to license our 
materials, please contact Jehmu Greene at pvnat@acom,oro or 202-546-4173 

Election Administration 

Our Votes, Our Voices: Making Elections Work for Everyone 
American history is replete with intense campaigns, hotly contested elections, and disputed vote counts--and 
recounts. Recent elections typifies this history. With an evenly divided electorate, tight statehouse races, and 
controversial ballot initiatives in many states, 2000 and 2004 reminded us that every vote counts. 

Yet in 2004 every vote was not counted, nor was every eligible citizen able to vote. In Ohio, party officials tried to 
have the state purge 37,000 voters from the rolls. In Pennsylvania, polling places ran out of provisional ballots before 
noon. In Michigan, ill-trained poll workers turned away voters with legal forms of 10. In Washington, officials refused 
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to register applicants who failed to check just one box on the application. 

Violations of this sort were not confined to one or two states and, collectively, they silenced the voices of thousands 
of Americans. Some violations were intentional, political moves to curb voter power, but many were the result of 
poorly-designed bureaucratic systems, insufficient resources, or inefficient practices. Intentions aside, these barriers 
were civil rights violations, and all were the product of election administration problems. 

Through our Election Administration Program, Project Vote is working to bring down these barriers to voting. 
Election administration is every aspect of the implementation of elections, from the design of registration applications 
to vote counting procedures and everything in between. Over the past few years, Project Vote has emerged as a 
leading voice for low-income and minority voters throughout the election administration process. 

Contact Michael Slater. Election Administration Program Director, for more information. 

Additional Project Vote Resources 

Election Administration Policy Brief Series 

Model bills 

Election Law Clearinghouse 

NVRA Implementation Project 

Election Administration Reports and Guides 

Copyright 2006 Project Vote a 501 (c) 3 non-partisan, non-profit organization 

http://projectvote.orglfileadmin/ProjectVote/odfslStates of Disarray1.odf 
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Don't vote early? Expect to get call (get out the vote plans) 
Lancaster Newspapers. PA A 

Posted on 10/24/2004 1 :56:58 AM PDT by Cincinatus' Wife 

LANCASTER COUNTY, PA - A busload of John Kerry supporters from Washington, D.C., was waving 
Kerry/Edwards placards Saturday in Penn Square. 

Teams of volunteers from a Democrat-leaning national organization are knocking on doors in the city. 

And some voters can expect to find a soap opera star on their front steps Monday, asking them to vote for 
President George W. Bush and U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter. 

With voter registration at a close for the Nov. 2 election, the political parties are marshaling hundreds of 
volunteers for the next step in the election game: voter contact and voter turnout. 

Get-out-the-vote, or GOTV, drives may be the most critical element of a campaign. In a presidential 
campaign whose focus is the ground game, expect local GOTV efforts to be record in scope. 

Republicans are closely guarding their plans for strategic reasons. 

Democrats think they will have 800 volunteers working on election day to get Kerry voters to the polls. 

Building excitement is a key to turnout. That's what President Bush's Wednesday rally at the Lancaster 
Airport, and a Democrat rally tonight featuring Carol Moseley Braun, are intended to do. 

Fueled by the "527" organizations, voters of all parties already have been swamped with mailings aimed 
either at motivating the base or energizing people who vote on issues rather than on party lines. 

Republicans have been tasked by the national Bush/Cheney campaign with turning out 125,152 votes for 
the president, which would be a record. 

County Democrat chairman Bruce Beardsley said he thinks the party can produce 70,000 votes for Kerry. 

Count on this: If you don't vote by early afternoon on Nov. 2, some party will be looking for you. 

Rolling out the big gun 

One of the best GOTV tools in the Republicans' arsenal is coming to town Wednesday. 

The visit to the Lancaster Airport by President Bush is expected to fire up the GOP faithful, as his trip to 
Hershey last week did. 

As Bush supporters entered Republican headquarters Saturday to pick up tickets for the Wednesday 
rally, some were asked if they would be willing to help by making calls to voters at the campaign's phone 
bank. 

Republicans, whose biggest margins are in the suburban and rural parts of the county, can be expected 
to rely on phone calls and neighbor-to-neighbor contact to encourage potential Bush voters to get to the 
polls. 
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Chad Weaver, a co-chairman of the county Bush/Cheney campaign, was cagey about GOTV plans. Poll 
watchers and workers are being trained, he said, and "hundreds of volunteers" will be mobilized for 
election-day efforts. 

Standard GOTV tools on election day involve poll watchers armed with lists of voters identified as 
supporters. As each voter checks in at the poll, the watcher crosses off the name. 

Periodically, other volunteers take names of voters who haven't turned out yet and start phoning or 
visiting the missing voters. 

'We're going to do whatever we can to encourage as many Lancastrians to come out and support the 
president on election day," Weaver said. 

c,=-' Republicans also are going door-to-door in the city and suburbs. Monday afternoon, a local celebrity -
LI'l Manheim Township High School and Franklin & Marshall College alumna Jennifer Gareis, who plays 
CrJ Grace on the soap opera "The Young and the Restless," will be out stumping for Bush and Specter. The 
'1:1 trek is organized by Specter's campaign. 
CC) 
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"She wanted to do something for Sen. Specter and President Bush while she was in town," said Jess 
Yescalis, a local consultant for Specter and friend of Gareis'. 

The national Bush campaign also is encouraging Republicans to each recruit two new Bush voters before 
election day. 

Republicans here are being asked to work harder than ever. 

The GOP-dominated lOr in central Pennsylvania has to perform strongly to help offset Kerry's expected 
big margins in Philadelphia and some of its suburbs. 

U.S. Sen. Rick Santorum, a statewide Republican leader, has said that part of the reason Bush lost 
Pennsylvania to AI Gore in 2000 was that Republicans were blindsided by a surprisingly strong Democrat 
GOTV drive in Philadelphia. 

An army of 800 

Look for some of the same tactics that worked in 2000 for the Democrats to be employed here too. 

With county Democrats posting strong registration gains from April to November, the party is now looking 
to make sure they vote. 

Democrats and independents are being bombarded with mailings from the "527" organizations
ostenSibly independent, but leaning toward one candidate or another, like America Coming Together and 
MoveOn.org - on Kerry's behalf. 

Another 45,000 pieces of literature have been mailed by the local party, with another 25,000 handed out 
at homes and community events. 

Last Sunday, New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson, of Hispanic descent, spoke in Lancaster to energize the 
Hispanic community. Tonight at the Conestoga Lodge of Elks on South Duke Street, former U.S. senator 
Carol Moseley Braun will keynote a rally from 4 to 9 as part of the mobilization effort. 
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And, since much of the party's strength is in urban areas, house-by-house vote hunts are happening 
daily. 

Beardsley, the county chairman, said about 800 volunteers will be on the streets by election day, 
including poll watchers at each voting district and a team of attorneys ready to battle any election 
problems. 

The Democrats' force will include local party workers and activists from out-of-the-area unions. 

Beardsley said the party has identified 60,000 to 65,000 voters "who we expect to vote our way," whether 
Democrat, independent or Republican. 

MAli of these people will be contacted one way or the other by election day," he said, with phone calls, 
literature drops or mailings. 

He thinks the Democrats can expect 70,000 votes for Kerry, in contrast to Gore's 56,000 in 2000 . 

In a boost for the Democrats, a team from the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now, 
or ACORN, has been doing voter contact work in the city in recent days. 

ACORN held a registration drive in Lancaster just before the Oct. 4 deadline. 

One resident described the ACORN workers as "really aggressively tracking down voters. They are a/l 
from out of town. I have never seen this intensity in my neighborhood." 

Wes Lathrop, an ACORN spokesman in Philadelphia, said he believes a/l or nearly a/l of the roughly eight 
people here are local. They'll be working through election day on voter contact and turnout. 

City voters also got personal visits Saturday from a team of Kerry/Edwards volunteers bused in from the 
Washington area. 

In addition to going door-ta-door, some of the activists lined the sidewalks in Penn Square on Saturday 
and waved Kerry signs at passersby. 

Cindy Shogan and Alina Stefanescu, two of the sign crew, said D.C. teams from the Kerry campaign have 
been coming to Pennsylvania recently to work in a swing state. 

The goal: to turn out voters. 

"This," Beardsley said, "is where elections are won or lost." 
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October 31,2004, 11 :42 a.m. 

ACORN & the Money Tree 
Taxpayer money helps fund voter fraud. 

By Meghan Clyne National Review 

Reports of voter-registration fraud are tiresomely commonplace. From the 6.000 ineligible felons listed 

on Colorado's voter rolls. to the cocaine offered in exchange for registrations from Mary Poppins and Dick 
Tracy in Ohio, this year's swing states have already seen unprecedentedly corrupt get-out-the-vote 
efforts. 

This is especially true in Florida, where the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
(ACORN) is the subject of a state investigation for potentially criminal voter-registration activity. 

THE MONEY TREE 

Although ACORN's projects run a wide gamut, the group claims as its purpose helping low- and middle
income Americans - through initiatives ranging from improving urban public schools, to providing 
counseling on how to avoid "predatory lending." to increasing the availability of "affordable housing." Most 
of these programs are conducted locally. by state-level ACORN organizations - which are often set up 
as 501 (c)3 nonprofit entities distinct from the national ACORN umbrella, a 501 (c)4 lobbying organization. 
Sounds benign enough - except that, according to Bob Huberty, executive vice president of the Capital 
Research Center. these tax-exempt 501 (c)3s "have no reason for existence other than to get grants from 
the government and foundations." They are, essentially, an ACORN front for asking Uncle Sam to 
subsidize political activity. 

Ask ACORN does - and it definitely receives. Take, for example. the most recent tax information from 
one of ACORN's subsidiary nonprofits: the ACORN Housing Corporation. Inc., based out of the 
organization's national headquarters in New Orleans. For the tax year beginning July 1, 2002, and ending 
June 30. 2003, ACORN Housing Corp.'s 990 Form shows a total of $1 .710.203 received in government 
grants (the year before, the total was $1.977,306). 

The nominal purpose of those millions is to "provide low rent housing & loan counseling services to low 
income individuals." But if the government is funding the actual, legitimate work of ACORN at the local 
501 (c)3 level, it means that the national lobbying organization can dedicate more of its unrestricted 
resources to electioneering. Furthermore, explains Craig Garthwaite. director of research at the 
EmploYment Policies Institute, "The funding is not only fungible in that if they receive money for X, they 
can spend more on Y." He cites one particular example of money-rerouting malfeasance: the crooked 
dealings surrounding an AmeriCoros grant in 1996. According to an EPI study, when the ACORN 
Housing Corp. applied for the grant, they denied any connections to the main ACORN lobbying group (the 
grant is not for political advocacy). But the AmeriCorps inspector general discovered that "not only was 
AHC created by ACORN. engaged in numerous transactions with one another, and sharing staff and 
office space - but it utilized the AmeriCorps grant to increase ACORN membership, a violation of federal 
guidelines." (ACORN charges membership dues, much as labor unions do; thus, by exploiting 
AmeriCorps funding to inflate its membership rolls, ACORN used government resources to bring in even 
more money - money with no restrictions on its political use.) 

A SHADY PAST ... 

Given that federal funding is used "flexibly" within the ACORN empire, what kind of return is the 
government getting on its investment? Historically, failed 1960s-style leftism, intimidation and rabble
rousing, and questionable business practices - and hypocrisy. The EPI study documents ACORN's 
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involvement in an $850,000 labor-union embezzlement scheme in the late 1990s; in 2003, ACORN was 
found to have violated the National Labor Relations Act and was ordered to "rehire and pay restitution to 
employees terminated for attempting to form a union." (ACORN's in-house union-busting starkly 
contradicts its prescriptions for private-sector unionization, and is especially two-faced considering that 
ACORN's chief organizer and co-founder - Wade Rathke - is also the chief organizer of Local 100 of 
the Service Employees International Union in New Orleans.) 

ACORN's hypocrisy also extends to its stand on the minimum wage. While it has often attempted to force 
minimum-wage increases on private businesses through ballot initiatives and local ordinances, ACORN 
tried to exempt itself from California's minimum-wage requirements. According to EPI, "ACORN argued 
that being forced to pay higher wages would mean that they would hire fewer employees - the very 
dilemma faced by businesses. Incredibly, ACORN stated that paying its employees a lower wage would 
allow them to be more sympathetic to the low- and moderate-income families they were attempting to 
help. ACORN argued that abiding by the state minimum wage would limit their ability to promote their 
agenda and would therefore be a violation of their First Amendment rights." 

.. . AND A DARKER PRESENT 

Fittingly, wage increases are the centerpiece of ACORN's current woes. This year, Florida's state 
organization is purportedly helping the indigent by pushing for a ballot initiative that would inflate the 
state's minimum wage. To oversee the campaign to make Amendment 5 binding law, Florida ACORN 
spawned the PAC Floridians For All. 

.... 1 Unfortunately, Floridians For All doesn't seem concerned with fair voting for all. In order to put a measure 
on the Florida ballot, one must collect 500,000 signatures; the catch, however, is that those signatures 
must belong to men and women registered to vote in Florida at the time they sign the petition forms. 50 
Floridians For All, in the process of collecting signatures statewide, had unsuspecting citizens fill out 
voter-registration paperwork along with the ballot-initiative petition forms. Mark Wilson, vice president of 
the Florida Chamber of Commerce and executive director of VoteSmartFlorida.org, explains: "In Florida, 
you must be a registered voter to sign a petition. But you're not registered to vote in Florida until a county 
supervisor runs you through the computer and says you are." 50, says Wilson, Floridians For All "would 
turn in the voter registrations they'd collected on, say, a Monday, and then hold on to the accompanying 
petition forms for a couple of weeks before turning them in - so that by the time the petition forms hit the 
system, it looked like they belonged to people who had already registered to vote." According to Wilson, 
some petition forms were fraudulently post-dated by ACORN workers; he adds, however, that "they didn't 
even have to post-date them - handing them in late did the trick in making it look like they belonged to 
people who were properly registered." 

Florida ACORN also registered thousands of felons - who, under Florida law, are ineligible to vote. They 
can, technically, apply for a restoration of civil rights; according to former Florida ACORN worker Mac 
Stuart - who has filed a whistleblower lawsuit against his ex-employer - ACORN exploited this hope in 
order to get felons to sign voter-registration cards. 'We'd go up to them and say, 'Want your civil rights 
restored?' That's the pitch we were using. But those forms are not worth the paper they're printed on -
there hasn't been any instance of clemency under the last two governors," Stuart claims. The forms 
became doubly worthless after Florida ACORN was through with them: "The restoration-of-civil-rights 
forms would go into the garbage," Stuart says. The voter-registration forms, however, were kept safe
as they were worth much more. 

That's because each registration played a valuable part in Floridians For All's alleged pay-per-voter 
scheme. Stuart claims that Florida ACORN paid workers $2 for each voter registration they collected, and 
claims he has receipts to prove it. While it is permissible to pay an individual to register voters, "paying 
workers per registration," explains EPI spokesman Mike Burita, "is a felony in Florida - counted on a per
violation basis - so there could be thousands of crimes here." 
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A TANGLED WEB 

Stuart's accusations suggest a process and cycle of kickbacks: 'We'd go through colleges, malls, 
shopping strips, wherever there were people," collecting voter registrations. At the end of each week, he 
claims, "you made copies of the voter-registration forms - which was illegal. Once a form is signed, it's 
illegal to make copies of it.. .. From there, we'd send the copies to Project Vote [a national ACORN voter
registration arm, and yet another sub-group] in Brooklyn, and then Project Vote would send it to America's 
Families United [an independent 527 organization in Washington, D.C.]." In turn, AFU would send money 
back to Project Vote - initially $3.75 per voter registration, later increased to $4.10, according to Stuart. 

"Project Vote would send me e-mails," claims Stuart, "with an allocation saying, 'We got X amount of 
money from America's Families United for Y number of cards.'" He says that Project Vote would then 
forward that money to Citizens Consulting, Inc., headquartered out of the same national ACORN building 
in New Orleans. (Coincidentally, CCI is, according to Garthwaite, run by the brother of ACORN head 
Wade Rathke.) 

Stuart claims that CCI would then write a check to ACORN's Miami account - from which he would 
distribute the standard $2 per registration to Florida ACORN workers. Because Stuart, at the behest of 
ACORN, says he gave registration-gatherers only $2 per card - when America's Families United was 
sending $3.75 (and then $4.10) to ACORN for each voter registration obtained - every photocopied 
voter registration submitted earned ACORN a net profit of $1.75 (later $2.10) per registration. 

NRO's requests for a comment in response to Stuart's allegations went unanswered. In other media, 
however, ACORN has dismissed the charges, blaming the individual whistleblower for any wrongdoing. 
This internal e-mail, however - in which Florida ACORN head organizer Brian Ketterning says Stuart is 
dangerous, "as he knows too much" - suggests that ACORN may, in fact, have something damaging to 
hide. 

NONPARTISAN? 

Granted, Amendment 5 did have other, non-monetary purposes. While Ketterning acquired funding for 
Floridians For All on the explicit promise that it was promoting a nonpartisan minimum-wage ballot 
initiative, a copy of Floridians For All's own campaign plan indicates otherwise. 

The first paragraph of the plan reads: 

A Florida constitutional amendment initiative to create a minimum wage of $6.15 with indexing will help 
defeat George W. Bush and other Republicans by increasing Democratic turnout in a close election, will 
deliver wage gains to at least 300,000 Floridians, and will catalyze the construction of permanent 
progressive political infrastructure that will help redirect Florida politics in a more progressive, Democratic 
direction 

(emphasis added). 

Later: 

Given that turnout is down when the economy is bad, since our voters are more discouraged, the need for 
a exciting ballot initiative strategy that works to address the needs of the most economically needy, and 
also likely Democratic voters, is a fundamental part of a winning strategy in Florida. 

Not exactly a nonpartisan effort prioritizing the minimum wage. 
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Perhaps this explains the $250,000, $25,000, and another $25,000 in donations to Floridians For All from 
the National Education Association, MoveOn.org, and SEIU, respectively, as well as Nancy Pelosi's 
awareness efforts in Floridians For All's behalf. (Interestingly enough, Floridians For All also received 
$150,000 from the Tides Foundation - on whose board of directors Wade Rathke serves, and to which 
Teresa Heinz Kerry and her foundation contribute.) Hundreds of thousands of dollars from national left
leaning organizations, and the attentions of the House Minority Leader, seem out of place for an ordinary 
state ballot initiative - out of place, that is, until you realize that Floridians For All and Florida ACORN do 
not consider the minimum wage their main priority. It makes much more sense for MoveOn.org, the NEA, 
SEIU, and Nancy Pelosi to turn out for a massive effort to defeat George W. Bush in Florida - to avenge 
2000, and secure one of 2004's most-watched swing states. 

In the course of its crusade to defeat the president and establish a Democratic stronghold, ACORN faces 
remarkable allegations: taking license with its internal bookkeeping; gathering and filing illegitimate 
petition forms; forging signatures; destroying voter-registration applications and other official documents 
entrusted to its care; profiting from illegal pay-per-vote schemes; lying to potential donors; abusing a state 
constitution for national-level partisan exploits; vilifying conscientious employees; and disenfranchising 
hundreds, and possibly thousands, of citizens. 

And - if it's all true - that's just in Florida, itself only a small part of ACORN's antics nationwide. 

And those antics are supported by Uncle Sam's dime. 

- Meghan Clyne is an N R associate editor. 
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u.s House Of Representatives Report 104-875 - REPORT ON THE ACTIVITIES OF ACORN 

The full report is here: 

htto:llthomas.loc.gov/cgi-
bin/cpgueryl?&dbname=cp1 04&sid=cp1 040AFa6&refer=&r n=hr875.104&item=&sel=TOC 200449& 

It includes this statement on ACORN: 

"Political Activities- Finally, the OIG and the Subcommittee independently found evidence of political 
activity by grantees of the Corporation. Most notable in this regard is the OIG's findings on the apparent 
cross-over funding between ACORN, a political advocacy group and ACORN Housing Corp. (AHC), a 
non profit, AmeriCorps grantee. The OIG recommended, and the Corporation agreed, to suspend AHC's 
funding after it was learned that AHC and ACORN shared office space and equipment and failed to 
assure that activities and funds were wholly separate. The Subcommittee held a hearing on this matter 
where it was revealed that AmeriCorps members of AHC raised funds for ACORN, performed voter 
registration activities, and gave partisan speeches. In one instance, an AmeriCorps member was directed 
by ACORN staff to assist the White House in preparing a press conference in support of legislation . 
AmeriCorps members were also directed to encourage their clients to lobby on behalf of legislation. 

On the heels of the ACORN investigation, the OIG also uncovered illegal political activities by the Coal 
Coalition, an AmeriCorps program in Colorado that was improperly distributing political flyers. In the same 
vein, another AmeriCorps program, the Border Volunteer Corps (BVC) in Tucson, Arizona was found to 
have also distributed politically partisan newsletters. These programs were also stripped of Corporation 
funding. Since the BVC, the Coal Coalition, and AHC were all relatively large AmeriCorps grantees--the 
Subcommittee is concerned about the oversight and direction of AmeriCorps' funding and activities. 

The Subcommittee also identified activities which included voter registration drives, get out the vote 
campaigns, "national election' activities, and participation in a Maxine Waters Day of Caring by 
AmeriCorps volunteers. Most troubling, however, is the continued presence of AmeriCorps members at 
political rallies and speeches after the assurance of the former Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation, 
Eli Segal, that such participation would cease. AmeriCorps' presence at such events gives the impression 
of political support and would give the appearance of impropriety." 

In 1995, AmeriCorps gave a large grant to an advocacy group called 
ACORN (Association for Community Organizations for Reform Now). 
AmeriCorps recruits were assigned to lobby for legislation, collect dues, 
register voters, and partiCipate in political demonstrations. After its activities 
came under scrutiny by AmeriCorps' own Inspector General, the ACORN 
Housing Corporation was forced to return a $1.1 million grant. 
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500 new voters might not exist 

State activists might be charged over questionable registrations 

Friday, August 11, 2006 

Robert Vitale and Mark Niquette 

THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

Workers paid by a liberal group to register voters in Franklin County have turned in more 
than 500 fonns with nonexistent addresses and potentially fake signatures, elections 
officials said yesterday. 

Board of Elections Director Matthew Damschroder said he has forwarded the cards to 
county authorities for possible criminal charges. 

Elections workers verifying new-voter forms discovered signatures with the same 
handwriting, addresses that were for vacant lots and incorrect information for voters who 
already were registered, Damschroder said. One card had the name of an East Side man 
who's dead. 

All the questionable cards were turned in by workers for Ohio ACORN, a group that's 
also paying people to gather signatures for a proposed November ballot initiative to raise 
the state's minimum wage. 

Katy Gall, the group's head organizer, said ACORN is cooperating with the investigation 
and already has fired some of its paid circulators. 

"We are interested in seeing people who are gaming the system prosecuted," she said. 

ACORN, the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now, faced similar 
problems in 2004 during a drive that added 189,000 new voters to Ohio's rolls. 
Prosecutors were unable to trace the originators of some falsified forms, but one ACORN 
worker was indicted by a Franklin County grand jury. 

State law now requires people paid for registering voters to add their own names to the 
forms. James Lee, a spokesman for Secretary of State J. Kenneth Blackwell, said the new 
provisions make it easier to investigate problems. 

Lee said Blackwell's office also has had inquiries recently about potential voter
registration fraud in Cuyahoga and Summit counties. 

In its six Ohio offices, ACORN has about SO circulators who are paid between $8 and 
$11 an hour, Gall said. The group has eight circulators in Columbus. 
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Gall complained that the state's election-law changes make it harder for groups to catch 
problems because circulators must submit forms directly to elections offices in person or 
by mail. 

In 2004, ACORN began running its own checks on voter forms before submitting them to 
the Franklin County Board of Elections. 

Lee, however, said internal checks are still possible. 

It's a felony in Ohio to submit voter-registration forms with false information. The 
penalty is up to 18 months in jail. 

Damschroder said he doesn't think the fake forms were submitted by people intending to 
cast fake ballots in November. 

"I think it's just somebody out there trying to make a fast buck," he said. 

ACORN is helping lead the coalition that collected more than 765,000 signatures to put 
the minimum-wage issue on the Nov. 7 ballot, but Gall said the group has no concerns 
about the signatures its circulators obtained. 

Franklin County elections workers will verify those collected locally, Damschroder said. 
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SElU Press Release "Anatovan Election Strategy" Nov. 1,2004 • 

S.~1U. PRESS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Nov 1,2004 

Page 1 of4 

CONTACT: 
TJ Michels 
Ben Boyd 

Anatomy of an Election Strategy: The Facts on SEIU's Role in Bringing Home a Victory 
for America's Working Families 

Nation 's Fastest Growing Union Built Largest Mobilization by AllY Single Organization in the History 
of American Politics 

The 1.7 million-member Service Employees International Union (SEIU) has played a critical role in 
shaping the outcome of the presidential election and several important races in three key ways: 

1. applying organizing know-how to help set up the strategy and structure for a whole range of 
progressive coalitions. 

2. providing an unprecedented level of people power, including more than 2,000 members working 
full-time for months in battleground states, along with more than 50,000 member volunteers. 

3. making the largest investment by any single organization in the history of American politics - a 
total of $65 million. 

"What our members and allies have done will forever change the face of political organizing," said 
SEIU President Andy Stem. 

"This is just the beginning," added SEIU Secretary-Treasurer Anna Burger, who oversees the union's 
political operation. "Our campaign will continue beyond election day to help John Kerry ensure that 
every American has access to quality, affordable health care." 

A closer look at the know-how, people-power and money utilized in SEIU's Fightfor the Fut"re 
campaign (aJ~'o see belo, ... ' for graphic hreaktloJtms): 

• Creating strategic grassroots organizations. SEIU's leadership helped build bold new 
organizations to coordinate and fund sophisticated grassroots efforts. President Andy Stem and 
other SEIU leaders founded andlor serve on the boards of the largest and most progressive 
community-based voter mobilization groups like ACT, America Votes, Mi Familia Vota, 
American Families United, and the New American Opportunity Campaign. 

• The largest single contributor. SEIU is the largest contributor to ACT at $26 million (exceeding 
individual contributions by George Soros and Peter Lewis); the AFL-CIO's Labor 2004 Program; 
and America Votes ($900,000). SEIU tripled the amount spent in 2000 ($65 million in 2004) to 
make significant donations as well as "in-kind contributions" - SEIU members and staff - to 
groups like Voting is Power, Mi Familia Vota, ACT and its Caribbean Power Vote, and America 
Votes, that together registered nearly 4.5 million new voters. SEIU gave $1 million to the DNC 
and has made large donations to groups that share our goals, like Rock the Vote and the New 
Democratic Network. 

• Largest commitment of people power. Accounting for a pre-GOTV total of more than 6 million 
voter contacts in the battlegrounds, SEIU recruited more than 2,750 members and staff willing to 
take a leave from their jobs to do full-time political work with organizations like ACT, allowing . 

httn'/Iwww PWll P.cil1/-~~tinnI?004/intp.rp.stp/sp.i1l11 01 04nr.html Q/14I?OO" 
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SEIU Press Release "Anatomy of an Election Strategy" Nov. 1,2004 • • Page 2 of4 

the union to reach beyond the labor movement for the first time to conduct real voter contact with 
a wider universe of workers. Roughly 40 percent ofSEIU's full-time activists, or uHeroes" don't 
live in the battlegrounds, so they packed their bags - nearly I ,000 of them as early as April and 
July - and temporarily moved to 16 key states. SEIU rallied another 50,000 Uweekend warriors" 
who are now ratcheting up their GOTV efforts for a grand total of 19 million phone calls and 10 
million doors knocked across the country. 

• Independent TV and radio expenditures. SEIU spent just over $3 million on federal 
independent expenditure TV and radio ads, including $1.4 million for three TV and six radio spots 
in Wisconsin on health care, and $500,000 for three Spanish-language TV ads in Florida's three 
largest markets running since mid-October through Nov. 2. Several other significant radio and TV 
buys hit the airwaves in ME, MO, NC, and AR. In addition, SEIU put $ 2.6 million into non
federal independent expenditures and initiative campaigns in CA, ME, AZ, FL, and NV and $9 
million in direct contributions to worker-friendly candidates, campaigns and organizations. 

• Worker communication and technology. 500,000 SEIU members, many of them low-wage 
workers who earn less than $30,000 a year, have voluntarily contributed an overall total of $16 
million towards the union's political action fund that helped pay for SEIU's nurses, janitors, 
security officers, public employees in battleground states to receive over 4 million pieces of direct 
mail, designed to share with union households John Kerry's vision for the country. Four purple 
mobile action centers traveled around the country to bring a unique communications technology to 
SEIU members, allowing them to complete millions of phone calls to voters across the country. 

• Early focus on health care. The SEIU-Ied Americans for Health Care helped make health care a 
top campaign issue throughout the primary season with billboards and TV spots featuring Iowa 
and New Hampshire nurses calling on the candidates to offer comprehensive health care plans. 
The group has also identified over 300,000 uhealth care voters" - Americans who have signed 
pledges to hold politicians accountable on the issue at the polls. 

• Health care campaign continues. SEIU members aren't waiting for the ballots to be counted to 
spearhead a national effort to make sure quality, affordable health care is the number one priority 
for the next Administration and Congress. On Election Night, SEIU will begin airing an issue
based ad on CNN. As well, thousands ofSEIU members will begin to distribute 1 millioFl stickers 
that read uQuality, Affordable Health Care: Job 1 in 2005." 

### 

With 1.7 million members, SEIU is the largest and fastest growing union in the AFL-CIO, representing nurses, janitors, 
security officers and public employees. among others. SEIU is the nation 's largest union of health care workers. and 
represents more immigrants than any other union. 

ANATOMY OF AN ELECTION STRATEGY 
SEIU's Fight for the Future Campaign: Involvement in 2004 Progressive Political Organizations 

Organization Description Involved Board Contributor Details 

America 
Coming 
Together 
(ACT) 

Largest voter mobilization effort in 
history. 

in Member 
Founding 

x x 

hUp:llwww.gwu.edul .... actionl2004/interestg/seiull0104pr.html 

x SEIU is the largest 
contributor to ACT at $26 
million (exceeding individual 
contributions by George 
Soros and Peter Lewis); 
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1,739 full-time workers; 
Andy Stern was one of the 
founding members of the 
organization; Gina Glantz 
currently serves on the 
Board of Directors 

America 33 of the largest membership X X X Largest contributor at 
Votes organizations joined together to approximately $900,000; 

increase voter participation. SEIU was one of the 
founding organizations and 
provided thousands of 
volunteers. 

American Non-profit, non-partisan X X SEIU leaders helped found 
Families organization dedicated to the organization; Dennis 

Nl United registering new voters in low Rivera is Chairman of the 

...... income and historically Board. 
,0. underrepresented communities. 

"'7 Mi Familia Non-partisan civic partiCipation X X X $500,000; SErU leaders 
¢O Vota organization committed to helped found the 
r-i empowering Hispanic citizens. organization; Eliseo Medina 
'=1 is on the Board of Directors , ..... 
' .... 

Voting is A 501c3 voter registration project in $1,000,000 that paid for 78 0 X 
r.;:c~ 

Power Florida and Pennsylvania. full-time workers 
1".,. Arizona A grassroots campaign to defeat X X SEIU is the largest 

United for Proposition 200. contributor at $670,000. 
Immigration 
Reform 

Americans A grassroots· campaign to provide X X Over $6,000,000. 
for Health quality, affordable health care to 
Care every man, woman, and child in 

America. 

American SEIU is the largest union in the X X Largest contributor to Labor 
Federation AFLCIO. 2004 including 730 full-time 
of Labor workers, staff, and 
(AFL-CIO) volunteers; Andy Stern is a 

member of the Executive 
Council. 

New Highlights civic participation through X X SEIU leaders helped found 
American voter registration, issue education the organization; Eliseo 
Opportunity and GOTV activities within the Medina serves on the Board 
Campaign Hispanic community. of Directors. 

Democratic X X SEIU contributed 
National $1,000,000 to fund various 
Committee DNe activities; Anna Burger 

serves as a Committee at 
Large Member. 

Rock the Non-profit organization dedicated to X $100,000 
Vote empowering young people to 

change their world through political 
and civic 
engagement. 

New Leading Democratic issue X $50,000 
Democratic advocacy group. 
Network 

httn·llwww P"W11 p.nl1/-=u~t;nnI1004I1ntp.Tp.~tp"/~p.i1111 01 04nT html q 11 411 00" 
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Pennsylvania ACORN and Project Vote 
Election Administration Action Agenda 

March 29, 2005 

By Celeste Taylor 

Recommendations: 
Pages 9 through 11 

Pennsylvania ACORN and Project Vote Election Administration 
5907 Penn Avenue, Suite 300, Pittsburgh, PA 15206 

Phone: 412-441-6551 FAX: 412-441-6317 
paacomedu@acom.om www.acom.om www.projectvote.org 
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Pennsylvania ACORN members and canvassers registered 132,710 voters in 2004 
and focused to bring all of them to the polls 

Fair and well-run elections are necessary for an effective democratic government Voters 
nationwide should be confident that their voter registration applications have been properly 
processed and that their votes will be fairly counted when they go to their polling places in every 
election. 

The purpose of this report is to examine processes and procedures in Pennsylvania to allow for a 
fuller understanding of the problems encountered prior to and on Election Day, November 2, 2004. 
We are recommending changes and calling upon various State and Counly Governmental entities 
to act on reforms to safeguard and advance our Pennsylvania election system. This report presents 
our top priorities, which call for immediate attention. 

Project Vote Verification Project Uncovers Many Problems Prior to Election Day 

Nationally, Project Vote created the 2004 Voter Verification Project to monitor and ensure that the 
names of voter registration applicants actually made it onto the voting rolls. The first step of the 
monitoring program was a surveying process in which Project Vote and allied organizations 
interviewed local and statewide public and elected officials to determine the breadth of the possible 
problems voters might be facing in the 2004 elections. This effort along with the voter verification 
efforts carried out in thirteen states revealed a number of weaknesses in administration of elections 
across the country, despite efforts to comply with the 2002 Help America Vote Act (HAVA). The 
problems, which were identified, include: 

• Consistent, long-term Wider funding of election administration and implementation 

• Complex and confusing voter registration cards 

• Confusing and haphazardly implemented provisional ballot guidelines 

• Incorrectly and inconsistently implemented 10 requirements 

• Inconsistent rejection of voter registration cards 

• Continued faulty purges of the voting rolls 

• Resistance to allowing access to public information 

• Inadequate distribution of voting machines 

• The inability to respond to heavy demand for early voting, and 

• Poor, incorrect, or nonexistent training for poll workers 

In Pennsylvania beginning in July 2004, Project Vote, the American Friends Service Committee 
and other allies in Allegheny County conducted an extensive review of 10,000 copies of voter 
registration applications from people who had been registered by Allegheny County ACORN. We 
embarked on this project to determine how many names were not on the existing and subsequent 
voter files and to figure out ways in which to correct the problems before the close of the 
registration deadline. Some of the problems that were encountered mirror the issues listed above, 
in addition to extreme backlogs of forms waiting to be added to the voter file, and in some cases 
not being added at all by Election Day. 

Project Vote volunteers were committed to ensure that all voters who tried in good faith to become 
registered were indeed successful. These volunteers spent hundreds of hours reviewing these 
10,000 applications that had been submitted to the Allegheny County Board of Elections well 
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• • bcfore thc registration deadline. Eight thousand of them were found to be on the voter file. 
Voluntecrs followed thc process in an effort to fix as many of the problems of the remaining 2,000 
applications in a timcly fashion. Through tracking the voter registration applications 500 
additional names were addcd to the voter file in time to vote on Election Day who otherwise may 
not havc been added. I It is not clear whether the remaining 1500 unprocessed applications ever 
made it onto the rolls prior to Election Day, and certainly the lack of staffing at the County Board 
of Elections was part of the problem. In tum, these folks would have relied on provisional ballots 
in order to vote, and provisional ballots - as we discuss later - werc not available. 

The Projcct Vote verification process in Allegheny County was aided by two legal victories. In 
August 2004 the ACLU sued the Allegheny COWlty Board of Elections. Common Pleas President 
Judge Joseph M. James detennined that the fee of $ 1,000 for the purchase of the voter file was 
Wlfcasonable and unfair. Allegheny County citizens are now able to acquire voter files for free and 
$50 for each additional copy in an election cycle. In October 2004 Project Vote, assisted by local 
attorney Mike Healey and the Advancement Project, initiated a Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) request and obtained copies of voter registration applications and letters that had been scnt 
to voters infonning them that their voter registration was incomplete. The letter enumerated the 
problems: no signature, incomplete address, no party affiliation, no birth date and address zoning 
problems. After receiving these records, Project Vote voter verification volunteers were able to 
add more than 490 names onto the voter files prior to Election Day . 

Registration Problems, Fraud and Scams Uncovered Before Election Day 

Everybody Vote, a nonpartisan coalition of young-adult organizations in Pittsburgh, called a news 
conference on October 27, 2004 to expose a problem of a group of students from the University of 
Pittsburgh. Their voter registration applications were fraudulently altered by others who changed 
their party affiliation and addresses. The thirteen students represented at the press conference had 
been duped by men who claimed to be collecting signatures to legalize medicinal marijuana or to 
lower auto insurance rates but who deceitfully switched their party affiliation from Democrat to 
Republican and also changed their address which also relocated their polling site location. 

Another voter scam discussed at the news conference was the official-looking notice posted at Ross 
Park Mall that tells Democrats to wait until Nov. 3 to vote. The notice indicated," Due to the 
immense voter turnout that is expected on Tuesday, Nov. 2, the state of Pennsylvania has requested 
an extended voting period." This faux notice was printed on letterhead with the Alleghcny COWlly 
seal. 

The notice states that Republicans will vote on Tuesday, while Democrats will vote on Wednesday. 
A copy of this notice was presented at the December 15,2004 hearing in Allcgheny County by a 
North Hills resident 2 

Gathering Evidence on Voting Irregularities 

Thc Election Day Election Protection (EP) Program of 2004 was the nation's most far-reaching 
program to protect voter rights. The nonpartisan voter infonnation, advocacy and protection 
program was carried out by a coalition of more than 150 national and local nonprofit organizations 
dedicated to ensuring that every citizen had the opportunity to cast a vote that would be counted. 
In this fall's elections, Election Protection deployed 25,000 volunteers, including 8,000 lawyers 
and law students in 17 states. 

1 A Multi-face1Bd Approach: Bridging differences 10 advance voters' rights in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania ... one 
voter at a time by Celesta Taylor and Scilla Wahrhaftig. Article available online at www.advancemantproject.org. 
2 A copy of the notice can be found at www.electionprotection2004.org. 
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In Allegheny Counly. Act and Project Vole coordinated more than I local and national 
election protection volunteers on Election Day in Pittsburgh and Wilkinsburg. A few days before 
the election. David Schlitz, a volunteer attorney with People for the American Way Foundation, 
joincd with Project Vote and ACORN to conduct multiple trainings and prepare the hundreds of 
volunteer poll monitors for November 2, 2004. 

Volunteer poll monitors represented different racial groups, various faith communities, the 
disabilities community, civil rights, voting rights and environmental rights organizations. Thirty 
law students from the University of Pittsburgh and 40 law students from Cornell University - who 
rode a bus all night to help out with this citizen mobilization to protect voters' rights - joined them. 
Also assisting in this effort was the law frrm of Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, which provided 
24 mobile field attorneys throughout the day. Local volunteer attorney Mike Healey stationed 
himself at the County Courthouse to deal with the many problems that were presented there. 

Election Day Problems Identified and Recorded 

By using election protection volunteers, 1,000 complaints were logged in from Pennsylvania and 
20 affidavits were secured from voters in Allegheny County on Election Day documenting 
problems involving provisional ballots, name not on the voter file, unknown polling place, broken 
machines and voter intimidation.3 

In conjunction with People for the American Way's national Election Protection program and 
Working Assets, Philadelphia County ACORN and Project Vote recruited, trained and mobili7.ed 
400 Election Protection volunteers to assist with GOTV and distribute Know Your Rights literature 
for the week prior to Election Day. Harrisburg and Lancaster County ACORN and Project Vote 
had an Election Protection Project with 100 volunteers they had recruited and trained. These 
volunteers distributed Know Your Rights literature before Election Day and covered 13 precincts 
on Election Day, handling 50 complaints. 

The Election Day EP Program in Allegheny County deployed more than 300 community poll 
monitors to 60 polling sites where voters reported hundreds of problems throughout the day. Thc 
poll-monitoring efforts by the Pittsburgh EP Program have been captured on videotape and show 
voters experiencing many problems on Election Day 2004 that demonstrate the need for significant 
reform of the election system.4 

The most common and disturbing Election Day problem in Allegheny County was the lack of 
provisional ballots that resulted from the decision of the County Election Bureau to provide only 12 
such ballots at each polling site. Some polling locations reported having none at the beginning of 
the day while others ran out within hours of polls opening. It proved nearly impossible to get any 
additional provisional ballots delivered throughout the day as frantic voters and frustrated poll 
workers clogged the phone lines at the Allegheny County Election Bureau and also at the 1-866-
OUR-VOTE hotline. As a result, the Friends Meetinghouse staging area for Allegheny County 
Election Protection received hundreds of calls as cell phones of many of the volunteers rang all 
day. Hundreds of complaints were subsequently reported and handled from callers and from walk
in voters who saw the Election Protection signs posted outside on the lawn. We have no idea how 
many more complaints we could have handled had we had even greater capacity. 

3 Complaints are logged into the Election Information Reporting Syslam at www.voteprotect.org. 

4 Ten minute documentary produced by Terri Taylor. Copies are available from the Allegheny County ACORN 
office at 412-441-6551. 
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• • This one problem with the provisional ballots alone disenfranchised hundreds of citiz.ens in 
Pennsylvania who became frustrated with the long lines and confusing messages from poll 
workers. Voters were told that sites had run out of provisional ballots without any recourse until an 
unprecedented move by a County Judge who ordered that the Allegheny County Courthouse stay 
open an hour and a halfbcyond the usual closing time to 9:30pm, to accommodate the many voters 
who were not able to obtain a provisional ballot prior to the normal poll closings at 8:00pm. 

Many of the problcms associated with provisional ballots could have been avoided if voters' names 
were placed onto the rolls in a timely fashion and if voters were able to definitively confirm their 
name on the rolls prior to Election Day. This would have also allowed thcm time to fix the 
problem before it was too late. A report that examined a sampling of 775 problems nationwide 
found only 3% of the provisional ballot problems experienced on Election Day 2004 were the fault 
of the voter. S 

Two National Hotlines Were Created to Document and Resolve Problems 
Experienced by Voters on Election Day, November 2, 2004 

No.1: Election Incident Reporting System (EIRSt 

• USA Total Incidents Reported-40,003 
Registration related-14,813 
Absentee ballot related-3,936 
Machine rclated-2,242 
Provisional ballot related-l ,996 
Voter Intimidation-l,876 

• Pennsylvania Incidents-4,523 
Registration related-l ,650 
Absentee ballot related-340 
Machine related-284 
Provisional ballot related-327 
Voter Intimidation-299 

• Philadelphia County Incidents-l,699 
Registration rclated-483 
Absentee ballot related-123 
Machine related-IRO 
Provisional ballot related-97 
Voter Intimidation-157 

• Allegheny County Incidents-l ,000 
Registration related-422 
Absentee ballot rclated-340 
Machine related-30 
Provisional ballot related-l 37 
Voter Intimidation-45 

5 ·Continuing Failures in Fail-Safe Voting: A Praliminary Analysis of Provisional Voting Problems in the 2004 
Election-. www.demo&-uaa.org 

6 Election Reporting Information System can be accessed at www.voteprotect.org 
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No.2: 175,213 Total Calls Received by Common Cause and NBC Hotline 

Problems Reported on EIRS and by Affidavits 

Voter Registration 

As reported on EIRS, 1650 Pennsylvania voters complained that they had registered but 
had never received their registration cards, or were informed that they were not on the 
rolls. In some cases, this affected voters who had updated their registrations after 
moving, while other voters who had been voting at the same place or had been registered 
at the same address for years were also turned away. While there were many scattered 
complaints across the state, the problems in Dauphin County seemed more severe. In 
Dauphin County an election protection attorney volunteer documented 4 incidents where 
persons were turned away who were registered to vote and had voted in 2003 at the same 
polling location. Calls to the Dauphin County Election Bureau went unanswered and 
when answered voters were on hold for at least twenty minutes. 

Absentee Ballots 

Nationally, millions of Americans voted early or voted absentee this year and many of them live in 
Pennsylvania. In news reports and in the calls we received before Election Day, voters, including 
voters with disabilities, senior citizens and students, complained that they had not received their 
absentee ballots aD time. Some were not allowed to vote in their polling place because the voter 
eligibility list at every polling place stated they had already applied for an absentee ballot. 

Pennsylvania's process to request, receive and return absentee ballots is confusing and places an 
undue burden on many voters. A voter must fit into one of 14 categories of "exceptions" to be 
eligible to cast an absentee ballot in Pennsylvania. Except for emergencies, absentee ballots must 
be returned to election bureaus by the Tuesday before Election Day. To add to the confusion, 
Pennsylvania created an Alternative Ballot for persons who have a disability or who are 65 years of 
age or older who are assigned to an inaccessible polling place. Those eligible must apply at least 
seven days before Election Day.7 

7 Election Day 2004: An Analysis Compiled by The Pennsylvania Voters Coalition 
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• • Election Protection volunteers helped voters with questions and complaints regarding the 
usc of absentee ballots, mostly from voters who had requested but had never received 
them. Other voters reported receiving them too late in ordcr to submit them before the 
deadline. Below is the copy of a report from EIRS at WViW. votcprotect.org 
that documents the problem of a voter in Allegheny County. 

041523 11102104, Absentee- PITTBURGH, 
1:14 PM ballot related ALLEGHENY 

PST problem County, 
Pennsylvania 

Voter is registered in Clarion County but living (college student) in 
Allegheny County. He applied for an absentee ballot on 10122104 and 
sent the application on 10125104. When he did not receive an absentee 
ballot later that week. he called and was told they naver received his 
application and that the only way he could vote was to drive (2 hoan) 
to Clarion county. This morning, he got a court orclar regarding his 
current address in order to cast a provisional ballot. However, when 
he got to the polling place that eorrcsponds to his current address 
(Oakland). he had to wait in a long line and then found out that they 
had run out of provisional ballots. The officials sent him downtown to 
County Elections. He had to wait several hoan there because they had 
run out of provisional ballots as well. He did finally cast a provisional 
ballot there., after waiting for marc ballots to arrive. 

Voting Machines 

Numerous voting machine problems were reported and experienced throughout Pennsylvania but 
none were as severe as those in Mercer County, Pennsylvania. 

"Last November, the Mercer County election WQS a nighbnare, according to a 
review committee. The 22-page report goes as far as to say that county workers 
"demonstrated remarkable negligence," noting that they failed to store their voting 
machines properly and to test or certify them before the election. " 

This lack of preparation became evident on Election Day, when many of the 
machines malfunctioned. In one precinct, four out of eveJ}' five votes cast did not 
register. As the situation worsened, it became clear that there was little emergency 
planning, with a "grossly inadequate" number of backup paper ballots and an 
insufficient number of phone lines. 

As a result, more than 4,000 votes were lost out of 52,000 cast Mercer County can 
thank its lucky stars that it was Dot located in Florida in 2000, where those 4,000 
votes would have made a difference.',s 

Voter Intimidation and Suppression 

An EP volunteer in Philadelphia reported three separate incidents of a large SUV with white men 
parked in front of the polling site in a predominantly black neighborhood. The SUV was idling and 
the men. were staring down voters and pretending to be from the Disbict Attorney's office. When 
the EP volunteer confronted them, they admitted that they were in fact Republican attorneys from 
Tennessee. 9 

8 Pittsburgh Post-Gazett8 Editorial, February 15, 2005 
9 . 

EIRS WYNI.votaprotect.ara 
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Provisional Ballots 

Provisional ballot problems accounted for hundreds of the problems documented on 
Election Day in Allegheny County. Volunteer poll monitors were able to document what 
they experienced onto affidavits. 
"I worked for Project Vote at the Wilkinsburg Senior High School. I was there from 
7am-2pm. Approximately 20 out of 100 people were not able to vote despite having 
voting cards that show the correct polling location. Their namcs were not on the roster. 
The polling location began the day with twelve provisional ballots at 7am. There were no 
provisional ballots between lOam thru 2pm. Five people who wanted to vote by 
provisional ballot during this period left because there was none availablc. An additional 
ten [ballots] were provided around 2pm. ,,10 

Another Allegheny County voter reported to an EP volunteer that she had changed her 
name and address and re-registered to vote. However, when she went to her polling 
place, she was infonned by an election official that she was not on the registration roll at 
either her old or new polling place. The official told her that the polling place did not 
have any provisional ballots. She left without casting her vote. 

Allegheny County Advocates Hold Public Hearing on Voting Irregularities 

On December 15,2004 Project Vote, ACORN and the Election Protection Coalition coordinated a 
public hearing. The proceeding was held in the Pittsburgh City Council chambers where d07.eDS of 
disenfranchised voters and poll workers testified about the many problems they encountered on 
Election Day, November 2,2004. 

The evening meeting was granted by special pennission from the City Council. It was 
presided over by Councilman Doug Shields and a panel that included Scilla Wahrhaftig, 
American Friends Service Committee; Martha Conley, NAACP Pittsburgh Branch; Sue 
Broughton, League oCWomen Voters, Pittsburgh Chapter; Vicki Beasley, People For the 
American Way Foundation; Aurora Vasquez, Advancement Project; Matt Preston, 
Everybody Vote volunteer; Rasheedah White, ACORN; Khari Mosley, Pa. Hip Hop 
Political Convention; and Greg Moore, NAACP National Voter Fund. 

Carlos Brossard, of the Western Pennsylvania Black Political Assembly, was critical of the 
county's decision to supply each polling place with 12 provisional ballots, as were many of 
the other participants at the hearing. 

'7his hip-pocket position was not based on sound reason or logic," he said. ~~There was no 
single process that told us who was turned away or for what reason they were turned 
away ... How in heaven's name can you have an election without minimum operational 
procedures?")) 

Many people testified that the poll workers did not know to use ballots marked "absentee" 
as provisional ballots when they were told by the County Election Bureau to begin using 
them once the real provisional ballots ran out. 

10 Affidavit on file at the Allegheny County ACORN office. 
11 New Pittsburgh Courier story as reported by Sonya Toler on Dec:ember 18, 2004. 
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• • Several people testified to waiting in the long lines for almost three hours to try and vote or 
straighten things out Because they had to go to work or school, they simply left before 
voting. 

One man said he substituted for his wife as a poll worker and found that no one else 
working at the poll had received training on provisional ballots. "I quickly found myself to 
be the provisional ballot expert," he said. 

At the December 15,2004 hearing in Allegheny County voters submitted voter affidavits that 
documented problems with provisional ballots. The affidavits are being kept as part of the 
evidence that will be utilized to bring about reronn in Allegheny County and in the state of 
Pennsylvania. Proceedings of the three-hour hearing were videotaped.12 

"It is clear that our voting system in Pennsylvania fell short of our democratic 
ideals on Election Day, November 2, 2004. A total of 175,213 nationwide calls 
were received on the NBC and Common Cause hotline where two counties, 
Allegheny and Philadelphia were in the top five in the nation for the number of 
complaints demonstrate the magnitude of the many problems where local standards 
varied, national standards were unevenly applied, and inequities and uncertainties 
abounded. Procedures for registration were wmecessarily complicated and 
daunting for new voters; election workers and poll workers were too few and 
inadequately trained; same day remedies for voters were rare and difficult to 
implement with exceptions due in large to the Election Protection Poll monitors; 
there were instances of voter intimidation and suppression; and in many areas 
strong voter turnout simply overwhelmed the system and that lead to the 
disenfranchisement of thousands of voters. ,.13 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Voter Registration 

• Redesign the voter registration application to be less complicated. This could be 
achieved by working with literacy experts who would make the voter registration 
application morc user friendly and ensure that required infonnation is captured easily. 14 

• The State should offer statewide web access by the citizenry to the voter database to 
determine whether a person is on the official voter roll. IS 

• The State should create a system for web access to a polling place locator.16 This 
polling place locator should include details of handicapped access. 

• The State must create a system for statewide standards, guidelines, and deadlines to 
ensure timely processing of new voter registration applications, e.g. counties shall 
process all voter applications within seven working days of their receipt. 

12 Copies of the tapes can be requested from Allegheny COWlty ACORN at 412-441-6551. 
13 Shattering The Myth - An Initial Snapshot of Voter Disenfranchisement in the 2004 Election. www.pfaw.ora 
www.naaco.ora www.lawversc:ommittee.ora 

14 ·American Election Administration: Next Steps·, November 2004, Jo-Anne Chasnow. 
1S View the public access portal for North Carolina at www.sboe.state.nc.us or view the Kentucky portal at 
www.elect.ky.gov and go 10 "voter information-. 
18 See www.evervbodyvote.com. developed by a local non-profit, and housed at Carnegie Mellon University. 
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Absentee Ballots 

• Pennsylvania law should be changed to provide for "penn anent, no excuse" absentee 
voting, thus allowing citizens to vote absentee for any reason; and once applied for, 
absentee ballots will be mailed for all future elections. 

• The deadlines to apply for and return absentee ballots should be up to the time the polls 
close, on Election Day_ 

Voting Machines 

• There must be established statewide standards for the improvement, replacement, 
acquisition and monitoring of all voting machines to ensure that they arc available in 
sufficient quantities, working properly, tested prior to every election, and able to accurately 
record how voters want to vote. 

Voter Suppression, Scams and Intimidation 

• Scaring, or cheating voters out of their right to vote or to have their vote counted 
undennines the very foundations of our democratic society. Politicians, political 
strategists, and party officials who may consider voter intimidation and suppression elTorts 
as part of their tactical arsenal should be prepared to be exposed and prosecuted. State and 
federal officials including the US Deparbnent of Justice, the State Attorney General and all 
political and party officials should publicly repudiate such tactics make clear that those 
who engage in these activities are violating the 1965 Voting Rights Act and will be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. 17 

Provisional Ballots 

• Provisional ballots in every county should be counted within a specific, reasonable, 
unifonn timeline established by the state. For example, "all provisional ballots will be 
counted within 10 days of election day." 

• Statewide standards must be established for uniformity in providing a minimum number of 
provisional ballots at every polling location. Polling places should NEVER run out of 
provisional ballots. 

• Provisional ballots in every county should be counted within a specific, unifonn timeline 
established by the state. For example, all provisional ballots will be counted within 10 
days of Election Day. 

• Pennsylvania must collect data from every county, after every election, including how 
many provisional ballots were used, how many were counted, and how many were 
rejected. The rejections should be in categories of rejection, e.g. not registered, not cast in 
proper jurisdiction, no 10 from newly registere~ who reg~stered by mail, etc. This data 
should be posted on the website of the Secretary of State as soon as it is collected, along 
with other election results. 1 B 

• State-developed poll worker training must include vital provisional ballot infonnation to 
be conveyed to each potential provisional ballot voter: 1) does the voter need to provide 
specific ID for the ballot to count; 2) does the voter have additional time after election day 

17 ·The long Shadow of Jim Crow-Voter Suppression in America Today" www.ofaw.org and www.naaco.org 
18 Cook County, Illinois Clerk David Orr created a model dascnbed in his ·Report to the Nation on America's 
Election Process·, December 7, 2004. 
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• • to provide necessary 10; 3) is the voter casting the provisional ballot from a polling place 
in the "correct jurisdiction", to ensure that the provisional ballot will not be discardcd? 

• Pennsylvania should design the provisional ballot to serve simultaneously as a voter 
registration application. 

• Pennsylvania must act in the best interest oCthe voters in counting provisional ballots. All 
ballots cast anywhere in the state should be counted - for all offices Cor which the voter is 
eligible to vote. 

• Every person casting a provisional ballot must be given a receipt including access to a 
free-access system to determine if the ballot was counted. 

Poll worker training and recruitment 

• In response to HA VA, Pennsylvania must develop unifonn, statewide, mandatory, 
substantive training to be used universally throughout the state. 19 

• Insufficient numbers of poll workers at polling places demand that future recruitment 
efforts are collaborative with various community groups, to encourage more and better 
recruitments. The State should otTer guidelines. 

• Pennsylvania must ensure that the recruitment process is inclusive and that it encourages 
participation by citizens from all communities. 

The problems described in this report led to widespread voter confusion, voter discouragement, and 
voter disenfranchisement In our experience these problems were more likely to occur in low and 
moderate-income communities and communities of color. Since our mission is to increase the 
participation of low and moderate-income people in the electoral process through voter registration, 
education, and mobilization, these problems directly affect the ability of our constituency to take 
part in Pennsylvania elections. 

Due to the significant problems in Pennsylvania during the November 2,2004 Election, the trust is 
at risk. Pennsylvania ACORN and Project Vote are committed to ensure that significant progress 
happens quickly to correct many of these problems. The Pennsylvanian voters arriving at the polls 
to vote in important elections in 2005-2006 should not be faced with the same problems that 
occurred on Election Day November 2, 2004. Improving our election procedures will help to 
restore trust in our democratic process. Without such trust, our democracy will be in a crisis. 

National and Pennsylvania ACORN History and Background 

ACORN -- Association of Community Organizations for Refonn Now -- is the nation's largest 
community organi7.ation of low and moderate-income families, with over 175,000 member families 
organized into 800 neighborhood chapters in 80 cities across the country. Since 1970 ACORN has 
taken action and won victories on issues of concern to our members. Our priorities include: better 
housing for first time homebuyers and tenants, living wages for low-wage workers, stopping 
predatory lenders, more investment in our communities from banks and governments, and better 
public schools. We achieve these goals by building community organizations that have the power 
to win changes -- through direct action, negotiation, legislation, and voter participation. 

In 2004 ACORN registered 1,125,158 voters nationwide in low-income African-American and 
Latino neighborhoods. We built on our record-breaking voter registration drive by contacting 
each new and infrequent voter in our communities twice at their home and twice on the phone 
with infonnation about important issues in the election and a reminder to go vote. 

19 HA VA impacts every part of the voting process from voting machines to provisional ballots, from voter 
registration to poll 'M)rker training. 
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• • We reached the same registered voters allover again, plus their neighbors resulted in contacting 
1,284,909 new and infrequent voters between two and four times each and door-knocked on 
another 2.2 million voters on Election Day, November 2, 2004. 

Our track record of accomplishments in these communities combined with our commibnent to 
recruit our army of canvassers from the residents of the neighborhoods in which we worked has 
made this one of the most successful voter mobilization efforts in recent memory. 

"ACORN's goal is to make sure the voices of low and moderate 
income Americans are heard loud and clear in the political process. 
We have knocked on virtually every door in our neighborhoods this 
year, and we brought over a million new voters to the polls. 
ACORN's campaign truly represents democracy in action." 

Maude Hurd, National ACORN President 

During the 2004 Presidential Election, Pennsylvania ACORN members and canvassers registered 
more than 132,710 voters across the state in 15 counties and increased voter participation by 350/0 
over the 2000 election. 

Pennsylvania ACORN consists of 18 neighborhood chapters. It is the largest grassroots 
community organization in the state and is made up of low and moderate-income residents. The 
states' most tenured office, Philadelphia ACORN was established 977, Allegheny County ACORN 
opened in the fall of 2000, Harrisburg ACORN opened in the fall of2003, and Allentown ACORN 
started signing up its first member in January of 2004. 

We are dedicated to providing quality voter education and conducting mass voter registration and 
mobilization ofvotcrs in Pennsylvania. We are committed to protecting the rights oftbese voters 
by advocating for greater efficiency, improved accountability and increased transparency of all 
systems that are encompassed in Our Right To Vote. 

Special thanks and appreciation goes to Jo-Anne Chasnow with Project Vote. Her expertise, 
experience and perseverance was invaluable with the writing and editing of this Pennsylvania Election 
Administration Action Agenda. 

Celeste Taylor, a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh has worked for 25 years as an activist for 
human and civil rights groups. Currently she is the PA ACORN Policy Director for Election 
Administration and Legislative Campaigns. From 2001 thru 2004 Ms. Taylor served as a Field Director 
for Good Schools Pennsylvania, a group that was instrumental in acquiring over 200 million in 
additional resources for Pennsylvania Public Schools. Ms. Taylor was the 1999-2000 Pittsburgh 
Director of the NAACP National Voter Fund. Special recognition for her work includes the 2003 
Allegheny County ACORN Community Leadership Award, 2002 National Council for Urban Peace and 
Justice Community Service Award. 2001 League of Women Voters of Greater Pittsburgh Good 
Government Award and the 2000 YWCA of Greater Pittsburgh Racial Justice Award. 
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Wall Street loumal- April 13, 2006 

'A Rich History of Corruption' 

HARRISBURG, Pa. -- Over five years after the near meltdown of the Florida presidential 
recount, politicians are still arguing over how best to reform state election laws. Ground zero in 
that battle now is Pennsylvania, which features two close statewide races, for governor and U.S. 
senator. 

Ed Rendell 

Democrats claim anything that impedes or discourages someone from 
voting is a violation of the Voting Rights Act. Republicans insist the 
state's rancid history of voter fraud requires preventive measures. The 
conflict of visions, to borrow Thomas Sowell's phrase, couldn't be 
more complete. 

Take the bill the GOP-controlled Legislature passed, which would 
require voters show a form of official ID or a utility bill; another bill 
would end Philadelphia's bizarre practice of locating over 900 polling 
places in private venues, including bars, abandoned buildings and even 
the office of a local state senator. City officials admit their voter rolls 
are stuffed with phantoms. The city has about as many registered 
voters as it has adults, and is thus a rich breeding ground for fraud. 

But Democratic Gov. Ed Rendell vetoed both bills last month, saying that in a time of voter 
apathy "the government should be doing everything it can to encourage greater participation." He 
warned that requiring an ID could disenfranchise the homeless, nursing-home residents and the 
poor. Mr. Rendell says there is no evidence people routinely impersonate others to vote. He also 
says requiring an ID at the polls doesn't combat absentee ballot fraud. True enough; election 
officials properly worry that some 25% of voters now don't show their face when voting. In 
1998, Austin Murphy, a fonner Democratic congressman, pleaded guilty to fraudulently voting 
absentee ballots for nursing-home residents near Pittsburgh. 

But Mr. Rendell's history doesn't inspire confidence that he takes fraud of any kind seriously. In 
1994, Philadelphia Democrat Bill Stinson was booted from office as a state senator by a federal 
judge who found his campaign had rounded up 250 tainted absentee ballots. Mr. Rendell, then 
Philadelphia's mayor, had this reaction to the Stinson scandal: "I don't think it's anything that's 
immoral or grievous, but it clearly violates the election code." In 1997, Mr. Rendell admitted to 
the Journal's editorial board that Philadelphia judges had "a rich history of corruption" that called 
into question how fairly city laws are enforced. 

Now governor, Mr. Rendell isn't eager to depart from business as usual. In 2004, a court had to 
order him to make changes in the deadlines for absentee military ballots so they would be 
counted. At the same time, his secretary of state asked prison wardens to post a document 
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outlining how prisoners could vote absentee. When GOP Rep. Curt Weldon held a news 
conference to denounce illegal voting by prisoners, a TV camera crew captured voter operatives 
behind him carrying absentee ballots out of the prison. 

Still, many liberals insist fraud isn't an issue in Pennsylvania. "Show us the fraud," said Elizabeth 
Milner, chairman of the state's League of Women Voters, urging a veto of voter ID. Well, Donna 
Hope of Philadelphia can show her, because in 2004 an organizer for Voting is Power, an 
offshoot of the Muslim American Society, registered her to vote despite her admission that she 
was a noncitizen. Although she was turned away from the polls for that reason that November, 
someone eventually voted in her name. 

Ms. Hope, a citizen of Barbados, said the women registering her told her that if she "had been in 
the U.S. for seven years or more you can register to vote." Jocelyn Budd, the woman who is 
listed on Ms. Hope's registration fonn, recalls canvassing her street but not specifically 
registering her. "I heard that people were forging [registration] cards to meet goals, but I never 
falsified any information," she says. 

As for the group that registered Ms. Hope, Noreen S. Ahmed-Ullah of the Chicago Tribune 
reported in 2004 on internal Muslim American Society documents which showed it is the "public 
face" in the U.S. of the Muslim Brotherhood, an international group that has spawned violent 
organizations including Palestinian Islamic Jihad and Hamas. 

MAS leaders say the documents obtained by the Tribune are either outdated or inaccurate. 
Shaker Elsayed, a top MAS leader, says that while the group was founded by Brotherhood 
members, it is independent. An MAS spokesperson denies the group has any connection to 
registration fraud. 

Irregularities like these are representative of mushrooming fraud, and the general public clearly 
believes some safeguards are needed. Despite claims by NAACP chairman Julian Bond that 
voter ID laws represent "an onerous poll tax," polls show upward of 80% favor them. Andrew 
Young, the former Atlanta mayor and U.N. ambassador, believes that in an era when people have 
to show ID to rent a video or cash a check "requiring ID can help poor people." He notes that his 
native Georgia is deploying a mobile bus to issue free voter IDs. 

But no antifraud laws will work if prosecutors and judges don't crack down on election 
irregularities. Several tell me they fear being accused of racism and aiding voter-suppression 
tactics if they pursue touchy fraud cases. One district attorney told the U.S. Government 
Accountability Office that he doesn't pursue phony voter registrations because they are 
"victimless and nonviolent crimes." 

Even those few who are prosecuted often view the punishment as the cost of doing politics. 
Barbara Landers, a former Democratic state Senate aide, was convicted in 1994 on 30 counts of 
misleading absentee voters in the Stinson scandal. She was given a suspended sentence and fined 
only $1,000. Last month, she pleaded guilty to misappropriating up to $115,000 in state grants 
meant to help the needy. "If the book had been thrown at her for voter fraud, she might have 
been deterred from subsequent behavior," one Philadelphia prosecutor told me. 
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The integrity of the ballot box is just as important to the credibility of elections as access to it. In 
not closing off opportunities for fraud and chaos, Pennsylvania is inviting trouble in its fall 
elections that could rival that of Florida in 2000. 

Mr. Fund is a columnist/or ODiniollJourI,al.com l
• 

http://online.wsj.comlarticlelSB114489182380724748.html 

http://0pinionJournal.com 
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Lawrence Norton. Esq. 
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E. Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20463 

Re: MUR 5820 
Association of Community Organizations for Refonn Now and 
Project Vote/Voting for America 

Dear Mr. Norton: 
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This letter responds to the complaint designated MUR 5820 on behalf of the Associatio~ 
ofC'ommunity Organizations for Reform Now ("ACORN") and Project Vote/Voting for 
America ("Project Vote") (collectively. "Respondents"). 

The complaint not only fails to set forth ··a clear and concise recitation of the facts which 
describe a violation of a statute or regulation over which the Commission has 
jurisdiction," II CFR § 111.4(d)(4), it is riddled with legal and factual errors and 
omissions. The complainant fails to disclose. for instance, that some of the claims it 
repeats in order to allegedly demonstrate illegal partisan favoritism by Respondents have 
been found by a court to be false and defamatory. He does not mention that one of the 
key documents relied on to demonstrate the alleged "connection" to a federal election 
(Complaint Tab I) was only a draft. a fact discemable by reading the depositions the 
complainant himself suhmitled. He does not see fit to point out that another key 
document (Complaint Tab 3) has already been the basis for a complaint filed with this 
Commission and dismissed with a finding of no reason to believe. In short, this 
complaint is an attempt to recycle previously discredited documents and defamatory 
claims, to get not only a second but a third bite at the apple by resurrecting charges that 
have already been investigated and dismissed. 

Although the complaint alleges that Respondents have engaged in activities in connection 
with a federal election. it does not point to a single public communication that so much as 
referred to a federal candidate or party. It provides no factual basis to suggest that either 
Respondent had made a regulated expenditure, other than the defamatory statement of a 
disgruntled fonner employee. We therefore urge the Commission to find no reason to 

. • =, 
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believe that either Respondent has violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, 
as amended (FEC A) and dismiss the complaint. 

I. RESPONDENTS AND THEIR ACTIVITIES 

A. Description of Respondents 

ACORN is the nation's largest community organization of low- and moderate-income 
families, working together for social justice and stronger communities. It is a nonprofit 
membership corporation organized under the laws of the state of Arkansas. ACORN has 
grown to more than 220,000 member families, organized in 850 neighborhood chapters in 
over 100 cities across the U.S. and in cities in Canada, the Dominican Republic and Peru. 
ACORN's accomplishments include successful campaigns for better housing, schools, 
neighborhood safety, health care, job conditions, and more. Increasing civic involvement 
and political participation among residents of low income and minority communities is a 
core component of ACORN's mission. Increasing voter registration and turnout in these 
communities is an end in and of itself for the organization because it strengthens their 
voice when organizing for change. 

Project Vole is a leading technical assistance and direct service provider to the civic 
participation community. It is a nonprofit corporation organized under the laws of the 
state of Louisiana and exempt from federal income tax under Internal Revenue Code 
section 501(c)(3). Project Vote provides professional training, management. evaluation 
and technical services on a broad continuum of key issues related to nonpartisan voter 
engagement and participation in low-income and minority communities. 

The complaint inaccurately refers to Project Vote as ACORN's ""affiliated entity." The 
organizations do not describe themselves that way; they are allied organizations that 
frequently work closely together on specific projects. ACORN is governed by a seventy
seven person Board of Directors that reflects leadership elected from the neighborhood 
level up. The Board includes two representatives from each state with local ACORN 
groups, plus the President of the Association. Project Vote is governed by a five person 
Board of Directors, of whom one also sits on the ACORN Board. The governing 
documents of the two organizations do not create any corporate affiliation. That is, the 
members and board of one corporation have no authority to appoint or approve the 
members or board of the other. To the extent there is any overlap on the boards or among 
the officers of the corporations, it is a result of mere happenstance, not the exercise of 
corporate authority by one organization over an affiliate. 

It is certainly true that neither ACORN nor Project Vote has registered or filed any report 
with the Commission. Neither accepts contributions nor makes expenditures as those 
tenns are defined under the FECA, nor does either make electioneering communications. 
All public communications by both Respondents comply with applicable Federal Election 
Commission regulations on corporate activity (as discussed in greater detail below). 
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Hence. as a matter of law neither has any obligation to register with or report any funds 
received or disbursed to the Commission. 

B. Respondents' Activities in 2004 

Both Respondents engaged in a variety of election-related activities in 2004. Below we 
will respond to specific allegations raised in the complaint, but to provide context it may 
be useful to begin with an overview of the actual activities of each organization. 

Project Vote provided funding. technical support. and oversight to a number of different 
organizations engaged in wholly nonpartisan voter registration and get-out-the-vote 
efforts in 2004. In Florida, the jurisdiction that is the focus of most of the complaint, 
Project Vote provided funding support for ACORN to carry out these activities. It also 
provided staff to supervise the use of that funding to ensure that all activities complied 
with its requirement that they be entirely nonpartisan -- that is, that the voter registration 
and get-out-the-vote services and communications be provided to all without reference to 
known party or candidate preference, and that they not encourage support for a given 
candidate or party. 

In addition to carrying out the nonpartisan voter registration and mobilization activities 
funded by Project Vote. ACORN participated actively in an effort to pass an amendment 
to the Florida state constitution I that would raise the minimum wage in the state by one 
dollar per hour and require future adjustments to keep pace with inflation. This effort 
involved bringing together a coalition of supportive organizations, gathering signatures to 
qualify the initiative for the ballot. educating the public about its merits, encouraging 
voters to support the measure, and turning those supporters out to the polls. A large 
portion of this activity;:; regulated by the state. and therefore ACORN and its coalition 
allies formed a state ballot measure committee. Floridians for All, to carry out those 
regulated activities. ACORN provided significant financial support to this committee, 
contributions which were duly reported to the state, as required. 

The initiative was successful, garnering 71 % of the vote. As a result, Florida's minimum 
wage was $6.40 per hour as of January 1.2006. 

II. RESPONSE TO FACTUAl .. ALLEGATIONS 

A. Florida 2004 

1. The document at Tab 1 of the complaint was an internal first draft 
that was rejected and revised. 

I Florida state law does not t'rovide a process to enact law by ballot initiative other than through 
constitutional amendment. As a result. Florida citizens unable to obtain favorable action from the Florida 
legislature frequently use the constitutional amendment process to bring policy issues before the citizens of 
the state. 
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The document on which the complainant bases most of his complaint (Complaint Tab 1. 
""Floridians for All Campaign Plan"), was an internal draft. The depositions provided by 
the complainant include the description of this document as "an early draft." As 
demonstrated by the declarations of Brian Kettenring (Attachment 1) and Steve Kest 
(Attachment 2). it was ,lrafted by an employee (Mr. Kettenring) who did not have 
authority to adopt or implement such a plan. After this employee's supervisor (Mr. Kest) 
reviewed the plan. he instructed the employee to revise it substantially. As indicated by 
Mr. Kettenring's declaration. the draft attached to the complaint was assigned to a staff 
person for revision. That person subsequently left ACORN staff. apparently taking the 
unimplemented draft with him. 

Despite rejecting Mr. Kettenring's first draft. the organization decided to pursue a ballot 
initiative to raise the minimum wage in Florida. ACORN has a long and continuing 
history of advocating on behalf of low-income workers, and specifically of working to 
secure an increase in the minimum wage. The ultimate contours of the resulting Florida 
campaign are reflected in Exhibits A. B. and C to Mr. Kettenring's declaration. 

The draft document was never circulated outside the organization. and it does not 
represent a plan that was implemented by the organization. A communication that is 
publicly distributed only because an unauthorized person wrongfully obtains internal 
draft documents and di&seminates them without ACORN's knowledge or consent cannot 
be attributed to ACORN.:! This document demonstrates at most the subjective intent of a 
single ACORN employee. It would be novel indeed to suggest that the mere faet that a 
single person in the organization was explicitly aware of the potential indirect partisan 
result of a state ballot measure campaign might trigger federal political committee status 
or tum the costs of advocacy around that state ballot measure into a federal expenditure. 
As discussed below in the Legal Analysis, absent evidence that an organization has made 
public communications that expressly advocate the election or defeat of one or more 
clearly identified federal candidates3 or coordinated its electoral activities with a federal 
candidate or political party. there is no basis for the FEC to regulate efforts to amend a 
state constitution by ballot initiative. Ballot measure advocacy is properly regulated by 
the states. 

2. The "Victory 2004 Florida Coordinated Plan" has already been the 
subject of an FEC complaint and adjudged not to constitute reason 
!P believe the named organizations illegally coordinated activities 
with the Democratic Party. 

1 It appears that Mr. Iglesias may have received his copy of this document from the former employee. 
Although the draft was produced in discovery during the Mac Stuart litigation as an exhibit to a deposition. 
that copy was marked as an exhibit. unlike the copy filed with this complaint. (See Attachment 4.) 
~ In this case. there is not even any evidence that any public communications by ACORN or Project Vote 
so much as referred to a clearly identified candidate. much less included express advocacy. 
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The complaint introduces a document titled. "Victory 2004 Florida Coordinated Plan." 
Although not entirely clear on this point, the complaint seems to suggest that ACORN's 
work in support of the minimum wage initiative was coordinated with organizations who 
were also coordinating activities with the Democratic National Committee. the Florida 
Democratic Party. and the Kerry-Edwards campaign. and ergo the ballot measure work 
must be considered an in-kind contribution to the party or campaign. Unfortunately, the 
complaint fails to mention that this very document has already been considered by the 
Commission in MUR 5586. In January of this year the Commission dismissed that 
matter. finding no reason to believe that the document was sufficient to demonstrate a 
violation. The complaint named four organizations that were not parties or candidates -
Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers. Florida Education Association. Service Employees 
International Union, and Florida AFL-CIO. Declarations filed in that matter and the 
Commission's own General Counsel's Report indicate that two of the organizations never 
saw the document until it was provided to them with the complaint in the matter; one of 
them saw it in August but did not sign it. respond to it. or distribute it to others; one of 
them received it. signet: it. but took no further action. The responses to that MUR and 
their accompanying affidavits and declarations are attached to this response as 
Attachment 5. for convenience of reference. These documents compellingly demonstrate 
that the "Victory 2004" was never implemented and cannot serve as a basis to conclude 
that the named organizations were coordinating their electoral efforts with any party or 
candidate. 

In addition. while all four of those organizations supported Amendment 5. the Florida 
minimum wage initiative. the individuals named in the ·'Victory 2004" document as 
participating in coordinated activities did not. (See Attachment 1, declaration of Brian 
Kcttenring, affinning that the individuals who signed onto the coordinated campaign 
were not the ones who participated in the initiative work on behalf of their organizations.) 
Get out the vote efforts conducted by ACORN were not targeted based on partisan 
affiliation. (See Attachment 1, Kettenring declaration, para. 12.) There is thus no 
evidence that the organizations served or even could have served as vehicles for 
coordination of state ballot measure advocacy or the associated get-out-the-vote efforts, 
and neither Respondent engaged in any conduct that would have allowed its 
communications to be treated as coordinated and therefore in-kind contributions under 
the standards discussed below in Part IV, Legal Analysis. 

3. All work in furtherance of the ballot measure was conducted in 
compliance with Florida law. and no public communications 
referred to any federal candidates or political parties. 

Despite rejection of Mr. Kettenring's draft plan, ACORN successfully pursued a ballot 
initiative to raise the minimum wage in Florida. The conduct of this initiative campaign 
is reflected in materials used to solicit funds for it, as well as those distributed publicly to 
encourage support for the measure. In addition to the proposals attached as exhibits D 
and E to Mr. Kettenring's declaration (Attachment 1), see the letters used to appeal for 
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institutional funding in support of the measure attached as exhibits C and D to that 
declaration. As demonstrated by these solicitations, funds were raised for this measure in 
order to promote its passage as a desirable policy goal, and to support ACORN's goal of 
increased political and civic participation by members of low income and minority 
communities. Walk lists for get-out-the-vote canvassers did not include party affiliation 
and partisan criteria were not used as a screen in developing those lists. The purpose and 
operation of the initiative campaign was demonstrably not to support specific candidates 
or partisan objectives. 

The conduct of the get-t)ut-the-vote activities associated with the initiative campaign 
further demonstrates that it did not tread into any area within the FEC's jurisdiction. As 
the copies of flyers and door hangers in Attachment 6 indicate, the campaign's public 
communications focused exclusively on the ballot measure in question. A perusal of the 
ballot committee's web site, floridiansforal1.org, provides further evidence of a focus 
exclusively on the issue of increasing the minimum wage, with no references to 
candidates or parties. 

4. The complaint refers to ACORN's election-related activity in other 
states in 2004 but fails to assert any FEC A violation. 

It is true that ACORN and Project Vote engaged in voter registration and voter 
motivation efforts in states other than Florida in 2004. Encouraging civic engagement is 
part of what ACORN does. Absent an allegation that these activities were not consistent 
with the regulations in 11 CFR 114.4 governing corporate communications beyond the 
restricted class. it does not appear that any violation is being asserted. In the absence of 
any such assertion, ResiJondents cannot know what evidence to produce to rebut the 
complaint on this point. 

B. Funding of Florida State Ballot Measure in 2004 

Despite rejection of Mr. Kettenring's draft plan, ACORN detennined to pursue a 
campaign to amend the Florida constitution via ballot initiative in order to raise the 
state's minimum wage. In order to carry out this plan, it developed a coalition of allied 
organizations supportive of the initiative. Florida requires that ballot measure advocacy 
be funded through ballot committees registered with the state, so the coalition created 
Floridians for All, which duly registered with the state. Its receipts and expenditures 
were reported as required by the state. This information can be viewed online: visit 
http://election.dos.state.fl.us/online/commsrch.asp and enter ""Floridians for All" into the 
search box. Far from being "'undisclosed and unlimited," funding for this effort was fully 
disclosed in compliance Florida law. 

State ballot measure committees are not, as a rule, required to register with the 
Commission unless they engage in a specific activity that is regulated by FECA. 
ACORN knows of no such activity. (Sec, e.g., Kettenring Declaration, Attachment 1, 
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paragraphs 11 and 13. demonstrating that public communications focused on the measure 
and did not reference candidates or parties.) Solicitations for the ballot measure activity 
similarly did not refer to candidates or parties. (See Kettenring Declaration. Attachment 
I, Exhibits D and E.) Get out the vote efforts were targeted without reference to partisan 
criteria. 

The complaint states that some of this work was funded by "American Families United." 
There is such an organization, with a web site located at 
www.americanfamiliesunited.com. Its focus seems to be on immigration issues, and it is 
unlikely it would have funded work on the Florida ballot measure. Project Vote did 
receive funding for its voter registration work from an organization called America's 
Families United. (See Attachment 3. Declaration of Zach Pollett.) In any case, whatever 
organization may have provided the funding, the complaint fails to assert any violation of 
FEC A in this regard. 

C. The Complaint Raises Numerous Matters Outside the Commission"s 
Jursidiction, Including Claims Found to Be Defamatory 

The complaint includes a number of assertions about alleged misconduct that lies well 
outside the Commission's jurisdiction. It would not be a productive use of the time and 
resources of either the ~espondents or the Commission to address that entire laundry list 
which can only have been included for the sole purpose of trying to paint ACORN as a 
bad actor. We trust the Commission will not draw any negative inference from our 
failure to be diverted into a discussion of the use of federal grant funds more than a 
decade ago, but in any case that allegation is so far outside the FEC's jurisdiction as to be 
laughable. 

Allegations of voter fraud are similarly not within the Commission's enforcement 
purview. but because of their connection to elections these allegations deserve at least a 
brief response. ACORN expends considerable effort working to ensure the integrity of 
its voter registration drives, and flags for officials cards which may be incomplete or 
improper. In the unfortunate but rare cases when an employee has submitted a duplicate 
or inaccurate voter registration form. ACORN has consistently taken prompt action in 
response. ACORN has worked with law-enforcement officials to investigate and, where 
appropriate. prosecute those who abuse ACORN's trust by engaging in dishonest conduct 
rather than providing th~ services for which they were hired. Despite systematic efforts 
to distract or disparage ACORN on the part of those who oppose its goals of increasing 
political participation by low-income and minority voters, in none of these cases have 
there been any findings of wrongdoing by ACORN itself. 

In this regard, Mr. Iglesias encloses extensive materials pertaining to Mac Stuart's 
lawsuit against ACORN wherein Mr. Stuart alleged that ACORN had engaged in 
extensive illegal actions. Although he appears to have had extensive access to the case 
files, Mr. Iglesias failed to include infomlation regarding the final disposition of the case, 
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information that is essential to assess the credibility of any facts asserted by Mr. Stuart. 
ACORN counter-claimed against Mr. Stuart for defamation, based on Mr. Stuart's oral 
and written publication of his claims about ACORN's wrongdoing prior to instituting the 
litigation. After limited discovery, and on motion of both parties, the court entered 
judgment in ACORN's favor on the defamation claims and dismissed Mr. Stuart's claims 
with prejudice. In other words, the court determined that Mr. Stuart's claims about voter 
registration fraud by ACORN had been false and Mr. Stuart agreed to judgment to that 
effect being entered against him. 

Any assertions made by Mr. Stuart deserve to be evaluated in light of this material 
information regarding his truthfulness. The single statement from Mr. Stuart's deposition 
that is cited in the complaint (that ACORN was ··fraudulently withholding Republican 
voter registrations") was the basis for ACORN's first counter-claim for defamation (see 
Attachment 7, pages 7-8, para. 8 and 13) on which judgment was entered in its favor (see 
Attachment 8). The complainant's failure to disclose that this allegation had been found 
to be false gives cause to wonder about the reliability of his other assertions. 

D. The Complaint Fails to Assert Facts That Could Indicate That Either 
Respondent's Activities in 2006 Constitute a Violation of FECA 

1. The complaint states that ACORN has undertaken voter 
registration and mobilization in states including Pennsylvania. but 
does not provide any basis to suspect that these activities are not 
carried out in compliance with FEC A. 

It is difficult to discern precisely what violation the complaint may be asserting with 
regard to ACORN and Project Vote's activities in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and other states in 
2006. It attaches a document in which Pennsylvania ACORN indicates an intent to 
register and engage voters. Both organizations have, in fact, done so. This is not a 
violation of FEC A. 

The complaint further sets out infommtion from Project Vote's web site indicating the 
biographies and credentials of a number of Project Vote's personnel. No legal violation 
is indicated here. It is not illegal for an incorporated nonprofit dedicated to voter 
registration and citizen involvement to select its staff based on their organizing and 
political campaign experience. Campaign organizing experience is hardly irrelevant to 
organizing a massive nonpartisan voter participation project. 

Absent speci fie allegations of even an arguable violation of FEC A, it is di fficult for 
Respondents to know what evidence to adduce to disprove Mr. Iglesias's suggestion that 
their voter involvement activities in 2006 merit investigation by the Commission. Unless 
unsupported innuendo alone is sufficient to merit investigation, this complaint simply 
fails to present any claims in this regard that have enough facial credibility to warrant any 
further use of the Commission's limited resources. 
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2. The reference to a payment from SEIU to Voting is Power 
mischaracterizes ACORN's relationship with this union and 
further does not even allege a violation of FEC A. 

The complaint states, based on documents of unknown origin, that SEIU paid a large sum 
of money in 2004 to a 501(c)(3) organization, Voting is Power, to carry out a voter 
registration project. The complaint does not connect Voting is Power to either ACORN 
or Project Vote except to claim that SEIU is an "Acorn affiliate." 

The source for this latter statement seems to be the ACORN web site, which lists two 
SEIU locals (Local 100 and Local 880) on its links page as part of the "family" of 
friendly and allied organizations. Local 100 operates in Louisiana. Arkansas, and Texas; 
Local 880 is active in Illinois and Missouri. Neither seems to have any operations in 
Pennsylvania or Florida. The fact that ACORN has a working relationship with two 
SEIU locals does not make the entire international union an "affiliate" of ACORN. It 
certainly does not make any actions of that union attributable to ACORN. 

After inquiry among senior ACORN and Project Vote staff, we have been unable to 
identify any link between Respondents and Voting is Power. In any case. although the 
complaint alleges that this organization has engaged in a vote fraud scheme, it does not 
assert any violation of FEC A that this Commission would have the authority to 
investigate. 

3. The reference to GWBush.com appears to be a cut-and-paste error. 

Although it is not discussed elsewhere in the complaint or attachments, at the conclusion 
of his "legal analysis" in part II.A. Mr. Iglesias states that "the costs associated with 
\\·\y~\·~~~_bJlSh.Clll1l constitute 'expenditures' under the Act and Commission regulations." 
Respondents take no position as to the accuracy of this legal conclusion. Because the 
paragraph containing it begins as a discussion of the Floridians for All campaign in 2004 
and ACORN's current voter involvement activities, this lone reference to gwbush.com 
appears to be a word-processing relic:~ 

Attachment 9 provides the results of a Whois search on this domain name, which 
indicates it is owned by a Mr. Zack Exley and not by ACORN or Project Vote. Inquiry 
among ACORN staff has turned up no indication that anyone has any connection to Mr. 
Exley. We attempted to contact him at the phone numbers and e-mail addresses 
associated with the registration but without success, so can provide no further 
information regarding this apparently irrelevant assertion. 

"' The exact phrase. "Therefore. the costs associated with www.gwbush.comconstitute "expenditures' under 
the Act and Commission regulations" appears in a complaint filed against Zack Exley in 1999 (MUR 
4894). 
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III. LEGAL ANALYSIS 

A. Neither ACORN nor Project Vote made "expenditures" as defined in 
FECA and Commission regulations. 

The Act defines the term "expenditure" as including "anything of value made by any 
person for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal office." 2 U.S.C. * 
431 (9)(A)(i). To cure the statutory term of constitutionally problematic vagueness, the 
Supreme Court has construed expenditure "to reach only funds used for communications 
that expressly advocate the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate." See 
Buckley \'. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 80 (1976). Commission regulations accordingly define an 
imlepemlent expenditure as "an expenditure by a person for a communication expressly 
advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate" that is not coordinated 
with a candidate or party. 11 C.F.R. § 100.16(a). 

Under the Commission's regulations, a communication contains express advocacy when 
it uses phrases such as "vote for the President," "re-elect your Congressman," or "Smith 
for Congress." or uses campaign slogans or words that in context have no other 
reasonable meaning than to urge the election or defeat of one or more clearly identified 
candidates, such as posters, bumper stickers, or advertisements that say, ""Nixon's the 
One," "Carter '76," "Reagan/Bush," or "Mondale!" See 11 C.F.R. § 100.22(a); see also 
FEe \', Massachusetts Citi=ells!or Life, 479 U.S. 238, 249 (1986) ("[The publication] 
provides in effect an explicit directive: vote for these (named) candidates. The fact that 
this message is marginally less direct than "Vote for Smith" does not change its essential 
nature."). Courts have held that "express advocacy also include[s] verbs that exhort one 
to campaign for, or contribute to, a clearly identified candidate." FEC \'. Christian 
Coalitioll, 52 F.Supp. 2d 45, 62 (D.D.C. 1999) (explaining why Buckley at 44, n.52, 
included the word "support," in addition to "vote for" or "elect," on its list of examples of 
express advocacy communication). 

The complaint does not indicate that any communication made by either Respondent 
included such express advocacy, or even so much as a reference to a clearly identified 
candidate. As has been demonstrated above, the materials produced and distributed to 
promote the Florida banot initiative focused on that measure and did not reference any 
candidate or party. Neither ACORN nor Project Vote has made any independent 
expenditures, and therefore they are not subject to the requirement to file any reports of 
such expenditures with the Commission. 

B. Neither ACORN nor Project Vote has made expenditures or received 
contributions, so neither qualifies as a political committee. 

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("'the Act"), defines a political 
committee as "any committee, club. association, or other group of persons which receives 
contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a calendar year or which makes 
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expenditures aggregating in excess of $1.000 during a calendar year." 2 U.S.C. § 
431(4)(A). The Act requires all political committees to register with the Commission and 
file a statement of organization within ten days of becoming a political committee, 
including the name. address, and type of committee; the name. address, relationship, and 
type of any connected organization or affiliated committee; the name. address, and 
position of the custodian of books and accounts of the committee; the name and address 
of the treasurer of the committee; and a listing of all banks. safety deposit boxes, or other 
depositories used by the committee. See 2 U.S.C. * 433. 

The Commission's regulations further provide that "any cost incurred for activity 
designed to encourage individuals to register to vote or to vote is not an expenditure ifno 
effort is or has been made to determine the party or candidate preference of individuals 
before encouraging them to register to vote or to vote." 11 C.F.R. § 100.133. 
Corporations are further required to engage in such activity in accordance with 11 C.F.R. 
I 14.4(c) and (d). Those provisions require. in tum, that voter registration and get-out
the-vote drives not include any express advocacy of clearly identified candidates or the 
candidates of a clearly identified party; that they not be coordinated with any candidate or 
political party; and that the drive not be directed primarily to individuals previously 
registered or intending to register. or in the case of get-out-the-vote drives those currently 
registered. with the political party favored by the corporation. 11 C.F.R. § 114.4(c)(2) 
and (3); 114.4(d). 

The Act defines the term "contribution" as including "anything of value made by any 
person for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal office." 2 U.S.C. § 
431(8)(A)(i); see also FEe v. Survival Education FUlld, Inc., 65 F.3d 285. 295 (2d Cir. 
1995) (where a statement in a solicitation "leaves no doubt that the funds contributed 
would be used to advocate [a candidate's election or] defeat at the polls. not simply to 
criticize his policies du.-ing the election year." proceeds from that solicitation are 
contributions). Commission regulations further treat as a "contribution" the costs of a 
"coordinated communication" that meets both a content and conduct test. 11 C.F.R. § 
109.21. The content standards. in tum, include only (1) electioneering communications 
under 11 C.F.R. § 100.29; (2) a public communication that republishes campaign 
materials. (3) a public communication containing express advocacy; and (4) a public 
communication as defined in 11 C.F.R. § 100.26 that refers to a political party or to a 
clearly identified candidate for Federal office, is directed to voters in the relevant 
jurisdiction. and is publicly distributed within a specified time before a federal election. 
11 C.F.R. * 100.21 (c). 

As discussed above. neither Respondent has made any independent expenditures. The 
voter registration and get-out-the-vote activities in question did not include statements of 
express advocacy, or indeed any reference to any political candidate or party. No effort 
was made to determine party or candidate preference before encouraging individuals to 
register to vote; voter registration efforts were not directed to those previously registered 
or intending to register with any political party; get-out-the-vote efforts were not directed 
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on the basis of partisan affiliation or registration because that infonnation was not 
included on walk lists and those lists were drawn up without regard to party affiliation. 
Hence, these activities did not constitute "expenditures" under the Act. 

As for the making of contributions. several theoretical bases for doing so are not at issue 
here: the making of direct contributions to a Federal candidate, a political party. or a 
political committee; engaging in electioneering communications; or republication of 
campaign materials. Neither Respondent has engaged in conduct that would meet the 
conduct prong of the coordination conduct regulations. and both have demonstrated that 
they did not make any public communications that referred to a clearly identified Federal 
candidate or political party. Therefore, there is no reason to believe that either 
Respondent has made any Federal "expenditures" or "contributions" as defined under the 
Act and regulations. 

Finally. Respondents have not made any solicitations that indicated that funds received 
would be used to advocate for a candidate's election or defeat. Solicitations for funding 
of the ballot measure activity did not so much as refer to candidate elections. There is. 
therefore. no basis to find any reason to believe that either Respondent has received any 
"contributions. " 

The Commission has explicitly considered the activities of a state ballot measure 
committee, and concluded that they are "in connection with any election other than an 
election for Federal offa..;e" under 2 U.S.C. *441i(e)(1)(B). AO 2003-12. Subsequent 
opinions have case some doubt on this conclusion, but not because of any finding that 
stale ballot measure committees generally engage in activities in connection with an 
election for Federal office. Some commissioners have stated their views that ballot 
measure activity generally is not covered by the soft money ban of section 441i(e). AO 
2005-10. concurrence of Commissioners Toner and Mason. Others have indicated that 
the conclusion in AO 2003-12 is best supported by reasoning that the activities ofa ballot 
committee established, maintained, financed or controlled by a federal candidate when 
the measure will be in front of the voters on a day when the federal candidate is also on 
the ballot are in connection with an election for federal office. AO 2005-10. concurrence 
of Commissioners Weintraub and McDonald. However, in no case has any 
commissioner indicated that the activities of a state ballot measure committee that is not 
established. maintained. financed. or controlled by a federal candidate could be in any 
way regulated by the Commission. unless the committee makes "expenditures" or 
receives "contributions" as described and discussed above. 

Absent the receipt of contributions or making of expenditures in connection with a 
federal election. the law does not require either Respondent to register as a political 
committee. Their failure to do so does not constitute a violation ofFECA or Commission 
regulations. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

This complaint fai Is to demonstrate reason to believe that a violation of FEC A has 
occurred on both factual and legal grounds. It relies on discredited slander and a rejected 
draft to allege a partisan motivation underlying wholly nonpartisan voter registration and 
get-out-the-vote activities and state-regulated ballot measure advocacy. It relies on an 
unsigned and unimplemented plan that neither Respondent was even facially party to in 
order to suggest that voter mobilization activities were impermissibly coordinated. It 
includes assertions about voter registration and mobilization activities in other states and 
in the most recent election cycle. and in at least one case undertaken by organizations 
other than Respondents. without alleging a single fact that would cause these activities to 
violate FEC A . 

Neither Respondent has made express advocacy communications that would constitute 
independent expenditures. so neither is required to file reports of such with the 
Commission. Their VOL\!r registration and get-out-the-vote drives were conducted in 
compliance with Commission regulations and therefore did not constitute expenditures. 
Neither made any solicitation that would cause it to receive contributions under FEC A. 
Neither. therefore. is required to register as a political committee. 

For these reasons. we urge the Commission to find no reason to believe a violation has 
occurred and to dismiss this complaint with regard to both ACORN and Project Vote. 
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Tab # Document 
1 Declaration of Brian Kettenring, with Exhibits: 

• Exhibit A: "Floridians for All: Statewide Ballot Initiative Campaign 
to Raise the Minimum Wage, December 2003" 

• Exhibit B: Summary of Minimum Wage Initiative and Campaign 
• Exhibit C: "Floridians for All: Campaign Deliverables" 
• Exhibit D: Letter from Anthony Hill to Clarence Pittman, 

September 10, 2004 
• Exhibit E: Letter from Anthony Hill to John L. Lewis, September 4, 

2006 
2 Declaration of Steve Kest 
3 Declaration of Zach Polett 
4 "Floridians for All: Campaign Plan for a November 2004 Minimum Wage 

Constitutional Amendment Initiative October 1,2003" title page with 
Exhibit sticker 

5 Response to MUR 5586 of 
Florida Education Association and Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers; 
Florida AFL-CIO; and Service Employees International Union 

6 Floridians for All flyers 
7 Mac Stuart v. ACORN, Defendant's Answer, Affirmative Defenses, and 

• Counter-Claims 
8 Mac Stuart v. ACORN, Final Order of Dismissal With Prejudice of Counts 

I and II of the Amended Complaint and Judgment In Favor of ACORN on 
Counterclaims I and II for Defamation 

9 WHOIS search results for "gwbush.com" 
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Declaration of Brian KettenriDI 

I .. Brian Kcttenrlng. being of legal age and sound mind, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. I was the stale Head Orsauizer in Florida in 2003 and 2004. As state Head Oraanizcr I 
was responsible for ACORN activity in Florida bat was subject to supenrision by the 
National ACORN staff. ineludinl Steve Kelt, National ACORN Staff directOr, Helenc 
O'Bricn National ACORN Field Director, and Zach Polett. National ACORN Political 
Din:ctor. I did not have the authority to implement a SlatewicSc campaign to increase the 
minimum Wille without authori2auou from one: or mote of the above. 

2. I was not authorized aDd did not have the authority to commit ACORN to a statewide 
ndnimum wase initiative campaign dud. relied on national ACORN resources. 

3. I personally drafted the docuxnent entitled Floridians for All contained. in Tab 1 of the 
complaint. 1 did so without any input flom my supervisors or ACORN managcJnent. 
1bc draft represents 11J.y effort to set out a plan f'Or FJorida's ACORN Chapter to increase 
the minimuln w¥ for Floridian WOrkers. 

4. The document was sublnitted to Steve Kest. ACORN'$ Executive Director, for review 
and approval. I was told the draft needed to be rc-written . 

S. I gave the dJ:aft to a staff parsOD named Joe Johnson to edit. Shortly thel'eafter he left 
ACORN on bad teans. He bad DOt l'eturDcd aD edited. version of the document to me. 
1be docw1Jent attached. to the complaint is the unedited. unapproved and. unimplemented 
draft docuulCnt. The dOCW1lCI1t was DOver distributed by ACORN or me to any person 
outside tbe organil:ation and was only circulated within ACORN for review/edits and 
approval. which it did not receive. 

6. After Joe Johnson left. Terri Shuck redrafted the proposal. Her draft is attached as 
'Exhibit A. Gayle Stolz wrote tbe final draft, which is a~hed as Blthibit B. Exhibit A 
and Exhibif B may have been disnibuted to a few organizations. 

7. Artacbed as Exhibits D and E are letters I drafted to seek fund from two Jabor unions. 
These lettcJ:5 arc similar to other letters I wrote to raise fonds from otber olJanizations. 

8. I drafted what is attached as Exhibit C and used it as the primary document to explain the 
campaign to olltsic1c organi2ations. 

9. To my knowledge. DO one workiDS on bebalf of ACORN, including myself, met 
professloD.ally with any of the people who signed the docUJ)'2eDt attached to the complaint 
IS Tab 3. ACORN did not comdiuate any activity with the people who siped the 
document . 
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10. I did work with SEID. the APL-ClO, Florida Education Association and the Academy of 
Trial Attomcys, but not the individuals who signed the agreement and only on ballot 
injtiative matters. 

11. No llteramte used. by ACORN in 2004 during its voter registration program or gel out the 
vote campaign contained any references to, endorsement for or opposition to any 
candidate fOI· federal or local office or any political party. 

12. The walk lists used by ACORN employees to select wbicb doors to knock on did not 
contain any iaformatiOD identifying the party or voting preference of the registeJ:ed voter. 
Bob Lelievre, I:bc person responsible for the program that cut the walk lists, was 
specifically instructed to leave ref'ereDCes to political parties off all walk lists at the 
request of ACORN and not to 1lSe partisan affiliation as a filter in sclectin8 addresses. As 
a result, ACORN employees trying to get out the vote would attempt to visit the door of 
every zesisb:red voter in a neighborhood. 

13. ACORN employees assisted over 180,000 applicants to register to vote in Florida in 2004 
and knocked an hundreds of thousands of doors encouraging voters to support the 
minimum 91ase initiative. ACORN employees never advocated for or against any 
cllldidate for federal. slate or local office as part of their duties or responsibilities. 
ACORN eDlPloyees were trainec1 ancl instructed to advocate only for tbe initiative and not 
for any candidate or party. and if they did otherwise it would have been without authority 

14. ~asing the minimUJn wage was the prUnary objective of the minimum wage initiative, 
and incmasinl participation hl the democratic process was tbe sceondary objective. 
Strategic decisions were .made based on passiDi the initiative, Dot potential partisan 
impact. 

I declare under petialty of pcJjury under the laws of the United. States of America that the 
foregoing is true and conect to the best of Ply knowledge. 

Date I { 
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Floridians for All 

• Kettenring 
Declaration Exhibit A 

A Statewide Ballot Initiative Campaign to Raise the Minimum Wage 
December 2003 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Floridians for All is seeking $2 million to support a systematic voter mobilization program in 
Florida that will increase registration and tum-out among low-income citizens motivated by a 
ballot initiative to raise the minimum wage. Led by Florida ACORN, labor unions, community 
and civil rights organizations, the faith community, elected officials, and thousands of grassroots 
activists are uniting behind this campaign as a galvanizing strategy for progressives in 2004. The 
goals of this campaign are to: 

I) Boost turnout among low-income and minority voters in November 2004 by an 
additional .5% - 3%. Experience from other states has shown that minimum wage 
initiatives can mobilize large numbers of new voters without mobilizing opposition 
voters. 

2) Win a progressive policy victory in Florida that will establish a minimum wage of 
$6.15 with indexing that will immediately benefit over 300,000 full-time workers 
living below the federal poverty level. Thousands more will receive residual raises 
just above the new minimum. and the entire state will benefit from the stimulus 
resulting from low-wage workers plowing their earnings directly back into the 
economy. 

3) Build an enduring capacity and statewide infrastructure for grassroots mobilizations 
and citizen participation in Florida for 2004 and beyond. 

Specific objectives for 2004 to build list, increase voter registration and turnout among low
income voters, and strengthen organizing capacity in Florida will lead to the following outcomes: 

I. List Building 

• The campaign will gather 700,000 petition signatures (necessary to ensure the 500,000 
valid signatures for ballot qualification), including 490,000 names with phone numbers 
(70% of petition signers), and 100,000 -140,000 email addresses (15% of petition 
signers). 

• The list of petition signers will be matched against the state voter file to identify low
frequency voters and non-voters for targeted registration and turnout efforts by Florida 
ACORN and allied organizations. 

Floridians for All 
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• florida ACORN wiII enlist 50.000 contributors who have given an average of $25 

through the canvass to help finance the campaign and create a renewable resource of 
support for future organizing and advocacy actions beyond 2004. 

2. Voter Registration and Turnout 

• In conjunction with Project Vote, Florida ACORN will register 122.000 primarily 
African-American. Caribbean. and pro&ressive Latino citizens. resultin& in a net increase 
of 68.000 new voters. Our track record shows that of the 70% of registrants for whom 
we get a phone number, 80% of these wiII vote. 

• In addition, overall tum-out will increase by 32.000 to 192.000 new and infrequent voters 
motivated by the minimum wage amendment itself. I When the economy is bad, low
income voters are more discouraged and less likely to vote. Giving low-wage workers 
the opportunity to vote themselves a raise is the most compelling reason many of them 
will go the ballot box in 2004. 

3. Field Capacity 

• In addition to a professional campaign team of strategists, pollsters, fundraisers, and a 
full-time coalition coordinator, Florida ACORN is deploying a field structure of 35 
trained community organizers. a voter registration team of 50 staff statewide. and up to 
60 canvassers. 

• Working with coalition allies, the campaign wiII enlist over 2.000 volunteers for 
signature gathering at the polls on Primary Election Day in March, replicating the 
successful model organized by the Florida Education Association (teachers) that gathered 
400.000 signatures as voters came to cast their ballots. The process of recruiting 40 
captains. each overseeing 10 team leaders. each of these recruiting ten volunteers, will 
provide an invaluable volunteer network for the November general election and beyond. 

• Justicecorps, ACORN and other progressive groups will recruit over 300 student 
volunteers to come to Florida for at least one week of signature gathering during their 
winter breaks in December and January. Each student will obtain roughly 1,000 
signatures. adding as many as 300.000 signatures to the total effort. 

The tield organizing budget for the campaign is $2 million. covering the period of September 
2003 to November 2004. The tield budget will generate earned media as well as low-cost paid 
advertising in the African American and Latino press. The Floridians for All coalition will 
develop a separate media-buy budget for the fall of 2004. 

I Research shows that initiative states generally have higher turnouts. The best example of this is in 
Washington in 1998. where experts found as much as a 4% increase attributable to the minimum wage ballot 
initiative. In a presidential election, the potential turnout impacts will not likely reach 4%. but will reach .5% -
3% depending upon the scope of GOT V effort and the competitiveness of the presidential race. 

Floridians for All 
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LAY OF THE LAND 

The 2004 election in Florida is shaping up to be just as close as 2000. Although there have been 
demographic changes and growth throughout Florida, when the 2000 vote total is adjusted for 
2004 it is still a razor thin margin, with unofficial NCEC analysis predicting the presidential 
contest could be determined by a margin of as few as 25,542 votes out of a total of 6.4 million. 

While both major political parties are actively courting African-American and Latino voters, the 
reality is that any presidential campaign will ultimately fall short of expectations within these 
communities. Given this, and the lingering resentment from the 2000 election debacle which 
disenfranchised thousands of voters, the chance that low-income and minority communities will 
not participate is a real possibility. Moreover, when the economy is bad, low-income voters are 
more discouraged and less likely to vote. The minimum wage ballot campaign is meant to appeal 
to these Iloll-traditional voters, those infrequent voters who cannot be counted on to turnout 
through traditional means, and instead need a more compelling reason to vote. The minimum 
wage campaigns addresses their self-interest and the question of "why vote" to increase their 
participation in the political process. 

The empirical evidence from other states indicates that initiatives generally increase voter 
turnout, and that minimum wage initiatives can significantly increase the turnout of supporters 
without increasing turnout from the opposition. ACORN's own experience running municipal 
and state minimum wage ballots -- Denver, Houston (1996), Missouri (1996), New Orleans 
(2002) -- supports the conclusion that these efforts are highly motivating to low-wage voters. 
The best example of this is in Washington in 1998, where research by the Ballot Initiatives 
Strategy Center (BISC) found as much as a 4% increase attributable to the minimum wage ballot 
initiative. 

Certainly, historically under-represented constituencies and low-wage workers are not only 
overlooked. but ill-served by state policy-makers in Florida. When the 2003 legislative session 
finally came to an end, an anti-living wage bill was passed, workers compensation rights were 
curtailed, the Everglades restoration project was delayed, and state spending was slashed leaving 
more people uninsured, more children with a second-rate education, and working families worse 
otT then when the session started. As Florida is the fourth largest state and growing by 350.000 
new residents each year, counties and cities are continually forced to further stretch limited state 
resources. Now, in the midst of one of the worst fiscal crises in Florida's history. the 
conservative legislature has chosen to pare the already emaciated state budget even further, 
leaving local government with few options but to raise property and sales taxes. 

Working families are being attacked from all sides, through the elimination of social programs at 
the expense of corporate tax cuts. In the face of corporate lobbyists, gerrymandered legislative 
districts and the high costs of electoral campaigns, working families must build new alliances 
and public support to overcome the ongoing assaults from Tallahassee. Advocates of social 
justice have been forced to tum to the constitutional amendment process to implement real 
systemic change in Florida, as evidenced through both the Coalition for Smaller Class Size, and 
the Universal Pre-Kindergarten Amendments. The need for a progressive statewide mechanism 
to affect tangible, social change has never been greater. 

Floridians for All 
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THE CASE FOR RAISING THE MINIMUM WAGE 

If the federal minimum wage had been increased to keep up with rising prices over the last 25 
years, it would now bring in $15.431 per-year-not the $10,712 it currently does if one works 40 
hours per week for $5. 15 p"!r hour. Though the cost of living keeps rising, the federal minimum 
wage has stagnated, with Congress refusing to take action in over six years. As a result the more 
than 300,000 minimum wage workers in Florida are forced to stretch their dollars even further. 

At the current poverty level of $18,400 for a family of four, a family surviving on the earnings of 
a minimum wage earner is almost 42% below the poverty line. In Florida, 38 percent of 
minimum wage earners are the sole wage earner in their household and provide the entire 
household income. In 2001, over 28% of Florida's workers earned less than the poverty line 
(approximately $8.70 per hour). A full 20% of those workers earned less than $7.69 an hour, a 
result that can be partially explained by the concentration of workers in the lowest wage job 
sectors - retail and service. A whopping 37.3% of the state's workforce is employed in service 
sector jobs, with another 19.60/0 in the low wage retail sector. 

Trying to survive on $5.15 per hour means many basic necessities, such as quality healthcare, 
nutritious food, adequate shelter and clothing, are often beyond the reach of these workers and 
their families. Raising the minimum wage to $6.15 an hour would result in a raise of $2,000 a 
year for workers, a huge dirference in the lives of workers who are struggling to make ends meet 
and provide for their families. Hundreds of thousands more will see wage increases as the wage 
tloor is raised in the low-wage sector. The entire state will benefit from the stimulus resulting 
from these workers plowing their increased earnings directly back into the economy, potentially 
over $300 million in the first year alone2

• 

CAMPAIGN COMPONENTS 

I. Research 

Policy Analysis on Impact of Minimum Wage: Florida ACORN is putting together an extensive 
collection of research to demonstrate the impact of increasing the minimum wage tor Florida's 
workers. The Economic Policy Institute in Washington, DC has agreed to provide significant 
technical and research support to the campaign by providing a number of policy pieces: 

• A Florida Minimum Wage Snapshot - Looking to examine the history of low-wage 
workers in Florida, this piece will examine who will benefit from a minimum wage 
increase by looking specifically at demographic information. This piece will also 
examine trends over time in Florida by looking at the history of wage levels and also 
comparing Florida wage levels to other Southern states and regions of the country. In 
examining the impact of a minimum wage increase, we will also look at the impact on 

:! It is not yet known what the average hourly wage gain for the 300,000 plus beneficiaries would be. Assuming an 
average $.50 raise for 303.000 workers working 2080 hours per year (52 weeks x 40 hours/week), we estimate an 
additional $315 million would go into the pockets of Florida families. 
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social assistance programs and some of the other social problems associated with 
poverty. This first piece is set to be released in mid-October 2003. 

Florida' s True Cost of Living - A second piece will look at the cost of living in Florida 
and demonstrate what it actually costs to live in Florida today. Incorporating costs of 
housing. health care, transportation, food, child care and other expenses in several major 
cities across the state, we will explain the true costs of living for various family sizes in 
Florida and the impact that a minimum wage increase will have. 

• We will also have several pieces examining the opposition response to our work which 
will address the fallacies of doomsday predictions of a minimum wage increase and 
further demonstrate the gains that will be made by workers and the state as a whole. 

• Finally, we plan to examine the impact on immigrant communities, and how they would 
directly benefit from raising the minimum wage. 

Public Opinion Pollin~ lvith Over-samples ot'Nonvoters and Low Freguencv Voters: An 
essential part of our research is polling, both at the beginning and later ends of the campaign. We 
will conduct an early poll in December 2003 with 501 (c)( 4) funds that will allow us to ask 
critical questions without restrictions. This poll will allow for a strategy that connects 
registration, signature gathering and mobilization efforts to voters in the base turnout 
neighborhoods by determining the best localized message. This poll will test both non-voting 
and infrequent voters in order to understand not only the motivations of our base voters, but also 
to drive turnout in under-performing precincts where we focus our registration and mobilization 
efTorts. We will also conduct polling later in the campaign to determine the effectiveness of our 
messages and messengers and gauge the responses of the electorate. Using this information, we 
will be able to better refine our outreach and also our Election Day turnout efforts. We are using 
the polling firm of Lake, Snell, and Perry. 

2. Targeted Voter Registration and Turnout 

African American: According to NCEC, there are 440,000 unregistered VAP (Voting Age 
Population) African-Americans in Florida. Of the 440,000 unregistered voters statewide, 176,000 
of these voters live in the 475 majority African-American precincts in Florida. Registering 
62,000 new African-American voters in these majority precincts can result in a net vote gain of 
approximately 30,000 votes (assuming 70% turnout of new registrations and 70% approval for 
the measure). In the past six weeks, we have already registered 5,000 primarily African 
American and Caribbean voters in Dade and Orange Counties. Over the coming year, we will 
concentrate our voter registration activities in African American/Caribbean communities in the 
following counties: 

Miami-Dade 
Orange 
Hillsborough 
Broward 

Pinellas 
Duval 
Leon 
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Latinos: There are 800,000 Latino voters in Florida, 400,000 of whom are non-Cuban, and 
345,000 new potential Hispanic citizens of voting age. The Latino population is the fastest 
growing population in Florida. The campaign will register 1/3 of the potential 2000 Census VAP 
in Miami (195,859) and Orlando (23,414) which will result in 60,00 new registered voters and a 
gain of 25,000 new voters for the minimum wage (based on 70% turnout and 60% approval of 
the measure). 

Union Members: The AFL-CIO is formulating a targeted plan for registering its members in 
Florida in 2004. The minimum wage campaign is coordinating with labor as to how best to use 
this etfort to the fullest advantage. Union members are registered at approximately a 60% rate in 
Florida. Union members have demonstrated that they do not like to be told to vote for a 
particular candidate. Instead, members respond more favorably to discussions about issues, and 
where the candidates stand. The minimum wage initiative is an excellent issue for unions to use 
as a mobilizing tool because it is an issue that labor has a strong history of supporting. The state 
AFL-CIO ofticially endorsed the minimum wage ballot initiative at its annual meeting in 
September. 

3. List Building and Enhancement 

Database: We will database new registrants and integrate them centrally into the campaign 
strategy. The petition gathering process is also an opportunity to build a statewide database of 
working families and activists numbering in the hundreds of thousands. In addition to utilizing 
phone numbers acquired through petition gathering, we will also develop an extensive email 
database and the capacity to mass-mail to these voters. In early signature gathering efforts we 
have found that 15-20% of respondents are providing email addresses; a response rate that would 
result in an email database of at least 100,000 voters. This database could turn out to be one of 
the most powerful components of the entire campaign as we bui Id a statewide turnout operation 
for Election Day 2004. The ability to mass-email constituents on upcoming events, releases of 
new studies, and just generally reach out to supporters in a cost efficient manner is a very 
powerful tool. 

List Enhancement: ACORN is on the steering committee of America Votes, a collaborative list 
enhancement and technical assistance organization for large-scale membership organizations. 
We hope that we will be able to cost-effectively match the list of petition signers against the 
Florida voter tile through this collaborative list enhancement program. As a result of this 
process, we will be identify low-frequency voters on the petition list for more rigorous GOTV 
contact and save resources by reduced contact of regular 4 in 4 voters who consistently vote. We 
will also consider testing a segment of 4 in 4 voters on the list for volunteer recruitment since 
they are the most civically-minded and may be willing to move up the ladder of activism for the 
campaign. 

4. Field Capacity 

We will build the field capacity to directly and personally reach those poor and working class 
voters who will not be reached by labor or other committed forces. These are the voters who we 
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register during the petition gathering process who we will be able to reach through phone 
banking. email. mail. and most important. precinct walking and Election Day turnout strategies. 

Organizers: Florida ACORN already has 25 trained community organizers working in the state. 
Two experienced organizers will start working in Palm Beach County at the beginning of the 
year. In 2004, our intent is to hire another eight organizers for a full compliment of 35 for the 
campaign. Organizers are responsible for overseeing the voter registration staff and canvassing 
operation. as well as implementing the voter contact and tum-out plan in their county. Florida 
ACORN has also hired a coalition coordinator who is currently focused on outreach with African 
American congregations. 

Voter Registration and Canvassing Staff: With funding support, training and technical assistance 
from Project Vote! we will hire fifty staff to register voters in our target communities. The 
canvas works to reach both constituents and other voters through direct contact at the doors. An 
individual canvasser is able to reach approximately 60 voters per night and have conversations 
with 20 voters. Currently we have a canvas staff of 10 people in Orlando and Tallahassee 
resulting in direct and indirect contact with over 600 voters per night. A field canvas of 45 
people in several locations across the state will ultimately be able to reach over 13,000 voters per 
week. resulting in both signatures, phone numbers, emails and donations. Overall, in the course 
of the campaign. we will reach these voters at least 7 times, through door-knocking, direct mail, 
phone calls and email where available. The opportunity to utilize email and the web is extensive 
particularly in neighborhoods we are targeting through our canvass. Our website at 
\\"~Y\\ .. n':..~xj.~l!jJn~J~)r.~ltI..org will allow for updates. a download of the petition and also secure 
online donations. 

5. Coalition Building 

Florida ACORN is mobilizing a set of organizations in support of the campaign so as to succeed 
in mobilizing the grassroots and to be able to withstand the onslaught from business elites. In the 
early stages of the campaign we have already received the endorsements of the two largest labor 
organizations in Florida, the Florida AFL-CIO and the Florida Education Association (a joint 
NEA and AFT union). This major institutional support is only the beginning of our coalition 
building around the state, which will result in the endorsements of over 500 organizations 
statewide. We will enlist the support of organizations in targeted sectors: e.g. African-American 
churches. community organizations, local unions, local activist groups, etc. Our coalition is 
already gathering endorsements from local churches, community organizations and local union 
affiliates. We are also mobilizing legal capacity, led by the Brennan Center, and policy capacity, 
led currently by the Economic Policy Institute, and communications capacity, led by the Center 
for Community Change. to run an aggressive statewide campaign. 

Realizing that no one organization is large enough to run a ballot campaign alone, our coalition 
will rely on mobilizing our membership and coordinating our message in order to win. Hence, 
the Floridians for All Coalition has been registered in the state solely for work on the minimum 
wage campaign. It will be led by a steering committee of key institutional supporters. In order to 
be a member of the steering committee a group will have to meet one of the following 
requirements: a) either contribute $50,000 to the Floridians For All account or b) commit to 
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gathering 50~000 signatures. By limiting the steering committee to these groups we will assure 
that only those groups that are firmly committed and invested in the campaign will have 
management direction. 

Each organization that is a partner in Floridians For All will designate someone to act as a liaison 
to the campaign. That person will be responsible for coordinating the internal signature gathering 
and organizational media with the larger coalition. As the signature gathering phase progresses, 
those partners that committed 50,000 signatures to have a place on the steering committee, will 
need to develop internal organizational programs to collect these signatures. Signatures will then 
be turned over to the initiative campaign staff, who will handle verification and submission. Each 
participating organization will also be expected to host 1-2 large press events in which they 
target their message to their constituency. 

The day-to-day operations will be overseen by a campaign director who will join Floridians For 
All in the late fall of 2003. Floridians for All will also have a full time volunteer coordinator to 
work with sites around the state, oversee organizational signature commitments, provide 
technical assistance and materials to partner groups, and help them handle local press work. In 
addition, Floridians for All will have two people on staff doing database and petition verification 
work. These two people will work exclusively on ensuring that signatures are presented to 
county election officials, verified and then presented to state officials. Coordinating with 67 
election supervisors is a massive job in itself. 

6. Volunteers 

Coalition Partners: Florida ACORN will work with Floridians for All to put 2,000 volunteers 
and workers on the doors from April to August, and 3,000 from Labor Day through Election 
Day. Many of these people will come from organizations that have affiliated with the campaign 
and through a field captain system that is being created to build the volunteer base statewide. 
One part of this volunteer network is the March primary program during which we will staff 
poling sites across the state in order to collect signatures from registered voters going to the 
polls. The teachers union has shown this strategy to be a very successful one, having gathered 
over 400,000 signatures in one day alone! At even a quarter of this effort, Floridians for All will 
able to gather 100,000 signatures, nearly 14% of our 700,000 goal, in one day. We are working 
to develop a network of poll captains around the state who will be responsible for making this 
massive one-day mobilization possible. 

College Students: Justicecorps, ACORN and other progressive groups will recruit over 300 
student volunteers to come to Florida for at least one week of signature gathering during their 
winter breaks in December and January. Each student will obtain roughly 1,000 signatures, 
adding as many as 300,000 signatures to the total effort. 

7. Signature Gathering 

In order to gather the 488,000 necessary valid signatures by the deadline of August 4, 2004, we 
anticipate needing to gather approximately 700,000 signatures (700/0 validity rate). The 
signatures must come from at least 12 of the existing Congressional Districts prior to the 2002 
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redistricting. The required geographic diversity requires our signature gathering programs to be 
based in major cities around the state (Orlando, Tampa, Miami, Jacksonville, S1. Petersburg) in 
order to both build statewide capacity for the campaign as well as achieve the requisite number 
of signatures. The signatures will be gathered through both internal capacity (canvass and 
organizational site gathering) and also professional signature gathering firms. 

The internal signature-gathering phase has begun with our canvass program in Orlando and 
surroundings. This program contains two key components, one of which is the door-to-door 
signature gathering. Florida ACORN's door canvass allows us to not only gather valid 
signatures and new voter registrations, but also solicit funds to offset the costs of signature 
gathering. We will also be conducting signature gathering and voter registration at high-density 
sites such as supermarkets and other retail stores. Signatures that are gathered by coalition 
members will also be counted as part of the internal signature goal. 

We believe that internal ACORN led operations in Orlando, TampalSt. Petersburg and Miami 
will be able to provide 100,000 of the required signatures. In combination with 200,000 
signatures from organizational partners (Jobs with Justice, AFL-CIO and affiliates, and 
congregational groups, among others) this will require the campaign to purchase 350,000 
signatures. As detailed in the attached budget, this would cost approximately $490.000 (at 
$1.40/signature, based on early quotes). In early 2004 we will begin using professional signature 
gathering firms to collect the remaining signatures needed to qualify for the ballot. 

8. Legal 

Paul Sonn and Nathan Newman of the Brennan Center in New York have drafted the ballot 
initiative language. We have been careful to ensure that the language of the question fulfills the 
single issue requirement of a Florida ballot initiative so that it will pass approval by the Supreme 
Court. We fully expect an unfriendly opinion on this ballot question from the Attorney General 
oftice and an astronomical economic impact statement from Tallahassee. Though these opinions 
will not help us in the court of public judgment. we will be able to generate our own amicus 
briefs to the court and release our own economic impact statement. Once we gather the necessary 
10% signature requirement to receive a hearing at the Florida Supreme Court, our lawyers will 
be prepared to demonstrate how this question satisfies the single issue requirement. After passing 
this legal challenge, we will proceed to collect the remaining signatures and get the certified by 
county election officials. 

9. The Campaign Climax (Labor Day 2004 through 1112/04) 

While gathering the signatures. building the coalition and qualifying for the ballot are large 
undertaking by themselves. the actual campaign doesn't really begin until Labor Day when 
voters return from the summer lull and tum their attention to the Presidential election. With the 
enormous amount of press that will be focused on the Florida election in general, it is important 
to be able to reach our members and constituency on the importance of turning out to vote for a 
minimum wage increase. On Labor Day, we will hold a large press conference with allies from 
across the state as are-introduction of the campaign to the voters. In late September we will 
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release the results of a statewide poll showing support for the initiative and complement that with 
personal stories from workers benefiting from this minimum wage increase. 

In October we will begin our volunteer phone banks. Similar to the phone banking operations run 
as part of the Small Class Size Initiative, we will tum out members and constituents to call 
petition signers and other targeted voters to come out and vote themselves a raise. Callers will 
tell personal stories about the impact this raise will have for them and urge voters to come out 
specitically around this issue. Instead of typical GOTV which targets voters to turnaround solely 
for the sake of turning out, the minimum wage campaign gives voters a very clear reason to vote 
and shows tangible results in the communities. 

Leading up to the election. we will coordinate door-to-door efforts with other GOTV efforts 
including an extensive, yet to be developed, Election Day plan. The popularity of early voting in 
the 2002 election means that there will be more early voting poll sites and a higher percentage of 
voters who cast their votes in the weeks leading up to Election Day, instead of only on 
November 2. Aware of this fact, our phone banks will highlight the opportunities for early voting 
and coordinate with voters to provide rides to the polls. 

CAMPAIGN TEAM 

The tollowing consultants and individuals are lending their expertise to the campaign. 

• Gail Stoltz - Gail is the former political director at the DNC, and is coordinating 
overall political strategy for the campaign from DC, including developing the 
campaign plan, polling, hiring the campaign manager, and spreading the word about 
the campaign in DC. 

• Terri Shllck - the former development director at People for the American Way, 
Terri is overseeing the development of our $2 million fundraising plan. starting 
initially with outreach to the progressive foundation community. Terri and I intend to 
hire a second, Florida-based fundraiser, who will focus on major donor development. 

• Will Robinson - a national leader in progressive initiatives, media, and political 
strategy, Will is helping to develop our media strategy and providing overall strategic 
support. 

• Robert Raben - Robert is the former Assistant Attorney General under Janet Reno 
and now runs the Raben Group in DC. a legislative firm. Robert has been assisting 
the campaign build support in Congress and with other key national contacts. 

In addition. several organizations are donating the expertise of senior staff and other resources to 
the campaign. 

Center for Community Change - Seth Borgos and his colleagues at CCC have been assisting 
the effort as a strategic partner in fundraising and policy/coalition building work . 
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Economic Policy Institute - Jeff C/,apman has produced a wonderful first report for the 
campaign "Time to Repair the Florida Wage Floor," and has committed to produce three other 
documents in the coming year. In addition, EPI has provided invaluable policy expertise to the 
campaign. 

Brennan Center - Paul Sonn and Nathan Newman at the Brennan Center drafted the initiative, 
but have also been involved in identifying and accessing the strategic legal resources (often pro 
bono), necessary for a comprehensive, aggressive legal strategy. 

Justicecorps - Randy Shaw and Sarah Norr at Justicecorps (\~W\~'jH~tk.~G.P!]1~.,Qrg) are 
coordinating the "Winter Break for Justice" Program, which will bring 300+ college students to 
Florida from around the state and nation for volunteer signature gathering and voter registration. 
This program seeks to inspire a new generation of young people to get involved in social justice 
issues; and help get the signature drive done. 

Key ACORN Staff - ACORN has dedicated significant staff resources itself to ensuring the 
success of the campaign. Key personnel include: 

• Frank Houston - Signature Drive Coordinator - a former PIRG canvass director, Frank 
built Florida ACORN's canvass program in Orlando. He is now overseeing the 
development of our 8 city signature gathering staff. 

• Cirri ... Causey - Coalition Organizer - Chris is working full time to build Floridians for 
All, focusing on outreach to key constituencies: students, Black churches, labor, civic 
organizations, etc. 

• Florida ACORN's Head Organizers: Brian Kettenring (statewide), Eric Thompson 
(Miami), Vanessa Martin (Tampa), Heather Partlow (St. Petersburg), and Stephanie 
Porta (Orlando) are overseeing ACORN's community organizing, base building, and 
leadership development in the state, ensuring the grassroots membership participation 
necessary to activating base voters in this campaign. Collectively, they oversee a 
community organizmg staff of 15; these operate separate and apart from the campaign 
itself. 

• ACORN National Staff Support: National Political Director Zach Pollett and National 
Executive Director Steve Kest are substantially engaged in ensuring the success of this 
crucial campaign. We are receiving tremendous assistance from ACORN's 
communications, research, field. legislative, and political departments. 

• National Political Staff Support: ACORN nationally, beginning November loth, is 
sending four trained political staff under the direction of national political organizer 
Jessica Angus to Florida. These national political staff will work to ensure the success of 
our signature drive. 

The $2 million budget for the field campaign is attached. We appreciate the consideration of a 
significant contribution to Floridians for All and look forward to a partnership that will directly 
benefit hundreds of thousands of low-income families in Florida and demonstrate the power of 
citizen participation for furthering social justice in America . 
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The Initiative: 

• Kettenring 
Declaration Exhibit B 

The goal is to pass a Florida constitutional amendment initiative to create a state 
minimum wage of $6.15 indexing for inflation. 

Who will benefit? 
According to the Economic Policy Institute, an estimated 300,000 Florida workers 

would receive a direct raise from the proposed initiative. Moreover, thousands more 
would receive residual raises because of their wage level just above the new minimum. 

Floridians sorely need a raise. In 2001, over 28% of Florida's workers earned less than 
the federal poverty line (now $8.85 an hour in 2003 dollars for a family of four). A full 
20% of the those workers earned less than $7.69 an hour, a result that can be partially 
explained by the concentration of worker into the lowest wage job sectors-retail and 
service. A whopping 37.3%, of the state's workforce is employed in service sector jobs, 
with another 19.6% in low wage retail sector. 

The Plan: 
• Winning -- Getting enough votes 
• Build a Coalition 
• Qualify the initiative for the ballot 
• The Opposition 
• Research! 
• Polling 
• Communication! Media 
• Legal 
• Administration!Compliance 
• Fundraising Plan 
• Budget 
• Campaign Team and Staffing 

Winning the campaign: 

'Support for the minimum wage' 
The Political Dynamics of the Florida Minimum Wage by Lake Snell Perl)' and 

A.\·soC."iates Poll November J 8-2(/". 2003. 

Results show overwhelming and intense support for raising the Florida minimum 
wage, particularly among progressive base voters and key turnout targets. 

More than four fifths of voters overall - 81 % -favor increasing the Florida minimum 
wage for $5.15 to $6.15 and then indexing the minimum wage to inflation each year. 
Only 14% are opposed to the initiative with only 5% undecided. The intensity of 
support is noticeably strong, with 67% of adults strongly favoring an increase in the 
minimum wage • 
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The opportunity to seize the initiative and vote themselves a raise directly. rather than 

rely on a hostile state legislature and governor to do so, appears to be highly motivating. 
In all. findings suggest that this initiative could be an especially effective vehicle for 
turning out progressive voter in 2004. 

Majorities of every demographic group favor increasing the minimum wage and no 
more than one-third of any groups oppose the inerease. While Democrats (88 %favor, 75 
strongly favor) are more likely that Republicans (71 % favor) to back the proposal, an 
even higher percentage of Independents (90 % favor, 82 percent strongly favor) are 
in favor. 

Democrats 
Republicans 
Independents 

Favor Strongly Favor 
88 Ofc. 75% 
710/0 530/0 
90% 820/0 

Three-tifths of Floridians (60010) consider the minimum wage to be an important issue. 
As with the minimum wage ballot, intensity behind the minimum wage is pronounced, as 
38% see it as very important. III Minimum Wage Polling Memo attached 

The campaign has four major components to winning the ballot initiative: 

I . Having enough resources to defend against the opposition's media campaign in an 
expensive crowded market. 

2. Increase tum out of African American. Hispanic, low income and women voters . 
3. Taking advantage of the intense support for the minimum wage and lack of intense 

negative feelings even by the voters opposed to the initiative. 
4. Getting the voters supporting the minimum wage to continue down the ballot the 

after voting for the top of the ticket -in 2004 the presidential contest. 

Defending the Initiative and Making the Opposition's Job Even Harder 
The campaign must raise enough funds to defend the initiative against a negative 

campaign, no doubt a much better funded one. The Minimum Wage Coalition does not 
to match them dollar for dollar however we cannot be dark on the airways or out spent by 
3 or 4 to 1. 

The initiative's weakest supporters will be the easiest to convince to stop supporting 
the measure; it is likely that the support drops from it unusually high 81 % to 67% - 63% 
(67% strongly support). It will be harder to erode the next level of voter that feels the 
minimum wage is personally important to them -60% (38 % very important). 

The initiative campaign can maintain a substantial amount of its support by having 
progressive/supporting officials. candidates and allies re-enforcing base support for the 
minimum wage in materials, press statements, media, and public events. Minority media. 
radio especially is an affordable mechanism to maintain the initiative's strength (and 
remind an important voter to go out to vote and when there vote down ballot; two hits 
one buy.) The initiative can perfoml at or above base performance for Florida with a 
reasonable media budget. plus participating in the massive field and grassroots campaign . 
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The initiative has the advantage of not being affected by the new campaign finance 

rules (or the latest proposed restrictions being considered by the FEe); as mentioned 
above the initiative can advertise in the last 60 days before the election, can use paid 
media to get-out-the-vote. and acccpt union. corporate, individual money in any amount. 

The campaign will benefit from organizations wanting to increase tum-out among 
African Amcricans. Hispanics, unmarried women, non-college women. lower income and 
progressive households -all strongly in favor of the minimum wage and base voters for 
the presidential .The minimum wage is a motivational reason for these voters to vote their 
own direct self-interest. The initiative is one of few ways to buy TV and radio time to 
promote a progressive issue Get-Out-The-Vote message that does not have to use Federal 
allowable only funds. 

Increase turn out of African American. Hispanic. Low-Income and Women Voters. 
The minimum wage initiative has the potential to increase participation by groups that 

have not registered or although registered are not motivated to actually vote. 

The Political Dynamic ... of the Florida Minimum Wage December 3,2003 Poll: 

Support is even Support for Min Wage Initiative (% favor) 

Base !----..:..:....:.;-----r---.... 
I 
I 

... tronger among less likely 
voters. Among registered 
African-Americans with no 
vote history. 94 percent 
favor the initiative (93 
percent strongly). Among 
registered Hispanics with no 
vote history. 89 percent 
favor the initiative (76 
percent strongly). 

African American non-voters r---.----.-"-~--r----,r---...... 94%: 

Hspanic non-voters I __ ...,...---,-~ __ , __ ...... _ 

o 20 40 60 80 100 

::: Strongly Favor - Favor 

Progre.uive-leaning ba.fie groups are also relatively more likely than Floridians 
overall to support the minimum wage increase. African Americans (95 percent favor, 91 
percent strongly favor). including younger African Americans (96 percent strongly favor) 
and African American women (93 percent strongly favor) with no vote history are almost 
unanimous in their support. Unmarried women (90 percent favor. 82 percent strongly), 
non-college women (87 percent favor, 76 percent strongly), lower income voters (89 
percent favor. 76 percent strongly). and residents of union households (86 percent favor. 
70 pcrcent strongly) arc all more likely than the electorate overall to strongly support 
increasing the minimum wage. 

The Importance of'the Minimum Wa~e 

While results on the ballot indicate substantial support for increasing the 
minimum wage. particularly among progressive base voters, additional findings suggest 
that the minimum wage could serve as an effective motivator of turnout among these 
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same groups. Relative to the overall electorate, minorities, women, and other turnout 
targets are more likely to view the minimum wage as botl. an important issue and one 
tl.at would increase their intere.~t in next year's election. 

Nearly three-quarters of registered African Americans with no vote history (74 
percent) say this issue is very important. The initiative also is important to African 
Americans more generally (70 percent very important), unmarried women (58 percent), 
Hispanic non-voters (52 percent), lower income voters (48 percent), and voters who say 
they are less likcly to vote (46 percent). 

Other progressive-leaning groups who are relatively more likely to perceive this 
issue as very important include non-college women (47 percent very important) and 
younger non-college Floridians (47 percent). The high levels of support for the minimum 
wage proposal supplemented by the large percentages of people who consider the 
minimum wage to be very important argue that raising the minimum wage is more than 
an abstract concept. Rather, results suggest that putting this issue on the ballot would lead 
many progressive-leaning voters, and those with no vote history, to take electoral action. 

Interest in the Election 
Further, a minimum wage initiative could heighten interest in the 2004 election 

among progressive voters. Forty-five percent of Floridians overall say that a minimum 
wage proposal on the ballot would make them more interested in the election, 6 percent 
say the proposal would make them less interested, and 50 percent are undecided. Again, 
there is considerable intensity surrounding the minimum wage proposal, with 28 percent 
of adults indicating it would make them much more interested in next year's election . 

Interest is disproportionately high and strong among progressive base and leaning 
groups. African Americans (52 percent), in particular African American women (28 
percent) and younger African Americans (29 percent) with no vote history, are especially 
responsive to the prospect of a minimum wage proposal. In addition, majorities of 
unmarried women (40 percent), Hispanics with no vote history (34 percent), younger 
non-college Floridians (35 pereent), members of union households (28 percent), and non
college women (29 percent) say the minimum wage would raise their level of interest. 

Implications for Turning Out Less Likely Voters 
This heightened interest in the minimum wage among non-voters and less likely 

vtlters "ould motivate many oj these progressive-leaning groups to turnout Two-thirds 
(66 percent) of African Americans with no vote history, including 69 percent of both 
younger African American non-voters and African American women with no vote 
history, say the minimum wage on the ballot would make them much more interested in 
next year's election. Among Floridians under 30, another group of less likely voters, 58 
percent would be much more interested in an election that featured a minimum wage 
proposal. 

In all, 52 percent olless likely voters' indicate they would be more interested in 
the 2004 election if a minimum wage proposal is on the ballot, and 30 percent say they 

I Less likely voters includes all voters in the base sample who indicate they are less than "almost certain" to 
votc in next year"s elcction. 
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wtluld be much more interested. The intensity behind the minimum wage (46 percent of 
less likely voters consider the minimum wage to be very important) suggests that a 
minimum wage proposal on the ballot could turn out less reliable voters. 

Increasing participation among populations that are under represented in the American 
electorate is not an easy task; however the support and intense interest demonstrated by 
the poll for the minimum wage provides the campaign an opportunity to couple self 
interest with the act of voting to increase progressive clout in the 2004 Florida election. 

The campaign will target specific infrequent voters and new registrants from target 
populations: African Americans, Hispanics, low-income and women. 

I. Register and/or identify new/infrequent poor and working class voters goal 
100,000; 700/0 phone rate 70,000; 80% tum out of voters with phone number= 
56,000 vot~rs. 

2. Register and/or identify new/infrequent single women voters goal 130,000: 
70% phone rate 91,000; 80% tum out with phone numbers = 72,800. 
(White, African American, Hispanic) 

3. African American new registrants 50,000; 700/0 phone numbers 35,000; 80% 
tum out =28,000. 

4. Hispanic population -(non-Cuban -lower participation than Cuban 
population) 50,000 new/infrequent voters: 70% phone number 35,000; 80% 
tum out with phone numbers=28,000. 

Total turn out 184.800. 
The minimum wage initiative on the ballot will increase the participation and turnout of 

the numerous national and local efforts working in these low participation populations. 
The total number affected is not attainable at this time. 

Taking advantage of the strong support and lack of intensity on the other side 

The minimum wage gives voters a reason to vote of their own self-interest; highly 
motivational to infrequent voters to go vote and non-voters to register and vote. 
Early projections by NCEC indicate that 6.4 million Floridians will vote in the 2004 

general election that is 300,000 more than 2000. 

Florida has been in a dead heat since 2000, and NCEC sites that there are only 10% 
ticket splitters in the current electorate. If base performance is 45% or close in a 
presidential year, the initiative has to target at least 200,000 voters (190,000 --6%) for 
contact specifically on the minimum wage; to increase base turnout and lor maintain the 
support among independents -who are the most supportive of the initiative then 
Democrats or Republicans. 

Dozens of groups and organizations arc planning registration drives to register new 
voters, contact the voter with issues important to them and their families, and mobilize 
that voter on election day. The target populations for many of the registration efforts are 
the strongest supporters of the minimum wage initiative; the initiative coalition campaign 
plan is to make the minimum wage initiative as a major component for the 
registration/mobilization efforts. The goal of the campaign is to identify and contact 
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200.000 new base supportive voters (based on the NCEC projection. a final goal will be 
determined when NCEC tinalizes its projection). A voter contact program will be 
designed to reach this targeted voter list. 
The campaign will have three lists of voters and potential voters to utilize as the voter 

contact plan is refined and enhanced. 

The initiative campaign will have a database of 650-700,000 names of Florida citizens 
who signed the petition; some sub-set approximately 500,000 will be registered voters. 
This process will provide the campaign with three important lists: 

./ Names. addresses, phone numbers of 150,000 - 200.000 voter 
registration targets who are likely minimum wage supports (Citizens 
signing the petition providing name. address, phone number who are 
determined by county election office to be not registered to vote) 

./ Email addresses for approximately 150,000 - 200,000 Florida supporters, 
the signature gathering operations is collecting email addresses at a rate 
of 20% to date . 

./ Newly registered voters: to date the campaign has registered 19,000 new 
voters in the course of gathering signatures. the campaign will register 
between 25, 000-40,000 by the May campaign internal deadline for 
signature completion. Goal 200,000 

Depending on NCEC targeting and increased voter registration results, the campaign 
will identify and target 200,000 supporters. By targeting supports either close to or in 
base precincts; in communities/media markets with strong organizational infrastructure; 
and with in the strongest supporters of the initiative (single women. house holds under 
50,000, etc) the campaign will build an voter contact and tum out operation. 

The campaign will consider providing the resources to local groups to do a field voter 
contact plan with lists, materials, and canvas management to reach their constituency and 
membership if the voters are part of the target new voter universe. 

Minimize the ballot drop-otT: 

Florida has one of the highest rates of voter drop-off in the country. Florida voters in 
high numbers only vote for top of the ticket race, and then quit. This is a problem for 
other races down ballot after the President and of course ballot questions. 

There will be a tremendous operation to tum out voters that support the minimum wage 
since they are the populations under-represented in the electorate and their increased 
participation is the goal of efforts through out Florida. The campaign needs to have a 
strategy to remind and invest the voter in looking for the minimum wage ballot number 
line. • Don 't short change yourself -remember to vote yourse(f a raise! Vote Yes on #/. I 

. Don 'I/C)rgel to vote Yes on #/ and vOlefor a raise' 'Don't leave $2000 at the ballot 
box- Remember 10 vote Yes on #/ and pick-up the raise ;n your paycheck. ' 
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The opposition has the same problem, getting their voters to go down ballot to vote 

against the initiative. They have an even more difficult job because starting off very few 
oppose the idea and there is very little intensity around the anti-side. Whether this 
initiative is on the ballot or not, is relatively unimportant to their voters. It is not a wedge 
or turnout issue for the opposition or its allies. 

The message delivered by the coalition and everyone supporting the minimum wage 
has to be to minimize the ballot drop-otT; the minimum wage could be ahead by 10 points 
and have a huge tum out of the right voters and ... lose. The campaign must have a 
strategy with each partner to move 'Don't forget' message to their membership and tum 
out targets. We have a request for Florida down-ballot drop otT analysis from NCEC to 
design message and contact plan. 

For many progressive turnout targets the minimum wage is a powerful motivational 
message to get them to register and tum out to vote, 'don't forget' has to be part of their 
message. The campaign will produce the materials, flyer, buttons whatever for some local 
groups to distribute to get the message out. 

Since there is not restriction the paid media campaigning for ballot initiative in the last 
60days before the election, groups ean use the minimum wage initiative to motivate 
voters to get out to vote. the campaign will work with the media campaigns to include the 
'Don't Forget' message . 

Building the Coalition 

The success of the minimum wage initiative will rely heavily on the strength and 
participation of the coalition partners. The coalition partners and supporting political 
officials and candidates will be the basis for getting and keeping the initiative at 45 0/0 
(?)(base performance in Florida). 

The coalition operates on multiple levels. 
• Steering Committee: 

1. Decision-making authority 
2. Contribute $50,000 or 50,000 signatures 

• Sponsoring Committee: 
I. Endorse the initiative 
2. Publicly advocate the passage of the initiative 
3. Communicate to their membership, congregation, list recommended 

support for the initiative 
4. Contrib.ute and raise funds 
5. Participate in Campaign field operation 

7 
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• Floridians For All A (.tU1p.IIQ" to r~,IIW lh(.' flo'ld.·, "Jllnlmum W~tq(.' 

www .floridiansforall,org 

Endorsing Organizations (41) 

Updated February 23. 2004 

ACORN (Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now) 

AFT (American Federation of Teachers) Local 4077. Bronson 

Agape Assembly Baptist Church. Orlando 

All Nations Church of God of Prophecy. Orlando 

Central Florida Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church. Peace with Justice Committee 

• CWA (Communication Workers of America) Local 4077. Jacksonville 

Church World Service 

Faith Assembly Church of God. Orlando 

First Haitian Baptist Church. Orlando 

Florida AFL-CIO 

Florida Alliance for Retired Americans (ARA) 

Florida Consumer Action Network (FC AN) 

Florida Council of Churches 

Florida Education Association 

Floridians for Alternatives to the Death Penalty 

Florida Women's Consortium 

Human Services Coalition. Miami 

• IBEW Local 728. Ft. Lauderdale 
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• Intertaith Ministerial Alliance (lMA). St. Petersburg 

LESPA-NEA, Tallahassee 

McCabe United Methodist Church. St. Petersburg 

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church, St. Petersburg 

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church. Sarasota 

New Life Christian Center. Kissimmee 

'~l' Orange County Democratic Executive Committee 
til 
a) 

P ACE Local 3-984, Brandon 1:;.1 
eel 
.... , P ACE Local 3-985, Brandon 
q 
~1' Peace with Justice 
0 
CCI Pentecostal Temple Church of God in Christ, St. Petersburg 
.... '...i 

Pine Hills Community Church, Orlando 

• Sarasota United for Responsibility and Equity (SURE) 

Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Florida State Council 

Source of Health. St. Petersburg 

South Florida Interfaith Committee for Worker Justice 

South Florida Jobs with Justice 

St. Andrew United Church of Christ, Sarasota 

St. James United Methodist Church, Sarasota 

S1. John the Baptist Episcopal Church, Orlando 

Stewart Isom CME Memorial Church, St. Petersburg 

The Lords House. St. Petersburg 

TruVine Missionary Baptist Church, Sarasota 

TWU Local 291, Miami 

• 
Q 
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Potential Coalition members: 
AFSCME 
Building Trades Unions 
Florida Trial Lawyers 
Job for Justice 
People for the American Way 
AME Baptist Church 
NAACP 
Alliance for Small Business 
Endorsing Elected Officials: 

Leadership Structure: 
Campaign co-chairs 

Qualification of Initiative: 

• 

488,000 valid signatures are required to qualify for the ballot. The signatures 
must come from at least 12 of the 2000 congressional districts, not the new 2002 
districts. 

Review by the Florida Supreme Court: 

10% (50.000) valid signatures -triggers review of ballot language by Florida Supreme 
Court. The Supreme Court is charged with detennining the legality of the question and 
making sure the question fulfills the requirements for the placement on the ballot. 
Specifically the court will insure that the question is single issue only. and the ballot 
summary is clear and true summation of the question. These arc the only two grounds on 
which the legality of the question can be challenged. Florida legal council experienced 
with the ballot initiative and Supreme Court process has reviewed the initiative language. 
They concluded that the initiative is • single issue and clear' and should pass the court 
review. The campaign has turned in over 50,000 valid signatures. 
The deadline for the eourt to render a decision on the initiative language is (D/M/). 

Signature Verification and Qualification: 

In order to gather 488.000 valid signatures the campaign is designed to tum in 650,000-
700.000 signatures anticipating a validity rate of 70.8%. (495,600) 

The signatures should be turned in by April 30. The official deadline for qualification 
is August 4. 2004; however if the signatures are not into the 67 Florida election offices 
responsible for verifying the signatures by May, the county offices will not get the 
verification completed in time to qualify the initiative. The county offices have 30 days 
to verify the signatures and send the verified signatures to the Secretary of State Elections 
Department for detennination of the statewide qualification. July 4th will be the last day 
to tum in signatures to counties. as that is 30 days from the qualifying deadline August 4 . 

10 
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The campaign will be charged $.10 for each submitted signature at the county level for 

veri fication. 

Defending the signature gathering process from the opposition 

In recent years business opponents to ballot measures have attacked the signature 
gathering process at every level and from every aspect, the background of paid staff, the 
signatures validity, where and how the signatures are gathered and more. It has increased 
the cost to the initiative sponsors in addition to possibility of keeping the measure off the 
ballot. Although their legal challenge costs maybe considerable, it is a fraction of the 
costs incurred to run a campaign to defeat the measure at election time. 

The campaign will prepare for a state and local challenge from the opposition to the 
qualification process. The legal council for the campaign will be responsible building a 
state wide defense team from endorsing organizations, supporting lawyers and legal 
firms- trial lawyers in Florida and nationally. The legal team will prepare the signature 
staff and volunteers for possible challenges. 

Qualification Budget: 

Commercial signature finns are charging $1.30-1.50 per qualified signature in 
Florida. The cost per signature for the campaign is $1.10 per signature, $715,000 for 
650,000 signatures; this cost is based on the campaign's actual experience of gathering 
signatures. It is projected that the coalition partners and allied groups will provide 
125,000 to 150,000 signatures, reducing the financial commitment to $571,500-
$550,000. 

A benchmark in the signature process will be the number of signatures secured on 
March 91h the Florida Presidential Primary election. The campaign will run a special 
operation to cover 400-targeted precincts with paid and volunteer personnel to gather 
50.000-70.000 signatures. 

The county election offices charge $.10 to verify each name; for 650,000 names 
$65,000, 700,000=$70,000. 

The Opposition: 

The likely suspects will show up to oppose this initiative. The leaders will come from the 
businesses in the impacted retail and service sectors. The Chamber of Commerce, the 
National Association of Independent Businesses, The Hotel and Restaurant Association. 
Disney and related corporations, the Republican Party leadership, officc holders, 
activists, and allied organizations, Governor Jeb Bush who has already said • it is a bad 
idca tor Florida' and the entire Bush-Cheney Re-elect campaign mechanism. One of the 
most effective parts of the opposition's campaign will be the local small business owner, 
a sympathetic figure to the public unlike the multi-national heartless corporation . 

II 
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No doubt the Employment Policies Institute, an industry sponsored DC think tank will 

releasc data about the negativc impact of a minimum wage increase in Florida. A FSU 
professor David MacPherson has released several studies for the Employment Policies 
Institute on the negative effects of the wage increases and will no doubt be commissioned 
to do similar work in this campaign and be a Florida expert. 

Policy Research: 

The campaign will producc Florida-specific research to analyze the potential 
impact of increasing the minimum wage on Florida's workers, businesses and 
government. The research will anticipate the usual arguments and dire predictions levied 
by the opposition in other minimum wage fights, such as job loss, business flight, 
displacement of low skilled workers by higher skilled workers, public budget and tax 
increases, and alternative policy solutions (e.g. EITC, education and training). 

Inarguably the most important research to be undertaken for this campaign is an 
ambitious economic impact study by Robert Pollin and Mark Brcnncr of thc Political 
Economy Research Institute (PERI) at University of Massachusetts, Amherst. In 
partnership with the Florida Minimum Wage Campaign, the Centcr for American 
Progress has agreed to produce the study, which will examine the economic effect of our 
proposal on the Florida economy, including benefits to low wage workers and their 
families. local business and government coffers. The study is due out in July 2004 . 

In addition to the Pollin study, the Economic Policy Institutc (EPI) in 
Washington. DC has agreed to provide significant technical and research support to our 
campaign by producing a series of policy reports to build the economic case for the 
initiative and refute the oppositions' chargcs. These include: 

I. Time to Repair the Florida Wage Floor - EPI, October 2003 
See http://www . floridiansforall.orglindex. php?id=97 
The study identifics the minimum wage workforce in Florida and quantifies the 
benefits they would receive under the proposal. It also examines wage trends and 
the economic impact of previous minimum wage increases. 

2. Raising the State Minimum Wage: Experience in Other States - EPI, March 2004 
This study will examine thc impact of raising the minimum wage from states that 
have already done so- such as Oregon, Washington, Massachusetts and 
California. It will detail the benefits and dispel myths about negative impact on 
workers and businesses. including addressing recent public debates over the issue 
of state minimum wage indexing. 

3, Economist Support a Minimum Wage Increase - Joint project with EPI assistance. 
Aug-Sept. 2004 
Like it or not, economists carry a lot of weight in the arena of public opinion on 
proposals such as ours, This battle - like other minimum wage and living wage 
fights nationwide - will at some level be characterized by "dueling economists", 

1') 
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We'd like to organize and focus the firepower of our economic support in an 
impressive Sign-On Letter in Support of the Florida Minimum Wage Increase. 
This tactic has been used effectivcly in other campaigns (e.g. Santa Monica, 
Sacramento, the federal minimum wage increase fight in 1996). Our sign-on goal 
is 30-40 economists. Although we'd like to have a high percentage of those 
names be Floridians. our economist friends have warned that we may have to 
throw the net wider given the paucity of progressive economists in the state. 
Depending on our success at recruitment. we might have to consider extending 
the sign-on invitation to other academics in the fields of political science, 
government relations, sociology, business and/or labor studies. 

4. Latinos, Immigrants and the Minimum Wage - Although our concept for this 
report is still somewhat open. wc'd like to develop a policy angle that emphasizes 
the need for and potential concentration of benefits among the state's Latino and 
immigrant constituencies. EPI has agreed to help with this angle. We have also 
recently been contacted by the employment policy specialist at the National 
Council of La Raza. inquiring as to what role they could play in the campaign. 
We will certainly invite them to help think through and/or conduct research that 
highlights the disproportionate burden of low wage work carried by their 
constituency and. therefore. the potential benefits of our proposal to Latinos and 
immigrants. 

Additional Research 

Weare currently looking for research partners to undertake two additional pieces 
that we think arc important: 

Florida's True Cost of Living - This piece will calculate what it actually cost to live 
in the state today. Incorporating cost of housing, health care, transportation. food. 
child care. taxes and other expenses in several major cities across the state, this report 
will present the true cost of living for various family sizes, emphasizing the number 
of families that fall short of this measure and highlighting the role of a minimum 
wage increase in closing that gap. Because there are several methodologies already 
developed to make these calculations, we don't think this will require much heavy 
lining - simply some updating of the figures and some modest narrative work to put 
it in the context of our proposal. 

Tourism in Florida: The Low Wage Trap and the Way Out - It goes without saying 
that tourism and the service industry upon which it rests will play an important role in 
the campaign. Most certainly. the tourism and hospitality industries can be expected 
to substantially bankroll the opposition. In addition, the importance of tourism to the 
Florida economy \\ ill no doubt provide much of the rhetorical ammunition against the 
increase. At the same time. tourism service workers stand to be among the largest 
and most visible group to benefit from the proposed increase - and their current 
wages and working conditions arc dire enough to serve as an important motivating 
force for voters on our side. We would like to produce a report that examines the role 
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of tourism in our economy - laid starkly against the poor wages of those on whom the 
industry depends. We would also like this piece to emphasizc that the tourism 
industry - uniquely dependent on location for the tourist consumer base - is not likely 
to make good on the opponents' exit threats (i.e. you can't serve Disneyland 
customers from Georgia). This report would also give us a chance to emphasize the 
potential benefits to the industry from raising wages - lower absenteeism and 
turnover leading to decreased recruitment, hiring and training costs for businesses and 
higher customer satisfaction. 

To complement the work ofEPI, PERI, the Center for American Progress and 
other national think tanks and academics, the campaign will engage several Florida 
economic experts to be available to the press, to talk shows, to give briefings, 
speeches, and debate the opposition's economic experts. Once identified, these 
Florida experts will be key to validating the economic research from the national 
groups and answer the unavoidable charges that 'these outsiders from Washington 
think tanks don't really know Florida'. 

Opposition Research: 

The campaign will employ a research firm or research staff to conduct the in-depth 
analysis including but not limited to the oppositions': 

o Fundraising and source of funds, 
o Leaderships and spokespersons, 
o Employment record and policies, benefits provided. 
o Tax records 
o Operations in states with higher/lower minimum wages 
o Elected Officials' voting records. fundraising. etc. 

The research operation will work with the research departments and experts with in the 
coalition membership to enhance the campaign's ability and utilize the existing resources. 
The opposition team will provide data and response for the campaigns' polling, message 
development and communication. The research team will communicate with the research 
arms of progressive ballot measure campaigns in Florida and across the country to 
understand the opposition's tactics and strategy. 

Survey Research 'Polling': 

The campaign has hired the polling firm of Lake Snell Perry to provide survey research. 
The campaign as conducted an initial benchmark poll of 600 voters November 18-20, 
2003. The poll also surveyed two specific over-samples; 100 African American 
registered voters with no vote history and 100 Hispanic registered voters with no vote 
history. 
The polling plan includes: 

• Survey of 800 infrequent votcrs to measure the Minimum Wage 

1~ 
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Initiatives impact a turnout tool March 2004 

• Focus groups to be determined by polling results. Some with GOrV 
targets (on tum out messages and getting them to vote down ballot) and 
some with soft supporters to see how we hold on to their votes. 

• Message survey to develop positive message for Minimum Wage 
and the best defense against the opposition's most effective 
messages -July. 

• Tracking polls - September-October. 

Communication I Media: 
Developing a strong message through paid and earned media will be pivotal to 

campaign's success. We have no illusion of out spending the deep pockets of the 
business industry. We will have to be on some television and radio airwaves to make sure 
our message is heard and charges by the opposition are answered. A major part of the 
success will be the through earned media development, press conferences, editorial 
boards. letters to editor, minority and specialty media and commentators amplification of 
the message to base constituencies. 

An aggressive earned media and press operation is critical to the strategy to win. This 
is one of the critical activities of the coalition members and allied groups and elected 
officials and community leaders. 

The campaign will develop a coordinated message structure with the communication 
staff and operations of the coalition organizations and supporting officials. The 
campaign will design and produce message material for the coalition partners; request 
that each organization make the minimum wage issue a priority in its member contact, 
public and paid communications. 

The media firm Mac Williams -Robinson has been retained to provide communication 
and media strategy to the campaign. Will Robinson will be the lead partner on the 
account. 

We currently hold a commanding lead in our own polling. Ifwe can stay on course it 
is likely we will win. but anything can happen. Florida can become once again the 
battleground for winning the Presidency; a concerted effort could be waged by the 
Chamber. NFIB. or other allied group to impact that election through this initiative. 
America could be hit with another national tragedy. We are not sure all TV and radio 
stations will take ballot campaign advertising this year. It is for any of these reasons that 
we should be prepared and flexible. Florida is a large and expensive state, we may want 
to buy media state wide or reach for a specific target groups or specific target area. 

There are ten major markets in Florida. The range in cost from $516 per point in Miami 
down to $54 per point in Gainesville . 

1,,\ 
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Markets Cost Per Point A3S+ A3S+ A3S+ 

Adults 25-54 Within State % of DMA with in state % of State Total 

Tampa S254 2,290,686 100 24.7 
Miami S516 2.262.482 100 24.4 
Orlando S235 1.647,074 100 17.8 

West Palm Beach SI31 1,004.167 100 10.8 
Jacksonville SI07 663.118 87.7 7.2 

Ft. Myers S99 590.495 100 6.4 

Mobile-Pensacola $86 296,317 45.9 3.2 

Tallahassee $60 199.962 64.2 2.2 

Panama City S26 175,930 100 1.9 

Gainesville S54 132,931 100 1.4 

A traditional campaign of900 - 1000 points of TV in all major markets totals could total 
over $1.8 million dollars. Wc do not know if this is wisc or necessary. Tracking polls 
latcr this year can help us rcfine if. when, and where wc nccd to go up on the air. 

In prcparation for that we think we should look at four typcs ofmcdia: 

TV: 

1. Collateral Media. Web or flash media to bc used on a wcbsitc, on Palm 
pilots, or as part of an email "viral marketing" program. This can be 
developed in conjunction with the signature collection and approval 
process or thc fall campaign . 

2. Early media to assist or pressure the signaturc gathering or approval 
process. This would be radio or TV in number of markets latc in the 
spring or before the National Conventions begin. Any Trail Lawyers or 
3rd party groups who may want to make in-kind contributions of airtime 
can also adapt this media. A possible early media strategy could look like 
this: 

.1' Quarter 2002 2nd Quarter 2004 

MARKET Adults 25-S4 700 GRP Buy Adults 25-54 700GRP Buy 

Tampa S254 SI77,800 $ 293.37 5205,359 
Miam' S516 $361,200 5 595.98 $417,186 

Orlando $235 $164,500 $ 271.43 $189,998 

West Palm Beach SI31 S91,700 $ 151.31 SI05,914 

Jacksonvilh: $107 S74,900 $ 123.59 $86,510 

Fl. Myers $99 S69,300 $ 114.35 580,042 

Mobile-Pensacolll $86 S60,200 5 99.33 S69,53I 
Tallahassee S60 S42,OOO S 69.30 $48,510 

Panama Cit~ $26 $18,200 $ 30.03 521.021 

Gainesville 554 S37,800 $ 62.37 $43.659 

SI,267.728 

Radio: 
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I st Quarter 2002 2nd Quarter 2004 

MARKET Adults 35-64 300GRP Buy Adults 35-64 300GRPs 

Daytona S57 S17.100 $ 65.84 $19.751 

Ft. Myers-Naples 545 SI3.500 $ 51.98 S15,593 
Ft. Pierce-Stuart 532 59,600 S 36.96 SII.088 

Ft. Walton Beach $19 55.700 S 21.95 56.584 
Gainesville-

Ocala 543 512,900 S 49.67 S14.900 

Jacksonville $69 S20.700 S 79.70 S23,909 
Lakeland-

Winter Haven S36 S10.800 S 41.58 512.474 
Melboume-

Titusville S39 511.700 S 45.05 $13.514 
Miami-

Ft. Lauderdale 5250 $75.000 S 288.75 S86.625 

Panama City SI2 S3.600 $ 13.86 S4.158 
Pensacola 543 S12,900 $ 49.67 S14.900 
Sarasot8-

Bradenton 580 S24.000 5 92.40 $27.720 

Sebring· nla 

Tallahassee S33 59.900 S 38.12 $11.435 
Tampa-St. 
Petersburg SI44 543.200 S 166.32 S49.896 
West Palm 

Beach 587 S26,100 $ 100.49 S30.146 

*lIImlC!tl.'r,'d mr.lrket S342.689 
Obviously, dropping markets would bring down cost. Wc may want to only go up in 
markets where we need backup on our signature gathering. We can also do a 
combination of radio and TV, which would bring down the cost to somewhere between a 
statewide radio buy of $300,000 and a lower statewide TV of $1.2 million. You can see 
from the differences between first quarter and third quarter rates the media costs in the 
state continuously creep up. 

3. A fall persuasion/reinforcement campaign. One to three weeks of TV and 
radio in key markets. We may want to go up early, go dark and then go 
back up at the end or to defend ourselves if attacked. One benefit to any 
early media is that it will not be drowned out by the deluge of candidate 
spots at the end of the campaign. Depending on the markets this buy 
could be between $1.2 million and $2.2 million a week. 

4. Targeted GOTV media. A series of targeted media buys to key GOTV 
constituencies. This may include black radio and Spanish language 
targeted to exclude older Cubans in key markets. We may also want to 
create some ads in other languages such as Creole. We should also 
consider doing senior GOTV radio. It is easy to reach seniors effectively 
and less expensively through stations that are often the 71h or 10lh most 
listened to stations in the market. This GOTV advertising can be paid for 
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by the type of funds that cannot be used by 527s sixty days before the 
election. We can ask our GOTV audiences to vote to help working people 
and send Governor Bush a message! 

Spanish Language TV and Radio: 
(Miami TV is $207K) 
(Miami Radio is $34K) 

African American Radio and TV: 
Additional language radio: 
Targeted Senior Radio: 

Time placement: 

$321,654 

$278,567 
TBD 

$150,400 - $320, 150 

We can start reserving time as soon as possible. At this time the campaign will not have 
to send any money to the stations to reserve time. We can probably cancel the time as 
late as 14 - 10 days before the starting airdate. We may want to lock in time in several 
key weeks in the fall now to ensure that these slots are not lost to upcoming deluge of 
candidate advertising. We can always cancel later. It may also be worthwhile to begin 
the conversations with the stations now to see if any stations or groups of stations (e.g.: 
Hearst Broadcasting) have set a policy to refuse ballot ads. 

A good placeholder number for media would be $1.2 million for early media and $1.8 
million for later media. We should also hold $250,000 for GOTV radio. 

Production Costs: 

We have no idea how much the production costs will be until we know where and how 
many spots we will be putting on the air. In general, TV spots cost between $5000 and 
$15.000 a piece. Radio spots cost between $1500 and $4500. The larger the market the 
more expensive the voice over and any images we may buy. The cost of a TV shoot that 
will vary between $14,000 and $28,000, depending on the number of spots we will be 
shooting. It may be safe to project in the budget cost of a middle-sized shoot ($18,000), 
two TV Commercials ($4500 and $8000) and three radio ads ($1500. $2000. and $3500). 

Specialty medial radio, TV, newspapers ethnic, community, and 

Legal: 

Paul Sonn and Nathan Newman of the Brennen Center in New York have been 
assisting the campaign on legal questions. 

The campaign will retain Florida counsel with expertise in the Florida election law. 
The campaign to date has received legal advice and assistance from Mark Herron and 

Ron Mayer. Florida election law attorneys. 

Compliancel Administrative: 

1~ 
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The campaign will employ experienced compliance staff or service to assure the proper 

systems arc set up for expenditures and fundraising practices. The campaign compliance 
will be responsible for proper reporting and documentation for campaign activity. 

Campaign Team: 
Field and Qualification - Campaign Team: The campaign team currently led by Brian 

Kettenering, Florida ACORN Head Organizer, a veteran of numerous living wage 
(Chicago, Oakland, Sacramento) and election campaigns. 

Frank Houston- Signature Drive Coordinator- a former PIRG canvass director, Frank 
built Florida ACORN's canvass program in Orlando. He manages the development and 
operation of an 8-city signature operation. 

The Florida ACORN operation has substantial support and attention from Zack Pollett 
ACORN National Political Director and Steve Kest ACORN National Executive 
Director. Jessica Angus, ACORN National Political Organizer has spent considerable 
time with the Minimum Wage Campaign, directing four national staff detailed to the 
campaign to assure the signature drive's success. 

Campaign Manager: Hiring 

Campaign Strategy: Gail Stoltz, will be consulting on overall strategy, campaign 
management, developing national relationships and coalition plan. Gail's experience as 
DNC National Political Director, DSCC Political Director, and SEIU Government Affairs 
Director, has given her a breath of experience with initiatives and strategies for voter 
mobilization and turnout. 

Polling: Celinda Lake and David Cantor, Lake Snell Perry and Associates; a national 
polling firm that has polled for Governors. US Senators and Representatives, national 
party committees, labor unions and AFL-CIO. The firm has in depth experienced on 
ballot initiatives including the minimum wage and working on voter turnout campaigns. 

Media: Will Robinson, MacWilliams Robinson; a national media and communications 
firm, Will is a veteran of numerous progressive initiative fights both supporting and 
defeating ballot initiatives. His expertise is beyond producing TV and radio, Will has a 
track record of innovative strategy combining field, message, and turnout to initiative 
fights. 

Fundraising: Terri Shuck, National fundraising consultant, has signed on to develop and 
oversee a national fundraising effort. Terri has a vast network developed in her work with 
People for the American Way, Campaign for American's Future, the Youth Project. Terri 
has developed the national fundraising plan and fundraising committee, close to a million 
dollars have been raised to date. 

Timeline: 

January 2004 
., Submit 50,000 valid signature to Counties -trigger Supreme Court Review 

1Q 
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• February 

./ Collect 200.000 signatures (total 300.000) 

./ Submit to counties for validation 
Hire Manager 
Hire Florida Fundraiser 

./ Prepare instrument for test 

./ New registrants 25000 

./ Launch email campaign for signatures 
Data enter signature names. email, and new voters -match to file 

March 
50-70.000 signatures on March 9th Primary Day 400 precincts 

Ln Conduct test for low frequency and non-voters 
q Email signature campaign 
a, Hire Communication Director 
Q" 

Hire Field Director ce· 
f"", 200.000 additional signatures (550.000 TD) 
q Choose legal council -negotiate retainer/monthly fee 
q Set up HQ office (negotiate in-kind) 
0 Set-up Administration! Compliance/ Accounting system 
,~;, 

Data entry - List build t·., 

April 

• 150.000 Signature (700.000 TD) 
Email Signature campaign 
Hire Research staff/firm 
Technology hire and set-up 
Data entry - List build 
August 30 - Submit signatures 

May 
Finish Signature Gathering (clean -up) 
Email Signature campaign to May 15 
Launch Email / Web campaign; 
Set up Regional offices (2) 
Hire Regional staff (3 media markets) 
Data entry signatures 

June 
Final Signatures due June 30 
Email campaign moves to message, fundraising, and recruitment 
Field in targeted precincts 
Data entry - signatures /new voters 
H ire Regional staff (1 media market) 
Voter Registration-

July 
Message poll 
Focus Groups 

• Data entry -signature/new voters 

"0 
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August 

• 
Hire Regional staff (4 media markets) 
Voter registration 

August 4th Qualification date 
Production Shoot 
Volunteer Coordinators/ Volunteer canvas set-up 
Paid Canvas 
Voter registration 

• 

September 

October 

November 

Tracking Poll 
Canvas Paid 
Volunteer I coalition canvas 
Paid media: radio 
Specialty/community newspapers 
Votcr Registration 

Voter data base -enhancement final (end voter registration) 
Tracking Poll 
Canvas 
Paid Media Radio / ??TV specialty/broadcastlcable 
Specialty/community media 

Slate message 
Protect the ballot operation with coalition 
GOTV 

Fundraising: 

Terri Shuck. former Development Director for People for the American Way has signed 
on as the fundraising consultant and leading the national fundraising effort. A national 
funding support group of leading progressivc donors and philanthropic advisors has held 
three national calls since October. and substantially leveraging contributions of $500,000 
in the first quarter of the campaign. We intend to have $1 million in commitments by the 
end of March to for the ballot qualification drive and research and polling to frame the 
argument for raising the state minimum wage. 

A Florida fundraising director will start in early spring to work with the national 
consultant on the Florida major donor plan as well as developing funding sources from 
unions and other allied organizations. The following chart summarizes our fundraising 
goals and progress as of the end of February. 2004. 

Goal Committed Pending_ Balance 

I 1,335,000 
~--------------------~ 

National Donors 465,000 575,000 295,000 
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• Florida Donors 924.000 89,000 835.000 

Unions 500.000 23.000 477.000 

Allies In-Kind 500,000 280,000 220,000 

Intcrnct 100.000 100.000 

Outside Fund -media 750.000 750,000 

Total 4,409,000 857,000 575,000 2,677,000 

Budget and Funding Plan: 
Attached 

o 

• 

• 
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Floridians for All 

Campaign Deliverables 

• Kettenring 
Declaration Exhibit C 

This campaign will increase November 2, 2004 turnout between 198,000 and 358,000 new voters, 
see the registration of 200,000 new voters, and built the lists. field capacities, and coalition relationships 
to advance progressive interests in the near and long term. 

Turnout 

I. 166,000 New Voters Based Upon Voter Registration 

2. 

(80% Turnout of 70% of 220K + 65°/. of 30CV.) 
ACORN is planning its largest voter registration effort in our organization's history. In its early stages. 
that drive has already registered 116,000 new voters as of early August 2004. Our track record shows 
that of the 70%, of registrants for whom we get a phone number. 80% of these will vote on election day 
when we run our standard program of 8-1 0 touches through election day, including phone, mail, and 
canvass. Of voters who do not provide a phone number 650/0 of these will vote based upon past 
experience . 

32,000 -192,000 New Voters Mobilized from Amendment Itself 
.50/0 - 30/. Increased Turnout Statewide 
NCEC projections indicate a voter turnout of 6.4 million in November 2004, an increase of 300,000 
from 2000. We believe our initiative could boost turnout an additional .5% - 3%. Experience from 
other states shows that initiative states generally have higher turnouts, and that minimum wage 
initiatives can mobilize large numbers of new voters without mobilizing opposition voters. The best 
example of this is in Washington in 1998, where experts found as much as a 4% increase attributable to 
the minimum wage. Beca~lse this is a presidential election, the potential turnout impacts will not likely 
reach 4%, but may reach .50/0 - 3%. 

List Building: 

I. 60,000 Emails of Supporters Who Sign the Petition 
We have collected and are presently databasing more than 60,000 emails from petition signers. 

2. List of 500,000 Valid Registered Voters Who Have Signed Our Petition 
We collected 984,000 signatures through the end of the signature drive, with 571,000 of these validated 
by the Secretary of State. nearly 100.000 more valid signatures than required for certification. We have 
photocopies of 500,000 plus of the petitions gathered for strategic list-building. 

Field Capacity: 

I. A High Skill, Trained, Community Organizing Staff of 40 Organizers Statewide in 8 Metro Areas 
ACORN currently has among the largest, most talented staffs of organizers working on a common 
Florida agenda. Our staff size is 30 currently, and will grow as we open two new offices in the next 6 
months. ACORN community organizers spend 24 hours a week knocking on doors, recruiting 
members, talking issues, and identifying indigenous leadership. They also spend 8 hours weekly 
running volunteer phonebanks. The average ACORN organizer recruits IS new, dues-paying members 
monthly, and mobilizes members for over 400 hours of volunteer political activity per month in their 
community. We presently have community organizers working in six metro areas: Miami, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, St. Petersburg, Tampa, and Orlando. We plan to begin community organizing 
in Jacksonville and Tallahssee shortly. 
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2. A Political Staff Comprising 20 Managers and 200-400 Political Staff 
The signature drive forced ACORN to build field infrastructure to collect the million signatures that 
qualified Amendment 5 for the ballot. We turned the burden of the signature-gathering process into an 
opportunity to build capacity. capacity that is now registering 15.000 new voters each weak and. 
beginning August 23rd

, will begin a massive GOTV effort. 

Coalition: 

l. A Coalition of More than 500 Organizations Around the State, Mobilized Around Minimum Wage 
FF A has hired a coalition !)Uilder that will see the coalition grow into a both deep and broad formation 
that allies unions, faith groups, community organizations, civil rights groups, ethnic organizations. small 
businesses. etc. with each other. Through a series of activities, including mini-conferences and strategy 
meetings. joint work, etc., FF A will build greater capacity and operational unity for progressive forces in 

(f~ Florida. 

• 
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• • Floridians For All A Campaign to Raise the Florida Minimum Wage 

www.floridiansforall.org 

Clarence Pittman, President 
International Longshore Association Local 1416 
Jacksonville, FL 

Kettenring 
Declaration Exhibit D 

o September 10, 2004 
L(-l 

en Brother Clarence: 

· ... ·il 

• 

• 

On the eve of the most important election of our lifetimes, working families are again under attack and 
again fighting back like never before. As this most important election of our lifetimes comes down to the wire 
here in Florida, I write to ask your support for a strategy that could make the difference November 2-
Amendment 5, the Florida Minimum Wage Initiative. 

Floridians for All, the coalition campaign behind Amendment 5, is not merely a campaign to win a raise 
for the 850,000 Florida workers that would benefit. Moreover, it is a campaign to bring record numbers of 
workers and their family members to the polls. As AFL-CIO member unions have an unprecedented strategy to 
mobilize your members this fall, think of Floridians for All as the campaign to drive out the workers that 
haven't yet joined your union. 

Here are the basics on the campaign: 

• Amendment 5 is a constitutional amendment establishing a Florida minimum wage at $6.15 and 
indexing it to inflation. 

• Floridians for All is a coalition of more than 100 organizations, including the FL AFL-CIO and scores 
of international and local unions. If your union hasn't yet endorsed, see materials at 
www.floridiansforall.org. 

• Floridians for All collected 984,000 signatures to place Amendment 5 on the ballot. The campaign has 
registered over 145,000 new voters in Florida this year, the largest voter registration project in the state. 

• Floridians for All is not only a coalition, but also a state PAC, and has raised more than $1 million so 
far to place Amendment 5 on the ballot and to fight for its passage. 

• Amendment 5 is polling at 81 % according to polls by Democratic pollster Celinda Lake. More 
importantly, we polled groups that are important to bring to the polls November 2, such as African 
Americans. Among African Americans who are registered to vote but have a low-propensity to vote, 5 
polls at 94%! 

• Minimum wage initiatives have been shown to increase turnout. In Washington State in 1998, a 
minimum wage initiative there increased turnout 4% overwhelmingly from supporters. 

Floridians for All will run a 52 million campaign to drive new voters out in support of 
Amendment S. Here's how the campaign will deliver the working families vote November 2: 
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• • • Working with partner organizations, we will register over 200,000 new voters. When we get a phone 

number for new registrants, 80% of them will vote on election day. This work could deliver 166,000 
new pro-worker votes alone. 

• We are purchasing $1 million in GOTVoriented media (not persuasion media, mobilization media), 
with a heavy emphasis on 500,000 new registrants and low-propensity voters in African-American 
precincts across the state. 

• We have a $750,000 canvass program that will touch all the targeted voters in our universe four times 
with in-person conversations through election day. 

• All told, through our 8-10 touch GOTV program, we believe we can bring as much as an additional .5%-
3% of the vote out. That's an additional 32,000 -192,000 new pro-worker votes. 

Floridians for All needs your help to complete its mission. Your union's contribution of 
550,000.00 to Amendment 5 is a direct contribution to the cause of working families in Florida, and the 
most efficient means to get out our vote November 2. Thank you for your consideration • 

Please send contributions to: 

Floridians for All PAC 
1380 W. Flagler 
Miami, FL 33135 

Sincerely, 

• Anthony C. ''Tony'' Hill, Sr. 

• 

Campaign Director, Floridians for All 
(904) 705-5182 
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• • Floridians For All A Campaign to Raise the Florid.- Minimum Wage 

www .fIoridiansforall.org 

Anthony Hill, Jr., Campaign Director 
Floridians for All 

September 4. 2004 

John L. Lewis, President 
United Mine Workers 
2004 Election is Ours Drive 
Chicago, IL, 60605 

Dear John: 

Kettenring 
Declaration Exhibit E 

On this the eve of Labor Day, working families are again under attack and again fighting back like never 
before. As this most important election of our lifetimes comes down to the wire here in Florida, I write to ask 
your support for a strategy that could make the difference November 2 - Amendment 5, the Florida Minimum 
Wage Initiative . 

Floridians for All, the coalition campaign behind Amendment 5, is not merely a campaign to win a raise 
for the 850,000 Florida workers that would benefit. Moreover, it is a campaign to bring record numbers of 
workers and their family members to the polls. As AFL-CIO member unions have an unprecedented strategy to 
mobilize your members this fall, think of Floridians for All as the campaign to drive out the workers that 
haven't yet joined your union. 

Here are the basics on the campaign: 

• Amendment 5 is a constitutional amendment establishing a Florida minimum wage at $6.15 and 
indexing it to inflation. Florida is one of only 5 states with no state minimum wage on the books! 

• Floridians for All is a coalition of more than 100 organizations, including the FL AFL-CIO and scores 
of international and local unions. If your union hasn't yet endorsed, see materials at 
www.floridiansforal1.org. 

• Floridians for All collected 984,000 signatures to place Amendment 5 on the ballot. The campaign has 
registered over 145,000 new voters in Florida this year, the largest voter registration project in the state. 

• Floridians for All is not only a coalition, but also a state PAC, and has raised more than $1 million so 
far to place Amendment 5 on the ballot and to fight for its passage. 

• Amendment 5 is polling at 81 % according to polls by Democratic pollster Celinda Lake. More 
importantly, we polled groups that are important to bring to the polls November 2, such as African 
Americans. Among African Americans who are registered to vote but have a low-propensity to vote, 5 
polls at 94%! 

• Minimum wage initiatives have been shown to increase turnout. In Washington State in 1998. a 
minimum wage initiative there increased turnout 4% overwhelmingly from supporters. 
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• • Floridians for All will run a 52 million campaign to drive new voters out in support of 
Amendment 5. Here's how the campaign will deliver the working families vote November 2: 

• Working with partner organizations, we will register over 200,000 new voters. When we get a phone 
number for new registrants, 80% of them will vote on election day. This work could deliver 166,000 
new pro-worker votes alone. 

• We are purchasing 51 million in GOTV oriented media (not persuasion media, mobilization media), 
with a heavy emphasis on 500,000 new registrants and low-propensity voters in African-American 
precincts across the state. 

• We have a 5750,000 canvass program that will touch all the targeted voters in our universe four times 
with in-person conversations through election day. 

• All told, through our 8-10 touch GOTV program, we believe we can bring as much as an additional.5%-
3% of the vote out. That's an additional 32,000 -192,000 new pro-worker votes. 

Floridians for All needs your help to complete its mission. Your union's contribution of 
$50,000.00 to Floridians for All PAC Is a direct contribution to the cause of working famiDes in Florida, 
and the most efficient means to get out our vote November 2. Thank you for your consideration. 

Please send contributions to: 

Floridians for All PAC 
1380 W. Flagler 
Miami, FL 33135 

Sincerely, 

Anthony Hill, Jr. 
Campaign Director, Floridians for AU 
(904) 70S-5182 
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Declaration of Steve Kest 

I, Steve Kest, being of legal age and sound mind, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

I. I am the executive director of ACORN and was so in 2004. 

2. I received a copy of the document entitled "Floridians for All. Campaign Plan for 
November 2004, Minimum Wage Constitutional Amendment Initiative" from Brian 
Kcttenring, Florida ACORN Head Organizer at the time. 

3. 

4. 

I discussed the Floridians For All draft proposal contained as Tab 1 to the complaint with 
Brian Kettenring. The proposal was not approved as drafted. The draft contained 
inappropriate statements such as "retake the White House in 2004 and rebuild the Florida 
Democratic Party", ··increase the turnout of working class, mainly Democratic voters 
without increasing opposition turnout:' ··George Bush and other Republicans by 
increasing Democratic turnout in a close election'· or "make the ditTerence for a 
Democratic Presidential candidate but also lend significant support to Congressional and 
local races.'· These statements do not represent why ACORN wants to increase the 
minimum wage. ACORN chapters are not authorized to carry out any activity in pursuit 
of these goals. 

State ACORN Chapters, including Florida ACORN, are not authorized to commit 
ACORN to a campaign that utilizes national resources without approval from myself 
and/or other ACORN national staff. The Florida Minimum Wage campaign was a 
campaign that required national resources and national approval. 

5. Brian Kettenring was not authorized, and was not able to, commit the Florida ACORN 
Chapter to a minimum wage campaign without approval from me or other national staff. 

6. Neither I nor any other national staff approved the Floridians For All document as 
written. The campaign was eventually approved but without any of the partisan 
provisions, goals or purposes mentioned in the draft document. 

7. The funds provided to ACORN by Project Vote in Florida and Pennsylvania in 2004 
were used tor a voter registration project. None of the public communications 
disseminated as part of that project referred to any candidates or political parties. 

I declare J,mder penalty of perjury under the law.s of the United States of America that the 

fore~q.ing is true and correr to e best 0 y knowledge. 

~~ ~ { ( il (1, 6~ 
Date 
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DeelaratioD of.zae. Polett 

I, Zach Polett, being oflcpl ap and sound mind, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. I am the executive director of Project vote and I held that posidon in 2004. 

2. Project Vote provided funding to ACORN in Florida ill 2004 for voter registration and 
&et out tbe vote activity. The Joint Effort Agreement between Project Vote and ACORN 
specifically requires that ACORN conduct its activit)' in a '·scrupulously noo-panisan 
lDIIDJler." 

3. America's Families United was a DOt for profit SOl(c)3 organizatiOD that provided 
funding to Project Vote for some of its non-partisan voter reaisJration work. 

4. Project Vote did oversee a national campaip to assist over a million low inoome Illd 
minority citizens to register to vote and panicipatc in democracy. ACORN was one of 
the orpnizaIioDS that Project Vote oversaw. None of the activity that Project Vote 
oversaw iDcluded any public commuuication that referred to any federal. state or local 
caudidate or political party. 

S. Project Vote assisted over 100,000 citizens to register to vote in Pennsylvania in 2004 . 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge • 
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Floridians for 

All 
Campaig~ Pla~ for a November 2004 

Minimum Wage C"on~titutional 
Amendment Initiative 

October 1, 2003 

Prepared by: 

. "Florida ACORN 
AssociatiOD of Community Organizations for Reform Now 

. 1830 4'· St. South 
St. PetenbUJ"l, FL 3:r107 

www.acorn.org 

For More Information Contact: 

Brian Kettenring 
Florida ACORN Bead Organizer 

EXHJBIT3 

1-}~-05 T]) 
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......E.CElaYER AND BROOKS., P.A. • 

/' [OJfRAL ELECTION ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

F COt1M'SSmN 2544 BLAIR.TONE PINES DRIVE 

OFFICE OF GEtlER~LLAHAS.U. FLORIDA 32301 

'. CQU~SEL 850/878·5212 
RONALD G MEYER 

THO .. AS W BROOlCa 

ANTHONY D DE .... A 

.~ARY F A ... "os 

.JENNII'EII S BLaH .. 

LYNN T THOM". 

Lawrence Norton, Esquire. 
Office of the General Counsel 
federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

Re: MURSS86 

.... 1 

December 7, 2004 

MAILING ADORE •• 

POST O .... ICE Box 1547 

TALLAH" •• EE. FLORID" 32302 

FAX 850/858·8750 
amall rmayar.mayarandbraakl cam 

florida Education Association and Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers 

Dear Mr. Norton: 

., • I T,he., J:omp}"int 'lttempts to allege that FEA and AFfL made coordinated' 
contiibutioii,sl.ex~nditW-es to the Democratic Party and/or Democratic candidates for federal office 
in violation 'of the· Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA") as' amended by the Bip8rli~ail 
Campaign Reform Act of2002 (liBeRA"). In its inadequate effort to 'support diese allegations, the 
complainant relies solely on an Wlsigned document entitled "Florida Victory 2004." However, other 
than naming FEA and AFTL as respondents and referencing the unsigned "Florida Victory 2004" 
document, the complaint does not allege any specific actIon purportedly taken by FEA or AFTL that 
wouid constitute a vioianon oithe FECAlBe~; the e;omplaint does nut ref~rence a single ~pt=cific 
federal election activity or public communication purported to have been engaged in by FEA or 
AFTL. 

AccorCJingly, the complainant has not established a factual basis to support the: allegatio~s 
that FEA and' AFTL violated FECAlBCRA. Indeed, as the affidavits attached to this letter 
demonstrate; n~ s)lch basis exists. . . I • .' .,.' .. • ~ ,:.. .~' ~ • i :. ~ 

.~.'.I -... .' •• : -:1 I , • .. :... ~.: •• ~ ~ ••. ,:,. !'J~r .. :, " J'I"~~S ... ~'-~ 
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Lawrence Norton, Esquire 
December 7. 2004 
PageTwo . 

I • 

An unimplemented document drafted by a third party cannot support a violation df 
FECAlBCRA by FEA or AFTL. The complaint completely fails to contain "a clear and concise 
recitatIon offacts which describe a violation ofa statute or regulation over which the Commission 
hasJurl~dlction" as required by II CFR § 111.4(3). Instead, the complaint relies solely on conjecture 
and assumption with no basis in fact. Accordingly, the complaint as it pertains to FEA and AFfL 
should be dismissed. 

Based on the foregoing, FEA and AFTL respectfully request that the Commission dismiss 
the complaint: Ifyeu have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely yours, 

"Enclosures 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON 

I. ,. 
AFFIDAVIT 

Before me personally appeared Andy Ford who, after being duly sworn, stated the following: 

1. I am President of the Florida Education Association which is loCated at 213 South 
Adams Street. Tallahassee, Florida 32301. 

2. On November 8, 2004, FEA received the complaint and its attachments filed by the 
Republican Party of Florida. Prior to receiving the complaint, neither I, nor any other officer, agent 
or employee of FE A, had ever seen the document entitled "Florida Victory 2004" which was attached 
to the complaint. Neither I, nor any authorized representative of the FEA ever signed any version of 
the document entitled "Florida Victory 2004." . 

3. The only federal election communications engaged in by PEA during 2004 were 
restricted class communications, i.e. communications to FEA IS members, officers and their immediate 
families. FEA did not engage in any public communications or electioneering communications during 
the 2004 election cycle. PEA did not participate in nor undertake any of the activities listed in the 
document entitled "Florida Victory 2004." 

4. FEA did not make any expenditures in coordination, cooperation, or at the suggestion 
of any federal candidate, authorized political committee of a candidate, candidate's agents or a 
national, state or local committee of a political party. FHA did not make any in-kind contributions 
to a federal candidate or polincal party. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON 

~~ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this Z day of December, 2004, 
by Andy Ford,;./ , who is personally known to me ga __ who has produced satisfactory 
evidence of identification (check one) and who v' did OR did not (check one) take an 
oath stating that the foregoing was executed for the purposes stated therein. 

Type ofldcnlification Produced: ~ ~ ) 
lJt-&. I~ 8UUMt1 TARYPUBEC 

7Jrd,tea. v: 8etJ:K)(L 
PRINTED NAME 
My Commission Expires: 

Page 1 of 1 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON 

I • 
AFFIDAVIT 

Before me personally appeared Alexander Clem who, after being duly sworn, stated the 
following: 

1. I am President of the Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers, Inc. ("AFTL") which is 
located at 218 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301. 

2. Prior to AFTL's receipt of the Florida Republican Party's complaint and its attachments, 
neither I nor any other officer, agent or employee of AFrL, had ever seen the document entitled 
"Florida Victory 2004" which was attached to the complaint. Additionally, neither I, nor any other" 
officer, agent or employee of the AFTL, ever signed any version of the document entitled "Florida 
Victory 2004." AFrL did not participate nor undertake any of the activities listed in the document 
entitled "Florida Victory 2004." 

3. AFTL did not engage in any public communications or electioneering communications 
involving federal candidates during the 2004 election cycle. AFTL's election activities in 2004 
conSisted solely of support or opposition of state and local candidates and ballot initiatives. 

4. AFTL did not make any expenditures in coordination, cooperation, or at the suggestion 
of any federal candidate, an authorized political committee of a federal candidate, a federal candidate's 
agents, or a national, state, or local political party. AFTL did not make any in-kind contributions to 
federal candidates and/or political party committees. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYEm NAUGHT. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF e~ISl1' e.N 

Alexander Clem 

The"foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this 30 day oM:~:=:2004, 
by Alexander Clem, yo(" , who is personally known to me OR who has produced 
satisfactory evidence ofidenbfication (check one) and who /' did QR did p.ot (check 
one) take an oath stating that the foregoing was executed for the purposes stated therein. 

Type of Identification Produced: ---------iAfJr-4---+-t---

NOT~ 
PRINTED NAME 
My Commission Expires: 

Page 1 of 1 
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American Federatio~~ and ~S of 'UStrial Organizations 

815 SIXtaanIh Street, N W 
Wllhlftglan, DC 20008 
(202) 837·5000 

JOHN J. SWEENEY 
PRESIDENT 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

RICHARD L TRUllIA 
SECRETARY-'mEASURER 

UNDA CHAVEZ-THOMPSON 
EXECUTlVE VICE PRESIDENT 

www aftcIo org Gerald W McEnIeI 
MIchael SICCD 
PatnaII Fnend 
William Lucy 
Andrew L SlIm 
aa,d D YCU'lg 
BzabItIh BIWI 
T8f8IICI O'SUDIVM 
Cheryl JohnIan, R N 
Edwald C SuIMn 
Edwmd J McElroy Jr 
But8r M AIIanIan 
Nat LaCour 

ModanBehr 
FrnHuri 
MIChael Goodwm 
LeonL,nch 
Marm J t.t.ddIIan 
Dann8RMtra 
MIchal J SuIINM 
Harald Sc:habIger 
Bruce Raynor 
\W11Ml Bunu. 
Ran Ge1lIIII. .... 
JohnGllge 

December 13,2004 

Ga ... UpMaw 
Glona T JahnIan 
Sonny HIlI 
Alluro S Radnga. 
John M &owera 
Sluwt AlJpalbaum 
....... P Hoffa 
EdWlnD Hli 
CIvda ..... 
LaoW Garard 
........YMIrna 
Joaaph T ...,..,.. 

Lawrence H. Norton 
i 0 ~ 

General Counsel .." r'1 
.." CI 
nn~:::C Federal Election Commission ~ c''''''' 0 ::x; 1"1 

g~!~P. 999 E Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20463 r: ~ G') iii"" <. 

(f) ", CI' r- . 
rrt -""1"1 
r-~ono » 

RE: MURSS86 --.. 
Dear Mr. Norton: 

U1 

I am writing on behalf of the Florida Af'L.CIO in response to the complaint filed against 
it and other respondents by the Republican Party of Florida. The complaint makes no allegations 
specific to the Florida AFL-CIO, but broadly asserts that its alleged participation in an 

. "agreement" dated September 3,2004 and entitled "Florida Victory 2004" violates the Federal 
Election Campaign Act (the" Act") in numerous ways. That assertion is wrong as a matter of 
fact and law, and we urge the Commission to find no reason to believe that the Florida AFL-CIO 
has violated the Act, and to dismiss the complaint as to the Florida AFL-CIO. 

As set forth in the attached Declaration of Cynthia Hall I , the Florida AFL-CIO had 
virtually no contact with the Florida Democratic Party (FDP) with respect to the "Florida Victory 
2004" coorcbnated campaign plan. Ms. Hall participated in a single telephone call with the FDP 
regarding such a plan in August; briefly reviewed and signed it around September 1; did not 
discuss it or show it to anyone; and promptly locked it in a drawer and left it there, undisturbed, 
until, literally, last Friday, December 10. 

As Ms. Hall also relates, the Florida AFL-CIO's political activities during 2004 consisted 
solely of outreach to its restricted class of members of affiliated unions, executive and 
administrative employees, and their families. The Florida AFL-CIO undertook no general public 
communications on election-related activities. Indeed, the complaint does not allege a single 
instance of any. 

f'1%-4 
::a -
~ 0 .- z 

• I We are enclosmg a faxed VCfSlon of the declaratton. The ongmal will be filed upon Its receipt lD my office. 
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Moreover, the Florida Victory Plan itself on its face solely concerns plans and activities 

of the FOP, and nowhere mentions the Florida AFL-CIO except on the signature page. In fact, 
the Florida AFL-CIO undertook none of the activities described in the plan (none ofwbich the 
plan attributes to it in any event), and neither the version of the plan attached to the complaint 
nor the version that Ms. Hall signed included the "field and fundraising help levels" referred to 
on the signature page. Nor did the Florida AFL-CIO conttibute any field help; and, in fact, all of 
its financial contributions to the FOP, a total of 516,000 non-federal, were made before the 
conference call and the conveyance of the plan to Ms. Hall. At no time did the FOP actually 
request or suggest that the Florida AFL-CIO engage in any non-restricted class communications 
or other outreach, nor did they even discuss any. 

Under these factual circumstances, the applicable law is straightforward and dispositive 
that there is no violation. The core allegation of the complaint seems to be that there were 
unlawful coordination and resulting in-kind contributions to the FOP, in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 
441a(a)(7) and 441b. However, if a labor organization's communications are confined to its 
restricted class, as was the case here with the Florida AFL-CIO, the ACT's restrictions on 
coordination are inapplicable and the labor organization makes no contribution (or expenditure) 
as a matter of law. See 2 U.S.C. §441b(b)(2)(A); 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.81, 100.134, 114.3. Contrary 
to the assertions in the complaint, this fundamental feature of the Act was not changed by the 
Bipartisan Campaign Refonn Act of 2002. 

Moreover, even if the Florida AFL-CIO's participated in devising, discussing and 
approving the Florida Victory Plan in ways that far exceeded the minimal contact that actually 
occurred, there would be no resulting coordinating or in-kind contribution within the meaning of 
the Act. For, a labor organization and a state political party committee lawfully can freely 
consult about the party's own activities, and the party committee can implement the labor 
organization's requests or suggestions concerning what the party committee should do. 

This analysis of the applicable law is set forth in the final General Counsel's Report that 
was approved by the Commission in MUR 4291 in 2000. At issue in relevant part was the 
national AFL-CIO's reviC''I and approval of numerous state Democratic Party coordinated 
campaign plans. The General Counsel recommended that the Commission take no further 
action. For, as here, the plans did not "make any "unmistakable reference" to, much less request 
or suggest, any specific communications by the AFL-CIO to the general public"; rather, "[w]here 
the ... plans referred to conununications to the general public, they ref CITed to the state parties' 
plans for their own communications to the general public" General Counsel's Report at 16 (June 
12,2000) (emphasis in original). And, although the AFL-CIO as well as "individual state AFL
CIO federations ... had access to volumes of non-public infonnation about [state and national 
Democratic Party committees'] plans, projects, activities and needs," the General Counsel 
acknowledged that "under no theory of law, either prior to or after [FEC v.] Christian Coalition, 
[52 F. Supp. 2d 45 (D.D.C. 1999),] has coordination ofa recipient political committee's own 
communications with a third party rendered the political committee's communications illegal." 
Ill. at 18, 19 . 
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The same conclusions apply to the facts in the instant case; and here, the Florida AFL

CIO's role with respect to the FOP's coordinated campaign plan was far less engaged and 
influential than those described in MUR 4291. 

Nothing in BCRA altered the law of coordination in this respect. Although BCRA 
repealed the then-extant regulations concerning coordination, the Commission's post-BCRA 
coordination regulations exclusively, and properly, concern only a third party's public 
communications, not those of the political committee involved. See 11 C.F.R. Part 109. 
Accordingly, there can be no reason to believe that unlawful coordination occurred with respect 
to the Florida AFL-CIO. 

Finally, the complaint's other apparent allegation against the Florida AFL-CIO as a non
party respondent similarly fails. There can be no reason to believe that the Florida AFL-CIO 
violated 2 U.S.C. § 433 by failing to register as a political committee, for it is not a political 
committee by virtue of any of the activities described in Ms. Hall's declaration. 

In sum, then, there is no reason to believe that the Florida AFL-CIO violated the Act, and 
we respectfully request that the Commission so conclude and dismiss the complaint against it. 

Enclosure 

cc: Cynthia Hall 

Yours truly, 

~tU'J. 
Laurence E. Gold 
Associate General Counsel 
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12/13/2884 14:45 , PAGE 02 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

nDBBAL BLEC'I'ION COMMISSION 

1IIJR55Iti 

nI.MAJlADOJ! or CYNTHIA BM·I, 

lam the presideDt of'tbe Florida APL-CIO. which is located at 135 S. Momuc 
St. Talllb.'1aL FL 32301. The Florida APL-CIO is a state CCIItIa1Iabor 
body whole atJiJiata priDcipal1y iDelude many local UDicmI ofnatioaal ad 
mtematinnal UDioIII affiliated with b APL-CIO. AI PreIicImt, I 1m tile chief 
exeoutiw officer oftbe Florida APL-CIO. 

IlUrIDa 2004 tile Plorlda AFL-CIO aadertook various actlvt1ill CODCCDdns 
tederIl. .... and local elecdODS 1IkIDs pIII:e in Plarlda. Por paapoaes oftbc 
PedeIal EICGdau Campaip Act, I 1IIIdcntad that thlD .... Irictal ollila" of'tho 
Plorida APL-CIO witbiD PloricIa ocmilll Glits aeoutiw and admiaiatndiw 
parIGIIIHd ad their filmili.., ad the mmnben of. Uliliatad uaiou 8I1d their 
fiuDiJi... AJI of the Ploricla APL-CJO' • .mtiea CCJIICCIIIiq federal e1ecIiODI 
ill 2004 \WI1I cIinIcted only at th;, ratricted .... 

Some time durilll AUII1It 20041 participated ill a conf ... call iDitiate4 by 
the Florida ~c PI11Y that iDcIuded. NJII'Car.ntativea of the PDP and 
several non-paty OI'II"imODI. TIle PDP IIatIxl that it would IlOOII circulatD a 
GCJOIdiDDd .anpaill1 pla for the PDP and requested tJtat each orpnjzatjon 
review IIlCl sip it, u well as IDIb financial coatributioaa to the PDP. 

4. I subsequeatly leaeived • document dated September 1. 2004 ca11ccl "Florida 
ViGtory 2004," wbich appears IUbltantiIlJy similar to tile September 3, ZOO4 
"Florida Victoly 2004" dacumIIlt attached to the camplaiat fn this case. I bad 
IICWI' .. tile SapImnber 3 cIocam.8Ilt until J received II with tIds complaint 

., 

,. .' Sbordy dI:r I RGCiwd tile doGumant ctmd 8Bptmnber 1 .. I lammed it, Iipcd 
it ad .. the ailP""'tn pap with my sipat11n: uoae on it to the PDP. I did 
DDt IIbow it to 8DJOD8 and did not dilOUll it with anybacly hID that time UIdil 
the N:ovember 2 sea'" .leotiOlL ID fAct, I put it ill .lacbd drawer ill my 
of6~ wheN it ftIlIIaiMcl uaclilltUrbecl UIdil tbia. put PriclaY. December 10. 
wbm I reIdevecI it in the coUrIe afprepuiDa this declaration. 

6. The PJorida A'PL-CIO had Yittua1JJ no contIct with the PDP ftmn the time I . 
Ii.,.". the Florida Victmy Plaa UDtil the Nowmber 2 aeamal e1ecticm. 
Ratlter, the Florida APL-CIO'. politicailCtiYiti. wholly IIId iadepmldeDtly 
iDwlwd CJIltIeaGh to thII natrioted ... dacribed above. I was Deit. 
notified ofnor attended any meeti .... u deecn"bed on .... 1 aftha Plonda 
VictoJy 'PIa. or ay .;mil. mcedDp or caUs. aad DO c6:r Plorida AP'L-CIO 
repr8l8"tativellid ay such contacts either. AJ DO time did the FOP request. 

F, .. I.DII4I111 T .. Pal. aDI 
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1~/13/2114 14:45 • 
.... or atbenrile disaDa with tim Plorida APL-ClO aDJ ar-:ral pDblic 
commnnjaatiOlll Dr aativiti. by the PlDrida APL-CIO. 

PAGE 83 

7. Tbc sip·tDre PIP in CIOh WDiOD ofthc Plorida ViGtoIy Plan rdn to an 
.......,.at "to CCJDIributII field ad fbadraisiDg beIp at the lrNc1s IICribed. 
below. II Neitber document uclibes (or cIeIGribeI) Itly sucb levels. The 
Florida APL-ClO COD1ribu1I:d DO fidel bdp to the PDP duriDI2004. 1bc 
Florida APL-CIO made DOD-federal ClOd DO fedeIaI) fiftIDCiaJ. ccmtn"butioDs to 
tile PDP durina 2004 totalina 116.000; all of these preceded the conference 
oaU d.cribed IbcJYe and my receipt of the September 1 Plorida Vi~ PIIll 

I. I bave macI die Vllioua specuIadve ...uons futile complafm about the role 
or ....... ftJCk.tal aati1ieI" ill Plodda dariq 2004. Thoae IIIICIdoDIIIe falac 
with I'CIpGGIID tbG Ploricla APL-CIO, whiGh. ill fAct, tho GOII'Ip1aiat: spacifically 
n6n to only in ita fim pIDF.Aph. 

c~ I decIan \IIldIrr peaaky ofpeajury that 1M finpiJIS i. tru8 IIIICl correct. Bucutad 011 

q'L(a Dacem .... 13, 2004. 
Ol~ c:o,., 
1""',1(\11 

to .... 

it 
lD 
....... 

• 
RlcIIVld DIe-18-D4 01=11l1li 
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LAW OP'P'ICES 

LICHTMAN, TRISTER & Rosa, PLLC 
1888 CONNECTICUT AVENUE. N W. SUITE BOO 

WASHINGTON. D C. 8000e 

ELLIOTT C LICHTMAN 
MICHAEL S. TRISTER 
GAIL E. ROSS 
• HOLLY SCHADLER 

.A~O ADMITTED IN MD 
-ADMITTED IN TX ONLY 

By Facsimile to 2021219-3923 

Office of General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

PHONE. ceoe, 38.·18 •• 

,.AX· C202' 3_·8 •• e 

December 13, 2004 

LAURA A. POSSESS KY· 
RICHARD L. THOMAS· 
.JOSEPH.J KRANVAK-

LAURENCE E. GOLD 
OP'caUNSEL 

( 0 Re: MUR.. SS86 - Response to Compl~t on ~e~f of Servige 
" ;! "" I 

o. 0 • • Employees International-Union r .:.: -. .=. 0 • .. 0:":; '-. I 

• ,0 .. . 
• .. ". • .. ~ .. - ~ I .... 

Dear SIr or Madain.: • : I 
" 0 

• .' .. - ". "I, • 

... 
'0 

The Servi~e Employees International Union, ~CIO ("SEIU") responds to the 
complaint filed by the Republican Party of Florida in this matter as follows: 

..... . ... 
II •• 

I. SEID is an international labor organization. SEIU was served with a copy of the 
complaint by letter dated November 3, 2004 addressed to its International President at its 
headquarters in Washington, D.C. Since SEID is not named in the complaint, including the list 
of Respondents in Attachment B, it should not have been served with a copy of the complaint 
and no action may be taken against it in response to the complaint. See, 2 U.S.C. §437g(a){I) 
(Commission shall notify "any person alleged m the complaint to have Committed such a 
violation"); 11 C.F.R. § 111.4(d)(1) (complaint should ·'clearly identify as a respondent each 
person or entity who is alleged to have committed a violation"); 11 C.F .R. § 111.S(a) 
(Commission shall notify "each respondent"). 

2. The Commission's letter to SBIU states that the complaint indicates that "Florida 
Service Employees International Unions (sic)" may have violated the Act. The opening 
paragraph of the complaint also lists "Florida SEID" among the group of orP.Dizations 
participating in the Victory 2004 Florida Coordinated Campaign. although '-Plorida SEIU" is not 
listed as a respon~t on Attachment B. There is no entity known as IIFlorida Service Employees 
International Union" or "Florida SEru". An intennediate body known as the SEm Florida 
State Council is made up of six local Wlions operating in Florida who are affiliated with SEID. 

• The State Council is not named in the complaint. Moreover, to the extent that the com~laint's . 
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reference to "Florida Service Employees International Union" or Florida SEIU" might be 
construed as a reference to the State Council, that body is an independent entity, with its own 
bylaws and officers, and it cannot be served by notice to the International union. 

3. The unsigned Signature Page for the document entitled "Florida Victory 2004" 
which is attached to the complaint includes "Monica Russo, Florida SEIU." Ms. Russo is an 
officer of SEIU Local 1199FLORIDA, an affiliated local union of SEIU. There is no allegation 
in the complaint that SEIU Local 1199FLORIDA engaged in any unlawful activity under the 
Federal Election Campaign Act, and the local has not been served with the complaint in any 
event. 

4. If called upon to respond, Ms. Russo would testify that she bad no role whatsoever 
in the development or drafting of the document entitled "Florida Victory 2004"; that while she 
received an electronic copy of the document dated September 1, 2004 (not September 3, 2004 as 
in the attachment to the complaint), she did not sign that document or otherwise respond to it and 
did not distribute it to others. Ms. Russo would also testify that neither she nor, to the best of her 
knowledge, anyone associated with smu Local 1199FLORIDA or the Florida State Council, ' 
participated in a "Coordinated Campaign Decision Making Table" or in meetings of such a table, 
as described on page 1 of "Florida Victory 2004". Finally, she would testify that the infonnation 
contained in "Florida Victory 2004" concerning the plaDs for the coordinated campaign played no 
role in the political campaign activities undertaken by SE1U Local 1199FLORIDA during 2004. 

s. The gravaman of the complaint insofar as it involves nonparty entities is that they 
unlawfully coordinated their public activities in connection with the 2004 federal election with 
federal candidates and the Florida Democratic Party. Under 11 C.F .R. § 1 09.21, a public 
communication will be found to be coordinated with a candidate or political party only if it 
satisfies both a content standard and a conduct standard. In the Explanation and Justification for 
its coordination regulations, the CommissIon stated that the purpose of the content standard is to 
serve "as a 'filter' or a 'threshold' that screens out [sic] certain communications from even being 
subjected to analyslS under the conduct standards. II See Final Rules, "Coordinated and 
Independent Expenditures," 68 Fed. Reg. 421, 430 (Jan. 3,2003). The screening function of the 
contend standard is critical because of the bighly intrusive nature of investigations into alleged 
coordination between outside groups and political parties or candidates and is particularly 
important with respect to complaints filed by partisans against their political opponents, as is the 
case here. See, e.g., AFL-C10 1'. FEC, 333 F.3d 168 (D.C.Cir. 2003); FEe 1'. Christian 
Coalition, 52 F .Supp. 2d 45, 88 (D.D.C. 1999). 

The Commission cannot perfonn its screening function in this case because the complaint 
does not aUege a single public communication or activity by any SEIU entity which is alleged to 
have been coordinated WIth any federal candidate or political party committee. While the 
unsigned document entitled "Florida Victory 2004" describes a variety ofhypothctical grassroots 
political campaign activities, the document does not remotely suggest that the entities named in 
the document would be involved in carrying out those activities. It is impossible therefore for the 
Commission to conclude that there is reason to believe that SEIU or any other entity affiliated 
with SEIU violated the Federal Election Campaign Act as alleged in the complaint, and it should 
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be dismissed without further action. 

6. The complaint also fails to allege any facts that even suggest a violation of the 
conduct standard for coordination by any SEIU entity. In MUR 4291 (2000), the Comnussion 
considered whether a union had coordinated its public communications during the 1996 election 
cycle with the Democratic Party through the union's participation in the coordinated campaign. 
The General Counsel's final report, which was based on extensive discovery and was accepted by 
the Commission, found tbaL the state coordinated campaign plans made available to the union 
contained a great deal of information about the plans, projects, and needs of the party in each 
individual state, but this evidence was insufficient to establish a case of improper coordination 
because the plans did not make any reference to, much less request or suggest, any specific public 
communications by the union. See, MUR 4291, General Counsel's Report (June 9, 2000), 16-
20. Similarly, "Florida Victory 2004" deRCribes at most certain SlCtivities whicb the Florida 
Democratic Party intended to undertake and seeks financial and volunteer support from outside 
entities for those activities. The document contains no "request or suggestion" that the non-party 
entities to which it was sent conduct any activities of their own. See II C.F.R.II09.21(d)(1) . 
Furthermore, because the document does not even mention specific public communications or 
activities to be conducted by any outside group, it cannot amount to "material involvement" in 
any activities subsequently undertaken by the groups which received the document, see id. § 
109.2(d)(2), nor can it amount to "substantial discussion," see ide §109.21(d)(3), with those 
groups within the meaning of tho applicable rule. Finally, as noted earlier, Ms. Russo, who 
received "Florida Victory 2004" and never signed it, would testify that it played no part in the 
planning or design of any of her union's political activities during 2004. 

SlDcerely, ~ 

~~ 
Michael B. Trisler 
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A DOLLAR MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN THE WORLD 
VOTE YES ON AMf~DMENT. -; -·NOVEMBER 2 -
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IF YOU HAVE F OBLEMS OR QUESTIONS CALL • TOLL-FREE: 866-0UR-VOTE (866-687-8683) 

1. The polls will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m. If you are already standing in line 
when the polls close. you have the right to 
cast your vote. 

2. Bring your photo 10. 

3. If you have children. you can take them into 
the voting booth with you. 

4. If you are voting on unfamiliar equipment. 
you can ask to see a demonstration on how 
to use the machine before you vote. 

5. If you do not have your voter registration card 
or photo 10 with you. you can still vote. Ask 
the poll workers which forms you need to fill 
out or find an Election Protection volunteer 
for help. 
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• I FILED by SW D.C. 
8.ECTRONIC 

MAC STUART, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

MIAMI DNISION 

CASE NO. 04-22764-CIV-KJNG/O'SULLIV AN 

ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR REFORM NOW, 
INC., d/b/a ACORN, an Arkansas corporation, 

Defendant 
__________________________ ~I 

Apr 12 2005 

CLARENC! MADDOX 
CLERK u.s. DIST. CT. 
s. D. OF FLA.· MIAMI 

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER, AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES AND COUNTER-CLAIMS 
TO PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Defendant, Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now, Inc. 

("ACORN''), by their attorneys, hereby respond to the Amended Complaint of Plaintiff Mac 

stuart as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. ACORN denies the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of the Amended 

Complaint, but admits that the Amended Complaint purports to be an action as described in 

paragraph 1 of the Amended Complaint. 

JURISDICTION 

2. ACORN denies Im.owledge or infonnation sufficient to fonn a belief as to the 

allegations in paragraph 2 of the Amended Complaint. 

VENUE 

3 . ACORN admits the allegations in paragraph 3 of the Amended Complaint. 

W HIT E 5. CAS ELLP Wachovia Financial Center, Miami, Florida 33131·2352 Tel+ 13053712700 
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• 4. ACORN admits that it is incorporated under the laws of the State of Arkansas and 

that it has a national office in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

5. ACORN admits that this lawsuit is between citizens of different states, thereby 

satisfying the diversity of citizenship requirement for jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a), but 

is without knowledge to admit or deny whether the amount in controversy for Plaintiff's claims 

exceeds the sum or value of $75,000. 

VENUE 

6. ACORN admits that Plaintiff is a resident of Miami-Dade County, Florida, admits 

that ACORN is incorporated under the laws of the State of Arkansas and is doing business in 

Miami-Dade County, Florida, and denies the remaining allegations in paragraph 6 of the 

Amended Complaint. 

• PARTIES 

7. ACORN admits that Plaintiffis a resident of Miami-Dade County, Florida. 

8. ACORN admits that Plaintiffwas employed by ACORN from November 2003 

until August 5, 2004. 

9. The allegations in paragrapb 9 of the Amended Complaint purport to state a legal 

conclusion to which no answer is required. To the extent an answer is required, ACORN denies 

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations of 

paragraph 9 of the Amended Complaint. 

10. ACORN admits the allegations in paragraph 10 of the Amended Complaint. 

11. ACORN admits the allegations in paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint. 

12. The allegations in paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint purport to state a 

legal conclusion to which no answer is required. To the extent an answer is required, ACORN 

• 
20'11 2 
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• denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations of 

paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

13. ACORN admits that it supports establishing a minimum wage in the State of 

Florida, but denies the remaining allegations in paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint. 

14. ACORN admits that it hired petition collectors to collect petition signatures in 

support of the Florida Minimum Wage Amendment, but denies the remaining allegations in 

paragraph 14 of the Amended Complaint. 

IS. ACORN admits that, in 2003 and 2004, its petition collectors were required to 

ascertain whether individuals were registered to vote in Florida before allowing individuals to 

sign a petition in support of the Florida Minimum Wage Amendment, but denies the remaining 

• allegations in paragraph 15 of the Amended Complaint. 

16. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 16 of the Amended Complaint. 

17. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint. 

18. ACORN admits that the Florida Secretary of State validated enough petition 

signatures to qualify the Florida Minimum Wage Amendment for the November 2004 general 

election ballot, but is without knowledge as to the remaining allegations in paragraph 18 of the 

Amended Complaint. 

19. ACORN admits that the allegations in paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint. 

20. ACORN admits that Mathew Besant was a supervisor of Plaintiff at the time of 

his hire in November 2003. 

21. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 21 of the Amended Complaint. 

22. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 22 of the Amended Complaint. 

• 
30'11 3 
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20a.1 ACORN denies the allegations in the second paragraph 20 of the Amended 

Complaint. 

21a. ACORN denies the allegations in the second paragraph 21 of the Amended 

Complaint. 

22a ACORN denies the allegations in the second paragraph 22 of the Amended 

Complaint. ACORN denies information or knowledge that a copy of a written notice was 

attached as Exhibit "A" of the Amended Complaint, as Plaintiff did not attach said exhibit to its 

Proposed Amended Complaint . 

23. ACORN denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the 

allegations in the first sentence of paragraph 23 of the Amended Complaint. ACORN admits 

that it suspended Plaintiff on August 2, 2004 and terminated Plaintiff's employment on August 5, 

2004, and denies the remaining allegations in the second sentence of paragraph 23 of the 

Amended Complaint. 

24. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 24 of the Amended Complaint. 

25. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 25 of the Amended Complaint. 

26. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 26 of the Amended Complaint. 

27. ACORN denies knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the 

allegations in paragraph 27 of the Amended Complaint. 

STATEMENT OF CLAIMS 

COUNT I - FLORIDA wmSTLEBLOWER CLAIM UNDER SECTION 448.102(1) 

ACORN incorporates by reference its responses to the allegations in paragraphs 1 

through 27 of the Amended Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

1 The Amended COJqJlaint has two groups of allegations numbered as paragraphs 20-22. ACORN is answering the 
second group ofaUegations numbered 20, 21 and 22 as 20a, 21a and 22a, respectively. 

4 
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• 28. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 28 of the Amended Complaint. 

29. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 29 oithe Amended Complaint. 

30. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 30 of the Amended Complaint. 

31. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 31 of the Amended Complaint. 

32. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 32 of the Amended Complaint. 

33. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 33 of the Amended Complaint. 

ACORN avers that the WHEREFORE paragraph and its respective subparts, 

which appear after paragraph 33 of the Amended Complaint, do not contain allegations that 

require a response. To the extent that the WHEREFORE paragraph includes any allegations 

requiring a response, ACORN denies them. 

COUNT II - FLORIDA WHISTLEBLOWER CLAIM UNDER SECTION 448.102(3) 

• ACORN incorporates by reference its responses to the allegations in paragraphs 1 

through 27 of the Amended Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 

34. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 34 of the Amended Complaint. 

35. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 35 of the Amended Complaint. 

36. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 36 of the Amended Complaint. 

37. ACORN denies the allegations in paragraph 37 of the Amended Complaint. 

ACORN avers that the WHEREFORE paragraph and its respective subparts, 

which appear after paragraph 37 of the Amended Complaint, do not contain allegations that 

require a response. To the extent that the WHEREFORE paragraph includes any allegations 

requiring a response, ACORN denies them . 

• 
50'11 5 
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• AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
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80f11 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Unclean Hands) 

38. Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands. 

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(FaUure to State a Claim for ReHel) 

39. The Amended Complaint fails to state a claim for which relief may be granted. 

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Improper Notice) 

40. Count One is barred because Plaintiff did not properly bring the activity, policy or 

practice underlying his claim to the attention of ACORN as required under Section 448.102, 

Florida Statutes. 

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Lack of Objection) 

41. Count Two is barred because Plaintiff did not object to, or refuse to participate in, 

any activity, policy or practice of ACORN which was in violation of a law, rule or regulation as 

required under Section 448.102, Florida Statutes. 

FIFI'H AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(No Violations of Law) 

42. PlaintiWs claims are barred because ACORN did not violate any laws, rules or 

regulations. 

SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Legitimate Reason to Fire Plaintift) 

43. PlaintiWs claims are barred because ACORN had a legitimate, non-

discriminatory reason for firing Plaintiff. 
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• DEFENDANT'S COUNTERCLAIMS 

Now comes the Defendant ACORN, by its attorneys and, as and for its Counterclaims 

against the Plaintiff, alleges as follows: 

PARTIES 

1. Defendant ACORN is a corporation incorporated under the laws of the State of 

Arkansas. ACORN is authorized to do business in Miami-Dade County, Florida. 

2. PlaintitTMac Stuart is a resident of Miami-Dade County, Florida. 

c::r JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

3. This is an action for monetary damages in excess of seventy-five thousand dollars 

(575,000) exclusive of interest, attorneys' fees, and costs. 

4. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1367, 1441 and 1446. 

• 5. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because Stuart is a resident 

of the Southern District of Florida and certain of the events giving rise to the claim. occurred in 

this District. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

6. Stuart worked for ACORN from November 2003 until August 5, 2004. 

7. On August 5, 2004, Stuart was fired from ACORN for failme to follow numerous 

ACORN policies and procedures. 

A. False Oral Statements Made by Stuart 

8. After Stuart was tenninated from his employment with ACORN, on or about 

October 1,2004, Stuart told a reporter for Florida Today, a newspaper in Melbourne, Florida, 

that U[t]here was a lot of fraud committed" by ACORN. The false statements Stuart made to the 

• 
70111 7 
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• reporter included statements that ACORN knowingly submitted thousands of invalid registration 
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cards and knowingly failed to tum in cards from registered Republicans. 

B. False Written Statements Made by Stuart 

9. After Stuart was terminated from his employment with ACORN, on August 6, 

2004, Stuart sent an e-mail to Alima perez at WSVN (the "WSVN E-mail',), a television news 

station in Miami, Florida, falsely stating that ACORN committed "voter fraud" and other 

"illegal" activities. 

10. After Stuart was terminated from his employment with ACORN, on August 6, 

2004, Stuart sent an e-mail to ACORN employees (the "Employee E-mail'') falsely stating that 

ACORN "committed a crime." 

COUNT I 
DEFAMATION I SLANDER 

11. ACORN re-a11eges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1 through 10. 

12. Stuart has orally made false statements against ACORN, including allegations of 

voter registration fraud and illegal withholding of Republican voter registration applications. 

13. At the time Stuart made false statements that ACORN committed voter 

registration fraud and illegally withheld Republican voter registration applications to the reporter 

for Florida Today, stuart knew the statements were false or had serious doubts as to their truth. 

14. Stuart's primary pwpose in making the above false statements was to indulge ill 

will, hostility, and harm to ACORN. 

15. Stuart's false statements that ACORN committed voter fraud and illegally 

withheld Republican voter registration applications are actionable per se. These false statements 

clearly expose ACORN to hatred, contempt, and ridicule. The false statements charge ACORN 

with committing voter registration fraud that ACORN did not commit. 

8 
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16. Stuart knew the above false statements would be reported in news publications, 

including Florida Today. Stuart's false statements that ACORN committed voter registration 

fraud have been published in the Washington Times, the Florida Times-Union, Newsmax.com, 

and other publications. 

17. ACORN has suffered a loss to its good will and reputation as a proximate cause 

of Stuart's false statements. 

18. Stuart's false statements were not privileged because Stuart made them with 

malice, hatred and ill will toward ACORN and the desire to injure ACORN, in that Stuart had 

expressed a desire to seek revenge against ACORN for tenninating his employment. Because of 

Stuart's malice in making the false statements, ACORN seeks punitive damages. 

WHEREFORE, ACORN demands judgment against Stuart for: 

(a) Compensatory damages according to proof; 

(b) Punitive damages; 

(c) Interest as allowed by law; 

(d) Costs of suit; and 

(e) Such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

COUNT II 
DEFAMATION I LmEL 

19. ACORNre-alleges and incorporates herein by reference paragraphs 1 through 10. 

20. Stuart has published numerous false statements against ACORN, including false 

allegations of voter registration fraud in the WSVN E-mail and Employee E-mail. 

21. At the time Stuart sent the WSVN E-mail, identified in paragraph 9, accusing 

ACORN of committing voter registration fraud and exploiting minorities, Stuart knew the 

statements were false or had serious doubts as to their truth . 

9 
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22. At the time Stuart sent the Employee E-mail, identified in paragraph 10, accusing 

ACORN of committing crimes, Stuart knew the statement was false or had serious doubts as to 

its truth. 

23. The WSVN E-mail and Employee E-mail are libelous on their face. They clearly 

expose ACORN to hatred, contempt, ridicule and obloquy because they charge ACORN with 

committing voter registration fraud . 

24. The WSVN E-mail and Employee E-mail were seen and read by numerous 

individuals. 

25. ACORN has suffered a loss to its goodwill and reputation as a proximate cause of 

the above-described pUblications . 

26. The above-described publications were not privileged because Stuart published 

them with malice, hatred and ill will toward ACORN and the desire to injure ACORN, in that 

Stuart had expressed a desire to seek revenge against ACORN for terminating his employment. 

Because of Stuart's malice in publishing the above-described false statements, ACORN seeks 

punitive damages. 

WHEREFORE, ACORN demands judgment against Stuart for: 

(a) Compensatory damages according to proof; 

(b) Punitive damages; 

(c) Interest as allowed by law; 

(d) Costs of suit; and 

(e) Such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 

ACORN hereby demands a trial by jury for all matters so triable . 

10 
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Respectfully submitted, 

FaithE. Gay 
Florida Bar No. 129593 
Angela Daker 
Florida Bar No. 681571 
Brian H. Koch 
Florida Bar No. 637335 
White & Case LLP 
Wachovia Financial Center, Suite 4900 
200 South Biscayne Blvd. 
Miami, FL 33131 
Telephone: (305) 371-2700 
Facsimile: (305) 358-5744 
fgay@whitecase.com 
Counsel for Defendant ACORN 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served by 

U.S. Mail this 12th day of April, 2005 to Stuart A. Rosenfeldt, Esq., Rothstein Rosenfeldt Adler, 

300 S.E. 2nd Street, Suite 860, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301. 

Brian H. Koch 

11 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHER~ DISTRICT OF FLORIl)A 

MIAMI DIVISION 

CASE NO. 04-22764.cIV -KJ~OI()'S(JLlIVAN 

MAC STUART. 

ASSOCIATION OF COMMt;~ITY 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR REPOR\1 NOW. 
INC'.. d."bi. "(,ORS. an Arkanlliu5 '""llJonilion. 

Uefendunl, 

OEr 062005 

FINAL ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICJ.: OF COUNTS 
I AND II OF THE AMENDED COMPLAINT AND JUDCMENT IN 

fA VOR OF ACORN ON COIJNTERCLAIMS I AND II fOR DEFEMA"fION 

THIS MAITER is before Ihe Court upon the Panies' Joinl SlipLiJalion for Voluntary 

Dismissal OrCOUlltS I and II of the Amended ('ornplainl wilh Prejudice. and due cause llppcaring 

Iherefor. it is hereby: 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED thai Counls 1 and II or ehe Amended Complaint :Ire 

hereby dismissed with prejudice. It is also: 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED ahnt judgment is grunled in f3\'or of ACOR!' on 

Counterclaims I and II. 

Conformed copies 10: 
Magistrate Judyc O'Sullh:nn 
. .1\11 Cuunsc) of Record 

J MI!S LAWRENC~ KING 
:NITED STATES DISTRICT J 

) 

~~~.200~. 
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WHOIS Search provides domain registration information from Network Solutions •• • 
Login 

NetworkSolutions . 

WHOIS Search Results 
~- ,.,. 

NetworkSolutions. - c::= 
Do-It-For-Me Web Sites .. ~~ ~ 

WHOIS Record For 

~ , ~.~.~-~~. ~I.: .. - [ 

gwbush.com 
Services from Network Solutions: 

J J '- • l I ~ ~ _ I 

Registrant: 
Exley, Zack 

PO Box 1245 
Murray Hill Station 
Mew York, NY 10156 
US 

Certified Offer Service - Let us help you get this domain name! 

Private Registration - Keep personal information for this domain 
private. 

SSL Certificates - Get peace of mind with a secure certificate. 

Site Confirm Seals - Display a security seal and gain visitor trust. 

Make this info private 

Domain Name: GWBUSH.COM 

Administrative Contact: 
Exley, lack 
countercoup@MAIL.COM 
PO BOX 1245 
NEW YORK, NY 10156-1245 
US 
Phone: 917-482-3487 

Technical Contact : 
Esosoft Corporation, 

http://www.networksolutions.comlwhois/results.jsp?whoistoken=O 

Page lof3 

Your cart 

your Web Sit 

important on line 

transactions. 

Need MOrE 
Contact 

CALL 1-80 

CONT~ 

11/6/2006 
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WHOIS Search provides domain registration information from Network Solutions 

• • 
hostmaster@esosoft.net 
1M-A West Foothill Boulevard 
Suite 250 
Upland, CA 91786 
US 
Phone: (206) 203-6053 
Fax: (206) 203-6054 

Record expires on 3O-Nov-2006 
Record created on 01-Dec-1998 
Database last updated on 05-0d-2006 

Domain servers In listed order:Manage DNS 

NS2.EV1 SERVERS. NET 
NS1.EV1SERVERS.NET 

Show underlying registry data for this record 

Current Registrar: 
IPAddress: 
IP Location: 
Record Type: 
Server Type: 
Lock Status: 
Web Site Status: 
DMOZ 
VI Directory: 
Web Site Title: 

Meta Description: 

Meta Keywords: 

Secure: 
E-commerce: 
Traffic Ranking: 
Data as of: 

NETWORK SOLUTIONS, LLC. 
66.98.195.87 (ARIN & RIPE IP search) 
US(UNITED STATES)-CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES 
Domain Name 
Apache 2 
REGISTRAR-LOCK 
Adive 
no listings 
see listings 
George Bush GWBush Store Stickers: Bumper Sticker 
With over 1000 categories and over 14,000 bumper stickers, t
shirts, buttons, and decals Sticker Giant offers FREE Shipping 
with most of its Funny Bumper Stickers 
stickers, sticker, funny stickers, political stickers, bumper 
stickers, bumper sticker 
No 
No 
Not available 
25-J u 1-2006 

Need to get your business 
online? 

PerfonnanceClicks 1M from 
Network Solutions 

• 
http://www.networksolutions.comlwhois/results.jsp?whoistoken=O 

Page 2of3 

BUV THE AVAILABLE 
EXTENSIONS 
FOR THIS DOMAIN NA 

gwbush ~ .tv 

gwbush ~ .us 

gwbush ~ .bz 

gwbush ~ .vg 

gwbush ~ .gs 

gwbush ~ .tc 

gwbush ~ .m. 

rCOiitinu8~ 

SEARCH AGAIN 

Enter a search tenn: 

. e.g. networksolutions.cc 

Search by: 
@ Domain Name 

a NIC Handle 

o IPAddress 

[ 

11/6/2006 
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WHOIS Search provides dol registration information from Netwo.otUtions 

Our professional designers 
can build a custom Web site 
for your business. 
$49.951month, plus a $299.00 
design fee 

Create and manage your 
online advertising from as low 
as $125/month plus $99 one 
time set-up fee 

Page 3 of3 

Domain Names I Web Hosting I Web Design I SSL Certificates I Sell Online I Email Security I Pay Per Click I Online 

Design a Website I Search Engine Optimization I Custom Logo Design I Press Release Services I Email Account I Wet 

s.c. .. Your SIte with 11ft SSL Certificate 

e Copyright 2006 Network Solutions. All rights reserved. 

;;F
:.: ... _ .. __ .... _. 

IIAn GI.tIIwdng r .... ... . 

'. J.D: p.~r&'.I". 
:;.i·l. ...... • "1.1" 

http://www.networksolutions.comlwhois/results.j sp?whoistoken=O 11/6/2006 
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HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBE.R ISENBERG, LLP 

. . . - . .... ... - T.;.·· 

1726 M Street. NW. Suite 600 Washington. DC 20036 CFF;Ct: :;. 2(2) 328-3500 (20:!) 328-6918 fax 
C:'L:,~ t_ 

200b NOV 24 A q: I 3 
November 1 7. 2006 

Lawrence Norton. Esq. 
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20463 

Re: MURS820 
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now and Project 
Vote/Voting for America 

Dear Mr. Norton: 

Enclosed please find the signed Declaration of Robert Lelievre. We intended for this 
Declaration to be included in Association of Community Organizations for Refoml Now 
and Project Vote/Voting for America's response to the complaint filed in MUR 5820. 
Unfortunately, we received it after filing the response on November 16.2006. Thus, wc 
request that this document be added to the response and duly considered in the Federal 
Election Commission's review ofMUR 5820. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns. I can be reached at (202) 328-
3500. 

~,!; 
Elizabeth Kingsley 
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Declaration of Robert Lelievre 

I. Robert Lelievre. being of legal age and sound mind. do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. My company~ Lelievre Information Services. developed the computer application that 
generated the walk lists used by ACORN in Florida in 2004. 

2. I used voter data provided by the State of Florida as the basis of the information used in 
the walk lists. 

3. I uSl"ci the whol~ l1st and did not screen out any voters hased on party affiliation. 

4. ACORN specifically asked me to exclude party information fields from information that 
would be printed on the walk list. 

5. I specifically turned on the mask on the field that contained party identification on the 
walk list. The walk list used by ACORN did not contain any party identification 
information. 

6. Without that information, people using the lists generated by my application would 
not have been able to identify whether a person on the list was in a party or. if they were. 
which party. 

7. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Robert Lelievre 

, 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2046.1 

Elizabeth Kingsley, Esq. 
Harmon, Curran, Spielberg & Eisenberg, LLP 
1726 M Street, NW, Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Ms. Kingsley: 

RE: 

NOV - 81D07 

MUR 5820 
Association of Community 
Organizations for Refonn Now; 
Project VoteN oting for America 

On September 28, 2006, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients of a 
complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, 
as amended ('·the Act"). On October 10, 2007, the Commission found, on the basis of the 
infonnation in the complaint, and information provided by your clients that there is no reason to 
believe the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now and Project VoteNoting 
for America violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434(a), provisions of the Act. Accordingly, the 
Commission closed its file in this matter. 

Documents related to the case will be placed on the public record within 30 days. See 
Statement of Policy Regarding Disclosure of Closed Enforcement and Related Files, 
68 Fed. Reg. 70,426 (Dec. 18, 2003). The Factual and Legal Analysis, which explains the 
Commission's findings, is enclosed for your infonnation. 

If you have any questions, please contact Camilla Jackson Jones, the attorney assigned to 
this matter, at (202) 694-1650. 

Enclosure 
Factual and Legal Analysis 

SinCi;j JJ-A-
Mark D. Shonkwiler 
Assistant General Counsel 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

Respondents: Association of Community Organizations 
for Reform Now (ACORN) 

Project Vote/Voting for America 

I. INTRODUCTION 

MUR5820 

This matter was generated by a Complaint filed with the Federal Election 

Commission by Manuel I. Iglesias against the Association of Community Organizations 

for Reform Now ("ACORN"), a non-profit organization whose mission is to increase 

civic involvement and political participation in low and moderate-income and minority 

communities, and Project Vote/Voting for America ("Project Vote"), a non-profit 

organization that provided funding for voter registration efforts. See 2 U.S.C. 

§ 437g(a)(l). This matter involves allegations that ACORN and Project Vote/Voting for 

America ("Project Vote"), a non-profit organization that provided funding for voter 

registration and get-out-the-vote ("GOTV") efforts in Florida, violated the Federal 

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("FECA" or "the Act") by (1) failing to 

register as political committees, and (2) failing to file disclosure reports. Complaint at 2: 

see 2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434(a). For the reasons set forth below, the Commission finds 

no reason to believe that the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 

and Project Vote/Voting for America violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434. 

II. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

The Complaint provides a copy of a document called the "Floridians For All" 

Campaign Plan, attributed to ACORN, which states that the objective of the 2004 GOTV 

campaign was to "defeat George W. Bush and other Republicans by increasing Democrat 

Page 1 of 5 
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Factual & Legal Analysis • 
MUR5820 • 
(sic) turnout in a close election." Complaint at I. ACORN and Project Vote assert that 

the document that is the basis for the Complaint was an early draft prepared by a local 

ACORN organizer that was never approved or adopted. ACORN Response at 4. 

ACORN contends that it rejected the partisan proposals in this early draft, and that its 

2004 Florida voter registration and mobilization effort was entirely non-partisan and 

conducted in compliance with the FECA. ACORN Response at 3. 

In support of its position, ACORN submits a declaration from Brian Kettenring, 

who attests that he drafted the "Floridians for All" document cited by the Complaint 

without supervision or input from the ACORN national staff. ACORN Response, 

Attachment I, Declaration of Brian Kettenring, ("Kettenring Decl.") at '1['1[ 1-2. Mr. 

Kettenring states that he did not have authority to implement any statewide campaigns 

without authorization, and that after submitting the draft to ACORN's National Staff 

Director, he was informed that it was unacceptable and needed to be re-written.· [d. at 11 

3-4. ACORN asserts that the document attached to the Complaint was a copy of Mr. 

Keuenring's unedited, unapproved and unimplemented draft that may have been retained 

by a disgruntled former employee.2 [d. at 'I 6. 

Respondents maintain that ACORN's actual voler registration and mobilization 

efforts were non-partisan, and that no literature used by ACORN in its voter registration 

I ACORN National Staff Director submitted a declaration stating that Kettenring did not have the authority 
to commit ACORN to a campaign that utilized national resources without approval from national staff. 
ACORN Response. Attachment 2. Declaration of Steve Kest ("Kest Decl.") at'll 3. This declaratiun further 
states that the national ACORN staff did not approve the original draft, precisely because it included 
statements. provisions or purposes that were partisan and did not represent why ACORN wanted to 
increase the minimum wage. lei. at'll 6. 

2 Kettenring attests that after receiving instructions from the ACORN national staff to remove all partisan 
references and goals, the draft document contained in the Complaint was given to an employee to edit. who 
left ACORN shortly thereafter on bad terms. The revised drafts of the document are attached as Exhibits A 
& B to Kettenring's Declaration. 

Page 2 of5 
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Factual & Legal AnalYSis. 
MUR5820 • 
or GOTV campaigns, including the final version of the "Floridians for All" ballot 

initiative campaign plan, contained any reference to or endorsement of any party or 

candidate.3 Kettenring Decl. at Tl6-7 and 11. Respondents maintain that "walk lists" 

used by canvassers did not contain information that would indicate party or voting 

preferences, and that the person responsible for the program was specifically instructed 

by ACORN to leave references to party preferences off all walk lists and not to use party 

affiliation as a filter in selecting addresses.4 Id. at, 12 . 

The Act defines a "political committee" as any committee, club, association or 

other group of persons that receives contributions or makes expenditures aggregating in 

excess of $1,000 during a calendar year. 2 U.S.C. § 43 1 (4)(A) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 

lOO.5(a), I02.1(d). The Act requires such political committee to register with the 

Commission and file the appropriate reports disclosing its receipts and disbursements to 

the public. 2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434(a). For the purpose of triggering political 

committee status, the Act defines the terms "contributions" and "expenditures" as 

including "anything of value made by any person for the purpose of intluencing any 

election for Federal office." See 2 U.S.C. § 431(8)(A)(i), (9)(A)(i). 

3 Project Vote is a non-protit organization, which provided funding to ACORN's 2004 voter registration 
and GOTV activities. Project Vote's Executive Director, Zach Polett submitted a declaration stating that 
the Joint Effort Agreement between Project Vote and ACORN "specifically requires that ACORN conduct 
its Olctivity in a 'scrupulously non-partisan manner. 'n Polen Decl. at 2. Polen declares that none of the 
ACORN activities that Project Vote funded or oversaw included any public communication that referred to 
any federal, state or local candidate or political pany. /d. at'll 4. 

"' In support of this assertion, Respondents submit the declaration of Robert Lelievre, owner of Lelievre 
Information Services. a company that developed the computer application that generated the walk lists used 
by ACORN for canvassing. ACORN Response, Declaration of Robert Lelievre ("Lelievre Decl. ") at'll 1. 
Mr. Lelievre states that in generating the walk lists. he used the voter data provided by the State of Florida 
and he used the entire list without screening or filtering voters for party affiliation. Id. at 'l1'li 2-3. He further 
attests that ACORN specitically asked him to exclude party affiliation fields from any information that was 
to be printed on the ACORN walk lists. Id. at 4. 

Page 3 of5 
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Factual & Legal AnalYSiS. 
MUR5820 • 

Complainant alleges that ACORN and Project Vote failed to register as a political 

committee with the Commission, and failed to file disclosure reports. Complaint at 6-7; 

see 11 C.F.R. §§ 104.5(c)(2) and 109.10. Specifically, Complainant contends that the 

voter registration and GOTV campaigns sponsored by ACORN and Project Vote were 

partisan in nature, and therefore expenditures associated with these events, which were 

valued in excess of $1,000, should have been disclosed to the public. 

A review of the infonnation contained in the Complaint and Responses, as well as 

that which is publicly available, does not support Complainant's claims that the voter 

registration and GOTV efforts undertaken by ACORN or Project Vote were partisan . 

Complainant submits the unsigned ACORN memorandum as evidence that the voter 

registration and GOTV campaign sponsored by ACORN and Project Vote in support of 

the Florida minimum wage initiative included expenditures made for the purpose of 

intluencing a federal election. ACORN submits two affidavits from individuals 

responsible for drafting the plan for the Florida voter registration and GOTV effort in 

support of the minimum wage initiative, both of whom swear that the ideas reflected in 

the original draft were stricken from subsequent drafts and never disseminated or 

implemented. Additionally, ACORN and Project Vote submitted declarations from staff 

in charge of the effort affirming that, "No effort was made to detennine party or 

candidate preference before encouraging individuals to register to vote; voter registration 

efforts were not directed to those previously registered or intending to register with any 

political party; get-out-the-vote efforts were not directed on the basis of party affiliation." 

ACORN Response at 11-12, Polett Decl. at <J[ 4. 

Page 4 of 5 
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Factual & Legal AnalYSiS. 
MUR5820 • 

Given that the available information indicates that the actual ACORN and Project 

Vote effort (as opposed to the first draft of a planning document) did not include express 

advocacy, see 11 C.F.R. § 100.22, and there is no other information to suggest ACORN 

and Project Vote made expenditures, there is no basis for investigating the claim that 

Respondents are political committees. Accordingly, the Commission finds no reason to 

believe that the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now and Project 

Vote/Voting for America failed to register as political committees and failed to file 

disclosure reports, in violation of 2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434(a) . 

Page 5 of 5 
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 

MUR 5820: Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now 
(ACORN); Project Vote/Voting for 
America; MUR 5843: Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN); Give Missourians A 
Raise, Inc. and Sherwin Carroll, as 
Treasurer; MUR 5859: Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN); Lois Murphy for 
Congress Committee and Katherine A. 
Rowe~ as Treasurer 

) 
) MURs 5820, 5843 and 5859 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CERTIFICATION 

I. Darlene Harris, recording secretary for the Federal Election Commission 

executive session on October 10, 2007, do hereby certify that the Commission 

decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following actions in the above-captioned matter: 

MUR 5820: 

1. Find no reason to believe that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now and Project Vote/Voting for 
America failed to register as political committees and failed 
to file disclosure reports, in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 
434(a). 

2. Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis, as recommended in 
the General Counsel's Report dated October 1,2007; subject 
to revision pursuant to the meeting discussion. 

3. Approve the appropriate letters. 

4. Close the file. 

MUR 5843: 

1. Dismiss the allegations that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now and Give Missourians a Raise. 
Inc. and Shenll"in Carroll~ in his official capacity as Treasurer. 
failed to register as political committees and failed to file 
disclosure reports~ in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434(a). 
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Certification for MURs 5820, 5843, and 5859 
October 10, 2007 

MUR 5843 (continued); 

2. Approve the appropriate letters. 

3.. Close the file. 

MUR 5859: 

• 

1. Find no reason to believe that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now or Lois Murphy for Congress 
Committee and Katherine A. Rowe, in her official capacity as 
Treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. § 44Jb. 

2. Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis, as recommended in 
the General Counsel's Report dated October 1,2007. 

3. Approve the appropriate letters. 

4. Close the file. 

Page~ 

Commissioners Lenhard, Mason, von Spakovsky, Walther, and Weintraub 

voted affirmatively for the decision. 

Attest: 

e'~ ,,~ -:J..O 0 'Z 
Dae Darlene Harris 

Deputy Secretary of the Commission 
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Complaint 

 
10/11/2006 
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Response from Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN) 
 

 
12/07/2006 
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Notification to Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN) 
 

 
12/14/2007 
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Vote Certification  

 
10/10/2007 
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Statement of Reasons: Chairman Lenhard and 
Commissioner Weintraub  
 

 
12/20/2007 
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RONALD REAGAN REPUBLICAN CENTER 

General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: Complaint Against the Association of Community Organizations for Reform No~ ...... ("'Acorn") _ 
N 

Dear Sir: 

n - ~ 
~I 

w . 
Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437g, and upon information and belief, this complaint c'onceni"i .... 

violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C. § 43'iJet seq . 
(lithe Act"), and Commission regulations at 11 C.F.R. § 1.1 et seq., by the Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform Now ("Acorn") and their affiliated entity "Give 
Missourians a Raise. Inc." 

Specifically, based upon publicly available information (including documentary video 
footage of Acorn employees) and press reports there is reason to believe that Acorn, and its 
affiliated entity "Give Missourians a Raise, Inc", must each file the independent expenditure 
reports required by 2 U.S.C. § 434(c) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 104.4(c), 104.5(c)(2) and 109.10 for at 
least all reporting periods in 2006 including the current reporting period. Further, there is reason 
to believe that Acorn and Give Missourians a Raise, Inc. have received contributions and/or 
made expenditures aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a calendar year without registering as 
political committees under the Act and Commission regulations. See 2 U.S.C. §§ 431(4)(A), 
433(a); 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.5(a), 102.1(d). 

I. STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

A press report in the publication ROLL CALL summarizes a video that has been posted 
on the following web site. http://www.youtube.com!watch?v=oJ6SrZODbHg. 

In this video footage former, mostly minority, employees of Acorn are protesting Acorn's 
failure to pay them for work performed for Acorn. These employees include Josephine Perkins 
who states she was a supervisor hired by Acorn to work on its voter registration project. Ms. 
Perkins notes that Acorn was directing their employees to solicit votes for Democrat candidate 
for the U.S. Senate, Claire McCaskill. Ms. Perkins' statements suggest that this was a willful 
and knowing violation of the Act by Acorn. Ms Perkins' statements suggest that the Acorn 
affiliate organization Give Missourians a Raise is actively working to expressly advocate the 
election of Claire McCaskill. 

POBox 73,204 East Dunklin 1 Jefferson City, MO 651021 (573) 636-31461 www.mogop.org 
Paid for by the Missouri Republican State Committee - Richard C. Peerson, Treasurer 

This communication is not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee. 
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The ROLL CALL story of October 10th by David Drucker describes this as follows: 

"ACORN Is Accused of Meddling in Senate Race: Former workers employed by 
a community activist group to register voters in support of a ballot initiative to 
raise the minimum wage are alleging they were instructed to promote state 
Auditor Claire McCaskill's (D) Senate candidacy - which, if true, could violate 
federal election laws. The Association of Community Organizations for Reform 
Now, commonly known as ACORN, is accused by a now-terminated employee of 
being told to urge individuals she was registering to vote as a part of the 
organization's campaign in favor of Proposition B to vote for McCaskill over Sen. 
Jim Talent (R). As reported by PubDef.net, a St. Louis political Web site, 
Josephine Perkins contends she was terminated last week after she notified the 
teams she supervised that it was illegal for them to campaign for McCaskill while 
being paid by ACORN and Give Missourians a Raise, the political action 
committee supporting Proposition B. Several other workers made similar charges 
- all of which were denied by ACORN .... " 

In the words of the Acorn employee on the video, "I get people to register to vote for 
Claire McCaskill". And, former Acorn supervisor Perkins stated, "People were sent out to door 
knock for Claire McCaskill." 

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS 

A. Independent expenditure reports. 

The Act and Commission regulations provide that any person who makes independent 
expenditures in excess of $250 must file a signed statement or report on FEC Form 5 with the 
Commission. See 2 U.S.C. § 434(c); 11 C.F.R. § 1 09.1 O(b). 

The expenditures associated with the Acorn and Give Missourians a Raise campaign 
were made on behalf of U.S. Senate candidate Claire McCaskill and, as such, constitute 
"expenditures" under the Act and Commission regulations, 2 U.S.C. § 431(9) and 11 C.F.R. § 
100.8, because those expenditures were expressly made for the purpose of influencing voters to 
support Claire McCaskill, a candidate for the U.S. Senate. 

Accordingly, Acorn and Give Missourians a Raise must file quarterly disclosure reports 
beginning with the first quarter in which more than $250 was disbursed for such independent 
expenditures and for every quarterly reporting period thereafter. See II C.F.R. §§ 109.l0(b). 
Failure to file required independent expenditure reports constitutes a violation of the Act and 
Commission regulations and would warrant a through investigation by the Commission. 
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B. Failure to register as a political committee. 

The Act and Commission regulations define a "political committee" as a committee, club, 
association or other group of persons which receives contributions or makes expenditures 
aggregating in excess of SI,OOO during a calendar year. See 2 U.S.C. § 431(4); 11 C.F.R. § 
100.5. The costs associated with activity described by the Acorn employees in the video and any 
related communications advocating that voters support Democrat candidate Claire McCaskill - a 
clearly identified federal candidate - constitute expenditures under the Act and Commission 
regulations. See 11 C.F .R. § 109.1. If a group of individuals satisfy the definition of a political 
committee, they are required to file a Statement of Organization within ten days of qualifying. 
See 11 C.F.R. § 102.l(d) . 

A review of the Commission's web site indicates that neither Acorn nor Give Missourians 
a Raise have filed a Statement of Organization with the Commission. If the costs associated with 
the efforts in support of Senate candidate Claire McCaskill exceed SI ,000 in any year, then they 
are required to file a Statement of Organization. This failure to file such a statement constitutes a 
violation of the Act and requires further investigation by the Commission. 

C. Knowing and Willful Violations of The Act. 

The statements of the Acorn employees and former employees in the video suggest that 
Acorn was aware of the requirements of the Act and that, notwithstanding this awareness of the 
Act, they nonetheless violated the requirements of the Act. If found to be so, this would 
constitute a knowing and willful violation of the Act subject to those penalties specified in 
§ 437g subsection (d). 

III. CONCLUSION 

The actions of Acorn and Give Missourians a Raise and their apparently willful failure to 
comply with the Act and Commission regUlations warrants further investigation and enforcement 
by the Commission. Therefore, the Commission should immediately investigate this matter and 
find reason to believe that Acorn and Give Missourians a Raise have violated the Act and 
Commission regUlations for the reasons set forth herein. 
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Under penalty of perjury, I, Jared Craighead, do state that the facts contained in this 

complaint are true to my best information and belief. 

~~ v zra;:JgJ1Cl\;-EXeCUt~ 
Missouri Republican State Committee 

Date: /0 - /1 -0 b 

t"-, 
(:; State of Missouri ) 
o )~ 

g~ County of~ L ) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /1 
~--------.. --.. 

My commission expires -_/_~-7I'-~I'""7I1~"'--4IiI~--7.r----
Enclosures 

----. -'--
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• HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBER ISENBERG, LLP 
. . . . 

17:!.6 M Street. NW. Suite 600 Washington. DC 20(U6 _,.20:!.) 3:!.H-35()() (202) 3:!.H-69I H fax 

December 7. 2006 

Lawrencc Norton. Esq. 
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E. Street. NW 
Washington. DC 20463 

Re: MUR 5843 
Association of Community Organizations for Refornl Now 

Dear Mr. Norton: 

1) 

w 
o 
.D 

This letter responds to the complaint designated MUR 5843 on behalf of the Association 
of Community Organizations for Reform Now ("ACORN"). 

The basis for this complaint is a video blog interview with fornlcr ACORN employees. 
These employees, most notably a Ms. Josephine Perkins, state with varying degrees of 
clarity that as part of their work for ACORN they were instructed to solicit the public to 
vote for Senate candidate Claire McCaskill. The only other source cited is a Roll Call 
article reporting on the first of these interviews which provides no additional factual 
infonnation. Fundamentally. this is a complaint based solely on unsworn hearsay 
allegations from individuals with admitted animus against ACORN. As discussed below. 
the verifiable facts contradict these allegations. Accordingly, we urge prompt dismissal 
of this matter. 

The Organizations 

ACORN is the nation's largest community organization of low- and moderate-income 
families, working together for social justice and stronger communities. It is a nonprofit 
membership corporation organized under the laws of the state of Arkansas. 

The complaint characterizes Give Missourians a Raise as an "Acorn affiliate 
organization." This is j'lcorrect. Give Missourians a Raise is the name of the state ballot 
measure committee organized to promote a measure to raise the minimum wage in 
Missouri. ACORN was one ofa coalition of organizations that created and supported the 
ballot measure through this state-regulated committee. ACORN held a seat on its 
steering committee and supported it with contributions. but as one member of the 

a::7al~ 
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coalition ACORN did not have the authority to control the committee's actions. Finally, 
ACORN served as a vendor to provide canvassing services to the committee. I 

Activities In Missouri 

The people interviewcri in the video refer to two different types of election-related 
activities that ACORN conducted in Missouri in 2006. From July through October 9, the 
close of the registration period for voters under state law. ACORN sent paid employees 
out into the community to register new voters. This campaign consisted of simple 
appeals to register to vote -- the written materials and employee training included only 
encouragement to get voters to complete a registration fornl. not any reference to any 
candidate, state or federal. 

ACORN also supported the minimum wage ballot measure. Prior to the time period in 
question in this complaint, it worked with the ballot committee Give Missourians A Raise 
to gather signatures to qualify the measure for the ballot. In October, ACORN was hired 
to conduct a get-out-the-vote (GOTV) canvass in support of the minimum wage ballot 
measure. The training for field managers for this effort began in late September. Ms. 
Pcrkins had worked on the voter registration activities. but ACORN tCm1inated her 
employment before the GOTV activities were launched. The allegations Ms. Perkins and 
othcrs make in thc videos all apparently pertain to this GOTV effort. 

Responsc to the Allegations of the Complaint and Video 

Other than Ms. Perkins. who clearly has her own agenda, the employees in the video are 
primarily concerned with expressing anger and frustration over not being paid for work 
perfonllcd. It is a true and highly regrettable fact that the St. Louis canvass operation 
experienced some significant administrative delays processing payroll, and at the time of 
this video a number of employees had not been properly paid. Although the organization 
subsequently straightened out these problems and all employees were paid for work 
perfom1ed. at the time they were understandably very upset at the situation and angry 
with ACORN.2 

The date of the video is October 4, a Wednesday. Ms. Perkins states that "Monday and 
Tuesday people were sent out to door-knock for Claire McCaskill." She also states that 
she was tired the previous Friday (September 29) for theft. In fact. although the theft in 
question occurred on th;lt Friday. her employment was not tenninated until she came in to 
the office Monday when a staff training was being held. [See Declaration of Johanna 
Sharrard. paragraph 9]. Since Ms. Perkins did not participate in this training. it is unclear 

I Technically. the committee hired another vendor which sub-contracted with ACORN to provide some of 
the canvassing services involved. 
! Please note that we do not seek to excuse this failure to pay employees. Whatever the cause, this is not 
conduct ACORN supports or would ask the Commission to condone. However. it does not constitute a 
violation of FECA. 
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that she could have any basis for knowing how ACORN instructed its workers. She 
plainly has no direct evidence of what ACORN's employees said at the door while 
canvassing in the days after she was fired. 

Attached hereto are declarations from several employees of ACORN in St. Louis. These 
include the staff responsible for the GOTV effort in St. Louis and two field managers. 
All refute the statements of the fonner employees in the video and confirm that this 
operation was focused solely on support for ballot issues and not federal candidates. 

Also attached is a copy of the script distributed to ACORN's canvassers, and talking 
points for responding to objections from people they spoke to. The substance of both is 
the minimum wage initiative. There is no evidence of any reference to any candidates, 
much less explicit encouragement to vote for someone. 

This complaint is based on the hearsay statements of individuals who, with whatever 
justification. plainly had ill will for the organization against which they made their 
claims. Their unsubstantiated claims are countered by declarations from four different 
employees provided under penalties of perjury and the actual training materials employed 
by the canvass. We respectfully submit that in light of this evidence. to call the basis of 
this complaint flimsy would be an overstatement. We urge the Commission to find no 
reason to believe a violation has occurred and dismiss this complaint with regard to 
ACORN. 
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Declaration of Johanna Sharrard 

I, Johanna Sharrard, being of legal age and sound mind, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. I was in charge of the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
(ACORN) Get Out the Vote (GOTV) campaign in St. Louis Missouri from September 
13,2006 through October 4,2006. At some time after that, I began to split the duties 
with Amy Busefink. 

2. The GOTV campaign consisted of sending teams of approximately 10 workers out in 
vans with lists of registered voters in a neighborhood and having them go door to door 
talking with the voters and recording the results of the contact. 

3. The ACORN GOTV campaign focused on Proposition B, which was a ballot initiative 
that raised the minimum wagc in Missouri. 

4. On September 18-22 and September 24-25, 2006 I conducted field manager training in 
preparation for the GOTV campaign. There were no other field manager trainings before 
October 4, 2006. 

5. At no time did I discuss or train any field managers to do any work for or say anything 
about Claire McCaskill while on the doors doing GOTV. I am not aware of any ACORN 
staff doing so and if they had, they were not authorized to do so. 

6. The only issue mentioned during the training was Proposition B. 

7. Josephine Perkins was not asked to be a field manager by ACORN and did not attend 
either of the field manager training sessions. 

8. I led the training of workers on Monday, October 2,2006. 

9. Prior to the October 2nd training, Selisia Washington, Head ACORN Organizer for St. 
Louis, advised me that Ms. Perkins had stolen Ms. Washington's purse on Friday 
September 29th and asked me to terminate Ms. Perkins. Ms. Perkins had been invited to 
the training. She arrived at the training after the formal instructions had been given and 
the wutken wen: breaking up into groups to practice their presentations at the door (role 
plays). I asked to speak with Ms. Perkins privately and told her she was terminated. She 
became loud and disruptive, claiming she was being terminated unfairly. Ms. Washington 
then asked Ms. Perkins to speak with her privately. When Ms. Washington finished 
speaking with Ms. Perkins, Ms. Perkins again attempted to disrupt the role plays. She was 
directed outside. The police were called but told me that they could not stop Ms. Perkins 
from shouting from the sidewalk. About a half hour later Ms. Perkins left. Claire 
McCaskill's name never came up. 

10. Ms. Perkins never had a "team" for GOTV because she was not a field manager. 
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t I. At no time, either during the October 2 training or any time before or subsequent to that, 

did I discuss or train the workers to do any work for or say anything about Claire 
McCaskill while on the doors. I am not aware of any ACORN staff doing so and to have 
done so would have been unauthorized. 

12. The only issue I mentioned during the October 2 training was Proposition B, raising the 
minimum wage. 

13. I was a field director overseeing the deployment of approximately 10 teams of 10 
canvassers each night from when the GOTV campaign began on October 3, 2006 to when 
it ended on November 7, 2006. 

14. I have never mentioned working for Claire McCaskill or seeking votes for Claire 
McCaskill at any time while working on the GOrv campaign. I am unaware of any 
ACORN staff doing so and to do so would not have been authorized. 

15. I have never conducted any training seeking to get workers to encourage registered to 
voters to support Claire McCaskill 

16. I have never told workers to go to a door and say: 
Are you familiar with Claire McCaskill? 
Are you in support of Claire McCaskill'1 
Can we count on you to vote for Claire McCaskill? 

or to otherwise mention Claire McCaskill in any manner. I am not aware of any ACORN 
staff having done so and to do so would not have been authorized. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

---- ~ .. 
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Declaration of Amy Busefink 

J, Amy Busefink , being of legal age and sound mind, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. I have been in charge of deploying workers for the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN) Get Out the Vote (GOTV) campaign in St. 
Louis Missouri since October 9. 

2. I have been working on the GOTV campaign in St. Louis since October 13 2006. 

3. I train new workers and deploy approximately 50 workers each night to door knock 
registered voters. 

4. ACORN staffand I have never mentioned working for Claire McCaskill or seeking votes 
for Claire McCaskill at any time while working on the GOTV campaign. 

5. I have never conducted any training seeking to get workers to get registered voters to 
support Claire McCaskill 

6. ACORN staffand I have never told workers to go to a door and say: 
Are you familiar with Claire McCaskill? 
Are you in support of Claire McCaskill? 
Can we count on you to vote for Claire McCaskill! 

I declare under penalty ofpeljury under the laws of the United States of America that the 
forqloing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
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• • Declaration ofltosemary ColliDs 

1, .Iosem., CGJJiu I heiDI of1cplagc ad.101IDd miDc1, do lMnhy depose aDd. stale .. mIlaM: 

1. I .... cIed tbc field ....... biDiDa the A~ ofCmmDlDliW Orpaiatiaas
Reform Naw (ACORN) caaducfed the wack of!"", 24. 3006 in preparatiall for 1hc 
Oat Out the Vote (OOTV) campaign. 

2. At DO lime dmiDs the traiDiDI was there any dilCUSSion about dGiq aD)' '1Ork for or 
saylBs m)'tlliq about ClaiR ~ while an the doars. 

3. The only issue mODlkmcc! duriDl1he traiDiIII was PmpDsitlon B~ l"ilisiaa the miDimllum. 
wage. 

4. I ette,.}_ the 1!aiDiD.I for 'WIllbts OIl 0dD_ 2. 2006. 

S. At DO time during 1hc traiDinK was 1htIre US' diaaaslioa. about doiDg ally YIOrk far or 
.yinl...,.tJdftS about ClaiR Mc:Caskill while an the t1aoD. 

6. !he only istue meDtioned cIurina the train;. was PkupositioD B, %8IsiD& the mtDiJmmn 
-.p. 

7. IlumI been a tielcl 0IIDIpr for ACOItN sapaIlsible tOr takiDg aut appruxinudeb 1ItD 
WDI'keIt III danooIl to toook on the doors mmaistered voters since GOTV campaip 
beaM ora Odober 4, 2006. 

8. I have DW8f heard anyone madion ~ for aaile McCaskill or seekilll W1I:& for 
Claire NcC.+il1l1taay 1ime while ~ OD the GOTV campaip. 

9. I have DrNII' bemI..:y traiJUD& Ie n. to aet11lDlktft to pt!e&i*red to VD1aB to 
IIIJP1d CJaiD McCaskill 

10. I haw anu beard _yonetcU wadua 10 10 to a door aDd say: 
Are you familiar 1¥i1h CJaD :t.(cCaskiJl? 
Ale you ill aappart ofClaift: McC-asJdJJ? 
Cab. .. couat OIl yau 10 vote 'fbr Claim Meea,kill? 

11.1 never hcanl Jobama Sltarranl tell aaycme that they wouIci ~ fired ifthcy did uot seek 
npport for Clan McCaskill -bile claar Jawddna. 

--riiiillln UDder peaaIty ofpeljuty __ the Ja'W8 of the Uai1ed Stales of America that the 
!bn,,' .. is true _ r.onec:t to the best mmy lmDwI ..... 

/2-()7-0~ 
Date 

IOO III BJ.9 A\SIAllJ.ltON IVd Z£:90 900ZILO/~1 
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Declaration of Shirley Ollie 

I, Shirley Ollie, being of legal age and sound mind, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. .r attended the field manager training the Association of Community Organizations for 
Reform Now (ACORN) conducted the week of September 24, 2006 in preparation for the 
Get Out the Vote (OOTV) campaign. 

2. At no time during the 1l'aining was there any discussion about doing any work for or 
saying anything about Clare McCaskill while on the doors. 

3. The only issue mentioned during the training was Proposition B, raising the minimum 
wage. 

4. I attended the training for workers on October 2, 2006 . 

5. At no time during the training was there any discussion about doing any work for or 
saying anything about Clare McCaskill while on the doors. 

6. The only issue mentioned during the training was Proposition B, raising the minimum. 
wage. 

7. I have been a field manager for ACORN responsible for taIcing out approximately ten 
workers an aftemean to mock ou the doors of registered voters since GOTV campaign 
began on October 4, 2006. 

8. I have never heard anyone mention working for Claire McCaskill or seeking votes for 
Claire McCaskill at any time while working on the GOTV campaign. 

9. I have never heard any training seeking to get workers to get registered to voters to 
support Claire McCaskill . 

10. I have never heard anyone tell workers to go to a door and say: 
Are you familiar with Claire McCaskill? 
Are you in support of Claire McCaskill? 
Can we count on you to vote for Claire McCaskill? 

11. I never heard Johanna Shmard tell anyone that they would be flI'Cd if they did not seek 
support for Claire McCaskill while door knocking. 

I declare under penalty ofpC1jury under the laws of the United States of Alnerica that the 

~~;=mYbmWlcdgc. \~\~\DLe 
Shirley Ollie ISignature Date 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Hi, is ______ home? 

Hi, my name is _______ with ACORN and SEIU. 

PROBLEM: 
We're out in your neighborhood today because there's a question on the ballot to 
raise the minimum wage from $5.15 to $6.50 I hour. 

AGITATION: 
Right now, working families making minimum wage are only brining home $206 I 
week Do you think this is fair? 
OR 
Did you know the minimum wage hasn't been raised in 9 years, and meanwhile 
congress has given themselves a $30,000 raise. Do you think that's fair? 

SOLUTION: 
We need people to get out and vote YES on Proposition B to raise the minimum 
wage. 

ASKS: (as they appear and need to be marked on the walk list) 
Question 1 - Can we count on you to get out and vote yes to raise the minimum 
wage? 

Question 2 - (Blank for now) 

Question 3 - In addition to raising the minimum wage state wide, ACORN is 
doing work in your community - is this an organization you'd like to be a part of? 
Great -let's get you signed up by just filling in your name, address, phone 
number, and email address. 

Question 4 - Would you like to get a yard sign to show your support in raising 
the minimum wage? 

Additional Questions: (Not a part of walk list) 

Job Interest Form -Is there anyone you know looking for a job? We're hiring 
Outreach Workers to do what I'm doing, starting at $8 I hour. Just give me the 
name and phone number and we'll call them about an upcoming interview. 

Register to Vote - Is there anyone else home who needs to get registered to 
vote? 

~ , 
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Getting over the First Objection 

One of the hardest things for new doorknockers to overcome is the first objection someone 
gives them on the doors. Most of the time. the first objection is just someone's attempt to get 
rid of the canvasser - it is NOT because they aren't interested in Raising the Minimum Wage! 
The difference between a canvasser hitting the standards and not hitting them depends on 
their ability to get over these objections. That is why irs so important that you. as a Field 
Manager. give them the tools to be able to do thisl 

Common First Objections & Rebuttals: 

1. I'm busy I I'm not interestedlJ don't have time. (There are MANY variations of this) 
"This will just take a moment - we're out here working to Raise the Minimum Wage!" 
"I understand, but this is about getting the minimum wage raised in MO!" 

2. I don't want to sign anything. 
"This is just our commitment form so we know we have the votes we need to get this 
minimum wage rasied come Election Oayl" 
"Don't worry, we're not asking you for any information we don't already have - this is 
just a pledge form to show we can count on your vote to raise the minimum wage. n 

3. The minimum wage doesn't concem me / Why should I C81e if the minimum wage gets 
raised? 
"Anyone making minimum wage brings home $206 I week - do you think that's enough 
for anyone to live on? Do you think that's fair? 
-By raising the minimum wage. we'd be giving a raise to number of families 
across the state - isn't that important?" 

4. My vote doesn't count / I don't believe in voting. 
III understand, but the only way we'll get the minimum wage raised is by getting 1 
million people to the polls to vote 'yes' this November. and that won't happen if you 
don't vote. 
1100 you believe in getting the minimum wage raised? The only way it'll happen is by 
voting - we know the govemment won't do it on their ownl' 

5. I think raising the minimum wage will make the cost of living go up for everybody. 
"Don't worry - in other states where we've wot1(ed to raise the minimum wage this 
hasn't been a problem." 
"Studies have actually shown that raising the minimum wage brings money back into 
the community, since there's more money in people's pockets to spendl" 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

Elizabeth Kingsley, Esq. 
Harmon, Curran, Spielberg & Eisenberg, LLP 
1726 M Street, NW, Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20036 

DEC 1 " 2007 

RE: MUR5843 

Dear Ms. Kingsley: 

Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now 

On October 19, 2006, the Federal Election Commission notified your client, Association 
of Community Organizations for Reform Now, of a complaint alleging violations of certain 
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (lithe Act"). A copy of the 
complaint was forwarded to your client at that time. 

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the complaint, and information 
supplied by your client, the Commission voted to dismiss this matter. Documents related to the 
case wilJ be placed on the public record within 30 days. See Statement of Policy Regarding 
Disclosure of Closed Enforcement and Related Files, 68 Fed. Reg. 70,426 (Dec. 18,2003). A 
Statement of Reasons explaining the Commission's action will be forthcoming. 

If you have any questions, please contact Camilla Jackson Jones, the attorney assigned to 
this matter, at (202) 694-1650. 

Sincerely, 

,'k' ., lf l') ~ 
'II~ J l tP,.~J:..,.J "'"'--. 

Mark D. Shonkwiler 
Assistant General Counsel 
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• • 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 

MUR 5820: Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now 
(ACORN); Project Vote/Voting for 
America; MUR 5843: Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN); Give Missourians A 
Raise, Inc. and Sherwin Carroll, as 
Treasurer; MUR 5859: Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN); Lois Murphy for 
Congress Committee and Katherine A. 
Rowe, as Treasurer 

) 
) MURs 5820, 5843 and 5859 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Darlene Harris, recording secretary for the Federal Election Commission 

executive session on October 10, 2007, do hereby certify that the Commission 

decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following actions in the above-captioned matter: 

MUR 5820: 

1. Find no reason to believe that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now and Project VoteNoting for 
America failed to register as political committees and failed 
to file disclosure reports, in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 
434(a) . 

. . 
2. Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis, as recommended in 

the General Counsel's Report dated October 1, 2007; subject 
to revision pursuant to the meeting discussion. 

3. Approve the appropriate letters. 

4. Close the file. 

MUR 5843: 

1. Dismiss the allegations that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now and Give Missourians a Raise, 
Inc. and Sherwin Carroll, in his official capacity as Treasurer, 
failed to register as political committees and failed to file 
disclosure reports, in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434(a). 
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Fl:deral Election Commission • 
Certification for MURs 5820, 5843, and 5859 
October 10, 2007 

MUR 5843 (continued): 

2. Approve the appropriate letters. 

3., Close the file. 

MUR 5859: 

• 

1. Find no reason to believe that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now or Lois Murphy for Congress 
Committee and Katherine A. Rowe, in her official capacity as 
Treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b. 

2. Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis, as recommended in 
the General Counsel's Report dated October 1, 2007. 

3. Approve the appropriate letters. 

4. Close the file. 

Page 2 

Commissioners Lenhard, Mason, von Spakovsky, Walther, and Weintraub 

voted affirmatively for the decision. 

Attest: 

Darlene Harris 
Deputy Secretary of the Commission 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, 0 C. 20463 SENSITIVE 

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

In the Matter of ) 
) MUR5843 

Association of Community Organizations ) 
For Reform Now (ACORN) ) 
Give Missourians a Raise, Inc. and ) 
Sherwin Carroll in his official ) 
capacity as treasurer ) 

Statement of Reasons 
Chainnan Robert D. Lenhard and 
Commissioner Ellen L. Weintraub 

On October 10, 2007, the Commission voted to dismiss the allegations that the 
Association of Community Organizations for Refonn Now and Give Missourians a 
Raise, Inc. and Sherwin Carroll, in his official capacity as Treasurer, failed to register as 
political committees and failed to file disclosure reports, in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 433 
and 434( a). The complaint, filed by the Missouri Republican State Committee, alleged, 
based on an Internet video featuring a disgruntled former employee of ACORN and a 
related news story, that three people had directed ACORN workers to solicit votes for 
Senate candidate Claire McCaskill. ACORN provided sworn statements denying the 
allegations. Accordingly, the Office of General Counsel (OGC) recommended that the 
Commission find no reason to believe (NO RTB) that a violation occurred. However, 
some commissioners felt that because ACORN had not submitted a statement from one 
individual identified in the video that dismissal was more appropriate. 1 

1 Although ACORN submitted sworn statements from the disgruntled fonner employee's supervisor and 
two individuals from the St. Louis office who conducted the training at which the instruction was allegedly 
given, ACORN did not submit an affidavit from the Kansas City individual who was named in the internet 
video. 
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(SOR MllR 5S43. l'on't) 

While we would have supported a NO RTB finding, as recommended by OGe, 
we agreed to dismiss this matter because it comported with our belief that a finding of 
RTB was unwarranted. 

Rob1J/. ~ h~ (ttl» I Z/20/b9-
Robert D. Lenhard Date 
Chairman 

~~~.~ 
Ellen L. Weintraub 

It/z..o/O] 
Date! 

Commissioner 

2 
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THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 20463 

• 
SENSITIVE 

BF.FORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMl\-lISSION 

In rc 

Association of Community Organizations for 
Iteform Now (ACORN) 
Give Missourians a Raise, Inc., and 
Sherwin Carroll in his official capacity as treasurer 

) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

MUR5843 

STATEMENT OF REASONS OF VICE CHAIRMAN I>AVID M. MASON AND 
COMMISSIONER HANS A. von SPAKOVSKY 

The IVlissouri Republican State Committee tiled the complaint in this matter alleging that 
Respondents violated the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 U.S.C. § 431 el seq. C'FECA"). The 
Ortice of General Counsel ('"OGC") recommended that the Commission lind no reason to 
believe C'RTB") that a FECA violation occurred. See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(2) (2002). However, 
instead of linding no RTB, the Commission voted to dismiss this matter. I 

I. BACKGROUND 

Respondent Give Missourians a Raise, Inc. ("GMAR") is a Missouri state ballot-initiative 
committee that promoted a state minimum-wage ballot initiative in 2006. It hired Respondent 
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now ('"ACORN") to promote the initiative 
by canvassing door-to-door.2 The complaint alleges that while supporting the initiative, ACORN 
and GMAR expressly advocated the election of Claire McCaskill to the United States Senate. 
The complaint further alleges that Respondents violated FECA by not registering as political 
committees and reporting as FECA requires. See 2 U.S.C. §§ 433 (1980).434 (2004).3 

To support the allegations, the complaint refers to an Internet video in which Josephine 
Perkins, a former ACORN employee, claims three people from ACORN - Brian Montague and' 

I Voting aftirmatively were Chainnan Lenhard, Vice Chairman Mason. and Commissioners von Spakovsky, 
Walther. and Weintraub. The Commission has five members, because one member has left the Commission. 

2 ACORN Resp. at 1-2 (Dec. 7, 2006). 

1 Compl. at 1-3 (Oct. 11,2006). 
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• 
two other people named "Jeff" and_'~Johanna" - directed individuals associated with ACORN to 
solicit votes for McCaskill." The complaint also quotes what it identities as an October 10,2006, 
Roll ('all story describing the video. The story says that in the video, the former employee 
alleges, and ACORN denies. that ACORN terminated her "after she notified the teams she 
supervised that it was illegal for them to campaign for McCaskill while being paid by ACORN 
and" (,MAR.s Complainant has no personal knowledge of the allegations in the video or story, 
am.I 110 one has sworn to them.6 

In its response. ACORN denies that its written materials and employee training referred 
to 1\·h;CaskiI1.7 GMAR denies it is a political committee or engaged in express advocacy.8 

ACORN provides sworn statements from two individuals who trained ACORN field 
managers and two fidd managers who attended the training: 

• ACORN trainer Johanna Sharrad denies she trained field managers to work for or say 
anything about McCaskill while doing door-to-door get-out-the-vote ("GOTV") activity. 
She is unaware of any ACORN staff doing so. and states that if they did. they were not 
authorized to do so_ She also states that ACORN dismissed Perkins before training 
began.9 

• ACORN trainer Amy Busefink denies (1) that she conducted training seeking workers to 
get registered voters to support McCaskill. (2) that ACORN staff and she mentioned 
working or seeking votes for McCaskill while working on the GOTV effort. and (3) that 
she told workers to go door-to-door and ask three specific questions about McCaskill. 10 

Busctink may have made these three statements. because in another video Perkins alleges 
ACORN instructed workers to ask when going door-to-door: "Are you familiar with 
Miss McCaskill? Are rou in support of Miss McCaskill? Can we count on you to vote 
for Miss McCaskill?,,1 

.\ !d. at 1 (citing ACORN and McCaskill, PUB DEF VIDEO REPORT), available CIt 

ltp:llwww.yolitube.com/watch?v=oJ6SrZODbHg (all Internet sites visited Oct. 25, 2007). 

S Id ill 2. 

I, ."it'C!, C!.g, id at 1-3. 

7 S('C ACORN Resp. at 2. 

H OMAR Resp. at 1 (Dec. 6, 2006) (GMAR "is not a political committee under [FECAl and did not make 
expenditures for the purpose of influencing federal elections.") . 

.. Dec. of Johanna Sharrad at 1-2 (Dec. 4, 2006). 

III Dec. of Amy Buscfink at 1 (Oct. 24, 2006). 

II Mon' ACORN Allegations. PUB DEF VIDEO REPORT, available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsTOLdcVomc. 
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• 
• ACORN field managers Rosemary Collins and Shirley Ollie maintain that (I) the training 

did not discuss, and they never heard anyone mention. working for or saying anything 
about McCaskill while going door-to-door. (2) they never heard any training seeking to 
get workers to get registered voters to support McCaskill. (3) they never heard anyone 
tell workers to go door-to-door and ask the three specific questions about McCaskill, and 
(4) they never heard Sharrad tell people they would be tired if they did not seek support 
for McCaskill while going door-to-door. 12 

ACORN also provides scripts it instructed canvassers to use when going door-to-door, 
and the scripts do not mention McCaskill.1J 

However persuasive these sworn statements may be, ACORN provides nothing that 
persLmsivcly rebuts the allegation in the video that Montague directed individuals associated with 
ACORN to support McCaskill. None of the sworn statements, for example. came from him. 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Political Committees, Registration Requirements, and Reporting Requirements 

FEeA detines a political committee as a committee, club. association or other group of 
persons l4 that receives more than $1.000 in contributions lS or makes more than $1,000 in 
expenditures l6 in a year. 2 U.S.C. § 431(4). The statute also establishes registration 
requirements for political committees. id. § 433(a), (b). reporting requirements for political 
committees. e.g., id. § 434(a). (b). and reporting requirements for independent expenditures. 17 

It!. § 434(c). (d), (g). 

B. Dismissal versus No RTB 

In 2007. the Commission described the difference between dismissing and finding no 
RTB. The Commission will dismiss a matter or part ofa matter when it 

12 Dec. of Rosemary Collins at I (Dec. 7. 2006); Dec. of Shirley Ollie (Dec. 7,2006). 

I) See ACORN Resp. Auach. 

14 [)e.lined in 2 U .S.C'. § 431 ( II )(2002). 

I~ [)c.:/il1ed in id. § 431(8); see generally FEe "'. Survival Education Fund, 65 F.3d 285. 295 (2d Cir. 1995). 

II> De.ltned in 2 U.S.C. § 431(9); see generally McConnell v. FEC, 540 U.S. 93. 191-92 (2003), cited in Anderson v. 
Spear, 356 .... 3d 651,663-66 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 543 U.S. 956 (2004); FEe v. Massachusetts Citizens/or Life, 
Inc., 479 U.S. 238,248-49 (1986) (citing BuclcJey v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1,42,44 n.52. 80 (1976»; Center for 
Individual Freedom v. CarmoZtche. 449 F.3d 655, 665 & n.7 (5th Cir. 2006) (citing Anderson, 356 F.3d at 664-65), 
cert. denied, _,,_. U.S. __ , 127 S.Ct. 938 (2007); Political Committee Status, 72 FED. REG. 5595, 5597 (F.E.C. 
2007). 

17 De/med ill 2 U.S.c. § 431( 17). 
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• 
does not merit further usc of Commission resources. due to factors sllch as the small 
amount or signiticance of the alleged violation. the vagueness or weakness of the 
evidencc. or likely difficulties with an investigation. or when the Commission lacks 
majority support for proceeding ... for other reasons . 

• \'tllten1eni (~lPo/ic.}· Regarding Comm'n Action in A-Iatler.\· at the Initial Stage in the En/iJrc:ement 
Proc:c.'ss. 72 FED. REG. 12545. 12546 (F.E.C. 2007). By contrast. the Commission will find no 
RTB in a mattcr or on part ofa matter when - considered in light of the response and publicly 
available information - it does not "give risc to a reasonable inference that a violation has 
occurred:' It!. This includes occasions when alleged facts - even if one assumes they are true -
"would not constitute a violation of the law." Id.; c.i FED. R. CIV. P. 12(b)(6) (2000).18 Unlike a 
dismissal. a tinding of no RTB in etlect provides a clean bill of health to respondents l";s-a-vis 
the issue at hand. .~'(!e id. at 12545-46. 

C. Dismissal of this l\'latter 

In this matter. oac correctly found weak support for the claim that ACORN expressly 
advocated the election of McCaskill. a flaw that undermines Complainant's claims. 19 The 
complaint is based solely on allegations in an Internet video and a newspaper story to which no 
one has sworn. and Complainant itself claims no personal knowledge of the alleged facts. 
Furthermore. the video appears principally concerned with employment disputes, including 
allegations of theft and nonpayment of wages. GMAR even goes so far as to assert that the 
complaint is "as thin as homeopathic soup that was made by boiling the shadow of a pigeon that 
had starved to death[.],,2o Whatever the merits of this particular statement. the weakness of the 
evidence Complainant presents leads the Commission to conclude (I) that the alleged FECA 
violations - if they occurred - may have been of limited effect and cost and (2) in any event, that 
this matter does not merit further usc of Commission resources. due to the vagueness and 
weakness of the evidence and likely ditliculty in locating and securing cooperation from non
respondent witnesses Montague and Perkins. Therefore. the Commission voted to dismiss this 
matter. 

I-Iowever. the Commission declined to go a step further and tind no RTB, because the 
ACORN response, by providing nothing that persuasively rebuts the allegation about Montague, 
does not sufficiently refute the allegations in the complaint. Even if the Commission accepts as 
true the sworn statements from the two ACORN trainers and the two ACORN field managers. 
these statements do not refute the allegation that Montague, and therefore ACORN and by 
extension GMAR. directed individuals associated with ACORN to support McCaskill. The 

IR The Sl£llcmc!nl o.lPo/ic.y Regarding Commbj!1·ion .·klion in Mailers at the Initial Stage in the Enforcement Proce.'iS 
also discussed when the Commission will find RTB, see 72 FED. REG. at 12545, and when the Commission will 
dismiss with admonishment. See id at 12546. 

IQ See .ml''"'' nn. 15-16. 

~n GMAR Resp. at 3 (quoting Abraham Lincoln, SPEECIIES & WRITINGS 1832-1858 at 769 (Library of Am. \989) 
(from Sixth Lilh:oln-Douglas Debate». 
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Commission. of course. does not presume that the allegation about Montague is true. Cf. 2 
U.S.C. § 437g(a)(2). Nevertheless. without anything that persuasively rebuts the allegation 
about him, the Commission cannot give what in effect is a clean bill of health to Respondents. 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Commission voted to dismiss this matter. 

December 31. 2007 

[lJ~_1zt~ 
David M. Mason 
Vice Chairman 
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Jim~ 
GERLACH 

OUR CONGRESSMAN 

October 16,2006 

VIA FACSIMILE 
VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Federal Election Commission 
Office of the General Counsel 
999 E Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

MUR #'---c5a.....::t-rt S~9_ 

Post Office Box 87 
Uwchland. PA 19480-0087 

Phone: 610-458-7374 
Fax 610-458-7826 

www.jimgerlachforcongress.com 

,." . 
(" . 
<..-

r :" 
c' " 
-: 

C") 
I' .' 

Re: Complaint against ACORN and the Lois Murphy for Congress Committee 

Dear Commissioners: 

This letter constitutes a formal complaint filed under 2 U.S.C. § 437(g)a of the Federal 
Election Campaign Act (""FECA") on behalf of the Jim Gerlach for Congress Committee. 

It is our belief. based on the information set out below. that the congressional 
campaign committee of Lois Murphy is illegally coordinating activities with The Association 
of Community Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN). This illegal coordination violates 
FEC regulations regarding endorsements of organizations, II CFR 114.4(C) (6). 

The regulation in question clearly lays out limits to generalized endorsements by 
corporations. such as ACORN. The regulations were clearly intended to prevent these 
organizations from illegally coordinating with a federal campaign as a way of evading the 
very strict limits of both the Federal Election Campaign Act and the Bipartisan Campaign 
Reform Act. 

In the attached press release from ACORN specifically shows the coordination of the 
endorsement. It reads: 

·'The Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN) 
endorsed Lois Murphy for Congress. Lois will join members of ACORN to 
canvass in Pottstown following the endorsement today. Lois and ACORN will be 

Paid for by th, Jim Gerlach for Con,,," Commin". Mit' D,Haven. CPA. TrelBu"r 
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GERLACH 

OUR CONGRESSMAN 

Post Office Box 87 
Uwchland. PA 19480-0087 

Phone: 610-458-7374 
Fax 610-458-7826 

www.jimgerlachforcongress.com 

reaching out to members of the community to talk about minimum wage, 
education, and healthcare." 

Clearly the stated intention of ACORN to canvass with Ms. Murphy violates 11 CFR 
114.4(C) (6) (ii). which prevents coordination of endorsements. 

We ask that the FEe open an investigation at once on the illegal coordination between 
ACORN and Lois Murphy and put a stop to this egregious violation of federal election law 
immediately. 

The above is true and correct to the best of our knowledge. information. and belief. 

Brandon Moody 
Campaign Manager 

My commission expires on _____ _ 

COMMONWEALTH or- PE:NNSYLVANIA 

Notarial Seal , I 
Bany B, DiL!be~c. Notary PUbl~' 

West Vlllcel l' '\"::" Cl1ester County 
My CommiSSion (~:.plf1JS F~::.o10 

Member. Pt IInsylvam:;. A~:sociali~1'l oi Notaries 

Paid lor by Ih, Jim Gerlach lor Con,,,,, Commilll •• Mike OeHarBn. CPA. Tflasuflr 
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From Lois Murphy's Website: http://www.loismurphy.org/index.asp?p=5&r=35 

ACORN Endorses Lois Murphy 
Saturday, April 29, 2006 

Narberth, PA- The Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
(ACORN) endorsed Lois Murphy for Congress. Lois will join members of ACORN to 
canvass in Pottstown following the endorsement today. Lois and ACORN will be 
reaching out to members of the community to talk about minimum wage, education, and 
healthcare. 

"I am honored to be endorsed by the Association of Community Organizations for 
Reform Now," Lois Murphy said. "ACORN plays such an integral role in helping 
improve communities throughout Pennsylvania and the country, and I am very grateful to 
have their support." 

"ACORN has fought for many of the same critical issues that I will fight for as a member 
of Congress," Murphy said. "They have spent over three decades working to increase the 
minimum wage, improve schools in low-income neighborhoods, and improve the 
environmental conditions for those living in some of our biggest cities." 

Lois's opponent, Jim Gerlach, has a long record of voting against Pennsylvania's 
working families. In 2005, he blocked a vote to increase the minimum wage to $7.25 an 
hour [Vote #365, 7/12/05]. 

ACORN, the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now, is the nation's 
largest community organization of low- and moderate-income families, working together 
for social justice and stronger communities. ACORN works in more than 75 cities across 
the United States to improve housing conditions for the economically disadvantaged, 
increase community safety, secure living wages for all workers and improve the quality 
of local schools. (www.acom.org) 
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HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBERG 
17~6 M Strcl·t. NW. Suitc hOO Washington. DC ~O()3() 

December 15. 2006 

Lawrence Norton. Esq. 
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E. Street, N W 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: MUR 5859 

200b DEC I 5 P 3: 41 

Association of Community OrgalliL.alioll~ f\lr R\;IUrl1l Now 

Dear Mr. Norton: 

This letter responds to the complaint designated MUR 5859 on behalf of the Association 
of Community Organizations for Reform Now ("ACORN"). 

This complaint incorrectly states that ACORN coordinated the public announcement of 
its endorsement of Lois Murphy with the candidate's campaign. In fact, as demonstrated 
by the enclosed declaration of Ali Kronley, the endorsement was made and the 
announcement event conducted by Pennsylvania ACORN PAC C'PA-AP AC"). a political 
committee registered with the state of Pennsylvania. 

This announcement event was carried out with minimal costs. The participants at the 
rally and subsequent canvass were volunteers. The materials they used were produced in
house at an estimated cost of $)00 total. In order to plan the rally, ACORN dedicated 
approximately 50'% of one staff member's time over a period often days. Her primary 
activity was calling menlbers of ACORN to encourage them to attend the rally and 
participate in the canvass. The costs associated with her salary and benefits for that time 
total $645. The only other expenditure connected with the PA-APAC's support of Ms. 
Murphy was a check in the amount ofSIOO, written by the PAC at the time it 
communicated its endorsement to the Murphy campaign. 

All of the funds in the PA-AP AC account are donated by individual ACORN members, 
in amounts well under the federal contribution limits. In other words, the funds used to 
announce the endorsement of Ms. Murphy were all federally pennissible. There was no 
illegal expenditure or contribution of corporate funds. 

Sincerely' : / 

~:;f-~ 
Elizabeth Kingsley 
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business center 09:51 :24 a.m. 12-14-2006 , 
Declaration of Ali Kronley 

I. Ali Kronley, being of legal age and sound mind, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. My name is Ali Kronley. I am the Head Organizer for ACORN in Pennsylvania. 

2. ACORN's governing documents provide for members who pay dues and elect local 
governing boards, who in tum appoint representatives to the national ACORN governing board. 

3. Pennsylvania ACORN maintains a state PAC (PA·APAC) which receives contributions 
only from individual members of ACORN and their immediate family members. Members 
contribute to PA-AP AC by making small monthly donations. These range from three to ten 
dollars. As a result, no individual in the past 5 years has contributed more than $120 per year 
PA-APAC. 

4. On March 27. 2006, PA-AP AC made a contribution to Lois Murphy for Congress in the 
amount of $100. 

5. On April 29, 2006, PA-APAC held a rally to announce its endorsement of Lois Murphy. 
After the rally, Ms. Murphy and ACORN members went door to door in the neighborhood to 
encourage voters to support Ms. Murphy. These members all served in a volunteer capacity, 
without compensation. 

6. The endorsement rally was promoted to ACORN members through the efforts of one 
staff organizer who devoted SO% of her time over 10 days to this project. The estimated costs 
attributable to this organizer's salary and benefits for this time are $645. 

7. All materials used in the canvass after the rally, including flyers and window signs, were 
produced in-house, at an estimated cost of approximately $300. 

8. The staff and materials costs for lhe endorsement rally and canvass were paid by PA-
APAC. 

9. To the best of my knowledge. ACORN made no other expenditures for, contributions to, 
or public communications that identified Lois Murphy. 

I declare under penally of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

19 1/1/ () r;, 
Date 

212 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. l04bJ 

Elizabeth Kingsley, Esq. 
Harmon, Curran, Spielberg & Eisenberg, LLP 
1726 M Street, NW, Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Ms. Kingsley: 

NOV - 41 2007 

RE: MUR 5859 
Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now 

On October 30,2006, the Federal Election Commission notified your clients, Association 
of Community Organizations for Refonn Now, of a complaint alleging violations of certain 
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). On October 10, 
2007. the Commission found, on the basis of the infomlation in the complaint, and information 
provided by your clients that there is no reason to believe they violated 2 U.S.C. § 44lb, a 
provision of the Act. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter. 

Documents related to the case will be placed on the public record within 30 days. See 
Statement of Policy Regarding Disclosure of Closed Enforcement and Related Files, 
68 Fed. Reg. 70,426 (Dec. 18,2003). The Factual and Legal Analysis, which explains the 
Commission's finding, is enclosed for your information. 

lfyou have any questions, please contact Camilla Jackson Jones, the attorney assigned to 
this matter, at (202) 694-1650. 

Enclosure 
Factual and Legal Analysis 

SiiJ 
Mark D. Shonkwiler 
Assistant General Counsel 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

Respondents: Association of Community Organizations 
for Reform Now (ACORN) 

MUR5859 

Lois Murphy for Congress Committee 
and Katherine A. Rowe, as Treasurer 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This matter was generated by a Complaint filed with the Federal Election 

Commission by Jim Gerlach for Congress Committee and Mike DeHaven, in his official 

capacity as treasurer, against the Association of Community Organizations for Reform 

Now ("'ACORN"), a non-profit organization whose mission is to increase civic 

involvement and political participation in low and moderate-income and minority 

communities, and Lois Murphy for Congress Committee and Katherine A. Rowe, in her 

official capacity as treasurer. See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)( 1). The Complaint alleges that 

ACORN made coordinated expenditures that resulted in excessive and unreported in-kind 

contributions to Lois Murphy for Congress Committee and Katherine A. Rowe. in her 

official capacity as Treasurer (the "Murphy Campaign"), in violation of2 U.S.C. § 441b, 

a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended ("·the Act"). 

Specifically, the Complaint cites a April 29, 2006 press release from Lois Murphy's 

website entitled, "ACORN Endorses Lois Murphy:' which describes a rally and post-

event door-to-door canvassing by Ms. Murphy and rally participants to discuss with 

potential voters the issues of health care, minimum wage and education. It!. Complaint. 

Attachment 1. For the reasons discussed below. the Commission finds no reason to 

believe that the Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now or Lois 

Page 1 of4 
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Factual & Legal Analysis • 
MUR5859 • 
Murphy for Congress Committee and Katherine A. Rowe, in her official capacity as 

Treasurer. violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b. 

II. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

Respondents assert, and the available information suggests, that the Murphy 

Campaign incorrectly identified ACORN in its press release as the entity that endorsed 

Candidate Murphy, when it was actually a related state political committee registered in 

Pennsylvania -- Pennsylvania ACORN ("PA-AP AC") -- that made the endorsement and 

sponsored the subsequent rally and canvassing. ACORN Response at 1; Murphy 

Response at 2. ACORN and Murphy contend that they did not violate the Act because 

(I) it was the political action committee, PA-APAC, and not ACORN that sponsored and 

made disbursements in connection with the event; (2) the attendees at the event were all 

PA-APAC volunteers; (3) the expenditures made by PA-APAC were within federal 

contribution limits; and (4) the Murphy Campaign's participation in the event was 

pennissible under the Act. ld. 

The Murphy Campaign submits the declaration of its Campaign Manager, Jill 

Harris, who states that in late March 2006 the Campaign received a letter from P A-

APAC. not ACORN. endorsing Murphy's candidacy, that the Campaign worked with 

PA-APAC volunteers in preparation for the public announcement of the endorsement. 

The Murphy Campaign acknowledges that the April 26, 2006 press release mistakenly 

stated that ACORN endorsed Murphy, when it should have stated that P A-AP AC 

endorsed Murphy. Murphy Response, Attachment 3. Declaration of Jill Harris C·Harris 

Decl.") at ~1~1 2-4. Harris also confirms that Murphy attended the P A-AP AC rally to 

Page 2 of4 
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Factual & Legal Analysis • 
MUR5859 • 
accept its endorsement and that Murphy never received an endorsement from the national 

ACORN. [d. at ~~ 5-6. 

Respondents also contend that the costs associated with the event were minimal 

and well within federal guidelines. ACORN Response at I; Murphy Response at 2. The 

Declaration of Ali Kronley, Head Organizer for ACORN in Pennsylvania, states that the 

estimated costs for the rally totaled $1,045 -- which is comprised of $300 for materials, 

$100 donation by P A-AP AC to the Murphy Campaign, and $645 in estimated labor costs 

for the PA-AP AC employee who coordinated the rally. ACORN Response, Attachment 

1. Declaration of Ali Kronley ('"Kronley Decl.") at ~~ 4-7. Additionally, Kronley states 

that the funds in the P A-AP AC account are made up of donations made by individual 

ACORN members, usually at a rate of approximately $3-$5 a month per member, and 

that in the past five years no individual has contributed more than S 120 per year. lei. at 

The Complaint's assertion that ACORN coordinated the rally and canvassing 

event with the Murphy Campaign appears to be incorrect. It was not ACORN, but an 

affiliated state political committee, P A-APAC, that endorsed Murphy at its rally and 

canvassing event. ACORN Response, Attachment 1, Murphy Response, Exhibit C. 

While it is true that ACORN, as a corporation, was prohibited from making in-kind 

contributions to the Murphy campaign in the form of labor and materials for the event, 

see 2 U.S.C. § 441 b(a), PA-APAC, as a political action committee, was not so 

circumscribed and was permitted to make such disbursements, subject to the applicable 

contribution limits and disclosure requirements. See 11 C.F.R. §§ 109.21 and 

114.4(C)(6). The $945 expended by PA-APAC for the rally and canvassing event, in 

Page 3 of4 
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Factual & Legal Analysis • 
MUR5859 • 
addition to its $100 direct contribution to the Murphy Campaign, were within the $2,000 

contribution limit set forth in the Act. I See 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(1 )(0). 

Accordingly, based on the information in the Complaint, and the Responses 

submitted thereto, the Commission finds no reason to believe that the Association of 

Community Organizations for Reform Now or Lois Murphy for Congress Committee and 

Katherine A. Rowe, in her official capacity as Treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b. 

I PA-AP AC" s contribution was disclosed by the Murphy Campaign in its Pre-Primary Report filed May 4. 
200t>. 
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

In the ~1attcr of 

MUR 5820: Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now 
(ACORN); Project Vote/Voting for 
America; MUR 5843: Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN); Give Missourians A 
Raise, Inc. and Sherwin Carroll, as 
'!'reasurer; MUR 5859: Association of 
Community Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN); Lois Murphy for 
Congress Committee and Katherine A. 
Rowe, as Treasurer 

) 
) MURs 5820, 5843 and 5859 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CERTIFICA TION 

I, Darlene Harris, recording secretary for the Federal Election Commission 

executive session on October 10, 2007, do hereby certify that the Commission 

decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following actions in the above-captioned matter: 

MUR 5820: 

1 . Find no reason to believe that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now and Project VoteNoting for 
America failed to register as political committees and failed 
to file disclosure reports, in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 
434(a). 

2. Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis, as recommended in 
the General Counsel's Report dated October 1,2007; subject 
to revision pursuant to the meeting discussion. 

3. Approve the appropriate letters. 

4. Close the file. 

MUR 5843: 

1. Dismiss the allegations that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now and Give Missourians a Raise, 
Inc. and Sherwin Carroll, in his official capacity as Treasurer, 
failed to register as political committees and failed to file 
disclosure reports, in violation of2 U.S.C. §§ 433 and 434(a). 
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Fe'Heral Election commiSSion. 
Certification for MURs 5820, 5843, and 5859 
October 10, 2007 

MUR 5843 (continued): 

2. Approve the appropriate letters. 

3., Close the file. 

MUR 5859: 

• 

1. Find no reason to believe that the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now or Lois Murphy for Congress 
Committee and Katherine A. Rowe, in her official capacity as 
Treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441 b. 

2. Approve the Factual and Legal Analysis, as recommended in 
the General Counsel's Report dated October 1, 2007. 

3. Approve the appropriate letters. 

4. Close the file. 

Page :2 

Commissioners Lenhard, Mason, von Spakovsky, Walther, and Weintraub 

voted affirmatively for the decision. 

Attest: 

Darlene Harris 
Deputy Secretary of the Commission 
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1bont,-ri, Duacaa. BIquire 
0fIice ofGeDenl eom.el 
Federal Blectioa Ccmnnillioa 
Bafotameat DiYiaioD 
999BStnet. N.W. 
Wulrinpon, D.C. 20463 

SENSITIVE 
tnoa J~~ 30 P t&: , , 

MU&" S91() 

1, Lori SI.wood, of I Rockville, MmyIIDd 20853. am aD 
adult citizm of tile State ofMmyIand. 1l1li. filina the withia Complaiat with your office 
• it ia my belieftbat violatioaa of the Feclal Blection Camplip Law.1IlCl Commiaion 
R.epJatioaI baYe occarred. 

B ... 011 my eumiMtion of various ncordIlDd documeDtIl believe the Douaa 
BdwIrdI for ecmar- Committee ("B4wmta Cmprip'') ... received subltaDtill 
"'Iilhlnc:e by way of wuepoJted. in-kiDd CODtribulioDl from orpnizatiODl who pmfea to 
have operated iDdIpcudeDtIy of tile Bel ... Campaip. 

More apccifica1ly: 

1. I have t.med that in her capacity II Executive Director of The Area 
Foundation. Doaaa BdwIrdI ill RllpDllBible for aclminiltll'iDa IIIIl oveneeiDs ... that 
are awarded IDCl diItn"buteci by Ana a. &IIi611 J 

2. a) By way of mrample and DOt limitatioa, the Ama FOUDcIation CODtributecl 
$100,000.00 in patI to the Leape ofColll«Y8lion Voten ("LCVj 10m 2004-2006. 
S. App.rdbt J 

b) 1bat .... baviDl-- intimately involved in the award of aD Arca 
JPmd fa I£V. Duana BdwmII ... appoiated to die BoIrd of Directon oftbc Lelgue of 
eoa-vatioa Vean. Aa. receipt of pat JIlODe)' &om MI. Bdward'. IJI01IP and her 
IppOintmcDt to the LeV BoIId, LCV eadoned Doana Bdwardl for eoaan- in 200611lCl 
2008. S. BMlbIl 2 LeV IIlCI ita priDcipaII 00Idributed over 115,000.00 to the Belw" 
CampIip tInuP ita boatd memben, IIDployeel. and the LCV PAC. See ~ 2 
lnmica11y, Coap m • .AIbert WJIIII who meeiYeel a ~ nIiDs" of 92 10m the 
LeV w. DOt eadoIIed by LCV. The eliffa ... may De in the filet that CoaareaIllDlD 
WyaD WII ill no way iDYolved in channelina 5100.000.00 to u:,v prior to LeV's 
eadonrmeat of MI. BdwIntI, DOl' WII CcJuanuman WJIIIl the recipient of S15,ooo.00 
after 1fllll1DODi. wen aivm to LeV by Ana 

3. Similarly, in 2006 the AIaa Pound,tion contributed $35,000.00 in patI 
to III01ber DOt for pmlt kDowa u tho Friead8 of tho Barth. s.~ J 

B I :11 d bZ Nyr IOZ 

13SNnO:J 
1YH3N39 :JO 3311JO 

NOISSIWWO:J 
HOIl:J31] lYH301:l 

D3AI3:lJ~ 
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4. 1bcnaftIr, Frieads of the BIrth eadorIed Donna BclwanII in 2006 aad 
cxmIributed over $5,000 to her Cllllplipa tbmugb. their board IIlCIIlbcn. employees. IIId 
ita PAC. s..4pptmtIIz 2 

5. All told. tbe Aft:a Poundetion awarded S 4,289,640.00 in 8I'IJI" to 39 
orpnintiou fmm 2002-2006 ... App_* 1 

6. Tbe 1CeDld0 imolYiq LCV IIld FrieDda of the Barth bu '-n repeated 
with 37 other orpnimODI all of whom. NCeived moDi. fiom Ala ad bid perIOII8 
aliped with each JIOUP illite CIUDpIip. CODIribaIiaaa fa the EdwIIdI Clmpaip. In total, 
the 37 otbIr orpniptjone cODtributed OWl' 175,000.00 to the EdwIIda Clmpaip 
iDcl11diq DlODi. &am bomd mabln aad employees. 

7. In the coune of my exanrinatioa of recorda I also reviewed campaip 
literature "-iDa ID. authority tiDe, ·,..4 for by 1199 SBm PedInl PAC aad DOt 
autborized by my cpdjdate or OIDdidate'. committee". Sn EzIIibit 3. 

8. Bleh piece of literature in E1dIibit J, to .... with tho expenditures IDIde 
to pmduce the lime, wae paid for by 1199 SBlU. Despite the explal laDpap of the 
authority liDe. it appell'l that tbeIc ...,1. of campaip literature were not produced 
iDdepeDclmtly from the ClDdidate'. cmgnittee, but rather were the ctnct result of 
collaboration between the BclwIrdI Cmnpaip IIlCl SHIU. As IUCb, the literature 
ctiItn"buted by 8BlU appeId to iDaccurately IDd iDcorrect1y reflect indepeocleDce from the 
BdwInIa Cmprip.. If SBRJ bu coUabcntecl with the BdwantI Clmpaip, the 
expeaditureI of JDDIIe)' IDIIde by SBIU to beaefit the Bclwards Campaip would 
circumveDt tile clear pIObibitica COIItained in the feclenI election laws. 

9 In reviewiD& available iDfiwrnatioa, I have lamed that accontina to 
SBIU'. weblite. Alma Burpr. is the cmnaer of SBID'. natiODlll political opaatiou. 
StleExAibU4. 

10. Moreover, I bave t.med tbat Alma Burpr, • Secretarytrreaaurcr of 
SBlU IDta'DIIioaIl is • co-fouIIds' ... col1lbontar with DoJma Edwards in a corpcntion 
chIrIInd in tile Dillric:t of Columbia kaown. "THEY WORIC POll US." The 
corporatioD bIDed 011 February 11. 2CXT11i1ted Alma Bura--Doaaa P. Bdwards u 

, two oftbe 8ve (5) Directon of-rHBY won FOR. us,INC." S. &laibit j 

11. "THBY WORIt POB. US, ]NC." WII purportedly fonned •• DODpIOfit 
corpcntioa iD the DiIIrict of Columbia for the p1IIpOIO of "pmYidiq iaformal public 
poliei. ad leail1lliOD dill Jdect • pmareaive papuIiIt ..... on eGOIJDIIIic ad related 
___ " See BDlbiI ,. 

12. However, it appemI tbIt CODIIIry to tile stated IJ1IIPC*I lilted in the 
Artie_ of IDco1poratioD of THBY WORlt FOR US, INC., the Cllllity hal became • 
ccmdIIit fbr CIIIIpIIian CODInDutiaaa to the BdwmIa CImpaip IIld a vehicle to opeuly 
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1.0 
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zecipiIIdI IIlCI IboIe clolely atipd with tbeIe orpniptjcw to DoJma BclwIrdI, the 
Bxecutive Dinaor of .Area. 

33. Uadm' tho IDbnaI Revca. Coda. all .... 501(c)(3) orpnizatiOJll lie 

abIobdely pmbibitId 10m dinIctly or iDdirectIy participIti", ill, or ~ ill, lilY 
political ..... GIl bebaIf of (or in appoailioa to) lIlY ClDCtidate for elective public 
oSee. CaatributiODl to po6tica1 CIIIlpIip fbDdI or public ItIbIIJemI ofpositiOll (verbal 
or writteD) IIUIde GIl bebaIf of the orpnintiaa in favor of or in oppoailion to Ill)' 

ClDdiclate for public ofIice cleIrly violate the prohibitioa apiDIt political campti. 
ICIiYity. ViolIIiaa of tbis pmhibiticm CIIl NIIIlt in dIaial or lIMJC8tioa of ta-exempt 
llatulaad tho impoaitioa of ..... BCiIe ta. (www.iII.cq) 

34. Not for p1Vflt SJOUPI .. pobibitecl 80m "psi"l ill advocacy for 
caadi .... which iI coordiaated with ... did_'. cwnpaip committee. The evidcace 
attacbed hemritb ..... tbIt impIopa COOIdiaalioa aad CODCeIted actioD ailt ...... 
the BdwmtI oimpaip IIIIl PJUP8 0UIIIide ofMaylmd. 

It is rIIpICtt\Illy IUbmitted that the Pederal mectioDa Commiaion clctcrmine 
whether the Bdwllda Onnp';p IDd it CODtributon have a.ceeded campaip fiaace 
HmitllioD; whether they have faiJed to properly make ImowD the I01II'CeI of moai. aad 
auppad; w .... orpniMioa .... 1501(0)(3) __ actively .... ecl in prohibited 
actiWi_; IDd wbetbm' the BdWll'da Campaip failed to properly attribute ftmds to 
CODtributioDl in a mlDlW' CODIiaat with fedcrallaw. 
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Board & Staff 

Board Photo 

Click IrnIgI tbr ., .... view 

..... (L to R): BevarIy HIIIDn, Danna F. EdwaI_, Smith Bagley, MIce Lux. ..., E. ICing, Michael B. Trllfilr. ErIc SIdIr. DeW8yne VVIc:IcM 

""'(L to RJ: Annie LIpIIIz. Nkx*....." ~T.tIMIdn, ,.... R. __ , J-.tSMnk 

Area Foundation Board of Directors 
8m1h_"'.~ 
Heney R. ___ , VIca""".m 
MIIry E. King, 8eciM, 
Eric .... , n-ur. Neale....., 
.... Lux 
...... 8henk 
MIl...., TIIIIIInkIn 
DeWayne \McIchern 

M~ B. T ...... , L...-I CoLIn_ 

Area Foundation Staff 
DDIN F. EcIJI: .... e.cuIIw8 Dlieclor 
AnnIlIJpllz. PnIgIwn Alia .. 
a..ty ....... , AdmInIIb .. 
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How To Apply 
The An:I FoundIlIIon .. no ItandIRI application farm. The Foundllllan doll not r8IPOnd to letters d inquiry. Due to our ........ 
_ do nat IICCIIPI prapa .... -.ctmnk:lllr. P ........ a clear, conciIe prapaIIIl (one COPr only) to: 

The Foundallan doeI nat COIlIId. req_1I in the foIowIng ~: 

8chDIImhIp funde 
SchaIIItJ ... ·a. 
IndIvIIUII 
Gcwet.1IMnt prog,.,. 
CIIpIIaI ,....,.~ 
Groupe oUllllde the Unlid .... -_._._ .. _--_ .. _---- -----------------------

Cover Letter 

One-Page Summary 

Proposal Narrative 

Stafflng 

Financial Information 
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Pleale mae lure U-l'ftIlIerIIlllare currant. 

• ...... note for ............ : FllcaIIpGl"'1IIUIt lUbmIlallltt8r on thalr ~ ........ fill fIIcaI, IIIpI and pqrammaIIc"""" tar ................ wIh .. tIIcaIlPQMOfl organlzatlcnl ....... lilt cfboard cldINcIIn. I' 
...... ip1Ion docunentallon. 

Copyright 0 2003 - 2007 Area Fou_tIon All rights ,.....-,...d. 
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The League of Cons.rvation Voters 
Endorse. Donna Edwards For Congress 
Ida .. PlOY ..... c ... , AltematlntD Inc ........ on Environ ...... Policy 

TEMPLE HILLS. MD - July 19. 2008 - The League of Ccnervallan voter. (LCV) announced 

their .1dcnemenI of Donna EdwMIIIn her bid ID u"'" 7-term Incunbent Albert Wynn in the 

DemocraIIc prtmarr In MaryIand's4lh DIItrtct. LeY. "lndepeIldent poIlIIcII voice far the 
environment. waslmprallad willi Edwanll' commIIrra1t and proven leaderlhlp on behalf of 

nurneRMII.nvfralll'r ...... cau_. 
-EnvIRInrl*llll1 Pial8ctlon goee hand-ln-hand willi IOUnd economic davaIapmant. -laid etw.rdI. 
'We .... spent dIIcadaI doing the rasearch and the ....... IndllPutabIa: we .-d 10 take 
acIfan now. Aa _ IIdvance through .. 21st Century, _ need llladersbip far envlranrnerdlll 

poIIcIee that a,. bOld and visionary. I ...... of providing that llladersblp, .. Incumbent vaIad wIIh 
Plelldent Bueh on the energy bII that gave the 011 campen_ over $25 bilion In tax a... while 
..... , COII8 have 1OanId. In eonsar-. will champion policiell'or ,. ......... 1OUfC88, 

expanding MetronIII acraII the WIlDt BrIdge and .. In,.. Purple Una. I wi be an advoc.lll for 

.... 1 dIIIonIln our conmun .... far clean • .wi water. 1 am honored to have..ned LCVs 

endo~· 

MI. EdwIIrds,. pnMded IeaderIhIp on varIouI environmental ..... dUling h. C8r81r. She 
hal worked 10 protect the PotDmIIC River IhoreIIne and WIIlerIhed In the face of InIIne 
developnw1t. She. a 1IrO"II supporter of Incll.ed m_ transit and lranllt oriel did 

deveIopnaIt. a, tanb_ the tncumbllnt ha 011 a number of 0«111an1 vaIIId agaInat key 
envIronmentalleglllalfon. In addlllon 10 voting with the Bush admtnlelratlon on the energy bl, he 

alia wild to weaIc8n .. Endangenld SpecIes Ad. and agalnlt rallling car mileage standards. 
-LeV II proud to endor. Donna Edwards. We _ her ... unabalhed environmental 
champion In the UnBId Stat8e Cong~, - uid LCV Pra8Ident Gene KapInIkI. -She knowa well 
thIIt the Dr 10 reinvigorating America'ieconomy ilthe PlcA&ction of our elilting raeouna and a 
IUlllllned eIbt to develop and martcet new and ran_bee tanns ~ .... She knowIIlt's 
AmerIcan ingenuity and the AmerIcIn work ethic that wllllOIve our energy chaIIengeI .• .. 
If,au ... an, ~ •• or would Ike 10 eel up an IntBlview willi Donna ectw.da. .... 
con1act Daniel Weber • dllnOdonnaeclwardlforcong ..... com or CIII (301) 311-1.,. 
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LEAGUE OF CONSERVATION VOTE 

NMIe. and OIIInizatlon .. na ..... nled here .. tar ac.1IItIcdon PUrpolM only . 

• Rab8rta, ChIllI' 
..... AIttI 

JaIIn H. AdIrM 
,.".., ReIouIcR 0IJfenae Co&n:II 

.... M1Iroff 
EnvItanrt.aI DINII8 

PuAlllln 
can.r ... ,.,.,... & ~.."..". VGfWCenIer 

a..nt IIIIckwIder (hDnonIry) 
F".,., fJlfIte Ed 

E..a (Ilrawnie) c..on 
NIIutrII Ruautcu Ccud at".. 

....... BaehIaIt 
AI1«InI GIaIfI 

C.rallIIawnar 
1'lIe NbtItIM GIUUp, LLC 

... a,.yn 
""" Yorfr ...... 01 ~ Vafe18 

c.rt.a.tE 
can.r,,1IfIan 00ancI fJI Notfft c.arn. 
cam. F. e __ ·cunenlron .... ~ ...... 
7lre AIa8 FoundaIIDn 

o.rg. T. F ........ Jr. 
8aieI. SIller & "",,.,. 

w...a... .... ry) 
RD_ ... ,,.,,,,, and AnocIefM 

LlllGuhtII 
MfpWa ..... fJI~ Vaf8I8 

JaIIn (.'-r) A. .... 
a.vnt HortIaf. Fund 

..... R.HanneI 

.., EmtanmIfttPrr1/llt:l".... 

John ...... (IIOI1CRrl) 
.... FunrI 

T .. KIemm 
Nt*nIIPMr,t carr..".~ 

VUIIIIn H. MI ..... III 
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t·,. 

1JIe MrIIm •• ..." ......... 
"..,. ... ". AmMI:m way 

ScotIA. ..... 
nr.....,G .... 
JaIIn D. PadIIta 
c.nfwfor ....... ",... 

t..n. PoIIIc* 
AfaIIIaen ErMtaI"".,."" Cfud 

JcNIhIIn PoIInIr 
Qwgan L..". tJleon.v.fIan VatenI 

L8nyRDck ..... 
Amedcwt CcI~ A......", 

Theodore Rau ..... IV (hanarary ChaIr) 
..."",., BIaINn 

DanaId It RaIe 
,., .... , FetrrIIy I Aucx:iIfN 

......... o. ScNIcIIIII. 
oa ... tJlMra 

p .. 8hIpInI 
w.t ,.,.""". Envlnl.,.,.,., kfIan WE' ACT 

.... am.rI 
CaMJn1M '-P tJlCDnIeMIIian Vafent 

UndII 8. UIIIIin 
8IIGD Fund LLC 

PRIVACy paUCY I fllDMCK I CQNJACI US I CONDIIUTI TO u;y I mil I HOMI PAil 

2007 The LRgue of Co_rvatlon Vote ... , Inc. 
1120 L ... ~ NW, Sub _, w ..... ngtan, DC, 20038 
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• About 11995EIU 
... .,..8 ........... 
....... dent 

M ..... ca.tIIn .... , 
s.a .. tY-T ...... .. 

11 ...... 0lIl .. 

Una 
Ixecutln Council .... -
RllgIIb!Ied Nurses 

Prot'esIIanaI Workers 

......... WorIlers 

DnICWcn.s 

Nursing Harne Warllers 

HDmIClf'l WarUrs 

Drug Stare WorkerS 

Human S..vIc:e WGrIIers 

btlnld Members 

'., -r.I 
New Yaric City/lang I_nil 

Qpbf/HUd1Gll Valley 

Upstllte New York 

MlrylandIDC 

MllIAChusetts 

...,,1....., 11_SUOFFICES 

1199SEIU otrIces 

NlWYOIUC: 

prlnd,.. H ........ rttn: ... Yn aty 

310 West 43rd Street 

New Vorfc, New Vork 

10036 

(212) 582-1890 

_.11191e1u.arg 

u..., 
155 Wlshlngton Av.,ue 

AlbllnyNY 

12210 

(518) 396--2300 

....,. .. 
174 Kenmant Avenue 

Buffalo, NY 

14216 

(716) 982-0540 

...... n.ur 
15 EIIst Main Street. 2nd Fl. 
Gauvemeur, NY 
13642 

(315) 287-1013 

Ie ........ 

7S Crown Street 

1CIngstDn, NY 

12401 

(845) 339-1900 

...... l81lil1li (Un ......... ' 
50 a.tes undburvh, ... &02 

" ..... ___ ........ C..act1.1 u.. 

..... 1-_________ 1 •• ) 

..... -Ie ... &-

....... 
Annual CeIeIntIDn Halas 
Members MIa ...... me 
CItImw In 2007. 

ItMtIan CGnIrOl 

Tag"'r W. can Mike A 
Dlll'erence 

All .... 

..... pb._ 
_. 31 - SemIMr ........ 
canceled: ...... bIbtIan 
Nursing CDrapts and the 
car. rJI SInIIae VIdImI 

feb. 02 - MD/DC ..... Ian 
Yaung W ..... • PragrIm 
LIunc:II Perty 

M. 04 - UncIeI'ItIIndlng 
FlIIId'lnd~ 

AI ..... 
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t .... 

Unlandll •• NY 
11553 
(SUi) 542-1115 

...... CDuntry , .......... ,) 

95 East Mlln Street, 2nd Fl. 

Gouverneur, NY 

13642 

(315) 287-9013 ..... 
225 W. 8nNIcI Street, &te. B 

Rochester. NY 

14608 

(585) 244-0830 

.... ~nd 
1282 RIchmond Road 
Staten Island, NY 

10304 

(718) 980-9009 

""1:11-
40. Oak Street, Rm. 120 

Syracuse, NY 

13203 

(315) 424-1743 

Un"""'" 
50 CMrles Undburgh, Sm. 602 

UnIOndale, NY 

11553 

(516) 542-1115 

........ (WIIb ........ ) 

19 Churc:h Street 

WhIte Plains, NY 
10601 
(914) 993-6700 

WhIle ....... 

99 Church Street 

WhIte Plains, NY 

10601 
(914) 993-6700 

MAIlYLAND/DC: 

.......... 
611 n.t:h Eutaw StreIt 
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a.ltlmDnI,MD 

21201 
(410) 332 1199 

Suite B 

Cheverly, MD 20785-1443 

(301) 341-0000 

...... 
150 Mt. Vernon Street, Suite 300 

ao.on, MA, 02125 

(877) 409-1199 

CAP! COD (Hpnnla) 

94 Main Street 

HylnnlS, MllSlchullttl 

02&01 
(877) 409-1199, 1& 

WIIITIRN MAP'CHUSITTS (NOII1IIAMPTON) 

Ha'II", Address: 

PO Box &0339 
AD~,MI~~I 

01062 

Street Address: 11115 Is • SlMII oIftce; meetings by Ippolntment 

only 

27 Lacust Street 

Northampton, M ... chusetts 

01010 
(413) 581-7886 

o 2007 1191SElU Unbd Hellthclre WorbrI East I PrtvICY Policy 
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AboutlElU 
F.F_ 
AC .. ,Loak 

..... rarChin .. ................ 
~ ... 
CondIuIIDn and .,... 

IEIIN-..., 

FAQJ 
..... SEII' 
IIIw Can • Unton Help' 
...... SEll lM"IINR 

..... a....toWln' 
Haw Can I CM MIn 
Infor 

Resources 
AIIoutSEIU 
..... c:.ne.r 
ttaIItIgI MtIan ................. 
!ducattDn 

CarnmunItr c.n. .... 
""""1pI 
11' ...... 

,·· ... 1 I ~ 
En I!IPlftoI FInd...... ..... 
...................... '. 

Anna Burger --_ .. _-_ ......... _._ .... _. 

1IIMC8.....aY_ In'EIUM1DIALU .... CLC 

....."FarfIN ...... . ........ ........ 

...... In .. .... ....... , ........ -
_ ............ ..., .. 100 

Malt ...... VVala.In 
... AnnI ..... 1I1IDIt • 
lap rlnIdng ...... IEIl. 
.. 1IItIan'a ..... ... 
............ IIIIIDn. ... 
.. n.tchllr II AlMa .. 
......... d.ndIDn. 
CIIIngIID WIn, 

FaundId In ....... 2DO&.., SEIU ........ 1IIIjcr unlana 
...................... eM ... 1D MIll de, .la~llI. joint 
InduItry~ _1IZIng ....... 1IimId Ilenaurtng IItIt 
WDIIIn. natjult CEOI ..... tram...,.. glaUilClDlany. 

1M 1.""""" ...... 8EIU ..... an unIIngwarkln In .... 
.., IICIIn III ....... -..Iftd .. ___ .., pnMdalt it 
........ unlan ........ c.. .... pIaIIIItr ......... 1ftd 
... id-III ..... public ......... 1liiian In NartII AmIItcI. SIncI 
.....,. ......... ..,.T ......... 2001 • .-r.mllan 
...... ... unlld In IEIU. 

A ............... IIt ........ SEIU'a ..... paIIIcII 
.................................................. rIIII 

... ...... pro ........................... 111 eana .... n 
2UDI. ......... mablllldDn..,.., ......... 1IIIIIan In .. 
..., GI u.s ...... In 2OD4. DwIIw l1li c,cII. IEIU ....... built 
.. ..... IIIIarMC In .. 1IIUntIy..,......, ......... tundI 
... .., aa.r 1liiian, 

HIr-' .. 0IIIn1llnl ......... 111 • chmIIc 8hIIt In"""" ...... .....-= IEIU flaW ............ 11 ...... 111_ .... 
..... U .. .....,III ........ Anwlalna.-n • 

................ II natIIIng ...... .....-: In ,,117a''''' • 

..... autflanl ............ .....,..-_ faInIniat 

............ ~_In8EIu-. ....... fJf~ 
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.... :T .,WdJarDl 

IIAIlU'I ftATIOJII 1121-1126 
I ........... I GarS 

W ........ DC 
WRC(NBC) 10 0.00 

.,.."., WU8A(CB8) 10 0.00 
WU(ABC) 10 0.00 

PtJllIbIl cpr WTI'O(FOX) 10 0.00 
NIwIOI 10 0.00 

/.,.cp, 

• I. • 

C.,. 

• ... 
RIIItII. WMMJ.FM 102.3 so 

VIOL-AM 1450 10 
WHUR-FM9I.3 10 
WTOP-PM 103.5 10 
WYCB-AM 1340 12.500 
9IPOC-FM 95.5 so 
WPOC-AM 1510 13,525 
WPRS-FM 104.1 SI,25O 

... 
~TOTAL: 114,275 U 
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WPRS-PM 104.1 

so 
SO 
SO 
SO 
10 
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13,525 
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-=-=-:::: .. -=========:: .. ~.-.-.-... -------'----. _._,---
From. 
To: I 
Sent: 1/22/2008 11:04:11 A.M. Eastem Standard Tlme 
Subj: lbree weeks to go for Donna Edwardsl 

I, ...... ~ II ........... w,. .. SIIe ac.Iy did it ill 2CI06.111d Ibe is nmniDI evea ...... ia 2001.. 

...... ..., .,... ............. ,.... ........ _ She CIII't ....... _tnIDChed iacumIIeat wilbaut it. Witlaj_ tine 
ID IDtIVllY dol .... will Clllble ... to campete with WyIai ........... mabll_ bl:rwtal an eIecd. _. 

•• ........ IpPw ......... " 

Bctw.nII ill ... anly lnaly ...... w DIIaoat in thillllGC." II naa ... Ib'oIII....,. ~ wIaaia& Impaa •• 
... hID au. NIIIcal OratailDm tbr W--. Lape oICoa1awdan YOIIrI, DaaocrIcy fbi' AInedcI. C .... Wiler 
. s .... Cub. _.....,. Alld Ihe's dona it III GIIa ............. 1 

win an Feb. 12, ....... ., ... 157.000 ..... bthe fiaaI ......... fa act ........ aut fa ¥OlIn an 1V in die 
:he D.C. ... media IIIIIbt - ........ fa thII polll oneleclian dIr. 

" •• " , .... ,., ..... PD, ......... "' ___ "' .. " ............. y. 

JDU ad all.- EMIL Y'I Lilt IIIDIIIbcn ad DaIm EdwaIIbI: ....... caatribuIian,. ClllIIbd 1Dda,y, we .. 
_ Wyan CGkpUI.IpICiII ............... this ......... .,... 0UIIIII8IIity -Yilt. ad proji .... ve YGioe Ibr 
,IDWIIId.,.., r ......... wa ••••• ,.I2J 
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HELP ELECT OONNA EDWARDS! 

Dear Supporter 

"'15 year - more than ever - It's time for I chlnge. And change cen begin with 
Maryland's congressional primary election on Tuesday, February 12th. 

The League of Conservltlon Voters ,. endorsed Democrat Donna Edwards for 
Congress because she will tackle the chillenge of global winning and be a leader for 
clean energy solutions. 

aide heN to voIunIM" .. ;IIWWW.1cvdHlllJlllp .... IsIDDJI 

Every saturday, from now until the FebRlI" 12th prlmlry, LCV volunteers will be 
going door-to-door In Montgomery County encouraging targeted Democratic primary 
voters to support Donna Edwards for CongntSS. This race mlY be decided by just I 
handful of votes and each 'Ice-to-flce contact we mike brings us close to • Donna 
Edwards victory on February 12th. 

alell .... to voIunIM" "';I'www.1cv.ora/H,lp.IMtDa-.. 

CIIn't join us for a weekend canvass? Sign up to make phone calls from the comfort of 
your own home. We'll e-mail you • list of targeted voters In the district, as well as a 
script and talking points. In close elections, every voter we engage can help make the 
difference. 

Click .... to volun'" .... ;llwww.Icv .. I'I/H .... ____ ___ 

The Incumbent, AI Wynn, hils taken hundreds or thousands of dollars In campaign cash 
from PACs like Constellation Ene"y, the Nuclear Energy Institute and FlrstEnergy 
Corp. 'They're funding Wynn because he votes with them and against the environment, 
like his vote with Republicans for the Bush-Cheney energy bill that gave billions to BIg 
011. 

Elections have mnsequences. this February, we can elect a candidate to Cong,.. who 
will make sotvlng global warming a top priority. Get Involved. Help elect Donna 
Edwards I 

To I_m more lbout volunteer opportunities, contact Coulln_, PIyxe" at 202-414-
.... or COU.-.,_frn"etcy ...... 

Sincerely, 
Mike Palarnuso 
NatIonal campaigns Director 
League of CoIarvatlDn Voters 

P." To learn more about Donna's record of leadership, visit www,1cy.Qrg. 

Paid for by the Lague of eon.rvatlon Voters, www.Icy.Org. 

Not authortzed by Iny candidate or candidate's committee. 
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· 1i1llenp of Global WarmlnB 
Solutions . · 
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,"'; ~." (·t~~+ .... · , • .." 0.; ('ll·.'; 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
Corporations Databale 

LtJuId .. .110",." III..,. 

Chlrb!r/Orgenlzallon ID: 34222214N 

Name: ELYSIAN FIB.DS toRPORA11ON, INC. 

1We EnIIly: Non-PrafIt CoIJUaIIcM 

SIIItu&: AdIve 

Annual Report SbItus: In GcxxI Standing 

Last Report Fled on 10/t1!J/DII 

DIIIa#lad IIet:onI 

N MIlling Address: 1024 a YSIAN FIELDS AVE., NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

Domicile Address: 1024 aYSIAN FIB.DS AYE., NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

fie DIlle: 11/0611_ 

Reglstlnd Agent: (AppoInted 2/12/2004): NAllONAL REGISTERED AGENTS, INC., 1280 QAUSB STREET, 
MANDEVlu.E, LA 70448 

Plesident WADE RATHKE, 1024 aVSJAN FIELDS, NEW au.EANS, LA 70117 

Treasurer: DONNA PHARR, 1024 aYSJAN FIELDS AVE., NEW au.EAN5, LA 70117 

0IIIcer: MILDRED mMOND, 1024 B.YSIAN FIB.DS AVE., NEW au.EANS, LA 70117 

Amaldments on fie 
AMENDMENT (10/0912007) 
DOMK1E, AGENT DIG OR RESIGN OF IGf (02/12/2004) 
DOMIQ.E, AGENT atG OR RESIGN OF IGr (08112/1918) 
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" .';."c."" r'F,t' '"~:'.,;" (". r .. t o::.P"~.: 

• • " ... " '" ....... : 'I. • ,. _.t ., I. ".' 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
Corporations Database 

Charta"/OrganlDUon m: 04700320X 

,.,."",. Set:lafIq""" 
DeliJIletlIIeaItrI 

Nllme: ASSOCIATION OF CDMMUNI1Y ORGANIZATIONS FOR REFORM NOW 

1P EntIty: NoH»IcIIt CoI1XntIOn or 0HIp (Non-Laulslanll) 

SIIItuI: AdM! 

Annuli Report StIlus: In Good Standing 

Last Report Fled an 12/10/2007 

Add CeiIiIlal18 of Good .. n ...... tD IhappIng CIIrt 

N MIllIng Address: 1024 aYSIAN FIELDS AVE., NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

DOlilkJle Addnss: 523 W. 15TH ST., UT11.E ROCK, AR 72202 

Plhidpal 0IIIc2: 1024 aYSIAN FIELDS AVENUE, NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

Pt ....... Bus. Est. In LoufIfIIna: 1024 aYSIAN FIELDS AVENUE, NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

Quallled: 01/10/1977 R...... Agent (Appointad 3/0212004): NAllONAL REGiS • EkED AGENTS, INC., 1280 ClAUSEL STREET, 
MANDEVIU.E, LA 10MB 

Ptesldent: MAUDE HURD, 10 EDSON 5T., DOROtESTER, MA 02124 

VIce PlesIdent: MARIA PQlANCX), 505 GEORGIA AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 112GB 

SeaetaV: MAXINE A. NELSON, 4308 W.ITH AVE, PINE BLUFF, AR 71603 

AINIIdnwdI an fie 
STMr OF 0tG OR QtG PRlN BUS OFF (FOREIGN (03l02l2004) 
S1MT OF DIG OR 0tG PAIN IIJS OFF (fOREIGN (DI/Ol/2D01) 
STMT OF DIG OR DIG PRIN BUS OFF (FOREIGN (12/27/1_) 
STMT OF 0fG OR ~G PRIN BUS OFF (FOREIGN (03/0811919) 

,.trei tlitpMJ 
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"II I .-,'. 

,- ( : : 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
Corporation. De.b.l. 

LtlMw.tu Sea.,."..,..,. 
DetiJIJrIdIletXJtrl 

Charter/Organization ID: 35852073N 

00 Name: ACX)RN CAMPAIGN SERVICES, INC. 
O'l 

lD 1'IPe entity: Non-Prall OIJIpcnt1a1. 

Slabs: ActIve 

AnnulI Report SIBtus: In Good SIandIng 

Last Report flied on 12/10/2007 

Add call .... of Gaod ................. Cert 

MIllIng Address: 1024 a YSJAN FJaDS, NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

DomIdIe Address: 1024 ELYSrAN FIELDS, NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

fie DIlle: 01/07/2005 

Reglsllnd Agent (Appointed 1/07/2CXJ5): NATIONAl. REGISTERED AGENTS, INC., 1280 QAUSEl STREET, 
MANDEVlUE, LA 70448 

Dndar: JOE LARA. 6688 SPRINGFIELD ST., SAN DIEGO, C"A 92114 

DlnIdDr: 10NI MCELROY, 3307 WENTWORTH, HOUSTON, 1X 77004 

AlnlnchI!l1lS on Ale 
SUPPLEMENTAL INITlAL REPORT (04/'Z2I200S) 

·i.tsereJ k*,·fi!IIt:··' 
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COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
Corporations Oataba .. 

Charter/OrganlDtJon ID: 04909290N 

Name: allZENS CONSlI.11NG, INC. 

1P EnIly: Nan-Pioftt OIrpaIaltan 

S1atI8: AdI\Ie 

I..,.,.". .ILr.,.".,--. 
AlII flJlllIfItJINfI 

... l·::~:":':;·" 

'-:' .... -"!·J.!m~· i~ fI·~ .. ~ 
I!;o(:, •• ~\ 
~:' ~:ll 
I,.", ~ "\'''' I , . .., , \, I.' - l !~"'.!.'d'" I' ~.iun , ...... ' ............... ..•... 

Annual RIIpart SI:IItus: In Goad Sblndlng 

Last RIIpart Filed an 11/26/2fXJ7 

Add an till .... riI Gaad .. nd"" ID """'111 CIIrt 

N MIlling Adchss: 1024 aYSrAN FlB.DS AVE., NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

Domicile Adchss: 1024 ELYSIAN FIELDS AVENUE, NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

file Date: 07/27/1979 

Reglllelal Agent (AppaIntad 3/1&/2004): NAnoNAL REGISTERED AGENTS, INC., 1280 a.AUSEL S1'REET, 
MANDEVILLE, IA 70448 

Secietaly/TI 315 .... : MILDRED BROWN, 711 E. STREET, SE, AfIT. 104, WASHINGTON, DC 20003 

Amelan.ts an fie 
DOMla.E, NBlT QtG OR RESIGN OF Nif (03116/2004) 
DOMla.E, Nalr 0tG OR RESIGN OF Nrr (11/07/1988) 
AMENDMENT (01/1611919) 
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o 
o 
...... 
N 
(' .... 
r· .... J 
q 
q 

o 
en 
t'\J 

tHamePage 

tUvlngWige 

~AIIaut Loal 'I' 

.Arlcln .. . 

tLou .... . 

tTex.s 

tw.ther DlvlslDn 

tMtlmberlelwnti 

.COntKtUs 

.unlcs 

.s.n:h 

• Vernon Bolden ...... pm •. LA. ....... ...... 
• RGI8lI8 Gant ...... RoelL M - VIce ..... ..... 
• Monlel .. -Hot .. D -.. ...., 

MIdr8d Edmond - .... 0dMM.. LA -,-.... .. r 
• wade Rathke .. NIW 0dMM...LA.- CIIIII 0lIl ...... 
• 
• Boa ........... : 

• JeNIdIne MIoughby - DIIM. D .. e.cuave Boant 
• M8rtha HIlma - ......... LA - ExecuIIve ac.d 

Aaron Buller -1IIIpn pm. LA - ExecuIIve Board 
• Linda Sennett ....... - LA .. ExecuIIve Board 
• DoraIhy Turner - Mg ...... D - ExecuIIve BOM.I 

... Map • "....1Md c:omtapOIldence to home omc.. Click on oIIiat Inka for 

• News Letter Archives. the .set,... 
• PhaID Gilley • 

• HHAP PhDlD. • 

.00rMIaIDn 

.Jaln SEIU 100 

• EmplaJment ........... ,. 
• 
• 
• 
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A-A 

TIDES I !:ENTER 

Board of Directors 

_ ............. 'III.r 
NGI EmII-.t Alulili. NItIve .... I .... IIhYIkI.n an MaIaIca'I _ • lang IImIIIdIVIIt far the ..-rvMlDn 01 Haw .... n allblre end ......... .. 
PI- Ir'ItIon rI hlltDrtc.a ..... , ....... rorIIMIDIl ....... He .va _ • liliiii_ 01. run .. oI .... nUtIanI.."...1II1h11 warfI: .nd ..... _ 
the a.innM 01 the 1Cft .... 1IIMd RIIerve cammllllan, the ... iII8'tY ... ~. tile cIeIn-up .. ratIntIan fJI DhD'aIIWe • 

.. n c.nI, Dll"nllir 
PaIItIcaIst ... teglst Dan C.JOI ... lang-time pIaneer rI new gel ....... netwark paIItIcs ... tile ~ and co-faundw '" The Apollo MIaIa. Fannerly 
.n energy .nd budget _1_ .t the CDngretllonBl Budget OfIIce end famw .... rdI DInIdar .... the Derllac:nltIc NetIaMI eamm--. DIn's wark to 
Itr ..... tile tDaII .nd tedIcs af prag,..,. ....... praIIed br tile Well StreIt laurneIend .... cammentIIry hal been fatured In 'TIle HuIIIngIDn 
PaIt, The NetIan. Alllarnat, Satan. .nd BaItDn Rata • 

......... J. a.." -.. a.Ir 
5.,.. .... J. CIaheIy II I public 1erVIc:e leader with expertence In public pa!lcy. women .. rIII_ dtlzen pertldpatlan, demac:ndl_, .nd CNlllnlzetloMl 
end ......... , develaprnent far the U.S. and InlemIItIDnaI nanprallt seclDrs. CUrraIIIy .. Independent CDIIIUItent, she ......... In pnMdIng Itr8tegIc 
......... tIaneI.nd prag .... ,..mlng .nd develaprnent. .............. -.. ...... , 
MertIIe JlrMna ... a ... 20 years 01 expertence In leadership paIItkn In nanprvtlt, ",u.ntllrapIc heIIltII, end go .. ,"1118"'" orpnlutlonl. She .. VIce 
Pl8iIIIIIint 01 PalI~ ..... Develapment lit ,.,.. .. fllr USA, 5enIar Pragnnn Dlllmr It 11Ie CIIIIfamIII Endawment't end BleCUttve DIrKtDr fJI the Llltlna 
calillan far. tt.ItIIy aura.,.. SM III. naIved numerous ....... InCluding till Sin FnlncIICD IIr AIIacIaIIan"l A .. ,.. of Melt .... rthII QlrnantIy 
.... the s.nIor Health Deputy lor SupervItDr GIorte MalIne. LA. caunty BaMI 01 Supervtas. 

a...y ~ _nI W. a.1r 
~ (Larry) LItvek ..". .. I baerd member aft ar advller to. several nonpralll.nd far-pralit arvlnlutlonS. Lany WII pM of the ...... 1IIW1t. 
-.a It wartcIng AaIII. elCldllly ....... w wl-.., lang dlltllra, and CNdtt can:I CIOmpmlY, until z003 when he ImIlofttI ..... CFO, Ind aananu.l 
to WDI'Ic Plrt-IIme for the CDlllPiny. IWonI jalnlng WorIdng AlaI, lMIY co-rMMQIId p.z lillian In ..... Sllniar VIce ,_dent MId PaItI'oIIo 
...... tar tM U.S. TruIt CamPln, fJllaItDn. He .. the .. thar 01 ,....,. FwIdIMtI EcDnomIe,....,., end lrtnaWflanlIn ~ FIMnaI . 

.... L crtt.llr ..... Tr .... 

.Jahn O'NeIl II the PNIIdent rII tile een.r far ' .Idel"lhlp ...... 1, I glabel network fJllelldenhip raeerchers, prac:tltlaner'l, .nd .1..... He ... been 
IdIve In ..... ng, wrttIng, venture ClPblIldlvItle. and 1aICIa'Ih", advlllng, c:DIIIUlllng mast frequently with senlar aIIIcers I'" dlredDn an Itretaglc 
..... nI ... leedenhlp development, .1Id orpnlutl ........... JaIIn .. shlred his Inllgflts, InspirMlanlllld Innovetlol. In ...... baDks Including tile 
....... 11118 ".,... at suu.a. • wtIII • LMcImIIIp NIddo Ind s-.oICitKe • 

... _ .............. qp 
Drummand ..... II founder end chief u.cuIIve oIftc:er rIIlldII. AwenIed ... OuI:Iandlng Faundlltlan PrafessIDnlll, Dnllnmand helped pi ...... the 
...... fII .... _ .. "'. In phlllnttrapy. 111 ... h18 ........ Ip, .,..... ... " ... Inc:NIIIltIl CIPKIlY Ind 1IfrIIcII __ '" ___ of ... 
.... ... nIDIID,., Drummand _. fDundlr and ~ DlrKtar'" the Yauth PIqJect In W ....... I, DC, ___ • ExKutIve DlradDr cf the 
...... Founcle1lDn flam 1t71 to 1111. HI_ .... the artglnll faundlrs fJI wartcIng MIlD, ... 1IcXMnmunIc:nan CDnIPIftY dell ..... til prog""'" 
""'''''''Iaw .nd poItICaIldlVllm • 

..... --.lIIIu .. r 
Wedl ..... II CIIII' OrganIar fJltIII! New 0rIea ........ LaaIIl00 fJI the Servia! EmpIoyaa IntEi,lIIiIIIUnel UnIon, AFL-CIO. He .. al. rounder and 01111 
OII .... r fII MXJRN, e IWtIanII netwGrIc '" .... rnunlty ..... ~ .. _111"1 the I ...... rlllaw end mad ... Incarne people. Wilde..". an 1M 
IIDIrds flllIaIh TIdII c.ar ... T1da Found ... . 

___ .. ..". ctu 
...,. WI.., II the faundel' .... DIredDr fJIf T1deI Centilr pruja:t C"Anta' far 5acIII11ncIuIlan, .. epplled nIIeIrd'I end ICtIaaIcy .... '*-tkIn which ........ 
CIIrIIIIUIIr graupl to dllrnlntle IlrUdunll rKIIm. A CIVIl rtgtltllllDmey .nd -='-1 juItklIlCIvamIa, ...... warIIed far the ACLU, IIIe IIMCP ... 1 o.r.... EduaIIonII fund .... thllbtaI .... MIDrnIyS CJIIIm far Ute SautIWn DIIIrict _ .... \'ait&. _ .... __ • In __ til the ODell 
SacIIty ......... nd • I COIIIUbnt to the 0pIn SacIety Faundltlan. She 11M ....... .,..1 nanpraftII an prog .... end ItrItIgy .IIDCtft'IIIIt, 

• 1 __ a008'T1d11. AI rtgh ...... M. QuIItIanI ar allii,iEIdI: __ .... d.,. 
lJdM _'" I TIdM Fpyndlllpn I ncIM Sbnd".. I Tcmw gI lIM I DIIIIiI I 9!I!M til 
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r'\J 

o 
...... 
."\1 

t\1 

Management Team 

............. dr ... em 
~ PIlle II founder .... dtW aeadIve afftcer flT1deI. A ........ In OUIItInding FcNMItIDn Ph' 'puI, Drummond 
..... lflii ...".. _.., .......... In phla.nthrapy. Thraugh his ...... hIp,11dn hils helped ~ lflii wPKItY-
.......... fJltIIDI8 __ ..... em ....... nlUtlanl. Drummand ••• I'aunder .1Id AIIadIte DINCIDr fJI the YauIII PnJ,Ject In 
WIII*'IIIDn. DC, .nd __ • ~ 01 ..... fJI the S ..... Faundlllan fram 1976 til 1911. He w • ...,.. lie artgtMl I'aunden 
flI WOrtdng ~ ... lecIDmmunatlDnl ...... ..,. dldlQllld to prag ..... ..........,.., ... pallllmi KIIVIIm. 

......... -2 _,.. .. 'C. 
EIIIn ,...,... .. beln with 11_1Inc.e 1117. She ...,.. • Executtve DInIdDr cst 1'1deI center ... Eacuttve va ' •• , .... cst 
,.... a.n .110 ......... lflii CGmmunltr Olnlcl Inltldve, • partMlltllp WIth TIle alfarnle Endcnvment worIdilllro lIre .. athen 
CIIIIII'MIII1ty ...... cena... lhraughaut c:.Ht'am ... She brt ..... lang hlllaly fJllldvlslng Indlvlckllll dancn on , __ fJI ........ raplc 
........ , vIaIIIIa .... WOIMII, tile ' .... h carnmunfty, .nd IIIIvfnnnentlll ...... 8efbre mmlng tD TIdes, Bien .",., •• 
~ 0IIIcIar -': tile CDnnd N. HIIIDn FaundMIan In ~ A ....... She II ...... nwn .... of the 3 GIll ... FUnd, PreIIdIo HIli Schaal. 
IIIIIIUIII far Jew .... SplrtUlltY .nd .... FImIIy VIaIenat Prevention FUnd • 

..... ......... DI..-r fill ......... ....... via. 
,..... ....... JOlned11del c.nII!r In Mln:II 2007. She hal • very dIVer-. bM:Icgraund fIIlxpertenC81 _1Id1ll "iIII'ng fram tllllChina 
EngIIih .... phatDgnaphy In tile ... Angeles UnIft8d Schaal DIItrtct, wortdilll •• __ .rtIIt. running rouIII de'¥llapment .nd IMI 
prevllllllar .......... Ind ..... 1IIng ID _ .... an ...... taundatklns. Malt 1SIeIitIy, ,... c:ansullal lID taunddanllllraugh PSG ~ 
ImpId AdvllDrl, I ........ phIIMttnpIc c:ansultlng Inn. PrIor III mavlng III s.. F~ In ZOO6. FII.". •• the VICII PresIdent or 
PIal ..... awv-a ... - LA.-..... nonpraIIt thIIt hili .. ballMlllln Indlvld ............ "lUIIIdent IhnIugh __ ,~ 
GllllClltUnIIB. ,.,. lialdl I ..-. In Public Paller frarn the HIMlnllCenilldy SdiaDI of Government Ind • M In English and Fine 
AIt. ftom life um.r.tty fJI 0IIIftIrn .. , ... AnI*I . 

........... , ..... rfll ............... 
,.... ...... JaIned TIdes CeIar In 1995. She ,. aver twenty yell" fJI expertence In IHWIdIng stndIeglc vlston, IadeIshIp, .... 
... nlll ...... t ID .111SpIIdII fI nonprallt orglnlDtlans. IWore joining TldII OIn111r .. was • SlIter d SocIII ServIce, I "'Iglau. 
carnmunlty fII_ dedIaI ... III IDCIII justa, ....... 1M serWId .. the .ad .. Jultkll! dlredDr. J ____ on 1M bDanI.:I 
d ...... IIId ..... 118 carnm ... filM PeaCe .nd .JuItICil CenIIIr r!# SOUthern QlIt'omfI, Building IIrtdgeIIOut Ind EqUlI, Ind IIIe 
I ..... TIIk Fon:e on 01 ... 1 ArMrtcIand .. Ith AIDII, to .. me • fIIW, and liiio vaI'"*-S for v .... AIDS chi,.... Ind gay 
........ 0,,,-111_10111. ".. IIoIds ................ degn!e In ".,..,ag, rn.n Lone MaIIntaIIn UftIverslty rJI s.n FnlndIco and an MA 
.... rram the WeIIDn -'1 Schaal fJI'I1IIoIog,. 

0'" aa 'hili. All rtg ......... Qu..aOl. or canwnera: .......... 'grp 
".. ... I nw Fgynddgn I DdcIs ..... SpIqI I T""" st u. I J!I:lIIg t QdIct u, 
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ACORN INSTITUTE INC 
10M E.,. .. n Flelel. Ave 
NawO ..... n •• LA 70117 
hItp:llWww.llCDltllnItIluIe.org 

.. Ion.nd PI'OI--...... 

P ...... 

". ~ KaIrIna ....... d N .. art... and .. OIM CoIIIt. ACORN II1111tut8 
amedI •• f) ....... ACORN HurrIcIne ReccMIry and AebuMIg ........ n. pragram Is 
...... far .. right to..un nl'lbulld" prwldillga ........ '4aIcI far dIIpIIad ..... 
tnuah ......... ACORN~81nIwnA-.a .. an.". ....... progrwm .. 
ACORN Harne a.n.out PnItKt II gulling and ...... rvIng hana In Iaw-tIHnDdeIatIIncame 
"-0rIIMI rIIIgtIboItIaod. 

ACORN ............ CXIIIIIIUIIlJeducatIan ....... 1nc:II* ~ ..... n 
COIIIIU'IIlr 0IgIIIIadIai ...... pravIdn ..... DIIwa, to IWlp low ... rnocIeraIa hameownerI 
avoid ..... of ........ ' ........... pramaI8 ....... 11IInar. 

1M ACORN InIIIIII*.IiIang'" the AnrIcan I ..... far Soc:IIII JUIb (AlSJ) .nd Ih. 
0IgII ..... Faun. pubIIIh 8acIII PGIicr ........... . 

ACORN ........... II.IPPIJrIa ACORN I ........... which hllPlImprave" ... ~ 1aw-fD.. 
............. fIrnIIea Ind .. zilla ........ GIIIIMIgIn aueIIIlhrDughaut lie warId. 

C r;.;:J tar. 
.. Ie Infonullan 
11111 DIll'" II ....... tD ... _ 
RS Fann_ ar au. 
III: 72-1481411 

eo..t ML .. AlbIe 
P'-: CID4) IGGDM 1185 

FII: CD' 1411_ 
14NIII: ... tI,_ ••• ..". ... 
F ..... v.r. 2GDI 

AIIIII: 111M"" 
...... '1,1DJ,151 

V.r 1170 
_nded: 

No. at .... .. ...... : 
Na.GfFuII 0 
111M 
111, ... _: 

No.at .... 0 ,.... 
." ... .-! 
VoIuntIIr8: 0 
A....., V_ .......... 
A ....... ID 
PuIIIIc: 
Fu ...... : Thll GllllltIdan II 

....... ...... tan: 
cantrlNllanllIId ..... 

NIIIanIII 
NMart.nI 
........ AIgIIeII. FeIu. 
Dall*:1cIn ..... lndII 

.... ",DIN ... 
GEORGE 1UT18. VICE PRESIDENT 
MI.DRED EDMOND. SECRETARY 
DCMM PHARR. AS8I8TANT 
'TAEASlJRER 
PAT HOUSE. 
PREIiDENTnREASUAER 
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.... far..,.. •. ? 

Revenue 
CGnIIIIIuIIDnI 
aau .... a .... .............. 
Inu ...... 
........ EwnII ..... 
au. 
T*--... 

...... .......... 
1tdntiIII ..... 
a..r T ______ 

NET GAlNA08S 

...... 1hIK F ... y.., Ending DMamlllr 3t ... 

..... 

1142'-
144.015 
,'S.I'I 

'1.00'.111 

n. .................... f1I ................. f1I ............ .......... poinIinlime. 
All ..................... 111....., ................. arl.nnallD ......... but ... 
..... ___ ............ IIUIII .. CDII.III ..... Far ............. 1 d n'I....c ..... , .. h • 
...-v.I ••• _ ...... ) ............................... (JII'I.ln.d ........... . 
__ ,.. IDInIllll nail :*).~ ... GlgllllallDn..., .... ....." praIIIIm •• On lie 
__ .................. ...._ ......... ....,-.. .. aunnt ....... rnlgMnaI .. ...... ...., ...... . 
A..- JIIn 1, 2GDI Dec31._S eMn .. 

c.tI & IEqIMIInt ".201 .... 141U-
AaaaunII ......... .,4.. "31.072 I11U72 
........ aClNnll ......... 10 10 10 
".dzt~ ID 10 10 .................. u.. sa 10 10 
1n" • ......,..I11 ..... 10 ., ., ............ 10 10 10 
FllldA.- • • 10 
0e- M •• "27 1(4.-
1'IIIIIAa.- .... ..... .... 
UII ...... Jan t.2GDI Dec31.1GOI Change 

AIIDMIIII ''''' 
•• 111 .,. 11", 

ca.nII ......... "74 10 1(174) DIIl .... ___ 

" III III 
~"'NaIaI ID ID 10 
,.. __ land LIIIIII .... 10 10 10 
aa.r 12.- ,,7.221 114.774 
1'c*IUlbI'" .717 142.012 113.251 

FUND IALANCE ..... lI42.OII 1415.147 

......... AId aut_ to Idd to l1li updIII Jaul'1nI'annIIIan. 

CIIb_~RII •• Itl._M .... ~'P.9IIIfa' ............ P.I*,.." 

GuIdI ....... ,..I ..... ........ac 1IId......-__ PI .. """.,,,. Inc.. alO1(c)(3) .............. . 
Atrr ........ IncIucIng ..... " .. ~" .. an .. _ faream ..... I..,. 1l ...... I.d ..... 1n .ca ........ a Guldlltar IIaInJIng ...... 

, .1_~fIIr""" ... , ..... , .... , ... .." ........ 't. _ ....... 
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Conmmnit'fuF \\JIq 'J.b&eIber 
1024 BlyliID PIeldI A.a. 
New 0deIu. LomeIan, 70117-8402 

1M 1"*' ....... I .. .,.. ...... ~ .. '*--La .. J 
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Louisiana Secretary of State 
COMMERCIAL DIVISION 

Corporltlonl Dillba .. 

LIIIlfII*._~tJI..,. 
IW 'ltl1IIII:tJtrI 

a.tar/Otglillatlan ID: 35852IBJN 

tD NIme: anzEN5 SERVICES, INC. 
o 
". ,.. EntIy: Non-Pnft c:arwxnaan 

.... :AdIve 

AmUII Report S1atus: In Goad st8Idng Add c. ..... til ..... .................. r.t 

last Report flied on 12/10/2flJ7 

MIIIng AddI_: 1024 aYSJAN FlB.DS, NEW CR.EANS, LA 70117 

Dumlcle Add ... : 1024 B.Y5IM FIB.DS, "NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117 

fie DIlle: 01/f11/21D5 

_...... Agent (ArJIdbd 1/07/2CXJ5): NAlIONAL REGiS. ERfD AGENTS, INC., 1280 QAUSEI S'TJEET, 
MANDEVILLE, LA 7OM8 

DIIedDr: SUNDAY ALIBI, 1201 22ND STREET EASr, ST. PAUL, MN 55404 

DIIa:Iui. ROSALIE LEON, 3990 DELTA sr., SAN DIEGO, CA 12113 

DIIedDr: 1BtESA DOMINGUEZ, 621 PROSPECT, a. PASO, 1)( 79902 

AmelIdmeIIII an fie 
SlM.EMENTAL INmAL REPORT (04/2212005) 

-
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,~ 

.............. p II 1Ir= ' ................ ~ ... 1'III7., ... CI&;a_._ 
'11 Ii ....... ", .. A. ..... .,~ ...................................... ...... 
Clip • ~""If ....... ..., ..... tI""oe _.".. LSI .... ....... 

. ... ....... _ ... 04 ..... ,,- ......... DIC. ~ 

... ~ , • I __ .... ~~~~-·t~·~:~:::;~L ___________ _ .n. ........... CIe;a .. ' ~ ui - PI .......... ~. M '.117 ____ • 

111'II1II" ... ", .. iWIIIIIInt .... " .......... , ............. 1£_] .............. 
~-r..fIC" ..... _lass .............. ~ 

___ .Im lUll =.! 12 tiLAii" ....... iiIiIIIM.. &1i __ AiiiiiiiAEa-.; 
•• iiWWJ,.. .. __ .... ,......-" .. Cuipu .. i"' .......... _____ __ 
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Current Grantees 

2006 Grantees 

CIvIc PMlcfpllllan 
NIrne 
An..-n ...... for ... JUIIIce.Inc. 
Center for CIvIc PIIrtlclpllllon 
CenlerIDr cammu. a... 
~ .. CanatUn ...... CenIar 
EIechnIc Prtw8c.y InI'amwIIan CenIIr 
....,... can .... for CIvIl Rlgtlll UncIIr 1..-
L .... d CaI_ .... VaIn EduaIIIDn Fund 
L..IfIII. rII Young Vain I!cI&aIIon FuncI 
M.. FaundIIIan far WDImn. Inc. 
People fore-An*'-' WIly Faundllian 
PIagNII. AI'MrIa. FII'ICI 

"".11"" PapulJlt EdlICIIIIon FInI 
U8AaIDn EduaIIIon Fund 
WDIIdng b' Good Joba In Arwtca Fund 

DanIIIIIc 
NIme 
An..-n ........ and 8haoIIIII Alia Mol. FOUl .... , Inc. 
AIIIIaM ........ far Public LIa 
c.NIr for Ec:Ianamk: .. Paler A •••• rth 
InIIIuIII for AnaIce', F,*,18. Inc. 
TIle ....... PfaIIcI Educ:6n FWId. Inc. 
PublIc c.mp.tgn 
". PIMc J ...... FaundIIIan rIIT_ 
". RegantI rII tile UftIvIIIIy d CIIIamII 
M .... J ....... Jr. Cent8r for J .... IIIO. 

1nIIrnIIIcI .. 
MImI 
Fund tJr CGnICIluItaMI ~Medarn III n.v.I 

Lcaaan 
81aa1dJn. NY 
MlnnellPoIII.IIN 
w.hingIDn. DC 
vv.tIlnglDn. DC 
w.hIIlgIDr .. DC 
WIIIhlnglDn. DC 
w.tdngIon. DC 
laI~CA 
W8IhingIDn. DC 
W8IhingIDn. DC 
81aa1dJn. NY 
w.hInQIDn. DC 
W'alhingIDn. DC 
w.tIlngtan. DC 

Lcaaan 
FnIdIIIck. lID 
PhoenIx.AZ 
W.hinglDn. DC 
WIIIhIngIDn. DC 
WIIIhIngIDn. DC 
W.-hlllllon. DC 
w.tIingIDn. DC 
a.n ... ,. CA 
New YorIc. NY 

o-dAmount 
S75,ooo 
160.000 
110.000 
180.000 
110.000 
175.000 
SIO.CJGO 
110.000 
110.000 
110.000 
IIO.OOD 
.,OGO 
171.000 
110.000 

018n1ArnouM 
I8I.ODD 
.,OGO 
180,000 
.,OGO _.OGO 
1210.000 
Il10.000 
110,000 
110.000 

APx. 1 
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..... ArM11c11MMtdng GIaup EdlICIIIan Fund w.hIngIDn. DC ".oaD 
LadJlgbi ...... ArIng)Dn. VA .-..... EckICIIon CoapeeIllDn wlhC_ ""',GA 110,000 

..... 
MIme LcatIon cnntAmaunl 
CerDrrar Public ......, w.hIngIDn, DC 1&0,000 
Center for IhI C ...... ComrnunIly, Inc. __ 1ngIan, DC NO,OOO 
CcHIp~""""MId~ ~,CT 120,000 
FrIIndI d .. EMIl w.I*IgIDn. DC 131,000 
Future fII MuIIc CoIiIllon ¥IIII*9DI .. DC S25.0G0 
I ..................... a.n F .. 1CIIoo. CA IID,OGO 

r· •• ........ far "*' 8tudIII w.NngIDn, DC ",OGO 
.-t ........ror PublcAccu_ San FNncIIao. CA _OGO 
r ..... ..... AccIII PnIIKt V ......... DC 171.000 
r'\J ..... MIIIIrI far AmIrICII vv.h1nglDn, DC _,000 
n.... 
r"\I 

'The NIIIanIII FwdIiI .... d COrmIunIIy B..tt .... ~AZ 110,000 
q. ~ Rlidlo PnIIKt Ph.-...eIpIIIa. PA _,000 
q' PubIIo ...... ~, Inc. ... An ....... CA ".000 
0 ""~WiIIch 0aIdand, CA .... 000 
en 
f\J 

MuIgnMt .... LcatIon GMrtArnDunt 
Caim., c... EdIlClllan Fund w.tIlnglon. DC 121.000 
,. ChrtIII USNCIIhoIc AIIIIra tar the Ccmnon Good ""1*IgIaI i. DC 121.000 

PlAliI..., 
MIme LcatIon G .... AmDunt 
CouncIl on Fau""" vv.hIngIDn. DC -.aao 
FtuwIIIIIun c.ne. NewYodc.NY 12.500 
Fu .... Con ....... onClvlc~ ~DC IS,GOO 
1nIImIIIai ........ RIghIa ~ Graup New YOlk. NY 1&00 
NIIIDI ... CornnIIIe far AllpOI'" PNlllllflrapy Wlllhinglan. DC ,,500 
.............. F ......... Graup ~DC 12000 
~F .... a.1alI8aIII,VA IlOO 
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Former Grantees 

2005 Grantees 

Civic.,...... 
N8rne 
'TIle ~.....,.. ProjIct 

11Ie FoundIIIan for T...,. ... ConIumIr", 
.....,.., wart. JUlIa 
1M PIajIct on GcMmrraIt CMrIIgN. Inc. 
.,..... .. VoIcee WarM1 YaIII 

MI ICeforJa.tm 
IIIIat In ......... Faund.lian 
c.nt.r far EcanamIc ... Paller n.1 eI. 
CIlIa. for ReIponIIbIIIr ... EIhIca In w.hlnglan, DC. Inc. 
CaIIIIIIan fDr DC .-.-11 1IIIIaI. EducIIIIan Fund 
lMo.m.IIll ~ 
....... tor AmerIcA FUIU .. , Inc. 
n. ~ ProjIct EducIIIIan Famd 
1M NJIDI • ....., AIaIM Fund. Inc. 
,. ChrIIII USA 
P.apIe far .. AmMcII1_ Faundllllan 
NIle ........ FcuIdIIIIDn tI T_ 
.,..,.. J ....... Jr. c.dIr far JIIIIIce Inc. 

lI*mIIIaIiII 
r.n. 
AI .. for .... JUIIIce 
CenllrfDr .......... PaIer'nc. 
CaIIIIDn for NIMn'a EcanamIc o..llapaMnt IIId GIabII EqUIIIy 
..... RlgtaFhl 1I_.iIIIaI. *.a'" afWllMn JudgII 

I.ocIIIan 
WIII*'IIOn. DC 
SMIa Man_. CA 
Chaga.1L 
w.hIngIaI .. DC 
McL,e.,. VA 

I.ocIIIan 
vv.hlnglan. DC 
V ........ DC 
w.hIIlgtDn. DC 
Wlllhlnglan, DC 
w.hlnglan. DC 
CIIago.L 
WlllhInglDn. DC 
Vl ......... DC 

" ....... DC 
V_III*IgIDn. DC 
V .......... DC 
Aullln.1X 
tWYDlk.NY 

L.OCIIIan 
w.HIiQIai .. DC 
~,DC 
V/aIhIngIDI .. DC 
tWYOIk. N'I 
V_ ...... DC 

Cbnt ArnaunI 
_,000 
150.000 
110.000 
$21,000 
$45.000 

CbnI ArnaunI 
171.000 
$71.000 
1&0,000 
171.000 _.000 
110.000 
l1oo,DOO 
1&0,000 
.,000 
_,ODD 
"00,ODD 
I2I.ODD 
IIO,OOD 

GIant Amount 
14D,000 
171,00D 
140.000 
110,000 
140,000 
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InIIrnIIIDIIII RtIIIIoI. c.. IIvIrcar,NM MO.GOO 
I.IIIn ~ WMtq GIIDup Edlalan F ..... WIIIhI ..... DC ... -LaDlllflWllnIIIuII MngIDn,VA _ODD 
MBrCaqae WIIhiI ..... DC 1121.0D0 
M*I .. LIbDr eamm ... 1n Support ~ VVoIker ........ Rlghllin c.nnI Nlwycn. NY .. ,-
Amnalnc. 
RIpIIn ...... CuI\W car. CA $2&.000 
VIllI VoIcII GIabeI.,.....,.. Inc. VMIhII ..... DC ",000 
~ I..eICIIIrIhIp FWId HaYen. NY 110,000 
wa.w Rlghtl ConIortIum, Inc. lNaIhinglon. DC 140,000 
WAIId Fed ........ A_ tllkIn w.hIngIDn. DC 140,000 

01 ..... 
-- MIme LGCIIIDn GmrCAmaunI 
r'" The Alta of,.... Inc. An:*.CA 131.000 
r'\J c.ar far DIgI8I o.macrq w.tIingIDn. DC IBO,OGO 
('oJ cammon cau. Edlalan Fund WiIIhIngIDn. DC 1400.000 
(\.1 

DeInDarKy Haw Praduclanl, Inc. NMYcn, NY ..,,000 q' 

q' 0."-"'- CulwrCly,CA 140.000 
0 The F~i far NIIIaI.r PlUg,.. s.n FrancIIao. CA S21.000 
0) ........... 1 ....... San FrancIIao, CA ISO.OOO 
N IndIIpencIed II-. Allaclltion a.n FIWICIIco, CA 140,000 

InIIluII tor PubIc,..., ... FrancIIao. CA 121.000 
II'IIImIIIIDIIIII c.nIIIr far ~ CommunlCllllonl FoundIIIaI .. Inc. New York. NY 140.000 
a..deNhIp c:onrer..- CIt CMI RIgID Educallon Fund, Inc. WIIIhIngIDn, DC 175,000 
PIaIIuI FLild Inc. AnnrII.MA 110,000 
PubIc I ..... PlctuNlInc. ..... McInII8. CA S25.GOD 

NIIaI. SIIc:Ldy 

NInw LGCIIIIDn CbnIAmaunt 
Center for .... Study Ii PubIc Poley vv.t&ingIDn. DC I2I.DOD 
The FCUIdIIIIaI. far NllllcJiIll Prag ... lin Fr8 .. cIICO, CA 110,000 
InIIluII for PaIIGy 8IudIII vv.t&1ngIDn. DC 171,000 
NIIIaI .. ....., An:IM Fund, Inc. vv.hIngIDn. DC 173,780 
Opel'" ,.,... FoundlllDn Newycn.NY 13&.000 
w..n AI:tIan tar ,.. 011""". Ec:IUCIIIIan Fund ArlngIDn. MA 140,000 

Ibg-. ..... LacIIIIan GlwdAmauN 
IIIIaIInIIIDM ..... CenIIIr FoundIIIon W'alhlnglan. DC _.GOO 
8Iawn UnNnty PnMdIIiC8,RI _.sao 
Pa ChrtIII USA """1ngIan. DC 121,000 

P ..... ...., 
NIIne LcaIIan GmnIAmaunt 
CauncI an Faundllal. W'IIIdngIDn. DC 

_. 
FouIIdIIIDn c.nw NIIW VOIle. NY 12.100 
F ...... ' CommII8eon CIvIc ,........, w.tdngIDn. DC 12.100 
IllIIImaIIDiill ....... RIgIIIa FundIII Group New VOIle. NY 1600 
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Nlllalill c..n ... far RllpalIIIve PhllllIIIrapy 
tl.l ........... FundIII Group 
.... , PIIIIInIhnIpr 

w.hingIDn. DC 
.. • .......... DC 
vv.hlngtan. DC 
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Former Grantees 

2004 Grantees 

CIvIc~ 
NItne 
n..v. ..... PrajKt 
1IIIIIaI ............. CenIIr FcxnIaIIan 
Cammon c... EclUCIIIan F .... 
Ellctladc F ..... FoundIIIan 
". Ewry Chid ....... E5cUatIan FuIld 
,.. o.m.IIII FcxnIaIIan 
Imrngrallt WDrIcera' C ..... 1p Prajecl 
In the ...,..1 ely. Inc. 
...... AI .. .uon rorbAIMIICIftWII ~ Colored People 
NIIfaI .. CGIIIIIan an IIIIIdc CIwIc P.tlc ........ 
...... COl ... ~Amm:In Indiana 
NIIIat. Ubar Cam ...... 
...... NIIwaIk to End Dan-.lc VIaIInce FIRS 
,..,. b'IheAmm:ln., FCUIdIIIDn 
....... ,........ FIICIIrIIon ~ ArMrtce. Inc. 
,.. •••• ...,..Id Edncllllan'Wtd 
Prr¥ I. PapulIII EdlICIIIIan Fund 
Rl-VIIIDr*II .... Mil. a. Inc. 
UMdon EduCIIIIon Fund 
YaIIng far ~ Inc. WIIIImIII...., ... PrajKt 
VJIImnIn CIIIIIIIn AdIDn FInI. Inc. 

DamIIIIc 
NIme 
ACLU FoundIIIan "T_. Inc. 
a.n EIIdDI. ~, Inc. 
CIIIn WIIIr Fund 
CaUnbIII Un...., In .. CIrri,.. Yarlc 
EaalanIc Poky I ...... 
Good JabI All 

t.ocaaan 
w.tIlngIDn. DC 
w..tqkJn,DC 
vv.h ...... DC 
a..F_..ca.CA 
VVMNI.,.,. DC 
Chtc.go.lL 
Lav.g..tN 
.......... Wi 
......... MD 
VlalhflIIIDn. DC 
w..tqkJn.DC 
"'Yen, NY 
V'-hIIIgIDn,DC 
.......... DC 
Newycn.NV 
"Sprlng.MD 

w.ttII .... DC 
CobnbuI.OH 
WaocIIun. DR 
........ Y4I 

t.ocaaan 
AuItin, TX 
"-nbr,AZ 
w.ttIIlgIOI .. DC 
r..YarII,NV 
w.tqIan.DC 
VVIIhIIIgIaI .. DC 

Orant ArnounI 
175.000 
172,270 
$75,000 

".000 
15O,0G0 
'100.000 
175,000 

".OGO 
176,000 
175.000 
'100,aoo 
114,100 
'100,aoo 
1150.000 
1&0.000 
140,000 
",DOD 
NO,OGO 
171,_ 
1IO.0G0 
130,000 
110,000 

GlInt AmcuIt 
IIIO,DOO 
110,000 
171.000 
131,000 
IIO.CICIO 
13.000 
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....... tarAnwica .. F .... Inc. WIIhII ..... DC '100.aao 
~""CIuah " Chilli NlwV .... NY sr.-
............... &11 ...... AnI w.l1I ....... DC 

_aDD 
...... " CoI_VIIIan YaIIII EdUCIIIan FuId WIIIdJWIDn. DC 110._ 
1be NDIth c:..oIN CouncIl III c:tuat. RIIeigh. NC .. -,.... ... An.taIn WIrt FoundIIIan "... ..... 00 ... aaa 
NlIIc JuIIIce F~flT_ AuIUn, TX 110.000 
The Ruckul80cfIIy OIIIdMI.CA 13.100 
TIdeI CenIer SIn FrInCIIco, CA IIO,ODD 
v ..... rar "-. Inc. St LauII, MO 12,100 

InMmIIItonai 
N -- I..ocIIIIon a.ntMlount 
f\J The"..." PraIecI WiIIhIngIDn, DC .,DOD 
,... ... c.nwfarl ......... ,."Inc. WlllhInglDn, DC 

_000 
r'\J 1M CUllIn Praject. Inc. New YOfIc. NY I3.IIDO .... ,.J 
(\, lIIIIn An.a WaItdng GIaup Edlalan Fund vv.hIngIDn. DC ".OGO 
q LIIIn An.a WaItdng Graup EdIaIIon Fund vv.hIngIDn. DC .,GOO 
c::r MRyColpl ~1d.OR 110.000 
0 NIIIaMI ..... ea .. ' .... N8WYork, NY _.000 
(1) New __ tID W'ark a.u."CA '1.&00 
r"\I V.,....,.. 0fIIce on lain An.a VValhlngton, DC .. .000 

*die 
MIme lacIIan GnnAnan 
Co-ap ArMIIca FaundIIIan, Inc. vv.hIngIDn, DC 140,000 
DIIIIaa-.y Haw PraducIanI, Inc. NaYcn.NY 140.000 
FaundIIIIan far NIIIaMI PIal'" ... FmncllGO, CA 110,000 
IndepencIeN ..... Ie ..... s.n FrwIcIIGO, CA 15D,0G0 
........... farAnwlca YMhII ...... DC '100.aoo 
TheNllan, ...... .... VOlk.NY 1100.000 
8acIaIn EnvIra..,.,.., EI'II ......... Inc. "'~,CA 150.000 

MuIgrav8 
MIme Lac:1IIan car.nt Amaunl 

eer.- tar IrMmIIIaIIil Poky. Inc. ~DC ".000 
ca.IIIan far wan.n EcIIICIIIIIc oev. ......... GIabII Eq"" (\'Vamen'a ....... OC 111,000 .... , 
ConInon c... EdlICIIIDn Fund V_IdngIDI .. DC ".OGO 
r.t.n:rc:arp. PortIInd. OR 125,000 

PI1IIInthIapf 
NInw lGCII1Ion CbntAmalft 
CouncIl on FoundIIIanI ......... DC •• 147 
F~C8nIIr NaVOIk.NY 12.100 
FUlldelI' CCW, .... far CIvIc ,.11"'111 a."a-.UO I2.&GO 
..... CO" ..... far ReIpanIIve Phlllllltlrapy ~.DC 12.&GO 
NIIIaI .. tlllMlk ~ GI.du .... MInnIIp.MN 12.&GO 
WInn • Phlllllliopy WIINngIan, DC 12.100 
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Former Grantees 

2003 Grantees 

CIvIc "-rllcipllllan 
tt.nw 
MI.- far G .... JUIIIae 
AmIItcIn InIIIbM for 80cIII JuItIce 
ArIIIIM ........... PubIc .... 
c.ntwfDr Comrn.InIly a... 
Cenlilrfar PIMc I .... Ra ••• n::h 
lWIh DIr NIIwark 
tile net. c.ntenC..a .. \/all. Inc. 
The T1IMI c.ne.r -A .... _ PrajIcI 
11Ie net. CenI8r - c:r..IIw CancIpIa 
Un ....... 8tudn AIIoclllbl FaundlllDn 
Yeah V_ CoeIIIan 

CuIIII ,.. 
c.. far IIIIIIInIlIIcNI PaIGy 
CwIIIr fDr 1 ... ,IIIIai ... PaIIcy 
c.-.. Conn ... far Derna&ncr 
LIIIn AnwIcII .... GIaup EdlICIIIIan Fund 
......... '1....... . 
...... EdlIQIIInn CUopaIlian we. C .... 

"'8chaaI~ 
"--eu .... lnc. 
""'Ingtan 0IIIce on LIIIn AnwIcII 

Danlllllc 
MImI 
c.IIrfor InIMIIdIai. Paley. Inc. 
Cenlilrfar lIIbar R.I. all ... T ..... 11111 
CInIIr far .. 8tudr " PublIc Poley 
C-' forRelpcnMly .... EthIIaIIn ~.Inc. 

LacIlllDn 
VVelI*IgIDn. DC 
LIllIe ADak. AR 
PhoenIx,AZ 
WIIahIngIDn. DC 
LaI AngIIII. CA 
vv.1*IgIDn. DC 
s.n FIWICIIco. CA 
s.n Ftanellco. CA 
s.. F_1dIeD. CA 
vv.tIl ..... DC 
WMhIngIan. DC 

lDa8IIan 
WIMIiIngIDn. DC 
V .... IgIOn. DC 
MIImI.FL 
vw.hIngIDn. DC 
ArIIngIDn. VA 
Mlnla.GA 
NIIw Vortc. NY 
MIImI. Fl 
w.tIIng1DI .. DC 

10CIIIDn 
WIIhkIgIaI .. DC 
... FrwlCllco. CA 
CuMrCIy.CA 
YJIINnga .. DC 

GrMAmaurt 
18O.0G0 
171,000 
110,000 
$100,aaa 

'100,000 
$75,000 
150.000 
160.000 
•• OGO 
$&D,OGO 
sa,ooo 

GlMAmounI 
_,OGO 
11.2DO 
S2O,DOD 
12I.oao 
",GOO 
-,DOD 
140.000 
120.000 
115.000 
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~1 

(\I 

*~ 
~ 
I 

('\I 

..... ,J 
I 

'if 
q' 

0 
en 
c'\J 

CoIIInbII Un...., In .. CIIJ ~ New York 
E.".w.,..,... ........... 
.... FcuadIIIan an EcanamIc,.... 
L8 \itIan .... "-bID E.-a 
,.. Pra)Ict on GovemmeIIi CMrIIgN. Inc. 
RudaII SacIIIr, Inc. 
T_ 0.lil ....... 
1nIIImIIIoI .. Council d WarMn WDItd l.eIIdeII 
I~ AlleMan £If\\4Dnwn JudgeI 
Jah .. HapIdI. Un .. ., 
NIIIonII ..... Can ......... Educ8IIan Fund In 8IWort GfWollc8r ... Human 
RIg"" In CenInII AnrIca. Inc. 
,... ... far~ 
,...w.,m. lie ___ ICe 8choaI 

PeapIe 01 F .... NelwDItc 
...... T .... II_ ....... farT ..... 
~ ..... ~.acillcan far UnIIId ...,... HIgh CamInIIIora'far ~ 
v..a V ... GIDbm P ..... hIp 

Int.rnIIIIaMI 
NIrM 
All .... for Global JUIIIce 
a. ........... 
CenIIr for INIIIn'I8IIanaI PolIcy 

~ .... 
CouncIl on Foundllllonl 
FCM.NIIiIoI. c.nIIr 
FundeI'I CamrnIIIe on Civic ,.. ..... 
...... CommIleefor ........ PhIlanllwaW 
NaIIaI."'1II dalGl.III' ...... 
NefgItboIhaad fIIIIdM Graup 

NIw York. NY 
.. .......... DC '*' .. 
WIIhingIan, DC 
~CA 

~DC 
o.IdInd,CA 
AuItin,1X 
c.mbrIdge. 1M 
W8IhqIan. DC 
1IIIIImcn. MD 
Maw York. NY 

WeIhIngIcIn. DC 
SMrbcun.MA 
~DC 
vv.h1nglDn. DC 
w.hIngIan. DC 
VYJiIhIngIan, DC 

LOCIIIIan 
WlllhInglDn. DC 
PnMt,UT 
w.tIlnglan. DC 

I.GCIIIIan 
a .. &MIhIrIgIor" .. DC 

locaIIon 
w.hIngIan. DC 
r-.YOIk.NY 
YMII*IgIan. DC 

"'.........,.DC 
lin DIego. CA 
VYJiIhIngIan. DC 

CGprrIght • 2D03 - 2007 Arm Faun ..... All rights ... ved. 

_aDD ....., ....., 
"GOD -.aao 
GI.GOO _GOO 
"GOO "GOO 
126.000 _000 
$3,aao 
.,a 
17&.000 
'10,000 
$37,5OQ 

",OGO 

GlaNAmouni 
-.OGO 
sa.-
12.500 

cnntAmaunt 
17 •• 
12.000 a._ 
a.GOO 
'flO 
uao 
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NIw 8chaoIltIIvIrIIr r..yortc.NY .. -,......ru.na. .... FL ... aao 
,......ru.na. MIIni FL 11._ 
~""'C""AlIIIH'an PIIIburgh. PA .-
DameIIIc 
NIme LocIIIon Gr..a Amount 

Alliin. 1)( 1&0.000 

\'I8IhInglon, DC .,000 
1Ika,_NMwark San F..a.co. CA 140,000 
Center tar DIg" Dernoc:nq" WIIhIIVan, DC 110,000 

tD Cenlerfor lIbor ~ end T ....... SanF ...... CA $30,000 
(,.J c.na. far PublIc ..... _.mII u.~,CA $71.000 
...... CamIIIInIy .... PIopm HouIIIan, 1X 1&.000 
·'·oJ ConILIIwr F ........ d AIMIta. FoundIIIIan WaIIqIDn,DC .,000 
N ne ......... u.a8l'llly DcMr.DE 12.310 
"\I 
q &Ill.., ~ for. 8uItIIInIbIIt Ecalany o.IcIand, CA 130,000 
q Fair TrIIIlnlllllte D ...... ,NC 12&,000 
0 FCUIdIIIan far TlDCPllrtlr and s.nta ManIca, CA 1IO.0G0 
at ConILIIwr RIgIIII 
.~ FranI RMge EcDnamIc ...... CenIar DeIMr,CO I25,OGO 

a.argIIawn Un...., w.hIngIDn, DC S75.0G0 
IInaII o.th ...., Praject ChIcIgo. L 110.000 
In II III' •• WoIIcM C"'. PraIeCt La \IegIII, NY _OGO 
......... ror AIMIta.'I F .... ,.,.,. ..... DC 17&.000 
......... rar ..... AnaIJIII NewYark, NY 1100,000 
InIIIuIe on T..aon and EcDnamIc PolIcy W8INngIan, DC ".OGO 
1M ~ Mara far. New EcalIDIIIJ Lae~,CA SIO.OGO 
NaIIonIIII.....,.... eamn .... for ""'*- JuItIc8 Chlcllgo.n. .,OGO 
NN AIMIta. FOIlIdIiIIan W.hlllllOn, DC SIO.OOO 
PenaIan RIghII CenI8r YIeIhfI;gIDn. DC I2O,OGO 
PIMc CIIzen FCUIdIIIan W8II*Igion, DC 110.000 
PublIc J ..... Foundlllon ~ T_ AuItIn. TX S75,OGO 
QubdI Cenllr InaaIparIIId I+I .... ,MD "000 
U8t\cIIon EdUClllon Fund WelhliIglDn, DC 171.000 
fIoIIdI. PaItMnbIp UM Ian ....... $40.000 

Int8mIIIIanIII 
Name LOCIIIan GlwwtArncKd 
Mara for ... JuIIIce WalhingIDn, DC .,GOO ............... Pnwa.UT I3,BOO 
CenIIr for InIImIIIoillll Poley V'MhingIDn. DC 12.100 
D ... ,_ ..... 1.InMnIr oa..DE .,GOO 
EcaI GIlle CambrIdge. MA II.DOG 
~ HIII8I RIgIIII CcI1i,Jlllan \YaIhIngIDn, DC 11._ 
I ..... tor PcIIII¥ ...... v .......... DC •• ...... IDrPollcy ...... VI'llhllIIfDn DC - .. 

IIO.OCJQ 
Inlll .. llo .. " fcNn an ........ Ban FrillCIIcD. CA _GOO 
IIaIco 8aIIdIIIIJ NIIMIIk BllnF~CA 12,Il00 
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NlllalIIII.Ibor eomm .... 
PeapIe cI F .... Network 
__ far CeI'IIIM Glaund 

SouIh MfcII DMreloprMnl Fund 
8uppoit T..n1nterMllDl1ll forT .... 
nc..c..-
n.n.AfrIcI Fonn 
VIr.I V ... CIabII p • ..,..,. 
UnIId .... ~n far UnIId NIIIonI HWt CammlllIonIr tor R8IugeeI 
W'ark8r Rlghll can.tIum 

..... rave 
MIme 
CenI8r for DIgt.I DanOCl.cy 

Counc:ll on Faundldlcn 
FOUl ...... Center 
Funder'l CommIIIIe on Civic P.adpaIIon 
....... CommIIIIefor ........ PhIII~ 
NIdIanIIII NItwork cf ~ 
Nelghbortload FWIdera Graup 

NlwVorIl,NV 
1InIaIdJn, NY 
VYIIhlnglOn. DC 

"".IIA 
WIIhI ..... DC 
V ....... DC 
VVIIhlngtan, DC 
.,..lngIan, DC 
WaIhIngIIan. DC 
W.lhIngaI, DC 

LOCIIIon 
w.h1r9Dn. DC 
NIIw Yark. NY 
VValhIngfDn. DC 
vv.hIngIon. DC 
s.n DIego. CA 
w.tIlngIDn, DC 

C'Dpyrtght 0 2003 - 2007 An:II FoundMIan All rIgID 1 __ • 

$2I,OOD 
1121.GDD 
IIO.GOO 
140,000 
120,000 

"GOO 
",000 
140,000 
137.600 
110,000 

Qr..aAmaunt 
•• 000 

OmntAmount 
ST,-
12.000 
$2,500 
13.000 
'160 
1800 
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- ConIIIIuIII8 
_ ........ 

aaJ ........ An:aCll..a 
ConIIIIIuIIoII Con1IIIuIIoII RI ...... 

100000 

Mild .. 1.000 

Gene eoo 500 

Harmel 1.000 1.500 

.RaMrII 250 250 

John 1000 10a0 

0 JahnAdlml 300 
N"l 

"- Jahn PadIItII &00 
t'\J 

i'J U ..... ICIO 1000 
t"\J 
q Debe.ll. 100 210 
q 

0 TerrlSIIIck 310 
0) 

r'\J arwt ..... lder 500 300 

of COMetwI1Ian YaI8nI PAC 4100 

176.000 

aoo 

280 

H ... 2&0 

1110000 

IiOO 

350 

..... Chln 1110 

I I .... IIaaIh 3CIO 

111O,oaa 

1 &50 
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$34.170 

250 

136.000 

8rwd IlIcIozuli. &00 300 

FrtendI tie. Earth PAC 1.000 1.000 

1.000 

._,..ate 2000 

1,000 

250 

500 

Jahn~ 500 

'110,000 

1100 

1.000 

171.000 

250 

., ..... 8ooIh 300 

Tam 

EllnMlIIr 250 

3&0 

125000 

~ ... --.. --

171000 
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175.000 

100 1.000 

1 DOO 

1.500 
1150000 

2&0 

1100000 

("'.,1 HIrnIIDn FIIh &00 
til 
r .... 
,"\.1 

('".1 $100.000 
r"\J 

q O'Donnell 2&0 
q 
0 
Ol 150000 
N 

MMcSanllt 750 

$370000 

1.000 

Tankln 2.100 2.300 

112&.000 

1.000 

T .... 1dn 2.100 2.300 

.. . II' I t250,000 
&00 

180000 
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7& 

__ 1241.000 

CIIIhIr" .. .,. L8IZI 250 S500 

Drummond PIke 2,000 

Todd .. 250 

a..n 2.100 2.300 

1'.1"} 1245000 
I'fl 
r .... ..."Blum 150 
t'\J 

N 
•• _..-Booth 300 600 

i\J 

q" 
q 185,000 
0 
(J) M_'IMeS.v..... 500 
N 

FIDbeth 2.100 

'172,270 

1.000 

... Lux 

250 

S40.000 

&00 300 

1,000 1,000 

RUlllllLon 1,000 

HMliiC· .. 2.000 

120000 

2&0 250 
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GaadMaw 250 

125000 

Dlnlll8olomon 
----------------~----~~~--------~------~ 

1,000 

1&0.000 

1«),000 

1.000 500 

I J '. \ , • \ .'. ( 175,000 

300 

I I " .' III I 0.-.. ~ , I 1188&00 

250 

".000 
210 

.. Lux 210 

III ' •. ' I 1 •• , 1 '7&.000 

250 

2ID 

2,000 

210 

260 

141.000 

.. Lux 250 
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600 

2100 2,300 

'11000 

2fiO 

2.100 2,300 

Todd .. 1 

1,000 

2100 2 

_' ,i I " II ,I ;'l',l.'. 1125,000 

250 

_.000 

12,000 

110,000 

100 
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APX. 3 
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COMMUNITIES VOTING TOGEIQR 
PACtS_JeT 

DIII.d .. IIt ..... tIlat til, Doll .. Edwardl ca.,.... II _ ..................... 
....,. with •• -ladepead_t- 527 ...... tIoa tluat II laaacla", aeptm .a.III 
Ipl •• C.......-""" Boa ........ II ....... to"e 527 dan ...... 
.............. wItb My people laYoIYed. well ......... a ...... ad _ 
0 ........... called aa.. s.,iClllac. dlat II ••• ""1')' 01 ACORN. 

CoDpeuman Wyao was attacked in a __ ofmailinp duriDa tbe waniDa days oftbe 
2006 campaip by a 527 called -COllllllUllities VodDa Topther" tbat is baed out of 1024 
Elysian Fields, New Orleans, LouisUma. . 

CVT is allO active in the 2008 primary apinst Conaressman Wynn handiDa out flyers 
ad IeClUitiDa paid ClnVlSlCl'S. 

A closer eumination of CVT reveals a close relationship with Donna Edwards' 
campaip and AIca Foundation. 

ACORN 

• CVT shares office space in New Orleans with the Louisiana branch of ACORN, 
an orpDization which endorsed Dcmaa Edwards' aunpaigD in 2006. 

• AlaI Foundation pve a $10,000 grant to the ACORN Institute in 2006 

• Dmma Pbm. who is listed 81 the official custodian ofrecords for CVf. aIao 
wmb with ACORN in Louisiana as Aaistmt Treasurer and also bappeDs to be 
the Deputy TIeIIUlW for the MiDneIota ACORN Political Action Committee. 

• DoJma Pbarr additioually .-vel U the Deputy Treasurer for the American 
IDIIitute for Social JUllice aad Voq for America. IDe. Both ofthae 
orpniaticms received a combiDed total ofS230.000 in pants from Area 
FouadatioD between 2003 aad 2006. 

ELYSIAN nELDS CORPORATION 

• 1024 Elysian Fields Ave in New Orleans, where the Communities VotiDa 
Topther IIDd ACORN is located,lI owned by the Elysian Fields COIpOIIdon. 

• The Preaiclent ofElysiaa Fields is Wade Rathke wbo is also the founder and chief 
orpnimer of ACORN, which OWIII the Elysian Pields Corporation. 

• W .. Rathke is IlIo aloDatime member ofdle Tides FOl'ndaticm Board of 
Directont. ad Board CbIir oftbe rules Center. Tbe An:a POUDdatiOD COIdribuled 
124'.000 to tile Center from 2002-2006. 
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CITIZENS DRVlCJr.S INC. 

Citize118 Services 1Dc., is • DOIIpft)fit corpondioD permIDeIItIy domiciled at 1024 BJysiaa 
Fields, New OrICIIII. 

• Citizeas Servic:a, IDe. of 1024 BlysiID Fields New 0rIaDs filed to do buliDaI in 
the ... ofMaryIad •• foreip C01pOf8IioD in May 2005. The oaly IddJea 
Kited is for the _clad apIlt located on 11 BaIt Cbue StIlet, Baltimore. Md. 

• Doaaa Bel ... campaip paid Citi7a18 SeMca Inc., over 76,000 for "Get out 
the Vote ...... However, theae c:hecb were ICIlt c/o 16 West 2S" Snet, 
Baltimore, Md 

• ACORN of 16 West 25" S1Ieet Baltimore, mqualUied as a fozeip corporation to 
do INsirea in Am OD 3/102006. TbcIddJea of tile resistaeclapnt is 11 Eat 
ChIle StNet, .... CSI. The Iddrea of tile corporation is aMa. 1024 
B1ysiaD. Fields. New Orleaas. 

• 11/1612006 ACORN t..d at 16 W .. 'lS* Street, Baltimore MD fiIiled to file 
pIOpcaty returu with the State DepartmmIl of Aa_1IDID1s and TnlliOll for 2006 
ad ACORN forfeited their riPt to do .,. ...... in Mmylmd ualeu they 
NqUIIlify. 

• 11/1612006 CSI failed to file pupeat)' retums with the State DepartmeDt of 
A.lepm" ancl Taxation for 2006 and CSI forfeited their riaht to do busiDesI in 
MIrylaad. 

• Communities VotiDa Toptber also pvc CitiJma Services, lac., of 1024 Blysian 
FielcIa, New Orlcaaa a 160,000 CODIribatioD. 

• RoIalie Leon, • member of the board of dlrectors of CSI is !be BxecuIive Director 
ofCalifomia ACORN. 

IIIARBD CONTlUlltJTORS IlETWD:N CVTIEDW ARBS 

A .mew of tile eoatributon to both DoJma BdwInts' QII.apaian ad the Communities 
Votias Toptber abow 3 COIdributon to both. 'I1Ie CODtn"buton _listed below: 

DoDor BdWIIdIr . 527 

MiobIel Kielclmick 12,500 S~OOO 

Jolua HIIIIIiDa 12,000 Sloo.ooo 

LifeItJNITB HERB ".000 165.000 
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lolm HUDtiaa is a IDCIIlber oftbe Board ofLeape ofCoaaemdion Voten wbo eacIoned 
BdWIIds in 2006. H1IIdiDa iI a Trustee for the BelcIoa Fund aad .. a Jmior COJdributor 
to America ComiDa Topbr. 

Uaile Here Eadoned Edwards in 2006 aDd in 2001. Amalpmated Life cloDated diIectly 
to the Donaa Edwards CIIIIJJIiJD. 

ThiI evicleJa IIIIoJI8Iy ....... that CVT, ACORN, em IDd die Donaa EdwaIda 
Campeip ....... iD coorcIiIIIIId activity in tbeir etbt to defeat Coqreuman Wyma in 
tile 200611Dd 2001 campdp. 
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DONNA EDWARDS AND TREY WORK lOR US 
JrACfSBIIT 

ne 00_ EdwardI C ............ n., W.rkJrorU •• n _ ......... nI ..... 
c ....... ...., ...... t c.ar--a AI Wya. 

• Accordina to official public reconIs.lIICl aevcnl aewsllticles. in January 2007. DoDaa 
BdwKcIa, Steve Ro8eDtbaI, SEIU. MoveOn.cq.1Dd others formecllD aIlepd SOl (c) (4) 
lobbyina wing called They Wed Por Us IIId an l8JCiatecI PAC called Working for Us iD 
order to target certain incumbelll Democrats. 

- Workins far UI Pac jmmeclj.Jy Hata AI Wynn 011 its websiU: u ODe of its top three 
offcoks. 

- SBID COPE. MoveOn aad Dmma BdwmIs each pvc contributioDi to the WorkiD& for 
Us PAC iD 2007. 

• Tbc PAC paid They Work Cor Us money for rent md overhead in 2007 (S3,981.56) 

- WorkiD& for US PAC paid 16214.55 to Lake Ib:scan:h for polliDB in 2007. Lake 
ReIeaIdI served as the poUsten for Doana Edwards in 2006 mel possibly for 2008 but 
that data is DOt yet available. 

-TIle attomey for WorIdaa for US PAC is Lauralce Golcl. He is the law padIIer to 
MicbaeI Trister who is 0caeraI Couuel to Area POUDdaIion. HoBy ShwUer IDDther 
padIIer tiom UMtmID Triaterllld Ross is a trustee to the Beldon Fuad IIld 00\1II8II to 
Siena Club. Both orpni.zatioas with stroDa tics to IJonDa BWII'ds campailllaud Aml 
fouadatiOD. 

• Clary Onlver, CUItodian ofleCOldl for WorkiDa For Us PAC is the CPO ofCIli1ist, 
HarolcIIckes compaDy.1ckes fouDded the 527 called America ComiD& Topa.. 

• They WOIk For Us a1Bo &baled oftice space at 888 16th StJeet, 8uite 450 NW. 
WMhiDatcm, D.C. with America VatiDa Topther. 

• Steve RmenthaJ is the T ___ ofWorIdDa for UI PAC aDd I1ao BYed u T ..... 
of America VotiDa To .... 1IIItil it WII tiDed $750.000 by tile PBC for vioJatiDa 
camprip. financ:e Jaws IIICI c1i11.we.W in mid 2007. 

• BlIea Malcolm ofBmlly'. Lilt. em Pope of Sima Club IDCl Steve RoemtbaI ..... 
..... ben of ... Bead ofDirecton of America Votiaa Toptber. Emily's Lilt aDd Siena 
aub Ire O!JI"intioas tbat eadoned Doaaa BcIwaIds for Coqras oemp'i .... 

- III J...-y of200a. Tbey Work for us.1tarted runnina radio attack ldalpilllt AI 
WJIIIl to the beDe&t ofDolllla BdwIrcII. TheIe Ids weN puIdIa_ in 00Djuacti0D with 

APx. 4 
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the SEIU media buy. The Iq_ on these ads ilthe They Work for Us, 501 (c) (4) 
orpnintiOD that nom. BdwIrda .ves u a priDcipal boIrd member 'Pfbey Work for 
U." ndber than the WoddDa Por Us PAC. 

TIIIIIrid_celll'8all1 ......... t Dea. EdwanII CUlpalp ad TIley Work fer 
US .n-............ ated ............ . 
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.... -ea-I!IE 15:84 FRttl:IDEIN l.RfItI SPENCER 5&118859.9 TD;2E 219 3!E3 

• • RORBIN, UR.\NN, 
SP8NCBR, PlCARD • CANGI:KI 

I.oar. ... "o.Dr ..... 
AO~" IJIIANN 
.It, ... IIIC'lIAao.u.,ea 
"A~1'IC'A" 
MAInA c. "aN"'" 
C"IIIImI'D'A I •• C'A •• ou.
ICIIVIII R. NA.oN--

!"\J ................... _ ..... 

··A .......... iU .......... 

Jeff S. JordM 

IA ~AI.""CD ... RNftOlD 
............... _ .... IA~ 

10 ... " ........ ,....,.. .................. 
..u: ......... 

FederII Election Conun'.oa 
Supervisory AllOr., 
Cump" '.xun_dOll A Lepl AdminiantiOll 
999 I! Streel, N\v 
WlShinlllUn .. DC 20463 

RF.: MUR '5910 

Dear Mr. JonIan: 

P.2 

This IeUer is SERJ Local 100', re .... 10 MUlt. f5970 filed by Lori S~ .... 
SEIU Local )00 and odIer entiticI. SEIU Local!OO i.allbor unioa lepaeatiDa employees in 
l"ouisi .... Tex .. and ArIcIuu. In her complmnr. Sbawood refen to SElU Local 100 only in 
....,..m.llaad 25. 

In rwaaraph 22. she states: 

1024 ElysiaD Field. \. allO the address'or -SEIU Local Iocr'. the Aaocialioll of 
Community OlpnizadODI for Rebm. Now r-ACOIN") lad The EI,un Fielda 
Corporarion. ,.~ 611lblt ,. 

Wade Rarhke. President of ElysilD Fields Coqaadcm i. &I. the Chief'Orpni_ 
rar SEIlS Local 100. founder of ACORN.1DCl a member of the Board of Directors 
of Tidcsl'cmer ... Tid. FODIIdadon. S •• £JrId61, 10. Tida received Sl45.000 
in grant money &am AKa Foundation ___ 2002-2OOCS. See Appendix I. 

Puqraph 25 IIIICI: 

In an attempt to pin _ UIldentllldial aboullhil aroup which uses. New Orlau 
adcInsM.. lleamed tha' ill 1dditi0il to "SEIU Local Iocr. -ACORN" and -ElJlian 
Fields ClI'pol'llion" (the IaIIer 2 purpon to be not (or proftt) tlll1 the Ed .. 
campaip hal links 10 another not b profit. CiliZllll Services, Inc. ('-CSJ"). • 
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i'M-2fl-2IBB 15:14 FUI:fDEIN ~ SPEN:ER "".'9969 • 
Jeff S. Joniam 
Fedeli' EJection Commission 
Man:h lO, 200. 
PapZ 

TO: 2fE 219 39i!3 • 

louisiana CGIpODIion fonDed aa J..-y 7. 2005. IJIre die other enli_ its 
acldreu il reported 10 be • 1024 El,uu Pi.1da. New Orlau. Louisiana. S. 
&IIi6" 12. 

P.l 

Tha .bove llatcnlrD\S 10 ,.. u thcJ rer. to SEIU Local 100 ue~. SEIU Local 
100 hu .hInd III address with Lhe olber arpnizatiaas mentioned (aidIouP ill Iddrea bas 
rcccndy chlnaed). SEIU is a labor orpniDliaa i.llla" cmployca iD Louisia·, Texas and 
Aru... It has no apcralioBl in ....,lancL See Declaralioa or FilZlimlMDl .DIChed. Ai. 
Wade Ratbke his served as an oraui- for SEIU Load J 00, lad he 8110 .",. ""'01' Ills 
served u u. officer lDdIor ..". •• boIId member of other orpaizatiou. Sherwood". 
complaint does not ac.tually allege .. , improper condua aD tile part of SEIU Local 100. 
llowever. ID die exlal ahal Sherwaod implia ..y iIIIpropcr CGDduct on Ibe pili of SEIU Leal 
100 "' the Donna Echvarda campti.., that is denied. SElU Local 100 bas DOl midi comribu1loas 
to the Danna EdwucIs for Conarcss campl.ip, DOl' hII ic coopera&ed ia COIICIft with Ihe Doan. 
F.dwanls CIIDpaip lOr Coqras. To 1bc ex .. dial panpiph 25 of SberwaocI'. afftdavit 
implies dIIt SEIU 100 is somehow Uaked to the Do .. Edwanll c.mI*P. thai is denied. 

If you have furtha queltions Ibont SEIU Local 100 or need .tdidoaal information. 
pleaIC con..a me. 
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i"M-21-_ 15:14 FIUI:Il:EEIN l..RfMoI 5PEtCER SiMBB59969 TO: 2Ii! 21' 3923 • • 

PIIpt!AlQIPJ!Q1pl fl"'_ 
1_,..; ......... _ .................. . 

I. J WeI ........ of FIIId DI..-r .... Ia.ice "" I'a, .. ' 'w t nl1Jllla8 
(SIIU) Laad 100. lid ....... 1IIiI ......... J.l. M lWd DIi S it I 
IIIPIftIiIeIBlULGIIIIOO ..... J..oaiII-. T ..... A' I." n .. . 
........... w.Ie .................. fll aaw Q;s I .... II!IU 
L.-1100. 

2. SI!lU LaclilDO'" aIkzI ill" ........... hi .... N.r 01'-... 
.. ....., .... _10M .,..iWdIA ........... cw-
................ c..I-. 

3. SEIU Loul 100 .,. ] t ... .,_ ia dIt _ of Tcaa, Lt- hI , IDd 
Ad S. II ..... '''' • .., ..,..,_ 11 Mlq1 ., ..... DO 
...... iIlMlqJaMI. 

4. IEIU LaaII 100 ....................... sn. .. C I'" It dId_ ... ., ~ ...... c. ....... did .. __ willa _ 
c ...... 

--. 
e.u.I ..... 1IL.or If'Vc,b , ... 

P.4 
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HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBERG 
172'. M SIn.'L'I, NW. SUilL' • .eln W;t!olhini!lnli. IX' ~nn](1 

May 27.2008 

Jeff'S. Jurdan 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20463 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

I am writing on behalf of Cummunities Voting Together (··CVTIt) in response to MUR 5970. 
Because this complaint does not allege facts that amount to a violation of the Federal Election 
Campaign Act. it does not provide a basis to find reason to believe a violation has occurred. 

CVT is an unincorporated association. It has an office in Washington, DC, and administrative 
offices in New Orleans. Louisiana. I Its activities include public advocacy around various issues. 
In 2006. CVT mailed out issue advocacy leaDets referrinl to Congressman Albert Wynn. One of 
these was reproduced in part in the complaint. The complete document is attached to the 
declaration ot' Jeff Robinson, submitted with this response. In 2008, CVT also mailed out issue 
advocacy leaflets that referred to Congressman Wynn. In addition, CVT distributed those 
leaOets in a door-ta-door canvass. 

The complaint refcrences these activities, but does not explain how CVT's actions are alleged to 
have violated the law. However, Ms. Shenvood also appears to be operating under several 
misapprehensions. As demonstrated by the declarations of Jeff Robinson and Johanna Sharrard.2 

CVT did not "attempt(] to hire canvassers to assist the Edwards Campaign," but rather hired 
canvassers to distribute its issue communications. 

The complaint further attempts to establish by innuendo and irrelevant circumstances that there 
was some sort of improper nexus between CVT and other organizations that had direct 
relationship with Ms. Edwards or her campaign, apparently seeking to imply that this connection 
makes it impossible for CVT to have acted independently in making its public communications 
in Maryland. HOMVer, a finding of coordination in the relevant sense requires more than mere 
connections between people or organizations. The IiDes between circles on a chart created by 
Ms. Sherwood do not constitute evidence of anything. 

t This Idministntive otrlCe is the address orllle custodiln ofrecards mentioned in the compllint Althouah Ms. 
Sberwood lhiDb il hiPl)' suspicious, il is hlU'dly surprisinl thai an orpnization would hive iu records kepi in lhe 
otracc where administrative services are pnwided. 
2 A_heel to Ihis response is In unsian" decl •• lion Iiom Ms. Sharrad. Due to the short time Illowed to nspond in 
thil matter. we have not been able to pt a siped copy in hand by the deadline for thi1l'el1'onse. The liped venion 
should be nceivecl within a few days and we will forward it III thll time. 
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HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBERG 

CVT 
MUR 5970 
Page 2 

EISENBERG, LLP 

It is the case that, in 2006~ CVT and the Edwards campaign hired the same vendor to provide 
services. 'Ibis fact alone does not amount to coordination. as the Commission's regulations 
recogni~.c:. Usc ur a common vendur causes communications to be c:oordinated only wh\.-n the 
vendor uses certain infonnation. II C.F.R. § I.I09.21(d)(4)(iii). Mr. Robinson's declaration 
demonstrates that he was solely responsible for decision-making around the content, timing, 
audience. distribution, medium. and all other significant factors relating to CVT's public 
communications in both 2006 and 2008. Mr. Robinson did not have information regarding the 
campaign's plans, projects. activities. or needs, and therefore such in.ormation was not taken 
into account in the creation, production, or distribution of any ofCVT's communications in 
Maryland. lie received no request or suggestion from the campaign or anyone acting on its 
behalf. and he did not rely on any infonnation (if it existed) previously used by CSI in providing 
services to the Edwards campaign. 

The complaint also mischaracterizes the relationship between CVT and Citizens Services Inc., a 
company with which CVT had a contractual relationship to perfonn various services from time 
to time. The $60,000 payment in November, 200S was for services unrelated to any 
communications occuning in Maryland. (Robinson declaration paragraph _.) II appears to 
have been incorrectly characterized on a tax filing as a contribution rather than a fce for services. 
This is an unfortunate oversight. but not a FECA violation. In any case, whatever the 
relationship between CSI and CVT, CVT"s communications were created solely by Mr. 
Robinson. who did not have access to or rely on inronnation about the Edwards campaign that 
would cause them to be treated as coordinated. 

CVT did not, therefore. enpge in any of the conduct described in II C.F.R. § I09.21(d). Its 
public communications were not "coordinated communications" treated by the regulations as an 
in-kind contribution and expenditure. Rather, CVT made independent issue advocacy 
communications. There is no reason that any contributions from CVT to the Edwards Campaign 
should have been reported, as implied by the complaint. 

Nor did CVT make reportable independent expenditures. II C.F.R. § 100.16 defines an 
"independent expenditme" as "an expenditure by a person for a communication expressly 
advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate that is not" coordinated with a 
campaign, a party, or their asents. CVT's communications do not meet this test because they did 
not contain express advocacy. Commission replations provide two alternative definitions of 
"expressly advocating." II C.P.R. § 100.22(a) and (b). The first of these is clearly not 
applicable because CVT's communications do not include any language "'which in context can 
have no other reasonable meaning than to urge the election or defeat of one or more clearly 
identified candidate(s)." § 100.22(a), Indeed. there is DO reference to voting or elections, and so 
cannot be any express advocacy under this "masic words" standard. Further, CYr's 
communications do not fall within the second definition, which requires that the communications 

could only be interpreted by a reasonable person as containing advocacy of the election 
or defeat of one or more clearly identified candidate(s) because--
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HARMON, CURRAN, SPIELBERG 

CVT 
MURS970 
Pagel 

EISENBERG, LLP 

( I ) The electoral portion of the communication is unmistakable. 
unambiguo~ and suaestivc of only one meaning; and 

(2) Reasonable minds could not differ as to whether it encourages 
actions to elect or defeat one or more clearly identified candidate(s) 
or em:ourages some other kind ofadion. § lOO.22(b) 

CVT's leaflets have no electoral portion. There is no reference to voting, elections, or 
candidacy. Furthennon:, there is an explicit encouragement for the reader to take a non-electoral 
action - calling her or his Congressional representative about the positions he has taken on 
public policy issues of concern to the constituent. Reasonable minds can only conclude that the 
communications do not encourage actions to elect or defeat Mr. Wynn. 

In sum, in 2006 CVT acted entirely independently and on its own to distribute public 
communications lbal referred to Mr. Wynn but did not expressly advocate the election or defeat 
of any candidate. In 200B, CVT distributed similar communications and hired a vendor to assist 
in the doo .... to--door distribution of its materials. The vendor had worked for the Hdwards 
campaign in 2006, but had no such relationship in 2008. 

The actions delCribed in this complaint do not describe a violation of the Act. Accordinlly, we 
urge the Commission to dismiss this complaint with respect to CVT with a finding of no reason 
to believe a violation has occurred. 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

RE: MURS970 

DECLARATION OF JOHANNA SHARRARD 

I. My name is Johanna Sharrard. I am GOTV and Elections Coordinator for Citizens 
Services. Inc. CUeSI"). 

2. In early 2008. I served a.c; the on-the-ground project manager for work CS] carried out on 
behalf of Communities Voting Together. 

3. In that capacity. I oversaw the recruitment and training of door-to-door canvassers to 
deliver printed leaflets to residents in Maryland. 

4. The flyer attached to this declaration was used to recruit those can\'assers. 

S. To the best of my knowledge. no one recruited to work as a canvasser was told they 
would be working ''to assist the Edwards campaign." 

] declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Johanna Sharrard date 
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DEMOCRACY IS NOT A 
SPECTATOR SPORT 

.llllIlrlna Polilicllllt~3i.iZ8rllll TI_alllllll._ 
1lIIIllbll.r lacill ~;J~uc.1 Worillar Manllllil 
HIIIIII, liVing WIL,-1~, ~l:b .. ~1 Rllinil. 1IIIIIIrii 

FULL" PART Tln .. ~ Jr."£~Tlo.S AVAILAB ... 1 
Call TODAY~ Ask for Johanna. 

202-465-2598 

....... ~ ..... . -~~. ~ ." .......... .' 
I ~ .N·" 

·~,~~·ii.\· l(;t."S :...: 
~~~ .. ..., 

DEMOCRACY IS NOT A 
SPECT p~-r()R SPORT 

1llllliiri~1II Pllilil:;"~ ua,a.liz8,. II 11_1111l1li 
__ lllill.-bllDr IL':~' jl~ii,'1 _Ira IIr --'11 

1_II.liVilll WII.J~" :;,I ... lllllIrII, _1I1n1 

FULL .;,. IIAIIT TI ... ,..= ;"d!:I"'~O.S ••• ILA .. I 
C~il TODA'{! ~~5k for Johanna. 
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202-455-2598 
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FEDEIIAL ELEC'I'.ON (',()MMISHIC)N 

Rio:: MIJK 597n 

Dr.cI .. ARATION 0' JRr, ROBINMN 

I. My IIIUI1C ill JcITllllhinlllXl. I am the, H,,~uli¥c Vice IJrc8idcni arl'ili1.ClflS ~crviQ.~,Iru:. 
(-t. ·SI",. II .. ,lilieaal cunllUllil1S liml. I hllve beld Ihlll pulliliul1lillet: JW1U11ry I .. 2 •• J6.. WId r"r 
IpptOxi_tely l months beroN lhen W118 CODsuJllnilo l~HI. 

2, In 2006, 1 w" IapGnlibk: .Or .. pnlja.1 cvr &:IIIriL"Il &luL in Muyland. CVT mailed 
1.:.n&:1!1 and SL'III automated phun" adls lit ~lIi""'11I pl'the: 41h ('Ol1llrcMimlll)hnrieI1,' iurarm 
("'1\J.MI1II1UUI W,nn'. L'lInlClilua:nll' "I" hiN *,1"1 I", vuriuulC puhlic poli&:y iSlua und uruins lhen' 
to conlld him with n:prd 10 tho. i __ . l!xhibitl I attached to this Declaralion repnlduceK 'me 
'Ir Ih"He 1"-aI1,,1.,,. 

1. 'p:nnnalJy prepnd the conlcnt ofthc 2006lcaflClI and phone scriptll. J.I&:Clcd Ihe lisl 
"r e.:&,n.'ililwnIM IhI..., cnmmunicaUIIDN weill I". I did IIlal diN~UIIJC ('VT's pluns fitr Ihis PRljL.-C1 
with anyone elae except .. RCI·C'Ury to implement the pn~ecL In par\~u'ar, I did DOt discuss 
my pllUllllur ,hale communicalil.n. wilh uny olher (,RI employee llr c:tlnsullllni. I did IlOt huye: 
uny inlilmlltilJll rDlarding lhe planl. pnlje.; .... aaclivili~ l,r aWl ufthe Ud\Vanil ~anlpuiun when 
I preJIBI8d and Mil the mail picc.ofphoncleriptl.ldid not n:ccivc any rcqunt or MUJIP3lion 
I"nMft the: caml'Uilln.11 "nlilic:ulpu"" or un Duenl orcilhcr, rcprdinll uny plIhlie cl'mll,uni&:aliulUl 
by l~V·l". In deciding whll means of communicatinn II, WIC. the "'I1I'Iten' ur lhosc 
cammunic.'ions.. the 'imina and audicnco 1\" them. I relied Itil my IlWII judgment and 
ioronnaliun INan publi~ II'U~-S. I did lUlL bllw IU:~_ Iu I'''Y i""II".nali"., HWI, wt .. ,IIiOK or 
taeareh QOnducted by CSI oIhcr tbaa my OYm work. 

4. ~ ... thID lbc mailed leall"i.1INl ph',"" \:111"" l~VT did not distribute any 
communications in any medium that Icf'enod to alher Donna Hdwards or Al Wynn durin, the 
p:ri.", ("=Icthur I. 21105 IhnalllCh the wlc IIf lhe IlI..'II1CICruI it prilftlll')' cl~II"n. 

5. In late 20071111d ..-1, 2001, CVT alAin enppd in activities to draw (~un'reMI11l111 
WYOI"lIleyililulivc NCl.nI kll~ Ul~"llion o"hi. go_i ......... bc and "ncuuJDIC Ilan lU &:&111_1 hbll 
IIprdilll it. nul project OOIIIiltDd of mailinal.ne.. 10 _denls of the fourth Ccuqpcaional 
diliriel. and a dnor-Io-door canvWiK 111111 dilllriblllal the IUII1C I_Oct I 10 .. ide .. • I .... ,.. 

6. I penonally prepared the elm_lOr these leat1clland detennincd who they would be 
1h:1iV\.-n:d 10. I did IM,I "vc an, Qllllmunh:uliu .... id, lha: I!dWIIRIM mm.-ian. any .. alilical puny 
commiauu. or 110 .... ofalher, reprdlna any IIpGCI of this project. I did not baw lIllY 
inlinmulic1l1 nwanlin,lhe pia ... pmjccl", lGIiviliC!L ,'r nad~ uri'" I"WwunI. cam .... " wh.:. 1 
pn:pural uad planaed lhl: di.lrihulilu, ur "-= I.nctl. 

7. ('V1' hiNd (·ili7a1ll H.:rviQ:II.lnc. (-e'KI") k. I:CJndul:I • .., lICtivili.,.. in h.,lh :!OC16111K1 
leXII. ,=1-&1 pnwidecl the matcri ... for dbllribuliun IIIId inlllnlCLionI n:pIdilll the 110-. In he 
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visiWd. CHI wu responsible lor n:cruilinl and 5upervisina C8I1VI5SCl'lIo dislribulc l"VT· • 
• ¥CICucy IIIIIh:riall. (~I WIS not authoria-ci 1(. 1'L-pI'CIL-n1 Ihal canvlUlNen would ".hd Ihe 
HdwllnI.l·Dl11poiUn ... • .. .,r ", nl)' kl.lWh.~ue did iI d" .tt. 
I. ()II NuvclnhLT J 6. 2CJ05 ('VT made II pay 111\..,.' • .,r $61UKJU In ("!III n" IiCl'YiCCl R:n&k:n.'-' 
un.r u di'U:rClil QJI11IXL ror acliyities carried uul in .. Uk: olher than Maryland a .. d unrulal,,-&,I 
In CVT·M zli"ilieN in Maryland during laIC 2005 and carly 2006. I pcnKmally bud knnwlcdF af 
Ihi" Irun!J1lCliul1. 

9. AI Hxcc;ulive Viee I'rcsid.:nl of(·KI.lhaMI &:C..nv",-nulil'" with CHI emf1lny~,~ rcpnlinu. 
~ cx.nlmel fitr *rviQ:~ ut*r wllieh It.: N,,~em""r 16 pay .. ,,",.l WIIM mu&I~. hUI in LIK: ", .. ,un.: ur 
thole convenations I did not di ..... ", any aspecl of("V'I'·s plans for mailina Icat1ct.. tet Mld)'land 
mid"n"'. 

I dL..:1are under penalty "(perjury under the laws arlh: United SlalCK "r Am~llh.1 the 
li'NIP.inll iN Ina: IIIKI ",·urn.'Ci k, th&: 0051 "r Iny kl1llwi.:d,,,. 

tV~ .2 7, lot!)~_ 
du": I 
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Communities Votinl TOlether 
1024 Elysian Fields Avenue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 10111-8402 

PIid rar by '"UlllllluniliCi Yulin. TUillther. I CJ2.4 FJy'" Fieldl Avenue. New OrielUll. LoIIisilUlL 
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Gas and oil companies are making mcord. profits while 
Maryland families am paying the highest gas prices ever. When 
COngIeBBmlUl Albert Wynn should have heen protecting us, he 
chose to support the Bush-Cheney energy hill- a bill written by 
the gas and oil industries. 

JUbeztW'YDD Owe. U. AD Explaaatioll 

• Voted to Give Oil Companies Billions of Dollars in Tax Cuts. 

• Supports Bush-Cheney Energy Bill That Was Written by the 
on and Gas Industry. 

• Takes $81,088 from Gas and Oil Companies While We Pay 
Record Prices at the Pump. 

When it comes to America's energy prices. JUlJertWyma sides 
with .ush-Cheney. The least he can do is tell us why. 

Call Congressman W'fIUl at (202) 225-8699. 
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STEVE BACHMANN 

Attomey at Law 
S 1420 H1DIten CmIliDs Court 
~,~ 46S3~IIS6 

• oJ 

':'L.E~TlJN 
.. "1'iMI5SI0~ 

~I· flCE OF GENERAL 
COU~SEL 

Z. JIM -2 P 2: a I 
(S74)67~711 FIX(574)67~399 

May 27. 2001 

Jeft'S. Jordan 
Fecleral Election Commission 
999 E Sbect, NW 
WasbiDgtcm. DC 20463 
FAX: 202 2193923 

sblcbmaml@llol.com 

PAGES IN nils FAX INCLUDING nus PAGE: 5 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

This responII is filed on behalf of AslOCiation of Community Orpnizations for Reform 
Now ("ACORN',) with repnt to MUR S970. On its face, the complaint does not 
dacribe any specific act by ACORN that constitutes a violation of the Federal Elec:tion 
Campaip Act. Fundamentally, Ms. Sherwood's letter is an exercise in iDDUeDClo and 
vapc. unsw.tantiatecl a1leptions of millCOllduct The Commission should, acccxdiD&ly. 
find DO IeIIOD to believe a violation has occum:d and dismiss this matter with respect to 
ACORN. 

The complaint is correct OD a few points offact. 1024 Elysian Fields Avenue. New 
Or .... WIIID address used by ACORN.' [Complaint par88l8pb 22] Wide Rathke was, 
;ndml, ACORN's founder. [Id.] And Doana PhaIr was Assistant Treasurer for ACORN 
until late 2007. (ComplaiDt parapaph 23] 

On die other hand, ACORN never pmported to IIIIke "independent expenditutes, in 
support oftbe Edwards CampaiJPL" [Complain paraaraph 27] The complaint itlelf, 
other tbaD I wholly unsupported statement [Complaint paragraphs 27 and 30 \III had 
roles which were aUeaedly iDdepeDdent oftbe Edwards Campaipj], provides absolutely 
no evidence of ACORN makiD& any independeot expenditures in this race. Indeed, it is 
not even clear which election the complliDllllt is referring to. Overall she appears to be 
makiD& claims about the 2001 Democratic primary. but the payments discussed in 
parqmpbs 21 ancI29 occlJlml in 2006. 

I At die "inaina of this y.r. Ihe New 0rI.ns otIic:a were moved 10 • different .tdresl. 
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In 2006, what ACORN did do was to provide field .w:es to the Edwards campaip, 81 

a subcoDtractor to Citizens Services Inc., a vendor hired by the Edwards campaip. 
ACORN WII paid for these.vices. The attacbed decllralion of Mitch Klein. who 
aved 81 ACORN's Head OrpniD:r in Maryland, explains ACOllN's role u a 
cordIBctDr to CSI to cany out the contnM:tual serW:es for which the Edwards campaip 
hired it (Klein dcdatation paraaraphs 3-5] This declaration was pMViously submitted 
with CSl's R:IpOIIIe in this matter, but we attach it here for convenience. 

In 2008, ACORN did not provide any such aervices. Dudng the 90-day pre-electioD 
period televant to the content test of the Commission reaulations OIl coordinated and 
iDdepeodeDtexpeaditures. II C.F.R. § 109.21(cX4Xi), ACORN did not make any public 
COIDIDUIlicatiODl that referred to either Edwards or her oppoDeDt. AI Wynn. [Katzcnbeq 
decIaIatioD paraaraph 4] Further, ACORN did not make any other commUDications 
coWRd by those replaticms. [KatzeDbers declaration paraaraphs S and 7] or re
distribute CIIIDJJ8iID materials [parapapb 6]. 

BecauIe Ms. SberwoocI does DOt state with any clarity how ACORN is a1lepd to have 
violated the law, it is difficult to rapoacl to her 1epl claims. However. it ...,.. that she 
may be sugestiDa one of two theories: either that ACORN euaapcI in indepeadent 
expendituJes ill support ofDOlma Edwards. or that ACORN made in-kind contributions 
by maldul coordiIIated public commUDications that teferrecl to either Ms. Edwards or her 
oppcmeDl As demcmstrated by the attached declarations, neither ofthele theories is 
viable, because, except for the services it proviclecl under the CSI CODtrIct, ACORN did 
not make lIlY public communicatiODl referring to either candidate durina the _evant 1ft
eldon periods in the 2006 or 2008 primary campaigns. It therefore cannot have made 
expn:II advocacy communications in 2006 81 would be DeCeIllll')' for the tint theory. 81 

they wou1cI bave to refer to a canclidate. The IeCODd theory is DOt viable either. 1be 
Kabl:nbrq declaration demcmstIates that in 2001 ACORN did not make any 
COIDIDUIlicadou that wouIcI be covered by the conteDt staDdards of the coordinated 
COIIIIIRI1Iicat tegu1atiDDlt II C.F.R.II09.21(c). The Klein declaration proves the 
same conclusion for 2006, because each of tile four covmed types of content 
(electioDeeriDa CCJIIIIDUIdcati redistributed campaip materials. express adYOCll:)'. or 
public COIIIIDUIIicati tbat refer to a caadidate or party within a fixed pre-electioD time 
hme) ... or iDhaeady wou1d include. tefaaIce to a candidate. SiDce ACORN did 
DOt make lIlY public communications in either cycle that met the content standard of tile 
replatioas. it CIIIDOt have enppd in coordinated public communications that would be 
treated II a contribution UDder FECA and Commission rqulations. 

MI. Sherwood spends a lot of ink cleIailing the fact that ACORN and some other groups 
shale an adcIIeu in New Orleans. In fact. this address is (or wu) the address ofCitizals 
CcmsuIting Inc. rCClj, • finn that ACORN has hired to provide administrative, lep!, 
aDd II:C01IDliq -mces. The address is used by ACORN and presumably other CCI 
c1ienll II 811. acIm;nillrative addIess. Similarly, when ACORN tePters for authority to 
do buliDIII in a state, it identifies a n=aisterecl.- ad office in that Ibde. Often, this 
wiD be a commercial provider who. numerous other clients also share the smile 
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"official" addtas in the state. UsiDa the SlIDe vendor for administrative or registered 
aaent ..w. is not evicleDc:e of any improper relationships, if the complaint had even 
botbered to articulate what those might be. 

AI part of its contractual reladOlllhip with CCI. ACORN aarees to appoint the CCI 
dira:tor as its AssiltaDt Tre8l1R1' with authori1J to lid solely on administrative mattas in 
Older to CII'l')' out the services for which CCl is hired. Because DoD118 Pharr was eCI 
Director until late 2007, she RMtCl in that capacity to facilitate the provision of 
administndive ami accountiD& services to ACORN. She did not have any broader 
authority over orpnjzatjoaal program or operatiODS. 

Finally. the complaint states that a check fi'om the Edwards cunpaign for services was 
smt to the ACORN address. We have not investipted this point, as it docs DOt ICCIII to 
relate to any allegecl milCODdw:t on ACORN's part. However. since ACORN was hired 
by CSI to fUlfill the CODtrIct with the Edwards campaiP. it is imagiDable tbat a check for 
CSI could have t.n iDadvatmtly sent to the wrong addtas. If that did occur, ACORN 
staffwould have forwardccl the check to the correct recipienL 

Because. as explainccl, ACORN's CODduct with respect to the 2006 and 2001 Maryland 
Democratic primary races WIS entiJely CODSisteDt with the requirements of FECA, this 
complaint should be dismiaed with. finding of DO raaon to believe that a violation bas 
occuned. 

~r---~--____ __ 
Steve Bacbmaan -. 
0eaeraI CounIel 
Association of Community Orpnizations for Reform Now 
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nDERAL ILECI10N COMMISSION 

RE:MURS970 

DECLARATION 01' STUART KATZENBERG 

1. My name is Stuart Katzenberg. lam the Held Orpnizer for ACORN in Maryland, and 
bave held that position since December of 2006. 

2. ACORN', gova"Dina documents provide for members who pay dues and elect local 
aovemina boards. who in tum appoint representatives to the aational ACORN aovernina boaId. 

3. M Head Orpnizer in Maryland. I would be SwaN of activities ACORN conducts in 
MaryIaDd with reprd to elections. 

4. The Maryland primary election took place on Fe1mBy 12, 2008. At DO time in the 
pmcec'inl90 days did ACORN make .y public communications that merred to either DoDDa 
Edwards or AI Wynn. In this context, I undentancl ~blic communications" to mean the 
following comnumicatioDl made to the aeneraI public (i.e .• to people other than ACORN 
members): broadcast. cable. or satellite communication; newspaper, mapzine, or outdoor 
advertisiaa iicUity; mass mailiDs (more thin 500 pieces of identical or substantially simUlI' 
nature within a 3Q.day period); telephone bank (mon: than 500 telephone: calls of an iclc:ntica1 or 
substaatially similar DBture within 3Cktay period); or any other form of pneraI public political 
advertlsilll· 

5. ACORN did not pay for .y broadcast communications that refened to either Edwanls or 
Wyan within the 30 days before the primary. 

6. ACORN did not at any time make a communication to the public that dis.niDlllc:d or 
Jedillributed, in whole or in part. C8IIl)JIip materials plepared by the Edwards campaip. 

7. ACORN membc:n had a mc:etiDB with Donna Edwanls in the ACORN offices. The preIS 
\VII invited to this members-only event. and at tho mectiD& ACORN·. endorsement ofEclwanls 
walIDDOUIlCed. Other than this event, ACORN did not at any time make a communication to 
the public that cxpasly advocated the election or defc:at of either Edwards or Wynn. 

I declate under pcmalty of perjury under the laws oflbe United States of America that the 
foreaoiDl is tnIc and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
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PBDBIlAL BLItCI10N COMMI8SION 

RB:MUR5970 

DEa.OAll0N or MITCH KLEIN 

1. My DIllIe iI Mitch ICIaia. 

2. In 2006, I wu tile Held Orpnj- for ACORN in MarJ1ancl 

. S. In my ClplCity 18 ACORN IIeI4 Orprd- I WIIl'IClu.ted by NdiODll ACORN IIId CSI 
cdIlciali to IaYI in ID adYilolJ IOle to att.. SInic:eIlDI:. to UIiIt 1bIIr lIdiD hIlpi. to 
..... ad impIeaumt a field pmaiaw fbrtbe DonDaBdwada c.np.ip I]JIIttc:iP*d in 
"JlliODIIboat iIIndeiIY ad c:aItI fbrtbe C!IIftJIip. n.e dilCUl'iOlll D:ludId - bJ 
wJdcb ACORN woUld provide .... tbr CSI"',.. of_ oUluswhJllOPWlL pIrtlcuIadJ III 
the ... offield 1tl'*V ad mID'."" ad.p.. pIOIfIIiL 

4. CSI paid ACORN ID ..-ct-upcm IIIIGUIIt to PI.J fartbe .... ACORN pmYided nIated 
to this PlO8lIlll. 

5. In my.m.ory mle I reviewed iDvolceI for workprepwed by CSI lIdibr .1wn;,;,.1o 
the EdWlldl cempeiplDd IIIiItId CSI 1tIdf1D41be BdvtwdI N"",ill' iD deciIica to __ 
hick the propm wha the Bdwada cempeil" diel DOt alit i1IiUadnUiDa tapti. 

6. As h.t orpzdzer of ACORN. I hid DO Jmowledp of any public cimnn.,;cwtjona IIIIde by 
ACORN duriDa the time oftbe 2006 primary ",,"paip tbIt rdtioclto eitbIr Wyaa ar BclWIIdI 
otbr:r tba. pat oflbe ..w. poYided UDder the CSI ooldlld to the Bdwwd& cwnpeip. In 
this OJuteKtt ] UIIdsstaDclllpablic OOIIIzmmiNtiGIII" to IDItID the foIlowiD& 00DI1II1IIIiadi 
IIIIdc to the aa-aJ. pubHc (Le •• to people .. thID ACOIN JDIIIlben): broIbIt. GIblo, or 
IItcIlile oammUDicaticm; 1IDWIIpIIpGr. m ...... or outdoor Idwrl:iaiDa &cililr. .... awn;". 
(man thID 500 pieces ofidlaticll or I?mnatilUy IImilm" IIIbIIe wIddn a 3O-daJ pKiod); 
telopbcmo bImk (IDON thin 500 .1ephoDe aa11a of ID jdetjcwl or ..,...".117 IiDdlIr DIIIa 
within 30-c1ay period); or my other bm of aa-aJ. pdJIic po1ltlca1 adw:rtiaiIJ&. 

I cIeclare UDder peaalty ofJ*jury UDder thalawl oftbl UDIIIcl8tatel of AmedGa tb1111bI 
foregoq is 1nJe ad eotreCt to tho bat ofmy kDowlecI&& 

.3- 2/- 01: 

--------------_ ... - ...... -----------~ 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. Z046J 

Steve Bachman 
Attorney at Law 
51420 Hunten Cm ... Court 
Granaer. lDdiana 46530-8856 

Dear Mr. Bacbman: 

DEC 1 D 2OD8 

RB: MUR5970 
ACORN 

OIl ApriI2S. 2008. the Federal Election CommiBBioD notified your client, Association of 
Community OrprdratjODl for Reform Now (MACORN"), of a complaint all."1 violations of 
certain sections of the Federal mection Campaip Act of 1971.88 amended r'the Act''). On 
October 22. 2008. the Commillion found. on the basil oftbe infonnation in the complaint. and 
infonnation provided by you. that there ilno reason to believe ACORN violated the Act. 
AccordiDaIY. the Commillion closed its file in tbiI matter. 

Documents related to the cue will be placed on the public record within 30 daY'. See 
Statemcot of Policy Repntins DiICI08U1e ofCloaed BnfOn:emcot and Related Files, 
68 Fed. Rei. 70,426 (Dec. 18,2003). The Factual and LepI Analysis, which explains the 
Commillion'l findinp, il enclosed Cor your information. 

If you have any queatioDs, please contact Blena Paoli. the attorney Ulignecl to thil matter 
at (202) 694-1548. 

Buciolure 
Factual and LepI Aaalysil 

Sinccn:ly. 

~ kf'YIc~/-"f1 
Julie K. McConnell 
Alliltant General CoUDBel 
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FEDERAL ELECI10N COMMISSION 

PACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

4 

5 RESPONDENT: ACORN 
6 
7 
I I. 
t 

INTRODUClION 

MUR: 5970 

10 This matter wu pentcd by a complaint filed with the Fccleral Blection Commiuion by 

II Lori Sherwood. S. 2 U.S.C.1437g(aXl). 

12 IL rAcruAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

13 The complaint states that the Association of Community Orpnizationa for Reform Now 

14 r'ACORN") baa made iDclepenclent expenditures on bebalf ofDomla Bdwantl for Congress 

15 ("Committeej. The complaint appean to allege that a non-profit orpnization was "actively 

16 involved" in makiDl iDdepenclcnt expcnclitura. 

17 ACORN is a llltional .... roots community organization with 1,200 local chapters. 

II ACORN states that it his not made iDcIepeDdent expenditures on behalf of Edwards. In 2006, 

I' ACORN'. MaryImcl chapter provided field .vices to the Bdwanfs campaip. 81 a 

20 subcontractor. ACORN ItatcI that it did not make any public communicatiODl in 2006 or 2008 

21 that "6ued to Bdwarda. ACORN acImowledges that Bdwards attended a prell conference 

22 where ACORN IDD01IDCed its endonement ofhe!' for the 2008 primary. Otb« tban the 

23 eadorIcmeDt, ACORN IlfMJI' made a communication to the public that exprealyadvocated the 

Z4 etaOD ofBdwarda or defeat ofWymL 

25 The fIda allepd do DOt state a FBCA violation. ACORN appean to have bem aamed 81 

. 26 • teIpOIJdca.t due to the addrea itllharel with certain other orpnintiona in New OrleaDl . 

•• lof2 
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ACORN Fac:haI .... LepI ADII,.iI 
MUll 5970 

I ACORN 8ppCIII to have operated u a lub-vendor to another orpnization. In addition. although 

2 DOt allepcl in the complaint, the available information sugests tbat ACORN properly bmcIlecl 

] the 8IUIOunccmad or its endorsanent ofDcmaa Edwards, purswmt to 11 C.P.R. §114.4(eX6). 

4 There is no reason to believe that ACORN violated the Act. 

,.2of2 
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FEDERAL ELEOlON COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2046] 

Blizabeth KiDpley, Esquire 
Harmcm, Curran. Spielberg & Eisenberg 
1726 M Street, N. W. 
Suite 600 
Wasbinpm, D.C. 20036 

Dear MI. Kinpley: 

DEC 1 8 Z008 

RE: MURS970 
Citizeas Services, Inc. 

On February 7, 2008, the Federal Blection Commi.ioD notified your client, Citizeas 
Services, Inc. ("csr,), of a complaint alleging violaticms of certain sections of tile Peden! 
Election Campaip Act of 1971, • amClldecl (-ote Ad'). On October 22, 2008, the Commillion 
found, on the basis of tile infonnation in the complaint, and information provided by you, that 
tbcn: iI no reason to believe CSI violated the Act. AccordiDaly, the Cmmnission closed its file in 
this matter. 

Documents related to the cue wiD be placal on the public ra:md within 30 days. S
Statement of Policy Reprding DilclolRR ofCloled Enforcement and Related Piles, 
68 Fed. Rea. 70,426 (Dec. 18, 2003). The Factual 8IId LepI Analysis. which explains the 
Commission'. findinp, is enclosed for your information. 

If you bave any questions. please contact Bleaa Paoli, the attorney IIIiped to this matter 
at (202) 694-1548. 

Smc.eJy, 

~~o~/~ 
Assistant GeDeraI Counsel 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

FAcruAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

5 RBSPONDBNT: Citizens ServiCCl. Inc. 
6 
7 
I I. 
9 

INTRODUcnON 

MUR: 5970 

10 This matter was generated by a complaint filed with the Pederal Election Commission by 

II Lori Sherwood. See 2 U.S.C. § 437s(aXI). 

12 IL FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

13 The complaint states that Donna Edwards for Conan- \Committcc:") paid $76,866 to 

14 Citizena Services, Inc. cal") for aet-out-the-vote activities. The complaint aUeps that CSI. a 

15 nonprofit orpnization, received money in a coordinated effort with the Committee aDd eappd 

16 in politicallCtivity. 

17 CSI i. a Louisiana DOIIpIOfit corpotation that provides coDlultil1l and field aervices to a 

II number of diffcnnt clieatl. CSIItateI tbat it is a vendor IIld had a contract with the Edwards 

19 Committee to pafotm get-out-tbc-vote canvasaiDa and phODe bank operations, whim the 

20 BdtnnIs Committee paid for and disclosed in ill disclosure MpOrtI. CSI tbrtber states that its 

21 contact with the Committee constituted a staDdml COIIIIIIaCial tnDsaction between a campaip 

22 IIlCI a veodor. CSI also subcontracted IOIIle of tho wmt to a thiId-party. 

23 The Committee paid CSI for work, and CSI appean to have opcnted .. a vendor. A. a 

24 NIUlt, the fIctI a1le&ed do not stale a violation of the Act, IDd there is DO I'IIIOD to believe tbat 

25 eSI vio1ated the Act. 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D,C, 2046] 

Elizabeth Kinpley, BIquiM 
Hannon. Cumn. Spielbeq cl Eisenbeq 
1726 M Street, N. W. 
Suite 600 
WIIhiDpon, D.C. 20036 

Dear Ms. KiDpIey: 

DEC 112008 

RB: MURS970 
Communities Voting Together 

f".j On April 30. 2008, the Foderal BIectioD Commission notified your eli_t, Communities 
Votiq To ... (lfCVT'), ofa complaint aIleainl violatioDs ofcertain sections of tile Federal 
Election Campaip Act of 1971, • amended ("thc Act,. On October 22, 2008, the Commiuion 
found. 011 the buia of the information in the complaint, and information provided by YOU. that 
there i. no raIOD to believe CVT violated 2 U.S.C. I 441I(aXI). Accordingly. the Commiaaion 
eloaed its file in this matter. 

Documents related to tho cue will be placed on the pubHc record within 30 days. See 
Statement of Policy RepnIiDg Diacloaure ofCoaed Bnforcement and Related Files, 
68 Fed. ReI- 70,426 (Dec. 18, 20(3). The Factual and Lepl Analysis, which aplaiu the 
Commiaion's tindinp. i. enclosed for your information. 

If you bave lIlY questions, please contact Bleua Paoli, the attomey llliped to thil matter 
at (202) 694-1548. 

BncIOlUle 
Factual and Lep! Analysis 

Sincerely, 

~~.(h~C~/-i 
Julie K. McConnell 
AIaiJtant General CoUDICI 
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2 

3 

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

FACl"UAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

4 

5 RESPONDENTS: Comm1Dlities Voting Together 
6 
7 
8 I. 
9 

INTRODUcnON 

MUR: 5970 

10 This matter was generated by a complaint filed with the Federal Blection Commission by 

II Lori Sberwoocl. See 2 U.S.C. § 437&(a)(1). 

12 II. FA-croAt. AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

13 Communities VotiDs Together ('-cvT") is a public advocacy, unincorporated aociation. 

14 The complaint alleps that CVT disseminated a mailer. which CODItitutes an excessive and 

15 unreported CODIribution to Donna Edwards for CoqreII (''Committee''). The complaiat fUrther 

16 aile .. that CVT hired caoV8llell to assist the Edwards campaip. 

17 CVT states that it diuaniDatecl issue advocacy leatlets in 2006 and 2008 that referred to 

18 Edwllda' opponent in the 2006 ad 2008 primaries, Albert Wyan. CVT did DOt discUlS the 

19 1eat1et1 with the Edwards campap. The Executive Vice President oCCS!, who w. rcspcmsible 

20 for the 2006 and 2008 projects, attes1B that be did DOt diIcUIs the projects with other CSI 

21 employees except _ necessary to implement them, and he bad DO information reprdiDs needs. 

22 pl8lll, projects. or activities of the Bdwarcls campailll. CVT fUrther Itates that it hired CSt, a 

23 common YCDdor with the Committee, to cn=ate and eli""';"'''' CVT iIIue advocacy leaflets, but 

24 DOt to ··aaiIt the Edwards campaip." The leat1ets were IDIiJed. in 2006 aDd mailed IDCl hmd-

25 delivered in 2008. 
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CVT '1CIUII1IId LepI Anal,.. 
MURS970 

The Act, as amended by BeRA. provides that no penon shall make contributions to any 

Cllldiclate and his or b. authorized political committee with _peet to any election for federal 

office, which. in the aaarepte, exceed $2,300. 2 U.S.C. § 441a(aXIXA). 

Under the Act and CommiSlion regulatiOns, the terms "contribution" and "expenditure" 

include any sift of money or "anytbiDl orvaluelt made by any penon for the pmpoBe of 

inf1uenc:iDg a Federal election. S. 2 U.S.C. I 43 I (8XAXi) and (9XAXi); II C.F.R. II 

100.52(8) ancIIOO.lll(.). The phrase "anythina of value" includes all in-kind contributions. See 

II C.F.R. §IIOO.S2(dXI) IUld lOO.III(eXI). In-tincl contributions include expmclitures made 

by any penon "in cooperation, CODIultation, or CCJDCert, with, or at the request or suggestion of' a 

candidate. a candidate'. authorized committees. or their agents. 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(7)(BXi). 

commUDication becomes an in-kind contribution. a result of coordination between the perIOD 

makins tbc: payment and 8 candidate. See 11 C.F.R. 1 109.21 (a)(I)-(3). Under the fint prong of 

the coontiaated communication test, the communication must be paid for by a penon other than 

a candidate, a candidate·s authorized committee, a political party committee, or apnts of any of 

the fore&oiDg. S. II C.F.R. § 109.21(aXI). Under the aecond pIOD& the communication must 

Sllisfy ODe oftbe four conteDt staDdIrdI set forth in II C.F.R.II09.21(c)" Under the third 

I Alar dID dac:iIiaa iD" Y. FBe. 414 F.3d 76 (D.C. Cit. 2005) (Court of Appca1IIf1in1a1 tile Diltrict Courtl. 
iaftHcleti- of ... foudb. or...-uc """I .uftdoa.· CCIIIIIDt ItIDducI ofdle coonIiIatIId c:mrwrmirati«-
.... 1Iion). tile ea",-. __ lI¥iIic.toll CP." f 109.21 tbatbecame decdveJaly 10, 2006. IDa 
......... _ .... by"", .. U.S. DiIIric:t Qat for tile DiItIiI:t ofCoI1lla1da IIeJd that ... C)mnniaUm1. CDdIat'" .".,.. ItIIIdInII of_ coanIiaated CO"" hi ............. at II C.PJt f lot.21(c) IIId (cI) 
..... till Admhri.-M ...... AcI; ...... till ocat didDOl-=atle tIII.I'''atiaaI or ... die 
Qmnj .... iaIII .......... S .... Y. FBe. 501 '.Supp.2d 10. 70-71 (D.D.C. Sept. 121 2007) (NO. 
av.A. 06-1247 (~) (aI ..... illpilt lIIII..,..pat" aupllctive pIdia' ~ r. ....... , Jod ...... ). 
• ."...,. die D.C. Cin:IIit afIIanwcI ... diIIaict aat with iIIpICItD. "'.1iG, tile COIIImIt ItaIIdIid Iw pIbIic 
ca ........... till .. t-1pICiIIId ill ............ 6erule tar ............... 
......,.. ... a'ii on ..... .., .......... iufiw:1IIItiwa with ... ~ wIlD fiIIIIIce public 
c "...........,. 1'. PBe. _ F.3d ---' (D.C. Cr. 2001). 
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CVT FICIUIIIDII Lepl AaaI,.. 
MUl.5'70 

I p!OD& the communication must satisfy one of the five conduct standard. set forth in II C.F.R. 

2 , 109.21(d).2 

3 

4 

5 

Ii 

7 

8 

9 

CYr'. nsponae, iDcludiDs aftidavits. sufticimtly rebuts the complaint'. vap 

a1lepdona that CVT and the Committee coordinated the CVT leat1ets. The l'IIpODIe specifically 

rebuts alleptions that CVT and the Committee enpaed in concluct that would meet the 

requinmeDts of 11 C.F.R. § 1 09.2 1 (d). Furtbermore, the 2006 leaflet, and pmportedly similar 

2008 leaflet, are iaue fbcuaecl and uk the react. to call Albert Wynn to explain hi. encqy 

po6ci-. 1berefcn, there is DO reason to believe that CVT violated 2 U.S.C. § 441a(aXl) by 

makiD& an excessive in-kind contribution in the fonn of a coordinated communication. 

2 n. CIIIIdua .... ii_tidal wIIae III)' oftbe ..... a,pa of caaduct 0CIC1III: (1) It.: 0 "'ice'" WI 

CNIIId. .......... ~ at die ..... """" of • ....udete .. l1li ....... ; (2) tIIIc:ewljd- .. 1Iia 
.,....... WII..eeriaIIy iDvolved ill ___ ...... till ",FMFM,,'cetLmi (3) till CU" EEl"'''' WI &DII8d. 
................. dIr ........... ' c&a. ... willa ... nnpip .. ill ..... ; (4)'" patieI caalmcllld willa 
...... ,... G • WIIdar .... -.. .. ~....w iutbaiiidivaa Ibaat dID ......... ,... pmjecII. 
1CIIvItiII ................. idaiiiidlua ..... rna,.. WIt with dlDl:IIIdkIatiIlD cnm. ........ or 
....... .,...· ........ i(S) ... ,.,......,.. ...... azpIo)w .. ;,,+p·lhtcaalllC .. of ... nndid* 
...... .....,. ....... Iafbma1iaa ......... p·.P .... pmjecII.lCIivitieI or ............ ..nat 
..... 1IIIIiua piDId lam pIIIt __ willa .. c:IIIIIidm ID c:nate. ........ ar cIiIIriIndIt till '" ',.aton; • (6) tile 
.. ,. ... w;.w cnpip ........ II C.F.R.,I09.21(d). 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGmN, D.C. 2CM63 

Hollis Shepherd. Esquire 
Citizens COIIIultiq. Inc. 
2609 Caul Street 

DEC 11 ZOOI 

...... New 0rI .... Louisiana 70117 
M 

f.:J 
t41 
;'\J 

RB: MUR5970 
Citizcms CODBUlting, IDc. 

'C:r Dear Mr. Shephad: 
q-
o 
0'1 On MardI 3. 2008. the Fedcnl Blection Commillion notified ,our client, Citizeas 
r"'J CousultiD& Inc. f'CCI''). of a complaint IlIeaiD1 violatioDl of certain sections of tho Fedaal 

Election Campaip Act of 1971, • amended r'tbe Act"). On October 22, 2008. the Commission 
found, OD tho bail of the iDformation in tho complaint, and information proviclecl by you, that 
there is DO IaIIIOJl to believe CCI violated the Act. Acccmtinsly, the Commission closed its file 
in this matter. 

Docmnents related to the cae will be placed on the public recatd within 30 clays. Sa 
Statement of Policy Reprding Dilclosure of Closed Bafon:ement and Related Files, 
68 Fed. Reg. 70,426 (Dec. 18,2003). The Factual and LepI AnaIyais. which explains the: 
CommiIIiOO'I findinp, il enclosed for your inbmation. 

Jfyou have any questions. pleaao contact Elcaa Paoli, the attorney assipeel to this matter 
at (202) 694-1548. 

Enclosure 
Factual and up! ADalyaiI 

Sincerely, 

~ le. (YI~~/.." 
Julio Ie. McCcmne1l 
AIIiItant General Counsel 
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1 

2 

3 

nDKRAJ. KLECI'ION COMMISSION 

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

4 

S RESPONDENT: Citizens Consulting, Inc. MUR: 5970 
6 
7 
I L INTRODUCTION , 

10 This matter was generated by a complaint filed with the Federal Election Commission by 

11 Lori Sherwoocl. S. 2 u.s.c. §437s(aXl). 

12 D. rAcruAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

13 The complaint does not allege that Citizeas ConsuItiq. Inc. (1'CCr') violated the Act. 

14 CCI provides consulting .-vices, includin& administrative, fiDanciai. bookkeeping. and 1ep1 

IS support. primarily to nonprofit orpnizatiODl. Some CCI clients use Cel's adctr.s 81 a point of 

16 contact for adminimative functions. 1be only refea&K:e to CitizeDs CODIUlting Inc. in the 

17 complaint is that eCI has the same acldreas 81 other respondmts. 

18 The facts allepd do DOt state a FECA violation. A. it appears that CCI bas DO 

It CODDection to the BdwanIs Committee, there is DO nuon to believe that CCI violated the Act. 

'.lofl 
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13/24/2118 15:53 2123286918 HARrOI a..ARAN SPIELB PAGE 82187 • 
HARMON CURRAN SPIELBII SENBERG, LLP 
172' M 51 .... NW.llik: 600 Wuhill.ton. DC 20036 

Mardi 24, 2008 

JeffS. Junia 
Federal ElcedOD Coramilsion 
9" ti Sueet. NW 
Wahinatoa, DC 20463 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

-., .. ) 318-3500 (201) 321-6911 tu 

Tbls IIspcm. is filed OR behalf of Cttizeaa Scrvica. IDc:. ("csr') with reprd to MUlt 5970. 
1be compllint filed by Ms. Sherwood doa not contain evicleDcc of any WfOIIIdojq by CII. ID 
fact. all it cloeI il to usc public: NGORIs and reportl tiled with 1he Comraluioa to daaanIIIate that 
the Edwards ClIDlpdlll conlddld with CSlto concIuct. field pro.- 011 the cempdp·s behall. 
11wre is nothina anlawlbl about thi .. and •• consequence the Commission .bouId find no 
reucm to bcUeve • violation has occurred. 

Althoup this complaint does not cl ... ly ItItD what CSJ has 1I1esecDy dan, that would violate 
the Fecln Election Camplip Act. it seems 10 be ImplyiDllbt iDdependeDt ldiviti .. of au.de 
IfOUPI were improperly coordinated with 11M: Edwards CIIIlPIiID. In fact. CSt \VIS hired by the 
Edwards calftpaian U I vendor to pmide cnpaip seMCII. CSI provided those services. and 
n:cc:i~cd payment llitipulated in a .. lilted contract. Thil is not. .. the aomplai~t states ill 
parapaph 27, "hat purport to be incIcpcndeDt expeaditures." Thlill a stlndanl commercial 
trIDIICtion bct-=cn I campaian and • vendor. Tbere \'Val DOdliaa iadepeacIad about tlJeae 
.-vices; they were paid Cor by ad made on behalf oltbc campUp. None of eSI's behavior 
lIIIoUldl to • violadoa oftbe Act. 

CSJ is a Louisiana nonprofit c:GqIOndlon that pravidu CODIUltina .. field .vicea (auch u 
door-to-doar CID'YII11IId phcme bab) to • number of diffcreDt cliadl. In 2006, those clients 
included CoMa Bdwards for Conpas (the l'EdWllds ClII1p1ip"). (See clec1araticm of Mitch 
Xloin (MK) panaraphl ] 1IICl5, ckclaaliOD of Patrick Wiaopmd (PW) paraaraPhs CS ad. 
.-bed COIdrId between CSI IDCI the EdWllCb ClUlpaip.) Punuat to • contrICIUII 
amaacmllll. CSI conducted. field propam tar 1111 Edwards Campalp. CSlln tum 
subcoatracted • portion of this work to ACORN. (MK panaraph 3 IDd 4) 

The paymaU from the Edwards Campaip to CSIIhat were IepoItIId to u. CommiuiOD IDd are 
dilCUlMd in the complaint were for the • .emcee. u iIldicatccl 0Jl1be CllDpaip'. reports. 

The complaint makes much ollbe fact Ibat • Durnber of distiDCt orpnIzations aYln themselves 
o(tbc IIIDI add .. ill New Orle ... The naon lor1hi, is that allhe .. Ievat tima period. 1024 
Elysia Fields AveDue hCNlCd the oftica of Citizens ConsuWDa IDe. (acc!,,). Cells ano1hcr 
co"IUItIDI firm thlt provides admiDistrative.. lepI, and simil. services to CSJ aod a variety of 
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• -0__ • HARMON, CUllAN, SPIILIII~SEN.ERG, LLP 

Cltizeu Services Inc. 
MUR.5970 

'.2 
Mardl24, 2001 

ell.tI. CSI tbertfore NpOdi dUllddrcllaaltl main ldmiDillradve locIIion, • it iI th8 oftiaa 
10 whlch IIIOIt ofBew co~ should be dlrlaCed. (PW pazqn.pha 3, 4, and 5) 
SimiJ .. y, whea it reli"'" to do buliaal in MIryIad, ell was required to ideatily a 
reaisterecl address. ad nailed itlelf of the services ofNa1ional Rcaisterecl Apnts, • finn that 
IIfVCI U repterallFnt for client COIpONlioni OIl. fee _is. This wa the IddraI reliJtered 
with the .. ofMlryl1lld. • the o1!ici1l c1esipation of a locadon to MIld oftic:ill 
coJNSpODClalce. 

PinlJl)'. altho ... it II DOt entirely clear on tile point. the c:ornplaillt IppearI to IU_ that eSI or 
olber orpnilllioDs sharina its Iddrea caukI have acted •• ccmcIuit for pusiftl infonnllion 
~ die Edwuda CllDpllp ad other orpnizatiODI asp'" iD incIepeDCleut expacliturel or 
01h&r IdYCICacy lepUy required to be iDdependeat of the CIDlp8ip. 

III tict, 1h. admiftiIndve support pencmnel at the .... Iddre. in New Or .. would not 
ordinarlly line bid ICCeII to informadOD about the CODteIlt. timl ... or audience for .. , 
COIlllft\lll;catioDs Cllried out for the Edwards CIIDpIi .... or about die CamplillD's pJau. projects 
or actiYi1ia. They would oal, have praclllCd payments ofinwtces der the &':1. (PW 
pmpaphI7-10) This shued IdmiDillrative otlice doe. not a.Ie anlYIDue for coordination. 
The complaint'. lnIinuatiOnl iD this reprd lie utterly buelas. 

Por tIae reaons, we urp the CommlllioD to find no fCIIOIIlO beliew IDCI dismiu tJUs 
complainL 
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c., .......... "'.WI CIt apt n='Uwant, '" c, .... 

THIS AGREEMeNT dItId • of July 3.2001 IIIIIIMd IntD bMw. Dan .. Edwl. for Congresl (!hI ·Edwlrd. 
elmpall"' ... CI .... • "Niels. Inc. (CSI) Cb ·Conaullllnr). 

S!IdIgn " II,.. 

ell la.' flO prcMde • ca.t OUt .. votI pllSUlliOft pragrMI. starting July 8th 2001 end ending Sepl. 12", 2001, 

During IIi. _Del ClI ... ~ rag"" votIrI provIdld by .. et.'da Campllgn in th. falloWing cIIItrIcI: 

MD Con".'DiWI DI81cI4 

In this diltrlct Cli will dlploy I H ... ..,.11 ClrnpiIgn dlnlctar, 2 palliCiI arglnlmrl. Z5 plrHim ..... Ind 5 team 
I •• ellrs. 

.-t 5-10 of Ih ... taftwlll be for tht purpa.. of nightly ph".. banking, ... rem.Ind • ." the field. 
o 
.-t CSI _grill flO .uto-d~ bile vatll'lin II. dIItrIct twice. 
a.n 
N .... a,TW. 
q" The .rm fJI thla III1M1e1It Ihilil blgl" upon _nlng and •• n end "pllmber 12, 2G08, 
q' 
o _.S,T ...... , 
m Thll AgreMlant ..., blllmlinltlci by mutull canllllt of ".ranllt .... or with 5 ~ writtMI notification by on. party 
N to the other. In the event of terminlllan. II fill aftd to ClI.hIIl bIoame IrNnIdlat8lr due end payable. 

• ...... c;-·' .... r ' 
During .,. tIrm of .. Ag ... ment. the EdWII_ CampaIgn ..... tit cam .. "" eSI for Ita .rvle. _ fallawlng: 

The COIIII'ar III pragrIm Irwlhe following: up to ~oao ..., twa .... with a 140,000 up trant payment. If the 
..vICII for 1hI twa __ pertod a_I than -..a.DOO C- "low) CSr. invoice for tMt period will be for the IeIIIr 
amount 8eMOII WlI .. dellrmlned by the following unit '* 
I 2.75 Plr door canw.ct 
I 1.50 .-, phone contact 
1 ,03 per lubdllpmrang distance ctageI 
11500 b~ far. palllcal argmar 
1,03 __ ... phDIa copy, .04 CMtaltwMlded 
• 1250 b ........ " .. hllHme CS'.rnpaIgn iii,... 

A_D .... o.~ .. 
o.~U11 

At&lrdllllr ... bIGIIl1II:dan liar 
'Iu' "--IDa 

...... c.. 7711 ........ ....... , ..... 1J ............ 

.. lIIIllk fir Val .... ''--YaL c:.r.. 
I ..... PIll' IOOCI PWMDnIh 
,ar.arl • 1 MIn1h 
c:.rdIaIIad ta DIOPI 0 .• !L'WLI,Ihp 
O*r .. T .... 

1eoaaa 
11412 

1S11X1 
aoaao 
1aaaa 

2.1 
2.& 

1 

OC ... D ...... ..,.,. 
- TaIII VaIIr FWlu-.n Gall 

...... D., .... 100cx 

LlalCIII 410 
a.-a.n. CIIIID 4711.1 

.. te 

~ .. _.&..IU CI,aaD v., 4121C 
~ ....... '10.aaaV." 4CSCICICI 

10C1CJQ ..... 15OOC1 - 2IGOOI 
uacx 

4312.e 

1000c - 204745.71 
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..... z.Cpmrn...... . . 
O'J Anylhinll canllined In Ihllagr.ellWlt tc. the 001'''''''',1''',1'''" notwllll .. nding. It II underltDad and agraed tMt CSllhall not Mve 
.... the right to mike conlrIcta or commlmanll for or on behalf of the earn,...... 
o .... , 'rzzw"" ... 7 .. -
.... Should elthlr PIItY. In lheauCClllfulllgllalfarcement of any part of 1fIII1II~ Incur 1IIom1,.. t'eaI. MIll,. 
~ ex ...... or GIll., court COIII.IICh party .... to rlimbUr18 the 0lil11' for IUGtI ""' •• ', alOm.,.. '-. or ca ... 
q 
q" 

o 
...." e" 'II LB. 
MIryIlnClancl fIdIrII_ will dlllrmine .,y neeul., inleFIIlel'l1lon of "lIIreement 

~ IN WITN!l1 WHERI!OF," Ag ................ .., ........ .., ......... 11111 ...... rat ..... WIt .... 

TIXID. 

3tJJ ..31' I ~rO 
TIIIp __ 

Sl¥1Ei..1Jc"t; ~1Jr1Qn 
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CITIZENS CONSULTING, INC. • 
LEGAL DEPAIl1'MENT 

11M Z.,.. II'IIIIII Aw.. 
NIW 0rtIaI. ......... " •• 7 

Hall ............ T., •.• e ......... 
"--~71J 

April 11 , 2008 

FecIeml Election Commission 
EnfOMelDCllt Division 
999 E. Street N.W. 
WMhinama D.C. 20463 

Re: MUR5970 
g ~ ~ 
~ ~ f:,: 
~ .-OMr., .. •· • "",a;o ...... 
- '7:Q~)..i~. 

Dear Mr. Jeff Jordan: c !:E..,.,~r-;I 
, •• C') "U'" -.' 

1) """ U),..... ""'z-n-. . 
In response to your February 5, 2008 notice c:oncemiD& MUR 5970, we have ~ _~8 

complaint filed by Lori Sherwood aDd have determined that: (1) although your Februla 5. 2.8 ~ 
notice says the Federal Election CommissioDreceMclacomplaiDtthat btdictllU atizeas~ 
IRQ)' have viobded the Federal Blec:tion Camprip Act of 1971, MUll S970 doesn't CODtain any 
stJtemeDt8 OJ'doeumeDtation indicative ofa violllion oftbe FedemI Eleclion C-paip Act of 1971; 
aud (2) Sherwood's complaint does not even meation Citbeas Coasu1tia&IDcoIporated (cel). Men 
importantly, the openiDa parapapbs of Ms. Sherwood's complaiDt are _ follows: 

taL Lori Sherwood, oj ~ Rocbille, Mtlrylantl2685J, 
lIIIIlI1I atlult citizen of'.8lt.1te of MfII7lawl. llllllJili. the withi" compltlint 
wi'" your of/ice Q8 iI U In)' belief Ml'ioiatiOJU of tile Federal Electio" 
ClIIIIpGip Laws and COlIIIIIl.rslo" ReplDtloru htwe 0t:t:IIITed. 

BII8ed on III)' "lIIIIi.,OII of wzriOU8 NClJrtb IIIIIl t.iDt:uIrIents I believe lJormil 
EdwfII'tb far COIlINg CtRlllllillee r'EdwfII'tb CtlmpGign") 1m received 
Sllb&tflllliGl a.ui8ttl1a by wtIY of fIIII'WJKI"I- IrNintl COIIIribIllimu fro", 
orgtIIIlztlIiOll8 who pI'D/eas to IIt.Jw .. ""ed i1ldqende",1y of'. EtJwQl'ds 
CtllllpGip. 

More 8J*lJically: " 

In each of the thirty-four paragraphs in which Ms. Sherwood specifically outlines her 
complaint about various orpnizations and tbeirsuspecta1 violations of the FBCA and Commission 
ReguJatiODS, there is DO alJepdon or documentation that eCI committed any of the acts specifically 
outliDed by Ms. Sherwood. In fact, CCI isn't even menticmed. The solitaly mmtion ofCCI is in an 
attacbecI printout &om the LouiIiaDa Secretary of State Corpondions Database. This attachment 
iDdicates that eCI is a corporation in aood staDdinl in the state of Louisiana. It idcatifies its 
rqisterecl aaent ad address, aDd the mailinl and domicile addzess ofCCL None oftbese &cis coulcl 
possibly amount to a violation ofFBCA. 

Ms. Sherwood talks at peat lcDath about the diffelent orpuization sharing an address of 
1024 Elysian Fields Avenue in New Orleans. Ms. Sherwood seems to think this is somehow 
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1024 Elysian Fields is the priDcipal place of business of CCI.1 CCl provides CODSUltiDa 
services to a lqe IIUIIlber of cliad orpnizatjODS, most of them nonprofit corporatioDs. 1'heIe 
services iDelude administrative, financ:ial, bookkeepiDa, ad lepl support. BecauIC it houIes the 
administrative IDd ICC01IIItiDa fimcIioDs for1hele client oqpmizatjoas, they aIllepOlt the CCI address 
as their contICt Iddtess for administrative aDd similar ftmctions. The common ccmtract address 
IIICIely indicates shared admiDistndive fimctions. 

Given the above, CCI is puzzled by both this complaint and the letter it received from the 
Commission becauIe, as menticmed above, the complaiatdoes DOt make refaeuce to CCI, except for 
the soHtary attIdmlent 10m tile Lou;sian. Secretaly of State Corporations Detabne. 

We would alao like to clarify the timina of our NqUeSt for additional time to respoad to 
this complaint. Altboush the elate stamp from ,our oftice ;ncticata it was sent out February S, 
2001, the documeDtation from CCl's registered aacm (encIOled) indicates it was received IIUII'Ch 
3, 2001. Therefore the I S day deadline wou1cI have JeqUired a IeSpOIUIe by Man:b II, the day we 
req.ateclan exteDsion of 30 days. While we are p1eued to be able to submit this response by 
the DeW date ofMlrcb 24, we WIIIted to clarify that our Jequest was DOt, in fact, tiled after the 
deadline bid passed. We apolop for any confbsion in this reprd and app!eCiate your courtesy 
aDd UIldentaDcliDg. 

Bee ... the complaint does DOt contain specific aIleptiODS, statrmmts, or documentation 
that CCI violated the Federal E1ectious Campaip Act of 1971 or any of the COIDndssion's 
l'e1,,'atjODS, the Commission should fiDd DO J'eIIIOIl to believe that a violation bas occurred aud 
diamia this complaint 

If you should bave lID)' questions, please do DOt hesitate to call or contact IDe. 

TblnkiDl you in ~ 

IHUJ.U, JituJAbtd 
Hollis Shepherr/ 

I In fad. dais is no Ianpr the c:IIe •• CCI naady mowcI its oftic:es. However,. the time oflile events ia questian 
ad wJa dais camplaiDt WII tiled, the oftica were still. the old Iddrca. 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 

Nancy Picard, Esquire 
Robein. Urana. Spencer, Picard &\ Cangemi 
2540 Sevcm Avenue 
Suite 400 
Metairie, Louisiana 70002 

Dear MI. Picard: 

DEC II toOl 

RE: MURS970 
SBIU Local 100 

r"J On February 5, 2008, the Federal Election Commi.ion notified yom client, Service 
Bmplo)'ICI International Union Local 100 r-smu Local I 00''), of. complaint alle&inl violatiODI 
of certain sections of tile Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 •• amended ("the Act,. On 
October 22,2008, the Commiaion found, on the bail of the inbmation in the complaint, mel 
information pmvidecl by you, that thae is DO reuoD to believe SBIU Local 100 violated the Act. 
Accordiqly. the Commillion closed its file in this matter. 

Documents re1atecI to the case wiD be placed on the public record withiD 30 da)'l. S. 
StatcmeDt of Policy RepntinJ Disclosure of CIOled EDfcm:ement and Related Filel, 
68 FeeL Rea. 70,426 (Dec. 18, 2003). The Factual mel Lepl Analysil, which explaiDl the 
Commillion '. findinp. is enclosed for your infonnation. 

If you have any questions, please contact Elcaa Paoli, the attorney auiped to this matter 
at (202) 694-1548. 
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I 

2 

3 

4 

FEDERAL ELECrION COMMISSION 

rACl'UAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

5 RESPONDENT: SEru Local 100 , 
7 
8 I. 
9 

INTRODUcnON 

MUR: 5970 

10 This matter was generated by a complaint filed with the Federal Election CommiuiOD by 

11 Lori Sherwood. S. 2 U.S.C. § 437s(aXI). 

12 D. Jl'AcruAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 

13 The complaint states that SBIU Local 100 has the ame addreu U lOme other 

14 orpnintions md allO states that the chief orpnizer of SEIU Local 100 is the founder of 

IS ACORN, a nonprofit organization. The complaint implies that smu Local 100 must have 

I' collaborated with other orpnizatiOlJl at the BalDe addreu to benefit Donna Bdwarda for Congraa 

18 SBIU Loc:alIOO is a labor orpniution ~I employees in Louisiana, Tau, and 

19 Adam- It bas DO operations in Maryland. SBIU Local 100 states that to the extent the 

20 complaint implies Illy improper conduct in the BdwmIs campaign, it is denied. smu Local 100 

21 wu not involved with the campaign. SEIU Local 100 did not contribute to or coopaate with the 

22 Edwanll Committee. 

23 The facti allepd do DOt state a FBCA violation. As it appell1l that SBIU Local 100 bas 

24 DO COIIIleGtioD to die BcIwards Committee, theN is DO IaIOIl to believe that SBIU Local 100 

25 violated the Act. 

",lorl 
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BEPORB nIB FBDERAL BLBCI'ION COMMISSION 

In the Matter of ) 
) 

DoJma Bclwarda for eon..- and Jaaico ) MUR5970 
Bdwmda, in her of1icial capacity • ) 
"I'IeaIurm; DoIma Bclwards; ARCA ) 
Foundation (craAtioa Real ChAD&e)i ) 
Leape ofeou.vation VoteD; Frimda ) 
oftbe Barth; BMILY'I Lilt and Raany ) 
Cooper, in hiI ofti~ial capacity • ) 
TreIsunr. 1199 SBIU; 1199 SBIU ) 
FecJera1 PoUtical Action Puncl and Patrick ) 
Gup8Id, in hia official capacity u ) 
TnIaIuIer, They Wort For Us, Inc.; SBIU ) 
Local 100; Citizeas CoDIu1tiag. Inc.; ) 
Citizelll Servicea.lDc.; ACORN; ) 
CommUDiti. Votiq Toplbar ) 

CRBTIFlCATION 

r. Mary w. Dovo. Secretary oltha Federal Blection Omuniaioa, do lunby 

the foUowiDllCtioDs in MlJR 5970: 

, 

1. Finel DO reIIOD to believe that DomIa Edwards violated 2 U.S.C. 
§441a(i). 

2. PiDd DO reucm to b8Heve that DoIma Edwards for CoDpu 8Dd Jaaice 
Bel"ants, in .. of1lcial capacity u 1'reaIurw. violatecl2 U.S.C. 
II 434(b) and 441a(i). 

3. Find DO reucm to believe tbat ARCA POUDdaticm violated 2 U.S.C. 
1 441I(a)(I). 

4. FiDd DO JeIIOD to believe tbat Leape ofeca.vatioD Voters violated 
2 U.S.C. t 441a(aXl). 
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Pederal Election Commjuion 
MURS870 
October 22, 2008 

S. Find no reaaon to believe tbat FrieDda of the BIrth violated 2 U.S.C. 
, 441I(aXI). 

6. Pinel DO reuon to believe that EMILY's IJIt IIlCI RIDny Cooper. in his 
of1icial cipacity .. Treumer. violatecl2 U.S.C.I44Ia(aXI). 

7. Find DO nucm to believe tbat 1199 SBIU IIId 1199 SBIU Fedenl 
Po6tica1 Aation Pund and Patrick Gaspard. in hi. official capacity .. 
Treasurer. violated 2 U.S.C. I 441a(aXl). 

8. PiDd DO reuon to beliwe tbat 1bey WDIk For U. violatecl2 U.S.C . 
• 441I(a)(I). 

9. FiDeI DO reucm to beliwe that Comnnmitiea VotiDa Topther violated. 
2 U.S.C. f 441a(aXI). 

10. Fiad DO reucm to beJieve thai SBlU I.Gcall00 violated the Act. 

II. Find DO reucm to believe that Citizeus CouuItiD& IDe. violated the Act. 

12. Find DO reason to believe that CitizIDs Scnices, IDe. violated the Act. 

13. Find DO reason to believe that ACORN violated the Act. 

14. Approve the PactuallDd Lep1 ADalyaea. 18 recommended in the 
Geoeral Couaael'slleport dated July 15. 2008. 

15. AppJove the appropriate Ietten. 

16. Close the file. 

Commiasionen Bauerly. Bunter. McGabn II. Peteneo. Walther. a 

Weintraub voted afIirmItively for the decision. . 

Attest: 

P.20f2 
• I 
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REPORT OF COMMUNICATION COSTS . 
BY CORPORATIONS AND MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZAT10N~.. "RE CE' V:EfJ .. 

FEe HAIL CENTER 
1. (8) NAME OF ORGANllAnON 

~\~ Ot"\ ft,r [o~m\Jn*:-t. 
(b) ADDRESS (Number and Street) 

zJ..DCA c.()..~\ ~ "t== let", L/ 
(e) CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE 

tvt..u-.J Dr Ic:clns LA 10 IlCY 
4. lYPE OF REPORT (Check Ona): 

2. IDENTIFICATION NlftHR r~ by FEC) 

C ,DDbSoS ~ P 3: 2·, 
3. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION (Check Appropriate Box) 

o CorporatIon OTrada AssocIation 

~nization OCoopamlva 
Ip Organization D Corporallon without 

capital stock 

(a) 0 AprIl 15 CIuIrterIy Report OJuIy 15 CuarteIty Report OOctober15 Quarterly Report 

*2 Day Pre-General Election Report held on \ I {l),1J OS In the Stale of f\)' Q 

D January 31 Year End Report 

(b) Is IhIs Raport an Amendment? ~ES 0 NO 

5. THIS REPORT COVERS THE PERIOO \O\'l.O\D~ THROUGH \\\D4lD~ 

SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATION COSTS 

,.,..- a- or c.IIgDry u.celDi CMckQne .....". CIIncI .... orne. SOutIIIt, COlt Dlc-mlcdan 
~ Comllllll'latld eommura- DI8IIIct end SI8tI, 8IId WhelIW for (PW~) 

lioii WIllI .an 8uppGIt cw- PJlmery or 0..... EIecIkIn 

D DInocI Mall D ElrecuIIveI \Ola,~ v... g1\(2.f\,-t. l)~~1 "'l\DOoa ,00 AmIiIiBtlati .. 

~elephOne 
PenIonneI . 1 

'R"e. ~4" ,,--t of-D~ 

DTellGram \OhZloe, X. \JC'ittl ~c::.tc. ~ ~\. OO~. \)\) ';(Membell 
DOIIw: ~~t:~LH~~ 
(~I '()II~{C& 'f- S l. \).)0. 0 \) 

ODlnlc:lMd o ExacuIIvaf 
\0\1 -=) \Ott, ~o..\OL~ ~ ,\O~O.% AdriIIsII'IIIIVe 'f.. "*--' ~ellphOne 

o SIDI*hddanI 
~, 

o Telegram u,\,r:;loCC -P~iQ(~ Df 
KMeINIeIa ~ ~t. \)~ il ~tt¢: ~\. DOt>. Oc> OOlher: 

(!IpeaIIrI ~(Y.m\ ;:...~L"190 

(NOTE: For adcIlIIonaI communIcationS, aIIach separate sheets conlalnlng !he sema Infonnallon 811 above.) 

TOTAL COMMUNICATION COSTS FOR THIS PERIOD • K.000. 0 \:J 
I certify that I ha\Ie examined this report and, to the best of my knowledge and beief, it is true, 00fl8Ct and complete. 

eh~Wo/~ 50 ~l&afil kJ~ ~ JJ (,6t/rst 
l"yDeor PIWIt Name ~ and T1IIe 01 PelllOll De~ Report DIi'te 

HOlE: SubmiSllion 01 false, erroneous, 01 incomplete infoonation may subject the pilSOn signing "'is report to penaIIie8 012 U.S.C. 143711. 

WHERE 10 FILE: 
Federal Election Commission 
918 E Street. N.W. 
W.M'ngIDn. D.C. 20463 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Fed.ral ElectIon eomm .... on 
Toll F .... : 8CJCH24.4I53O 
Local: ~1'OO 

FEC FORM 7 (212001) 
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REPORT OF COMMUNICATION COSTS 
BY CORPORATIONS AND MEMBERSHIP OR~~i~M~~~lE~ 

(e) CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE 

f\.)C.~ O\Iec.~ ~ 1{')\\9 
4. TYPE OF REPORT (Chadc Ona): 

(a) 0 Aprl15 Quarterly Report [] July 15 Quarterly Report 

2. :n:»1 N'fDE~ed by FEC) 

C I{)OO~OC;:;; 
3. lYPE OF ORGANIZATION (Check Appropriate Box) 

[] October 15 Quarterly Report 

[] Trade Association 

[] CoopeI8live 

t/12 Day Pre-Genaral Election Report held on , \ \ D'-I. \0& In the State 01 ,,\ c 
"" ItdIiil' 
o January 31 Year End Report 

(b) lath .. Rapott an Amendmenl? flYES DNO .. ,. 
5. TliIS REPORT COVERS THE PERIOD \ 0\ "Z.2::. \ ~ P TliROUGH \\ \ () '-\; \() U 

SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATION COSTS 

Type of C ...... ~ DmC·)at CMclcOne 1CI8nar, CancIIdIIiI, 0IIIce 8ougIII, Coet at Communlcdon 
Camtn ..... Cammun ...... ~ DletIICI ......... and WIllI,., for (PwCMd .... ) 

IIan WIllI tICIn SUppart Oppa. PrImIry .. 08nInI1 EItoIIon 

o DInId Mall o ElCeCUIVeI O',,-\\C1D ~(Cc.1t... CIoCf't"P,., $ \ 19 '2-«1, 'll.o Admlnlalrallwt 'I--I'tIIOnn8I 
-q,~ ~~('"'*" at . -- o S/DCId1oIcIeIS ~rc .. \.)("\~( & 

DTel8(pam 

?J.~ 
I(ManDI8 "'QT~~J 

• -~ .... _-k, be{"l:CO-\ -£kc~W\ 
(~ ., ') 

o 0InId MIll! [] ElCIICUIIVeI 
~(b.c~D~ AdmInlstlaIMt 

\OI~/O~ '" PtonIann8I J $U?, \lDe· ~8 OTeIa!Jhana 
~r-c~~r+ ~ [] SIDCIchaId8nI ~"("~ 

o Tele\Fllm O(,~{C16 -\-N:... 0N-\-LJ~~~ 
~ 

}itMemtIers ""' 
b<.,,,,«(C..I..£\c.clt\ \)~ 

(SpIcIly) 

(NOTE: For additional commlA'licalions, allRCh eepara&8 sheets conta~ing the Slmelntonnadon as above.) 

toTAL COMMUNICATION COSTS FOR THIS PERIOD , \ ~ I cPttD· (s, ~ 
I certify thai I have examined this raport and, to the best of my knowledge and belief, It Is true, correct and complete. 

1)pe or P~nl Nllme 

NOTE: Submleslon of false. erroneous, or Incomplele information may &Ubjecl1he peraon signing thIS report to penalties 012 U.S.C. 14370. 

WHEFE TO FILE: 
Federal ElecUon CommlNlon 
_ E Street, N.W. 

W ..... lngtOn. D.C. 20463 
Jll!1-.J1111' 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
FedItnII EIecIIan CommiSSion 
Toll Free: 8CJC).G4-8530 
Local: 202-684-1100 

FEe FORM 7 (212001) 
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Federal Election Commission 
ENVELOPE.REPLACEMENT PAGE FOR INCOMING DOCUMENTS 

The FEC added this page to the end of.this filing to indicate how it was received. 

D 
Date of Receipt 

Hand Delivered 

Postmarked 

D USPS First Class Mail 

D 
Postmarked (R/C) 

USPS Registered/Certified 

Postmarked 

D USPS Priority Mail 

Delivery .Confirmation ™ or Signature Confirmation ™ Label D 
. --

Postmarked 

D USPS Express Mail 

D Postmark Illegible 

D No Postmark 
/ 

Cia' Overnight Delivery Service (S~.eCify): {JPC; ShiP'/~/:te 
. ·Niixl BusinesS Day "De livery b 

D Received from House Records & Registration Office 
Date of Receipt 

D 
' .. Date of Receipt 

Received from Senate Public Records Office 

D 
Date of Receipt 

Received from Electronic Filing Office 

D Other (Specify): 
Date of Receipt or Postmarked 

flY 7/J/cQ 
PREPARER DATE PREPARED 
(3/2005) 




